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Florida Sues 

Feds Over 

In Vietnam Together 

Sanford Man Saved -. .. C. t' •. 	.%%. V. . •. 	$ 	 P - 	 - 	- .  	I - . .--I Refugees 
—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Fob. 6, 1I1 

— 	THURSDAY 	February 12 Memories Play Tricks 

EVENING 	 10:30 
Qj) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

10:45 They Have Wrong Man 
— — 1(2) (17) NEWS 

CO (10) EARTH, SEA AND SKY 11:00 DEAR DICK: I pray you can help us. My husband, Mr. 
i12i (I?) CAROL BURNETT AND 014(5)0010 NEWS Decker, is a World War II vet, with the 1270th Engineers 
FRIENDS 111) 35 ) BENNY HILL 

a)
1

1o) POSTSCRIPTS Corps In Europe, 144-'46. He swears that country singer 6:30 
63 (4) NBC NEWS 11:30 Slim Whitman was a pal of his In Germany, and a private 
(5)0 CBS NEWS (3 	(( 	TONIGHT Host 	Johnny In the Corps. My husband says this man carried his guitar 
()ABC NEWS Carson Guest Ten Garr all over Germany and they used to sing together. Mr. 11 ii(35) SANFORD AND SON (5) 	M•A•8•H 
CD 10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY 7 u ABC NEWS Decker used to play trumpet with him at church services 
(12) 17) BOB NEWHART (I I1 R5) JIM BAKKER and holidays. Could you please give us his address to see if 

7:00 11:45 an old friendship can be rekindled — If It Is the same 
63 (4) NEWS 
(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE Using hp. 

(17) MOVIE 	'North To Alas- 
ka" (1960) Julio 	Wayne. 	Stewart person. I.1.F.ORA AND EDWARD DECKER, Stuart, Fin. 

nosis to solve crones, a woman who Granger DEAR DICK: For several years I've been seeing an 
makes artificial ears and other 12:00 actor that I'm sure I served with in the U.S. Navy. At that 
at prostheses, Chef Tell uses 1db- 

ver spinach in a new dish, Judo Mis. 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH time, his name was Jack Hellman. In his movie credits, it 
soft has more Western swing (01- 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS Kris 
poses as a porno queen In investi- is Richard Jaeckel. Can you tell me something about him? 

zircisos. Joyce Kulhawik On now 
gadgets, including an arm-wrestling 

gate the slaying of the boyfriend of We were very good friends in 1941-14. PAUL JONES, 
machine 

a so. star 	(Ill Berea, Ohio. 
(7) u JOKERS WILD 12:30 Sorry, but you both have the wrong man. Slim Whitman 
1 I) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
ED 	(10) 	MACNEIL I LEHRER 

(3  (4)  TOMORROW Guests Ilicky 
Schroder, composer Paul Williams was in the Navy in World War II, serving aboard the USS 

REPORT (111(35) DON POWELL Chilton — so that wasn't him back there in Germany. And 
*2) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 1:00 Richard Jaeckel — that's his real name — spent his World 

7:30 0 NEWS ,... 	.. •l.. 	 ,.,. .. 

Ask Dick 

A * 	 Kielner 

By DICK KLEINER 

KATHRYN MANN, Ventura, Calif. 
You're right. Her name is Katharine Houghton. 
DEAR DICK: I have a bet with my son-in-law. I say that 

Cheryl Ladd is Alan Ladd's daughter-In-law. She Is 
married to David Ladd. My son-In-law says Cheryl Ladd 
is Alan Ladd's daughter. Please tell us who is right. MRS. 
FERN, Cleveland. 

You are closer than he is. Cheryl was married to Alan's 
son, David. But that marriage is now finished. 

DEAR DICK: Several employees of The Eaton Cor-
poration would like the following Information: In the TV 
movie, "Moviola," who played the part of Marilyn 
Monroe's agent, Johnny Hyde? AL KOCURKO for 
EATON EMPLOYEES, Cleveland. 

Lloyd Bridges played Hyde In "This Year's Blonde," 
part of the "Moviola" trilogy. Richard Basehart played 
the same character in "Marilyn, the Untold Story." Both 
were miscast, because Hyde, in reality, was short and 
dark. Now getiack to work. 

DEAR DICK: Did John Ritter, of "Three's Company," 
ever play a preacher on "The Waltons" some years back? 
Lack of sleep is riding on your answer. MRS. DILIE 
BRANDT, Jersey Shore. Pa. 

Yes, Ritter was the Rev. Matthew Fordwick on many 
episodes of "The Waltons" in the '72277 period. Rock-a-
bye baby. 

Ex-Hostages Life 

	

liv 1111111' SM I'Ffl 	 Buerger last saw Kalp 12 years ago, ''lie 	officials believed to he aiding \'let (':1); 

	

Ilerald Stall Writer 	was swearing he would never take 	infiltrators. 

	

It was a, scene repeated countless times another overseas assignnlent, "They'll 	litlerger was ''tile brawn" of the 
on Super Sunday two weeks ago 	never get me out of the U.S. again,' I 	operation -- it staff sergeant in the 
Americans sitting around their television remember hull saying." 	 Army's Special Forces (Green Berets), 
sets with a slight lump in their throats as 	SLIbSCqLICIIt events obviolIsly didn't 	And Kalp was ''the brains' — attached 

	

52 former hostages walked off a plane bear Kalp out, but then you have to 	to General Services, it euphetiusmn for 

	

and onto American soil for tile first time consider that hi' had just been hit by 	t'lA, 
in over a year. 	 shrapnel frtqn a Viet (ong mortar round 	As it turned out, Kalp apparently 
'But in the Jerry Iluerger home west of and he was doped-up on morphine. 	continued his cloak-and-dagger ways all 

Sanford, the scene played out soIileWll)tt 	Reached in New York, Kalp got a laugh 	the way to Tehran where he was cap- 

	

differently, As Buerger watched the out (If the story, but said he didn't recall 	turisi tihen Iranian militants stormed the 
televised homecoming, lie thought lie making such rash tows, 	 U.S. 1':tiihissy in Nov. 1980, 
saw a familiar face among the throng of 	''lint I might have," he added, ''You 

Time magazine recently reported that Nippy ex-hostages, 	 can say strange thing tinder those iii- 	
ductutients seized during the takeover Naw, couldn't be, he thought, A (litmus." 
indicate that Kalp, 42, along with two glimpse was all it had been,.,. But what 	At any rate, lillerger was awam'ded a 	
other embassy officials -- Thomas Ahern if'? Huerger leaned closer to the screen. Bronze Star for braving enemy fire to 

Yes, there he was, his old bodily from rescue Kalp from the shelled qu 	 Jr.. 47, and William Daugherty, 33, wereonset mit 	
, agents, 

Vietn ani, the guy who he had pulled from  ti and rendering Iiit'l I it'a I at tent ion until au 
a bOIiil*!d4)tlt building - Mahi'olnt Kalp. evacuation helicopter arrived. 	 'flte news was no surprise to Buerget 

Buerger was stunned, his iiiouth but a 	But that was over a dozen years ago, 	''1 figured all along that if the hostage 

	

grave for his tongue. Then disap- time and the tumultuous events of recent 	Nlalcolin Kalp was the same guy I knew, 

	

pointment set it. Buerger said lie had history having pushed the iiiemory into it 	he was probably CIA," he said. ''In Nall), 
heard KaIp's name mentioned nuiiierotis far recess of Kalp's mind, 	 his jot) WBS to 1)11>' 1111(1 analyze in- 
times during the -Ill-day rrisis, ''l)ut it 	But Huerger, it Sanford fruit farmer 	formation on ('(Irrupt officials." 

	

never registered. If I'd known, I is (1111(1 and service station operator, unaffected 	As the embassy's ostensible economic 

	

have w ri tt t'ni. I didn' t  think it could be the by the wondrous i larcot ir of herosi In, 	and commercial officer, Kalp ''was 

	

saint guy, The ('oin('id('n('(' St't'llied tixi rtliiClIlberS well. It was the fall of 1968 in 	probably doing something similar," 

	

great. But then when I saw him walking flail Ni gin a Province in('e near Saigon  a rid 	Buerger ger said - "Tha t's probably why he 

off the plane, I knew it was huii." 	Buerger, Kalp and a small band of 	kept tr jug to escape. lie figured if spy 

	

This visual reunion was made all the Chinese mercenaries is en' engaged in 	ti ials were held, he was a goner anyway 

	

II lore incredible  by the fact that when gathering  illform IIatiOtt on Vietnamese 	 Set' S % V ED, Page 2A 

511141111 .Ittfli, 

"Due to the cursory nature of the 

Black Areas Calm After Riot Trial Convictions background checks and physical  
examinations, many of the Cuban-
Haitian arrivals that were released into 

In Jails 
MIAMI (UPI) — Florida officials have 

turned to the courts in an effort to force 
the federal government to take custody 
of all undesirable Cuban and Haitian 
refugees who are overcrowding Dade 
County jails. 	

:.. The suit names as defendants 
President Reagan, Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig, Attorney General 
William French and the regional and 
district heads of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

"The Carter Administration dropped 
the ball and the Reagan Administration 
has let it lie there," said Sydney H. 
McKenzie, chief trial counsel for the 	 - 
department of legal affairs, who filed the 
suit in Miami's U.S. District Court  
Friday on behalf of Florida Attorney  
General Jim Smith.  

The "third party" action notes that the  
federal court, In a class action suit filed  
by-Charles Bridges on behalf of Dade  
County jail inmates, ordered a sharp 	', 	' 	 ...' . 	, 	,,' . i'_ 0J 

	

-•.•. 	,-. / 
reduction in the number of inmates  
inthejail. 

	

field 	. .' ' 	 * 	.. 	- 	-". 	" 

crowding Is "a direct result" of the influx 	' ', - 

	

Smith's suit contends the jail over- - - 	 .' . 	

. 
".

5 
of Haitian and Cuban refugees into South 	-' 
Florida. 	 'I 

"As a result of the policies pursued by Ex-hostage Malcolm Kali) (left) clowns with Chinese mercenaries in 
the 	federal defendants or their 	'Ietnam who, along with Sanford resident Jerry Buerger ( inset ), predecessors in office, in excess of 
100,000 Cuban-Haitian nationals were were part of a covert information-gathering operation (hIring the 

relocated in Dade County," the corn. VietnaIll Var. 
iaInf cr.i,4 

(3(4 1 TIC TAC DOUGH 
5)0 $50000 PYRAMID 
'O FAMILY FEUD 

r*u (35) RHODA 
41) (10) DICK CAVE'TT Guest 
imfyri Williams 
(12) (1 7) SANFORD AND SON 

8:00 
(34, THE GANGSTER CHRONI-
CLES (Premiere) A behind-the-
scenes look at the growth of orga-
,,ized crime in America begins when 
three young men -- Charles 
"I uct.y" Lucia,,o, Michd,,l lasher 
and Ben "Ibugsy" Siegel - - meet in 
*907 and form a partnership 
(5) 0 THE WALTONS Cindy, 
qn.af.stnicki'n over the death of her 
father learns that sho was •sdoptiid 
(1) 0 MORK AND MINOY Mork a 
Orkan horn X,.rko boarns to Forth 
intent on, taking over Mark 'a oh as 
nff,cial pl..ri.it obsor von 
'II) 35 THE ROCKFORD FILES 
CD 10 FLORIDA FOCUS 
12) 17 NIGHT GALLERY 

8:30 
(7) 0 BOSOM BUDDIES Henry's 
mother sin's Henry and Kit) on TV 
dressed as girls and comes to visit 
to find out what her son is up to 
11) (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Ebert and Gene Sihel review 
Altered SInt,,s,.."The Mirror 

Crack'd" arid three other movies 
(12) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs San Antonio 
Spurs 

9:00 
(5) 0 MAGNUM, P.I. A proposed 
nominee for the Supreme Court 
hires Magnum to investigate when 
he becomes the target of black-
mailers 
(7) 0 BARNEY MILLER A deaf 
womie, is picked up for soliciting. 
and Wolo swims the icy Hudson in 
pursuit of it burglar 
qu (35) STREETS U BAN FRAN- 
CISCO 
CD (10) THE PAPER CHASE 

'Voices Of Silence" A volunteer in 
the school's Prison Assistance Pro-
gram becomes emotionally involved 
with a political activist who is being 
held In solitary confinement. 

9:30 
(7)0 TAXI Jim does a mystifying 
about-face and becomes Louie's 
best driver 

10:00 
() 0 KNOTS LANDING 

(711020/20 
(Ii) ( 5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

) (10) AMERICAN SHORT STO-
RY "The Greatest Man In The 
World by James Thurber. A lout. 
si,. Illiterate aviator (Brad Davis) 
outdoes Lindbergh by flying non-
stop solo around the world (B) 

TYCI 1£ 7 CUt a III iiC STI"' 	" 	, nUt tILL £ 114 VJ 
1:10 	 all these years, memories do have a way of fooling us. 

(7) 0 MOVIE 'tall Story (C) 
(1960) Jam, Fonda, Anthony Per- 	DEAR DICK: In reference to your Q & A about the 
kins 	 country boy sketch copied from Andy Griffith — Gary 

2:00 	 Sandy, of "WKRI' In Cincinnati," did that once on Mike 
40(41 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Douglas' show. lie repeated It on another talk show, and 

2:20 	 mentioned that Andy Griffith did It first. I respect a man 
(17) MOVIE "That Mar, In 

tstiiibul" (1966) hiorst I*uchholz, 	for giving credit where credit is due. IRIS SCHWARTZ, 
Mario Adorf 	 Hollywood, Fla. 

2:50 	 I do, too. So I want to credit Iris Schwartz, of Hollywood, 
0 NEWS 	 Fla., for telling me that it was Gary Sandy who did that 

3:20 	 number. 
(1) 0 MOVIE "Fury At Furnace 
Creek" (111W) (1948) Victor Mature, 	DEAR DICK: Please tell me the name of the actress 
Colet,n Gray 	 who played the daughter of Katharine Hepburn and 

4:50 	 Spencer Tracy in "Gues Who's Coming To Dinner." My 
(12)( 17) MAVERICK 	 sister claims It was Katharine Ross and I'm sure It Isn't. 

Go Guide 

the community 	were of a 	criminal MIAMI (UP!) — Mothers screamed Samuel Lightsey Jr., 17, was convicted dragged 	Benny 	llig(ton, 	21, 	Robert trying to cover It up as it traffic accident. 
character and-or were 	afflicted 	with and wailed in the courtroom, six women of three counts of second degree murder. Owens and Charles Barreca, both 15, Circuit Judge Mario Goderich ordered 
disease or mental illness.., jurors wept and one defendant wished Lawrence, Capers, 25, and his brother, from their wrecked car last May 17 and a 	pre-sentence 	investigation 	and 	set 

,,As a direct 	result of the policies death on the prosecutor Friday night Leonard, 20, were each convicted of three beat them to death with fists, sticks ini 'March 17 for sentencing. l.igtstaey facets a 
pursued by the federal defendants or whemi a biracial jury 	convicted 	three counts of third degree murder, chunks of concrete, nutxtmnum penalty of life tinpr%sonmtwnt. 
their predecessors in office, the areas young black men of the murder of three The jury acquitted Patrick Moore, 17, The killings occurred on the first of 'flie Capers brothers could he sentenced 
affected by these 	policies, 	and most white motorists during Miami's liberty on all counts. He grabbed his head and three days of bloody rioting that erupted to a maxin ium of 45 years In prison, IS 
significantly 	Dade 	County, 	have 	ex- City riots last May. wept when he learned he was free. in Miami's predominantly black areas, years on each count. 	- 
perienced a high level of criminal ac- Outside the courtroom, the Capers "I 	hope you (lit!, 	I 	hope you 	die," resulting in 18 deaths, scores of injured The jury stormily argued the case for 
tivity by the new arrivals ... brothers' 	sister 	denounced 	"white Ikonard Capers shouted at prosecutor and more than $100 million in damages. nearly 45 hours over four days, a local 

"The 	federal 	defendants 	or 	their justice" and a black lender screamed Robert Kaye after the verdicts had been The rioting was touched off when an record for a criminal 	trial, 

predecessors in office have been ap- "We're going to fight back." read. 1111-White jury acquitted four white for- Mrs. Betty IighLsey, it tiny woman 

prised of these 	conditions, 	but 	have But Miami police reported no trouble All four youths had been charged with iner Da(le Count),  policeman, accused of sittliq,, oil the front row behind the dock, 

refused 	and 	failed 	to 	conduct 	cx- during the night in the city's black neigh- first degree murder. They were accused heating 	black 	insurance 	tnau 	Arthur fell screaming and wailing to the floor 

cluslonary hearings as mandated by law borhioods, of being part of the mob of blacks that McI)uffie to death in 1)et'etn1er 1979 and when the verdict on her son was read. 

,.," the suit charged. 
McKenzie said in an Interview, "We 

are talking about assuming physical H RS Eves  Chemical DumD  Debt Ceiling Lifted 
..e*.snnciWlltu 	We wn,ib* eyrv'ot them 

Mrs. Clara Lee Capers started wailing 
and sobbing. 	 - 

Six of the seven women jurors began 
weeping silently when they saw the 
reaction of the two detpmiiinnts' mothers. 

'the single woman juror not in tears put 
an unit of consolation around one of the 
crying jurors. 

About 25 people, most of thiemum black, 
jammed thy hallway outside. 

Leo Harris, who said he was a member 
of the Citizens Coalition for Racial 
Justice, shouted "We're going to fight 
back, 'fell (State Attoçney) Janet Reno 
she's going to burn in hell." 

Reagan Considers 

Punishing Iran 

1 FLORIOP." 

ARRIVE AUVE 
- SUNSHINE STATE 

c)  

IRV  

'4 $

OW  

Accepting Most Dental Programs & Dental 

Insurance 
PHONE: 

HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRIDAYS 	 3238 174 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. OR SATURDAY & EVENINGS 
BY APPOINTMENT 	 323-8185  

If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 
are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 
20th Century American Art from the Whitney 

Museum, Jan. 6-Feb. 15 at Loch Haven Art Center, 
Orlando. General admission, $1.75 for adults; $1 for 
children. No charge for art center members. Hours 10 
a.m. to 5p.m., Tuesday through Friday; noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 

Stetson University Orchestra concert, 8p.m., Feb. 6, 
Stetson University's Elizabeth Hall Aduitorium, 
DeLand. $2 donation to School of Music Fund at door. 

Florida State Fair, Feb. 4-15, Exit 14 at Buffalo 
Avenue or U.S. 301, Tampa. Free entertainment. Auto 
racing, Feb. 6, 7, 13 and 14; harness racing, Feb. 5 and 
12 and Arabian horse racing, Feb. 8 and 12. 

Southern Ballet Theatre presents The Cleveland 
Ballet, Saturday, February 7, at 8 p.m. and Sunday, 
Feb. 8. at 2 n.m. at Bob Can-  Auditorium in Orlando. 

Polka Dance sponsored by the Polish National 
Alliance Lodge 3216, 8 p.m. to midnight, Feb. 14, 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. For reservations call 
645-1983 or 671-9826. 

Exhibit — "Florida Basketry: Continuity and 
Change," Pinecastle Center for the Arts, 5903 Ran-
dolph St., Orlando, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. through Feb. 9. 

First Annual St. Valentines Day Sweetheart 5,000 
Meter Run Under the Stars, Turkey Lake Park, 
Orlando, 7 p.m., Feb. 14. Registration 5:30 p.m. Open 
to all ages. Call 849-2288 for Information. 

Ashbury Artist Series presents "An Afernoon of 
Baroque Music" at 3:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 15 in the 
Asbury United Methodist Church, West Horation and 
Lake Sybelia, Maitland, featuring the Solatre 
Ensemble, a chamber group. Free to the public. 

tLayUlIaIIalIlJ. "r'.......... 
( the federal government) to take them 
( the alien prisoners) to federal prisons. 

Gov. Bob Graham said In a 
Tallahassee  statement that while most of 
the Cuban and Haitian refugees "have 
been law abiding, some have committed 
crimes or are otherwise a threat to the 
safety of the people." 

Graham said the federal government is 
both  "legally and morally" responsible 
for the refugees and should take custody 
for any who misbehave, but "thus far it 
has refused to do so," 

Advice Costly Costly 

SPRINGFIELD, Ore, (UPI) - 
Two  knife-wielding robbers held LIP 
an elderly couple, but showed  some  

. 	compassion by taking only half their 
money and giving them some 
friendly advice. 

William Gammon, 69, answered  a 
knock on his apartment door 

, 

Thursday, and was confronted by 
two robbers. After he told them he 
needed  half of the $100  in his wallet 
to pay bills, one of the men said, "I 
should take all of It, but I'll just take 

As they were  leaving, one of the 
robbers said, "Can we give you 
some advice? When someone knocks 
on the door, look outside before 
opening it." 

o5,5-• ,$ 	OLC' 4U,v,5U' -- 

- — 

  

By DONNA ES1'ES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Another state agency may be looking 
into the operation of a waste chemical 
storage facility in Sanford. 

Cynthia Sucher, public information 
officer for the state Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services 
(IBIS) said the agency may "try to 
coordinate a permanent solution to the 
problems" of chemical waste storage by 
City Chemicals Co. Inc. 

TODAY 
Action Reports ..... ......... ..ZA 
Around TheClock ...............4* 
Business .............. 128 
Calendar .......................513 	' 

Classified Ads ..,............lOhi-118 
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Sports ...... ,............... SA-11A 
Television ,,  ..................... 913 
Weather .,......,......,....,....2A 
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tIllS personnel are now studying the 

situation with the Orlando-based firm 
after receiving complaints concerning 
storage and recycling of chemical wastes 
at its Forsythe Road plant in Orlando. 

Mrs. Sucher said a meeting was held 
Friday with representatives frommi 
several state and local agencies to 
discuss whether City Chemicals at its 
main plant is violating state laws on 
public health, nuisances and hazardous 
substance labeling, 

Mrs. Sucher said hitS may work in 
tandem with DEll and the city of Sanford 
on the problem with the waste chemical 
storage in Sanford as well as initiate 
action aalnst City Chemical on its 
Orlando operation. 

All of these matters come under the 
purview of hiltS, she said. "The situation 
at Forsythe Road prompted the 
meeting," she said. 

Attending from the city of Sanford was 
Assistant City Manager Steve Harriett, 

Harriett will report on the Friday 
conference at the Sanford City Com-
mission meeting 7 p.m. Monday. 

The city of Sanford and the state 
Department of Environmental 
Regulation (DER) have been taking 
depositions for several weeks in 
preparation for filing a lawsuit against 
City Chemicals, asking the circuit court 
to set deadlines for the removal of 3,270 
barrels of chemical waste stored on a 
two-acre site off Airport Boulevard and 
Jewett Lane. 

I 
Earlier court action by DER 1111(1 the 

city resulttI III the court ordering the 
Ii ru i to fence its Sanford facility and to 
segregate flanmimnable ('tlI.'muicals from 
others at the site. 

In addition, Evergreen Enterprises has 
filed it stilt in the circuit court seeking an 
eviction order against the Firm clitimnimig 
it violated Its lease agreement - 

City Chemicals has filed it counter-suit 
against Evergreen, a subsidiary of the 
Seminole Employment Econommi ic 
Development Corp. ( SEEI)C() ) and 
Sanford City Manager W. E. ''l'ett"' 
Knowles. Till' firin contends it has not 

violated the lease. City Ctlemmticals also 
charges K miowles with causing dif-
ficulties for the firm. 

The state Fire Marshal's office has 
declared the Sanford site to be it fire 

hazard, while the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency is allowing the firm to 
continue the operation on an ''interim 
status." 

EPA Atlanta chief John Lank, said City 

Chemical is in substantial compliance 
with federal regulations in its Sanford 
operation. lie also said that the interim 
status was granted to City Chemical 
because the Sanford storage facility was 
in operation before new federal law on 
hazardous wastes went into effect in 
November. 

The site was leased by City Chemical 
from) the SEEI)C() subsidiary for a one-
year period beginning in September, 
1980. 

Medicare May Let Some Kidney Patients Die 
CHICAGO (UPI) — A dramatic in-

crease in the cost of dialysis may force a 
return to the days when some kidney 
failure patients were chosen for treat-
ment and others were left to die, a 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association report concludes. 

The more than 50,000 U.S. kidney 
patients now kept alive by Medicare-
funded dialysis treatments costing about 
$1 billion a year will cost the government 
more than 33 billion a year by 1981, three 
researchers said In a JAMA report 
released Thursday. 

Kidney dialysis, which currently costs 

BOSTON ( UPI)  - The Reagan and 	strategic 	implications 	of 	the 	; 
administration is considering punitive hostage deal is far from complete, the 	, 

actions 	against 	the 	revolutionary sources said. 
regime in Iran to mnake It pay for the One other action heimlg considered is 
seizure 	and 	mistreatment 	of 	the the speedy implementation of plans to 
American hostages, published m eports place American ground and air forces 
said Saturday. near 	Iran 	to 	deter 	either 	another 

The measures under consideration terrorist attack or aggression by the 
include it formal designation of Iran Soviet 	UrdomI 	against 	oil-producing 
as it state that condones terrorism, states friendly to the United States, 
thus blocking time sale of WltI)OflS by the Globe Siti(l, 
the United States, and m cinvokimlg the Meanwhile, President Reagan got 
U.S. trade embargo, the Boston Globe exactly what lie wanted on his 70th 
said. birthday -  congressional approval to 

Well-plated sources are quoted 115 raise the national dciii ceiling - and 
saying 	President 	Realiari 	also 	Ilils today lie inay celebrate by siumlilig the- 
strongdoubts about two commitments 

he
strong measure into law, 
in the hostage agreement hammered By it vote of 78-13 Friday, the Senate 
out by President Jimmy Carter. gave 	final 	passage 	to 	l(emtgani's 

One 	provision 	says 	the 	United request to increase the ceiling by $50 
States 	will 	block 	Former 	hostages billion, to $985 billion. On 	Thursday, 
frommi bringing damage suits against the 	hl(ILISC 	approved 	the 	same 
Iran, and one requiring American miieasume on it vote of 305-194. 
citizens to commie forward with any 
knowledge of the shah's assets in the The birthday victory, however, was 
United States are both being called bittersweet 	for 	conservative 
Into question, the newspaper said. legislators. 

" 	The Globe reported Reagan hinted By 	supporting 	Reagan 	and 
at his reservations in a 	recent in- guaranteeing their first major victory 
terview with five newspapers, but since becoming the Senate's majority 
said the hints were ignored in most of party, Republicans were forced to go 
the ensuing stories, against 	their tradition 	of opposing 

When asked about the 	new ad- national debt increases. 
ministration's review of the hostage Reagan has maintained that the 
deal, Reagan said, 'There were some limit must be raised for the govern- 
executive orders applying to our own imient to pay its 1)111 and as part of his 
people 	and 	so 	forth 	that 	I 	ss'anmt overall plan to remedy the economy, 
checked out with regard not only (to) 
international law but our own law." "We 	have 	all 	obligation 	as 

Reagan indicated he had doubts Republicans 	to 	support 	our 
about 	the 	legality 	of 	"ordering president," Semi. 	Bob Dole, 	flKan., 

American citizens to do certain things told 	fellow 	Republicans, 	some 	of 
both with 	regard to the shah's per- whommi were unconvinced. 

sonal fortune, giving up rights to - Three 	staunchly 	conservative 
how do we give up the right of an in- Republiewis - Sens. William Arm- 
ilvidual to sue for damages?" strong of Cob,, James East of North 
The 	Reagan 	administration's  [l

aborious 
Carolina 	and 	Muck 	Mattingly 	of 

review of the legal, fiscal Georgia - voted "nay." 

about $30,000 a year, can keep patients federal program began, there were 10,400 
alive indefinitely, 	 patients receiving dialysis in the United 

Roger W. Evans of the Health and States. More than 50,000 patients now are 
Population Study Center in Seattle and being kept alive by the machines. 
his colleagues noted that in the early 

The kidney failure patient population is 
years of kidney dialysis, local corn. much older than it was a decade ago and mittees decided who could be kept alive 
and who would be left to die. 	more likely to have cther medical 

The need for the bitter decisions - problems, such as diabetes. Such 

which tended to favor educated, married patients are high users of medical ser- 
vices and less likely to be rehabilitated and employed white males between 25 and return 

to work, he said. 
and 55 — ended in 1973 when the treat- 
ment was included as an extended 	"Before Medicare, many of these 
Medicare benefit to all. 	 patients would not have been selected as 

In January of 1974, shortly after the candidates for dialysis. Now some people 

have begun to question whether the 
present practice of non-selective 
provision of dialysis can continue, 

"Large numbers of patients with 
chronic or catastrophic medical con-
ditions are competing for a share of the 
health dollar. The problem created is 
how the health care dollar will continue 
to be apportioned among patients with 
this and other costly diseases and con-
ditions. 

"It is yet to be decided whether 
rationing of medical care resources will 
occur by design or default." 
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$5,,000 For NATION WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

INTEREST ON 
CHECKING 

WOMAN'S CLUB 

HELPS CYCLISTS 
IN BRIEF 
Reagan Aides To Examine 

Budget Cut Proposals 

Haig Calms Western Europe 

On U.S. Neutron Bomb Use 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Secretary of State 

Alexander Haig has reassured Western European 
governments that they would be consulted before the 
United States sends any neutron warheads to U.S. 
bases In their countries. 

Reasserting his role as the administration's foreign 
policy spokesman, Haig attempted to ease the ap-
prehensions in Western Europe that were triggered by 
recent remarks by Defense Secretary Casper Wein. 
berger. 

Haig sent a telegram to U.S. embassies after 
receiving queries from Western Europe about WeLn-
berger's comment that the United States "very 
probably" would find the high-radiation weapon a 
useful addition to the U.S. nuclear arsenal. 

It pointed out that Weinberger, when he addressed 
the subject at a recdt news conference, had also made 
the point that "no decision has been made" on whether 
to produce the neutron warhead. 

Ruth Gaines (left) of 
the Sanford Woman's 
Club presents a $500 
check to Howard 
Jefferies (center), 
superintendent of city 
parks in Sanford, and 
Jim Jernigan, director 
of 	parks 	and 
recreation for the city. 
The money will be 
used to expand the 
city's bicycle routes. 

FOR THE BIRDS 	Bud Coleman, president of the Sanford Business Association buys a purple 
martin bird house from Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Good Will (AND BUGS) 	
Ambassador Martha Yancey. The chamber is encouraging Sanford residents 
to put the bird houses up around their homes and purchase others for 
donation to the city. A chamber committee suggested encouraging purple 
martins to settle in Sanford because the species eats flying insects. It is 
hoped the birds will help out during blind mosquito season. 

'False Arrest' 
ft was a case of mistaken identity that Tommy T. Wynn 

hopes will net him at least $5,000. 
In a civil lawsuit filed In Circuit Court last week, Wynn 

claims police wrongly arrested him and kept him in jail even 
after discovering that they had busted the wrong man. 

Wynn's suit, which charges false arrest and imprisonment 
as well as malicious prosecution, seeks compensatory and 
punitive damages of an unspecified amount In excess of $5,000 
from the city of Sanford, city detective Bill Hasson, Seminole 
County, Sheriff John Polk, and the Ideal Mutual and Florida 
Sheriffs' Association insurance companies. 

According to the suit, Wynn was working at Mike's Village 
Truck Stop Restaurant, 1500 French Ave., about 4 p.m. on May 
4 when Hasson arrested him, thinking he was a man named 
Thomas Isaac, who was wanted for failure to appear in court. 

Wynn said he told Hasson he was not Issac, but had no 
identification to prove it. As a result, he was held in the county 
Jail for three days. 

On May 5, Wynn contends that probation officer Bill Rousch 
visited him In jail, realized the wrong man had been arrested 
and notified deputies. 

Wynn claimed he was detained another day before being 
released without explanation. - BRIrr smi 

Queen Frederika Dies 

Cover Blown, Notes Com e Up Empty 
MADRID, Spain (UP!) - Exiled Queen Frederika of 

Greece, widow of King Paul and mother of exiled King 
Constantine and Spain's Queen Sofia, died Friday of a 
heart attack while visiting her daughter in Spain. She 
was 63. 

Frederika, who spent the last years of her exile in 
India, was stricken by a heart attack in the Zarzuela 
Palace on the outskirts of Madrid hours after un-
dergoing minor eye surgery, the Spanish news agency 
EFE said. 

Spain's King Juan Carlos and Sofia were at her side 
when she died, the agency said. 

Frederika, who was born April 18, 1917 to Princess 
Victoria Luisa of Prussia and Ernest, duke of Brun-
swick, had not been In lii health. 

The great-great-granddaughter of Britain's Queen 
Victoria and grand-daughter of the last German 
kaiser, she had been living in India studying Indian 
civilization and religion. 

money work for you 
substance. Williams was jailed for obstruction of justice and 
Doro for aggravated assault. Both were being held under 
$5,250 bond. 

MAN JAILED FOR ROBBERY 
Lester Clyde Bagley, 22. of Williams St. in Sanford, was 

It was an eventful If less than productive Friday night for 
two Seminole County undercover agents. 

The pair were working on a major drug deal at Capt. Hook's 
Bar, State Road 436 in Altamonte Springs, about 10:30 p.m. 
when Mark Williams, 21, of 1005 Gregory Dr., Maitland blew 
their cover by telling suspected narcotics dealers Tyrone 
Wayne Baker, 33, of 7142 Forest City Rd., Orlando, and Arnold 
David Peraldo, 16, Camden Rd., Maitland, that they were law 
enforcement officers. 

According to a sheriff's report, Peraldo had previously 
discussed selling 12,000 amphetmaine tablets to the agents. 
Baker was to sell them 50 tablets, the report said. 

When the officers' identities became known, Charles Scott 
Doro, 21, of 514 'Palm Springs Dr., Altamonte Springs, 
threatened them with a pool cue but was disarmed before he 
could carry out his threat. 

Baker and Peraldo were being held in the county jail today in 
lieu of $5,250 bond on a charge of conspiracy to sell a controlled 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

Scores Jailed In Istanbul 
being held in the county jail today In lieu of $10,500 bond 
following the Friday night armed robbery of the Lii' Champ 
convenience store, 2752 Country Club Road. 

Goal: $30000 

Group Seeks Funds For Youth 
By JANE CASSELBERRY and divert them from the Judicial expired Sept. 30, 1980. 

Herald Staff Writer system. VP! has hired Jack Martin of Ross & 
To help assure continuation of its YPI is also under contract with Associates, professional fund raisers, 

programs In Seminole and other Health and Rehabilitative Services to to run the fund raising, campaign. 
Central 	Florida 	counties, 	Youth operate the Seminole Youth Ranch In "We need some capitalization so we 
rogram3oc.. will l'4 a . kL1ngs toe dspendsot children. don't have to wait to psy'our bills until 

Monday to raise $30,000 locally. Seminole County allotted $3,000 to YPI we are reimbursed by Seminole County 
A kick-off meeting for friends of YPI for this project. or CETA (the federal Comprehensive 

In Seminole County (Including volun- According to YPI Executive Director Employment Training Act). We have to 
teers, former clients, agencies with Eugene Minietta, HRS pays the agency spend the money then bill them and It is 
VP! has served, and any other in- according to the number of children 3-4 weeks later before we are paid," he 
terested persons) will be held 7 p.m. housed at the ranch, which has room for said. 
Monday in the Seminole County Branch 14 boys and girls. However, for the past Minletta said he hopes to continue 
Library 	at 	Seminole 	Plaza 	In few weeks the average occupancy has operation until at least the end of the 
Casselberry. been 	eight 	or 	nine 	youngsters, year to keep Its base of staff and 

Federal funding for YPI's "Project decreasing the amount of funds for volunteers Intact in case VP! is sue. 
Diversion" will run out on Feb. 	. VP! operating expenses. cesaful In its bid for the proposed 
receives $3,000 from Seminole County Other VP! programs that operated Juvenile Alternative Services Program 
to help fund the one-to-one program successfully in Seminole during the for 	District 	7 	(Seminole, 	Orange, 
that uses college students and other past 6 years until federal grants ran out Osceola and Brevard counties). The 
volunteers to bring about a positive included 	a 	one-to-one 	prevention program 	will 	include 	sanction, 
behavioral change in juveniles who program using volunteer counselors restitution, 	arbitration, 	and 	family 
have had a slight brush with the law and a work sanction program which counseling. 

Crooms, All Souls List Honor Roll Students 
Here is the latest list of 	Johnson, 	Diane 	Johnson, 	GRADE 	Bojanowski, Jessica 	Dense, 

honor 	roll 	students 	from 	Mary Johnson, Arlene Jones, 	First Honors 	Jennifer Gill, Nicole Guern. 
rooms High School. 	Melinda 	Kidd, 	Philip Lake, 	Kristi 	Carroll, 	Stacey 	sey, 	Steve 	Hickson, 	Kristi 

"A honor Roll David I.inton, Holly Landers, 	Shumaker, 	Cindy 	Leffler, 	Meniwether, Ashley Schanal, 

Deborah Graham, Mary 	Susan 	Mann, 	David 	Mar- 	Michael Roberts, Steve Cann, 	Valerie 	Dantinne, 	Corey 

Harrell, Renee McAbier, Rita 	tindill, Tracy McNeill. 	Jason 	Feuerhalm, 	Stacey, Sharrow, Elizabeth Lang 

Marie Wesley 	 Frederick Miller, Shelly 	Schenck 	 GRADES 
Moak, 	Paul 	Mock, 	Penny 	Second Honors 	 First Honors 

Gary 	Anderson, 	Reginald 	01111, 	Rosary Oreskovish, 	Carter, Debra Bernosky, Kim 	Second Honors 

"B" honor Roll 	Morris, 	Lisa 	Myers, 	John 	Melody 	Sanders, 	Angel 	Jan Rice, Mark Roberts 

Anderson, 	Judith 	Andrews, 	Kinitmrl 	Pate, 	Richard 
Edward Bacon, John Baker, 	Perkins, Lisa Perry, Jessica 	

Gormly, 	Christy 	D'Asto, 	Leslie 	Crabtree, 	Katie 
Lila Baker, Mary Barbour, 	Phillips, 	Scott 	Pope 	

Kristi Leach, Angela Walton, 	lldok, Jennifer MeKibbin, 
Michael 	B. 	Bateman, 	Elizabeth 	Prior, 	Lawand 

Kevin FitzPatrick, Matthew 	Brady Sapp 
Shannon 	Bennett, 	CarenRandall, 	Jimmy 	Richey, 	

Julian, 	Bill 	Schunel, 	Eric 
Houck 	 GRADE 6 

Bessner, 	Alfred 	ljookhard, 	Phyllis Rodlun, Sue Sellers, 	 Second Honors 
Glenn 	Bright, 	Michael 	Jonathan Smith, Kevin Smith, 	 GRADE 3 	 Bess 	Arnall, 	Chris 
Brooks, Elvira Brown, Dawn 	Geneve Stallworth, 	Tommy 	 First honors 	13(11 s son n en nIt , 	Karen 
Brunelle, 	Marshall 	Bryant, 	Stifley, 	Debra 	Strange, 	Jennifer Gillmore, Tami 	Edgemon, Jeffrey 	Lower, 
Paula 	Cain, 	Crystall 	Cal(l' 	Jeffrey 	Sweatland, 	Tisha 	Holloway, Heather Schaffer 	Kimberly Muchnik, Brantley 
well, 	Kimberly 	Capshaw, 	Tipton, Jesse Turner, Nancy 	Secondflonors 	Robert, 	Lynda 	Swisher, 
Tracy Capshaw, Brian Cash, 	Turner, Britney Tyre, Tony 	John 	Bernosky, 	Chad 	Kimberley Von Ilerbulis 
Bonnita 	Clark, 	Kimberly 	Van 	Burger, 	Isiah 	Walker, 	Houck, 	Christ 	LuPeters, 	(ftfl)F7 

Robert Cohen, Joy Compton, 
Claxton, 	James 	Cohen, 	Lisa 	Whitaker, 	Karlyn 	Joshua 	Lewis, 	Matthew 	Second Honors 

Joyce 	Courlas, 	Jennifer 	
Witherow, Cheryl Wright. 	Paglinrulo, 	Michael Wilk, 	Amy 	Breeze, 	Steve 

Cowley, 	Tracy 	Crammer, 	here Is the latest list of 	Elizabeth Bernosky, Jennifer 	Harrison, 	Richard 	Leonard 

Aivalin Dealba. 	 honor roll students from All 	Boyd, Tins Bradley, Angela 	GRADES 
Holly 	Detrick, 	Beverly 	Souls Elementary School. 	Day, 	Gun 	Joshi, 	Jenni 	First Honors 

I)orion, 	Deborah 	Dudley, 	GRADE 1 	 M e r I w e t Ii e r 	G i n a 	Jay Jane 
Pikkarainen, Tammy Roche, Gwendolyn 	Eons, 	Sandra 	First Honors 	
Vikki flied, Gina Sparkman, 	Second honors 

Ennulat, Julie 	Farr, 	Ka reti 	Randy 	Bow Ii n, 	Allison 
Lan Stortzumn, Lisa Sundvall 	Ken Lower, Mike LaPeters, 

Flake, Neal Fowler, Geoffrey 	Wallace, Jennifer Wight 	 Margaret 	Davis, 	Patricia 
G I o r d a n o. 	I) e I d r a 	Second honors 	 GRAI)E4 	FitzPatrick, Beth Nelson, 
Goebelbecker, Wendy Gould, 	Kimberly 	Ford, 	Barbara 	We 	regret 	Kristi 	1'amuhily Vincent, 	Tina Vin- 
Kristi 	Hamilton, 	I)Cbbi4' 	Frank, 	Helen 	Gutmann, 	Meniwether was omitted from 	cent_________________________ 
Hankey, 	Rebecca 	hang, 	Donald McWatters, Jennifer 	the first 9 weeks. 	

'LO RI OA JameS 	Hemphill, 	Todd 	Sparkman, DeeDee Vincent, 
Hildebrun, Susana Iluaman, 	Matthew 	Wilk, 	Billy 	Second honors 
Barry Jay Hysell, Jill Janak, 	Strickland, flajan Josi, Tim 	Sean 	Boudreaux, 	Chris 	~,ARRIVE ALNEII 

- Frank 	Jasa, 	Christine 	LiiPeters 	 Bowlin, Sandra Bryant, Stasi 	 STATE 	
J 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan will hold 
a series of meetings next week with key economic 
advisers on proposed across the board budget cuts in 
nearly every federal agency. 

Reports out of Washington say Saturday mail 
deliveries, Amtrak train service and urbans programs, 
survivors of last year's spending cuts, face a new 
threat from Reagan's budget ax. 

Other proposals revealed by internal administration 
documents, include eliminating the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act program, which funds 
315,000 public service jobs; reducing the child nutrition 
program, including school breakfasts and lunches, by 
$1 billion in 1982; and $1.7 billion by 1986; trimming the 
food stamp program by $2.6 billion in 1982 through 
tightened eligibility; cutting Aid To Families with 
Dependent Children by $671 million in 1982 and about 
$845 million by 1985; cutting social security by $700 
million in 1982 and $1.7 billion in 1985 by eliminating the 
$122 per month guarantee now applying to three 
million recipients. 

The documents also show proposals to chop $6 billion 
frornt he budget of the Synthetic Fuels Corp., created 
to encourage private sector development of synthetic 
fuels; and slashing $2.7 billion from 1981 funds for 
Trade Adjustment Assistance, which supplies 
uneployment compensation for workers tossed out of 
work by foreign competitors. 

Atlanta Coroners Puzzled 
ATLANTA ( UPI) - Medical examiners said Friday 

they are puzzled by what appears to be a lack of 
physical resistance on the part of 14-year-old Lubie 
"Chuck" Geter and other youths killed by 
strangulation in Atlanta's string of missing and slain 
black children. 

Fulton County Medical Examiner Dr. Robert 
Stivers described Geter, whose body was found 
Thursday, as 5-7 and 130 pounds - "a big strapping 
fellow who could have put up a hell of a battle." 

But he said there were no marks on the body other 
than some destruction inflicted by animals such as 
'opssums and dogs. 

Stivers said his best guess was that a chokehold that 
would leave Little physical evidence was used to render 
the young victims unconscious or perhaps kill them. 

"It's another strangulation, but without any marks," 
Stivers said. "We've had a couple like that. It looks like 
a chokehold - someone coming up from behind and 
catching the child in the crook of their elbow. It would 
only take a few seconds" to kill someone that way. 

Pleas Expected For Garwood 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UP!) - Attorneys whose 

insanity defense for Vietnam turncoat Robert It.  
Garwood failed t6 &fWlncé 'a jur"óf live, Marine of-
,icers will turn ' to psychiatric testimony in the sen-
tencing phase of his court-martial. 

"We are going to have a psychiatrist tome In here 
and testify about Bobby's need for treatment," at-
torney Vaughan Taylor said Friday, one day after Pfc. 
Garwood was convicted of collaborating with the Viet 
Cong and of assaulting an American prisoner of war. 

The same five jurors - all Vietnam veterans - will 
recommend a sentence for Garwood at the conclusion 
of a hearing scheduled to begin next week. 

Garwood, who ended a 14-year stay in Vietnam in 
1979 by passing a note to a foreign businessman In 
Hanoi, could receive life imprisonment and lose 
$147,000 in back pay on the collaboration conviction. 

According to a city police report, Bagley entered the store 
about 9 p.m., 

According to a city police report, Bagley entered the store 
about 9 p.m., pulled a pistol and fled with an undisclosed 
amount of money. 

A clerk identified Bagley to pollee and he was captured a 
short time later. 

Free Tax Help Offered 
Free 	assistance 	in Avenue Sanford, Florida 

preparing Federal Income 32771. 
Tax returns is now available 
to many (area) taxpayers 	Volunteer assistors are 
who cannot pay for such trained in basic income tax 
service, 	 preparation by the Internal 

Through theVolunteer Revenue Service. They will 
Income Tax Assistance assist taxpayers in corn-
(VITA) program sponsored pletion of Forms 1040 and 
by the Internal Revenue 1040A. Taxpayers needing 
Service, elderly individuals help from VITA should bring 
and others with relatively along the tax package mailed 
simple tax status' can obtain to them by the Internal 
help with basic tax forms Revenue Service, as well as 
throughout the filing season in W-2 	forms, 	interest 
Seminole County. VITA statements and other per-
assistance is being offered at tinent tax documents, 

the following location: For more information 
Central Florida Legal Ser- contact: Vondile Stephens at 
vices, Inc.*. 104 South Park 

WEATHER 
HOW TO GO BROKE 

SAFELYN 
Connecticut Mourns Grasso 

I Killing Sparks Uproar 
BILBAO, Spain (UP!) - The assassination of the 

Young chief engineer of a U.S...upplied nuclear plant 
by Basque separatist guerrillas has sparked an uproar 
In the Basque country, with a call for "all-out war" on 
the terrorist group. 

Jose Maria Ryan, 39, the father of five, who had been 
pegged to be director of the controversial Lemonlz 
nuclear power plant near Bilbao, was found bound, 
gagged and shot to death Friday night. 

"I don't understand," his grief-stricken wife Pepi 
said. "He Is a simple man who never meddled in 
politics," 

He was the fourth person to be killed by ETA Basque 
Land and Liberty guerrillas this year. 

Q. Who Can Qualify? 
A. Limited by law to Individuals and nonprofit 

organizations. 

Q. Who is Ineligible? 
A. All BanClub accounts. Service Charge exempt 

accounts. Accounts not qualifying as Individuals, or 
non.prof It organizations. 

Q. What Types of deposit accounts will be 
required? 

A. Only a qualified checking account is needed 

Q. What Interest rate will I earn on my checking 
account? 

A. 514 percent daily interest: earn interest from day of 
deposit to day of withdrawal. The account must 

remain open through the interest payment period In 
order for interest to be credited. 

Q. What balances must I maintain to receive 
Interest on my chocking account? 

A. Interest will be paid on all balances regardless of 
size. 

Q. Will my checking account be service 
11 charged? 

A. Only It your minimum balance falls below 51.000.00. 1, 
Then a $1.UU maintenance tee plus lSc per Item will I 
be charged. 

Q. What If I already have a checking account? 
Must I open a new one? 

A. If you currently have a qualified checking account, 
you do not need to open a new on. However, you 
will need to see our new accounts representative so 
that your account may be coded to pay Interest. 

Q. Will Interest be calculated based upon my 
current balance or only on that portion of my 
balance that the bank considers to be 
collected? 

A. Interest will be calculated based upon your current 
balance. 

Q. If I have an Interest on Checking account, 
may I also have a separate Savings account? 1 

A. Yes. You may maintain both types of accounts. 

Q. May I have more than one Interest on 
Checking account? 

A. Yes. You may maintain more than one account, as 
long as all accounts are qualified. 

0, Is Interest on Checking for everyone? 
A. No. If your calculated service charge exceeds the 

amount of interest earned, this type of account may 	10 

not be for you. The following chart will help you to 
make that determination. For purposes of this 
chart, balances are considered to be an average, 
utilizing a 30 day month, and considering 20 checks 
are processed. 

Fern Growers' Hearts Sink After Deadly Freeze 
PIERSON, Fla. (UP!) - The cold weather turned the ferns usually lush green fields growing under Pierson's shady oaks 

In the oak hammocks a dingy brown and chilled the hearts of into a nightmarish brown mass of dead tinder. 
the growers who hoped to make It big this Valentine's Day. 	It hit at a crucial time for Pierson's fern growers, who ship 

"Oh, the ferns will come back In three months or so, but this 	their tender cargo across the country and overseas In specially 
Is one of our best sales times of the year. We're going to miss 	refrigerated trucks and cargo planes. 
out," says Russell Pierson, a grower whose grandfather 	Faced with ever-rising production and labor costs, they were 
settled here 100 years ago. 	 banking on a strong Valentine's Day market to help them turn 

Hard times from freezes are nothing new around Pierson, a a profit in what has become a highly-competitive business. The 
crossroads town 20 miles west of Daytona Beach where ferns freeze stopped many dead in their tracks. 
grow everywhere - even In the vacant lot next door to 	

"Ultimately it's the economy here," says Pierson, who ships bank along State Road 17. 	
ferns from his 10 acres to relatives in the florist business in The self-proclaimed "Fern Capital of the World" suffered 	New England. "Since the freeze, we haven't had much to do severe freezes In 1957, 1962, U73 and 1V77, and grower Pierson 	
except fix equipment and clear out dead plants. There's no says there's usually a few weeks every winter when cold stunts 	
money circulating." fern growth. 	

- 	 Once a friendly family h,,,(npce Pierson ,iuc ,.rn .nIn,, 
---------------------
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Os. 	proposition. For each year you've 

carried a maumuni of 9% interest, infla- 

tl()fl IraN (lfl%'Cfl up ('0515 at least 12%. 
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money. And to add 
insult to injury, you 

/ 	still have to pay taxes 

on the earnings. o much 

for security. Now, take it look 
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"Even though II Old freeze lIeu out 01 things, 11113 Freeze Chamber Seeks Members 	wasn't anything new," says the 84-year-old Pierson while 	
today Is "cut-throat as hell" as farmers compete for profits,
land and water resources. A "kickoff breakfast" for 	Albert, Irene Brown, Clifford 	standing In the driveway of his ancestral home built In 1910. 

the Greater Sanford Chamber 	McKibbin, Kay Gallagher, 	What was different though, was the magnitude of the 	Nevertheless, he believes the industry, helped along with $5 
of Commerce three-day an- 	Bob Daehn, John Mercer, Vic 	damage. 	 million In federal diaster loans and the goodwill of local 
nual membership drive will 	Arnettt, 	Bruce 	Berger, 	Volusia County agriculture officials pegged the losses of 	bankers, will snap back quickly from this year's record losses. 
be held at 8 a.m., Tuesday at 	Garnett White, Daryl McLain, 	Leather leaf and plumosa ferns at $2101 million dollars- or about 	"I'm sure the banks will defer mortgage payments," he 
the Chamber of Commerce 	Tom 	McDonald 	and 	Tony 	50 percent of the crop. 	 says, with a wry smile. "They'll have to. Because they sure 
Building. 	 Russi. 	 The mid-January cold that sliced across Florida turned the 	don't want to go in the fern business." 

(',.nl 
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AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 64; overnight 
low: 57; Friday's high: 75; barometric pressure: 30.10; 
relative humidity: 93 percent; winds: south at 10 mph. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:39 a.m., 
11:03 p.m.; lows, 4:03 a.m., 4:33 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 10:31 a.m,, 10:55 p.m.; lows, 3:54 a.m., 4:28 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs 4:09 a.m., 3:56 p.m.; lows, 9:36 a.m., 10:12 
p.m. 

MONDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 11:29 a.m., 
lows, 9:58 a.m., 5:25 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 11:23 
a.m., lows, 4:49 a.m., 5:18 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 4:01 a.m., 
9:29 p.m.; lows, 10:25 a.m., 11:06 p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
Miles: - Southeasterly winds at 10 to 15 knots today, 

becoming southwesterly at 15 knots tonight and west to south-
west at 15 to 20 knots Sunday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Variable 
cloudiness with a chance of showers. 

AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness with a chance of 
showers through Sunday. Highs in the mid 70s today and near 
70 Sunday. Low tonight In the SOs. Winds south to southeast 10 
to 15 mph becoming southwest 10 mph tonight. Rain 
probability 30 percent today, 20 percent tonight and 50 percent 
Sunday. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
S.miMII Memorial HospItal 	 D$SCHARQIS 

FobS 	 Sanford: 
ADMISSIONS 	 Ruby L. Gun,, 

Sanford: 	 M. HOlienbach 
Gloria J. Holbrook 	 WHile M. Lucas 
Estella B. Johnson 	 Elizabeth C. McCI.Uand 
Lucille Robinson 	 Felecidad Nogueira 
Virginia C. Wallace 
Robert E. White 	 Wagi. J. Correll, Cass.lberry 
Lydia Creech, DeBary 	 Sophie Gorcowski, DeBary 

John T. Meade, DeBary Lloyd H. Young, Detlona 	Randall Smith, D.Bary Bertha L. Hardin, Enterprise 	Robert Maxwell, Deltona Willie Edge, Sr., Orlando 
Seminthia Ann McCarthy, 	Lloyd E. Rogers, Deltona 

Winter Springs 	 Sarah Lillian Rohm, D.ltona 
IIITHS 	 Floyd F. Athow, Ldngwood 

Charles L. 1 Lydia Creech, a 	Selma (NMN) Dc Luryea, 
boy, DeBary 	 Orange City 

lV 	La W I WlI The winning learn and their total membership of 1,000. 	
spouses will participate In a 

154 paid 	members, 	said 	Civic Center to see the 	 SI I 

urrenUy the chamber has Sunday outing to the Lakeland 	 Saved Hostage virginia Longwell, chamber 	Broadway show, "A Chorus 

May members, she said, 
ecretary. 	

Line." A dinner party at a 	(Coutlnued from Page lA) 	said. "He wanted to advance 	Buerger said, "or he would 
iave 	not 	sent 	in 	their 	Sanford restaurant will also 	so he had nothing to lose" 	and he knew he couldn't do 	have gotten out of the CIA and 
enewals because they aro 	he held for them. 	 that sitting behind a desk 	become a rabbi like his 

Despite spending three 	Made" 	 mother wanted." waiting personal visits from 	The top 	salesman 	will 	with Kalp in a Viet- 	Buerger also remembered  nembershlp 	drive 	par- 	receive a special award. 	namese 	jungle 	dodging 	Kaip as being "very Jewish." 	 6 ' I 
leipants. 	 Juice, sweet rolls and coffee 	mortar shells and skulking 	"He had a poster on his wall of Thirteen learns, comprised 	will be served at the mem- 	about with Chinese mer. 	a rabbi In a Superman outfit 

lj•2Li 

f a captain and five members 	bership kickoff. 	 cenaries, 	Buerger 	could 	with a Hebrew '8' on the chest ach, will participate In the 	71 	drive will conclude with 	provide few insights 11110 one 	and the caption 'Super Jew," nyc. 	Captains 	include 	a 	hamburger 	cookout 	the 	who 	has 	so 	he said.
ARMOrarism 

mice Springfield, Wayne 	beginning at 5p.m. Thursday. 	recently been elevated to 	Buerger chuckled as 	he - 

- 	 lofty Mains of national hero. 	recalled Kalp'i habit of 	u'rrisvuir.r. Ewnhig Ikndd 	(UmPs 1'' 	 "Kelp w 	a very serious 	walking &ound the compound 
fellow," 	he 	said, 	"very 	chewing on an unlit cigar ala 

Sunday, February L 1911-Vol. 73, No. 145 	 busln.iilfke. He never went 	John Wayne. 
bIISad Daily and Iwiay, except sa,vray 	y y 	 Into the field on missione. He 	"When we put him on the 	 14 OUR FIGHT 

HtaId.iiC.,3IIN.F,IadlAVI., Sanford, Fla. flfli. 	 wasn't suppc.ed to. Or* ofthe 	helicopter 	after 	he 	was 	

() 	
J13f 

thIngs YOU Cl 	to notice 	woimded,I stuck aclgarin his Second Class Postal* Paid of SaaterL 	
about Mm was that he was 	mouth aisi told him, 'AU right, BIRTH 

NOW 	w..m, ciii, Ma 	14.*51 	M.s*s, S*iiJ 	powu'-he*nçy. I think that's 	let's see you look tough now., 	DEFECTS Year, $iiN. my Mail: Wiok $t.t$i Mii*. SLUt SMuelk 	why he took the mission ID 	"He 	must 	have 	been S3S.SSj Y.ar, 1110.911. southeast Asia," Buerger 	tougher than I thought," 	MARCH OF DIMES 

$5,000.00 	$21.58 	-01 	$21.58 

4,000.00 	17.26 	10- 	17.26 

3,000.00 	12,95 	10. 	12.95 

2,000.00 	8.63 	.01 	8.63 

1,000,00 	4.31 	.0- 	4.31 

900.00 	3.88 	$5.00 	-1.12 

800.00 	3,45 	5.00 	.1.55 
500.00 	2.16 	5.00 	.2.84 

300.00 	1.29 	5.00 	-3.71 

100.00 	.43 	5.00 	4.57 
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DIAMOND BANKING 
IN ORLANDO 
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BREAK EVEN AFTER TAXES USING 
INFLATION RATE OF 12½%: 

HARTFORD, Conn. (UP!) - The body of former 
Gov. Ella Grasso, the nation's first woman governor 
elected in her own right, will lie in state Sunday at the 
Capitol. She will be buried Monday with full military 
honors in the small mill town where she was born 61 
years ago. 

Mrs. Grasso, who made political history in 1974 as 
the nation's first woman governor elected without 
succeeding her husband, died Thursday of cancer. The 
disease forced the former governor, known to most 
Connecticut residents simply as "Ella," to resign her 
office Dec. 31. 

Her successor, Gov. William O'Neill, called on state 
residents to set aside Monday as a day of mourning, lie 
asked bells be rung In places of worship and public 
buildings for five minutes at noon "for all those who 
cannot be at the cathedral at that hour." 

Elvis Autopsy Sought 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - Attorneys for ABC-TV 

will decide within 30 days whether to appeal a ruling 
that denies them access to a secret autopsy report on 
Elvis Presley. 

Although the report was prepared by Shelby County 
Medical Examiner Jerry Francisco, Chancellor D.J. 
Alissandratos ruled Friday the autopsy was performed 
at the request of the Presley family and Francisco 
acted as a private physician. 

Two reporters for ABC filed suit challenging the 
secrecy of the document, claiming it would reveal that 
Presley died of a drug overdose. 

New Flu Becoming Active 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Although an eight-week-old 

influenza epidemic sweeping the country seems to be 
leveling off, health officials said Friday a second virus 
shows signs of becoming active. 

Dr. Timothy Nolan, an Influenza specialist with the 
national Centers for Disease Control, said federal 
health officials were studying the "first documented 
outbreaks" this winter of the A-Brazil flu strain. He 
said the new flu strain was reported in an Atlanta 
elementary school and among university students in 
the same. 
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PHONE 323.6820 

Maui Office - Hwy. 43410 435. Altamonte Springs 
Sweetwater Branch, Sweetwater Square, Longwood 

Laurel Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	
- 322-2131 
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Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

ki_~ Let your 

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI)-Martial law authorities 
responded to the killing of a key police official and his 
bodyguard in Istanbul by arresting scores of people 
today in a series of pre-dawn raids, published reports 
said. 

The Tercuman newspaper failed to give a specific 
number of arrests, but described the police raids as 
large scale. More than 33,000 suspects already are in 
Turkish prisons awaiting martial law trials. 

Authorities In Istanbul, Turkey's largest city, ap-
parently took advantage of a midnight-to-dawn curfew 
to ensure suspects could be found. 

t 	,- 	 I ,,, 

Salvador A
,,.

thsç,ks Rebels 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - Salvadoran 

fighter Jets and helicopter gunships attacked guerrilla 
strongholds orj the slopes of an active volcano In 
southeastern El Salvador, but Leftist rebels blew up a 
bridge and cut vital highways Into the region, military 
sources say. 

The gunships and jets Friday pounded guerrillas dug 
In on the rugged slopes of the active Conchagua 
volcano in the southeastern corner of the country, but 
were unable to dislodge the rebel forces after three 
days of fighting, the sources said. 

In an apparent attempt to halt troops entering the 
area, leftist guerrillas dynamited a bridge 25 miles 
north of Conchagua on El Salvador's most important 
highway. 
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OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. I, 1$1-3A 

OUR READERS WKII 

Cults'H'i'd'i'ng M'i'sdeeds Under 

Containing 
Freedom... 

The infectious spirit of freedom let loose in 
Communist Poland last August by the formation 

1....J............J_.L _? .I__ 

people bring their autos - which puts dollars 
into the cash registers of service stations, as well 
as businesses engaged in food, lodging, 
amusement, junk and the works. 

TOUrIStS keep TesdtTltz ot 'Florida on payrolls 
- and not on unemployment compensation. 

A large number of Auto-Train passengers 
arrive In the fall and stay until miring. It would 
become quite costly to rent a vehicle during their 
six-month stay In Florida. 

By the way, these retirees spend their money 
in Florida, don't ask for handouts and are not 
threats to jobs of any nature. 

It would appOr that Auto-Train certainly 
enhances and promotes tourism in the State of 
Florida, as well as provides employment on the 
local scene. 

I explained all this to Harry. And we were 
overjoyed that so many passengers wintering in 
the area also phoned the talk show with nothing 
but compliments for the service Auto-Train 
performs. 

In fact, Harry was so charged up that he 
phoned Auto-Train. But his call was answered by 
a smooth, sweet-talking recording. 

I)! U WU[IWlb IIWVWI1L1L inuepenuwi UI tue 
Warsaw government is proving, predictably DICK WEST 
enough, difficult to contain. 

The initial discipline that contributed so much 
strength to the workers' Solidarity union last year Up The has given way to an exuberant spontaneity 
characterized recently by hundreds of wildcat 
strikes all over Poland. These have, been staged in 

	Downhill defiance not only of the government, but often 
enough, of Solidarity's leader, Lech Walesa, as 
well. 

Students, farmers, and others not heretofore 	Staircase 
affiliated with Solidarity are also joining in the 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - You think you've 
general clamor for economic and political got troubles, just be thankful you are not a ski 
reforms. Students in Lodz, for example, have resort operator. 
occupied 12 university building as part of a sit-in 
protesting a requirement that they attend courses 	First comes the Aspen Institute for 

in Marxsim. And tens of thousands of farmers are Humanistic Studies with a report that the 

demanding the right to form their own rural world is heading into a warming trend certain 

chapters of Solidarity, 	 to cause "altered distribution of snow and 

	

None of this should come as a surprise. What 	" 
else was to be expected from a fiercely in- 	Then comes the magazine American 

dependent people intoxicated by their first ten- Demographics with bad news of the type that 

tative taste of liberty In more than 40 years? 	even smow.maklng machines can't alleviate. 

.The problem posed by this indiscipline is that Quoth the January issue: 

anything that compounds the already tense 	"skiing will soon become a declining in- 
confrontation between the Warsaw government dustry ... The median age of active skiers is 

and Solidarity increases the likelihood of a Soviet only 26, while the median age of the general 

invasion, the ultimate disaster for the Polish population has already turned 30 and will 

People. 	 reach 35.5 by the year 2000." 

	

Indeed, Polish officials are now issuing thinly 	And by the turn of the century there will be JULIAN BOND veiled hints of a resort to force if the waves of 2.5 million fewer people in the 25..to-29 age 

wildcat strikes sweeping the country do not group, it says. 

subside soon. As for the Russians, they have taken it remains to be seen how the ski industry 	Rural South Pressure 
to branding some of the strikers as 'anti-socialist will cope with these adverse conditions. But If 
agitators and provocateurs," descriptions that my livelihood depended on hillside utilization, 	EPES, Ala. (NEA) - William French 	In 1976, blacks ran for office in Sumter 
might be expected to presage Soviet intervention. I would get In touch with Edwin Paget. 	Smith may not yet know much about Sumter County. In 1977, black parents began to 

	

But even if Lech Walesa regained full control of 	Having devoted 1980 to luring infants out of 	County or the Federation of Southern complain about their children's poor per- 

the 10-million member Solidarity movement and the crib and into athletic competition, Paget 	Cooperatives that is headquartered here. But formance in a school system that was 96 

succeeded in ending the wildcat strikes, Poland's is now bullyragging the rocking chair set. 	the federation Is. depending pn the new at- percent black but administered by. whites - 

Internal crisis would still be far from resolved. 	 torneygeflerat to save its e. 	 iind1irected by  white setboo1-boardmcmbcr 

	

Fresh from his triumph, if that is what It 	At issue Is the continuation of a 14-month whose own children attended a segregated 
The governemtn of Polish 	party leader was, as producer-director of the worlds first 	FBI and grand jury investigation into the private academy. And In 1978, blacks lost 

Stanislaw Kania seems determined to renege on "Baby Olympics," the retired North Carolina 	federation, an association of 130 largely county commission races by fewer than 150 
at least some of the historic concessions granted speech professor, who never lets anyone rest, 	black, low-income cooperatives scattered votes. 
in the Gdansk agreement last September. Lech has devised a new physical fitness promotion 	throughout the rural South. 	 That same year, the federation won a 

Walesa and Solidarity appear equally determined called "Two Years of the Great- 	Compelling evidence is available to Smith VISTA contract and hired a white lawyer to 

to rnaintaifl pressure on the government until it grandparents." 	 that shows the probe is designed solely to work with Judicare, a federation-sponsored 

delivers on Its promises. 	 "My plan is to inspire greatgrandparents to 	render the federation impotent. 	 legal-assistance project for the poor. After his 

	

The current focus of this struggle is instructive. increase their activity to the point of running 	Charles Prejean, director of the federation, dismissal for unsatisfactory work, the lawyer 

The Gdansk agreement grants industrial workers up to 15 miles a day, plus swimming and stair- 	estimates that his organization has already filed various charges against his former 

a five-day work week. The Kania regime resists climbing," Paget threatens. 	 spent $50,000 answering vague and un- employers that provided the Impetus for the 

	

As a reward for all this exertion, he holds 	specified charges and that it can survive only investigations. 
implementing this luxury" - commonplace in out the prospect of living to be 150 years old - 	until the end of March. 	 One FBI probe cleared Judicare of any 

the industrialied democracies for the last half if climbing all those stairs doesn't kill you 	The federation is threatening because it wrongdoing, as did an audit by the VISTA- 

century—chiefly because Poland's creaking, first, 	 teaches its members - primarily poor rural ACTION inspector general. 

debt-ridden economy is barely productive enough 	i can't say whether the superannuated will 	
blacks - to help themselves with cooperative 
businesses, handicraft factories, farms and 	

At the request of three of the county's white 
to permit workers a single day of rest per week. respond to Paget's intimidation any more 	credit unions. This Is ending the traditional politicians, Rep. Richard Shelby, D-Ala., 

	

The local way to resolve the so-called Saturday willingly than toddlers did to last year's 	slave-master; tenant-landlord, sharecropper- asked the General Accounting Office to in- 
issue is for the government to dismantle some of "Haby Olympics." But at least Paget, who 15 	landowner relationships that have existed vestigate the federation in 1979. After a 
the stifling Marxist controls that so inhibit pushing ), will be picking on someone closer 	between Southern blacks and whites since preliminary audit, the agency reported that it 

Poland's productivity. But, then, such reforms to his own age. 	 before the Civil War. 	
found no basis for a full-scale examination of 

would undermine the supremacy of the Corn- 	Moreover, he won't be exorting them to do 	The federation's roots are here in Sumter the federation's records. 

	

munist party and contradict the Marxist or. anything he wouldn't do himself. He sends 	County, where a group of black tenant far- 

thodoxy currently enforced by the Societ army word from his winter home in Raleigh that he 	niers, evicted from plantations after 	But the FBI and grand-Jury investigations 

divisions ringing Poland. 	
runs "up and down the back stairs every day 	registering to vote, set up the Panola Land 	began then have continued until this 

from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m." 	 Buyers Association In 1965. A year later, 22 writing. "We keep getting hit with more 
So, the prospects are for a continuing con- 

	

frontation between Solidarity and the Warsaw 	In sum, he seems the ideal man to rescue 	
similar cooperatives incorporated the subpoenas and FBI questioning - even In 
federation, which has since raised and spent people's homes." Prejean says. "It's all very 

the ski industry from a fate worse than government with both sides casting nervous Chrysler 	
more than $15 million to support the intimidating." 

glances in the direction of Moscow. 	 cooperative movement in the rural South. 	Vernon Jordan, president of the National 

	

For the United States and its allies in Western 	To survive the predicted demographic 	 Urban League and a member of a national 

Europe, the only appropriate course is to buy time 

	

changes, ski resorts obviously will need to 	In 1910, with the federation's assistance and committee to support the federation, argues 

	

lure older people out on the slopes. Paget's 	over the vigorous objection of local whites, 	
that the investigation should be stopped. 

	

for the Poles by warning - as Secretary of State program for greatgrandparents seems a good 	the former tenant farmers purchased 1,100 "Take legal action if the evidence indicates it, 
Alexander Haig did recently - of dire con- place to start, 	 acres here. And In 1971, the federation moved or call off the investigators," Jordan says. 

	

sequences if Russian tanks are sent in to turn 	As the snow melts from the predicted 	
its headquarters to Epes. With its offices 	The new attorney general may agree that 

	

back the clock in Poland. The Reagan ad- climatic changes, resort owners can install 	
came 14 families, many of them veterans of
civil-rights battles across the South. 	

the Investigation was politically and racially 

	

ministration might effectively underscore these steps were chair lifts once operated. Should 	 motivated by Alabama whites who fear that 

	

warnings by engaging in some ostentatious attack thousands of 150-year-old stair. 	Their presence and the independence that the federation's teaching of self-sufficiency 

consultations with Britain, West Germany and climbers on weekends. 	 landownership has given much of the local might end centuries of black subservience. Or 

	

other NATO states willing to commit themselves 	Maybe that sport won't be as exciting as the 	population planted the seeds of political he may decide that the investigation has 

	

to the toughest kinds of economic and political giant slalom. But those "apres stair" parties 	freedom that many black Alabamians had merit, encourage its contimuatlon - and 

sanctions against the Soviet Union if Poland is are something to 
look forward to. 	 never before known. 	 cause the federation to die. 

attacked. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 JEFFREY HART 

- 

- 
- 

I am writing this letter in reply to leader. Examples: Unification Church, leaving 	man 	in 	need 	of 	physical his will to dump it nov.. Did you know again, in its present form the Bible is light 	Mission, 	Hare 	Krishna, 	Mor. 	- 
People's Temple, or the Kitt Klux IUOtiS 

letter published on Jan. 4 from Scott Sun 	Myung 	Moon; 	Transcendental salvation. Since Jesus failed in his that the breakdown of the family was one of the most provable documents 
Klan. 	They are destructive to 	our 

Simonds, director of the 	Unification Meditation, Maharishi Yogi. mission, he was booted out of the the main cause of the downfall of the that has ever been written. 
society. I illU not talking about religious 	. 

Church of Florida. z. 	They 	dilute 	the 	Bible: 	The Trinity, and God went looking for a new Roman Empire? "Believe 6. 	Park 	your 	mind. 	 it 
freedom but political subversion. These 

In his letter, Mr. Simonds is corn- Unification Church believes man's fall saviour. 	Finally, 	after centuries 	of Forget the church. God gave his because we believe," is not a good 
themselves as religious Cults thsuise 

plaining of the way religious cults were in the Garden of Eden was the sin of searching he found Moon. If you have truth to the church. He did not leave us enough reason. God (toes not lead us 
groups to hide their activities. I would 

in a television movie a ired on adultry: 	Eve 	had 	sex 	with 	Satan, ever seen Moon 	ou will realize what a the option of some new thing for some 
de

portrayed 	 .1 contrary to our ininds. We may not be 
fend Mr. Simorids right to express his 

CBS. lie said cults are not all the same, thereby corrupting 	the 	whole 	race. joke this is. When someone adds to it, new time of place. able to comprehend everything, but 
on to the death but not '.hcn he is opill 

that they do not brainwash people, and Jesus, who is not God, was sent to start subtracts from it, insists on another Believe "new" revelations. The God's word is not counter to reason. 
looking 	to 	undermine 	this 	great 

that there isno physical coercion to a new, sinless line of humanity. He was book or teacher in order to understand Bible is a completed document from 7. 	Keep 	our 	secret. 	Even 	the 
Remember, 	the 	human Cotiiitry. 

keep people in line. supposed to have married the perfect it, the Bible ceases to be all that it truly God to us. It does not leave room of "open "mysteries" of the Bible are 
Empire fell from within and it could 

Well, Simonds is wrong on all three woman, 	have 	perfect 	children 	and is, the only word of God. In fact, the supplemental 	chapters. 	I 	don't 	un- secrets". God's truth is not behind it 
happen to its if we are not alert to the 

counts. 	Some 	may 	differ 	in 	their adopt people into his perfect family. Bible 	is 	one 	of 	the 	most 	proven, derstand if you don't believe in the bush somewhere for a 	few clever 
tricks of these or aims other grout). This 

methods but they all achieve the same Unfortunately, 	he 	botched 	his authentic books in the world. Bible the way it is, why believe it at all. creatures to stumble on and hoard. 
founded on Godly prin- country was 

results. Ilere are seven signs and aims assignment and he wound up on the 3. Desert your family. The family Is You can see the Unification Church All of these signs are typical of (lie 
(il.'S. Lets keep it that way. 

of cults: cross-dead. 	The 	result: 	Jesus 	ac- prominent throughout the Bible. It was believes it to some extent even though way all cults operate, whether they 
Aaron S. Kaufman 

I. You are told to Follow one human comphished 	spiritual 	salvation 	only the first institution God created. It's not they make a joke of it. Remember may be the Unification Church, Divine 
Sanford 

JACK ANDERSON 

U.S.-Puerto 
Rico Ties 
Aid Drugs 

Officials Or Mafia: Who Runs Country? Major Media Remains 
As Leopard With Spots Tax Incentive Needed 

We believe that key ingredient in 
increasing productivity, and thereby 
reducing inflation, is to increase capital 
formation. To help accomplish this, 

saving and investing should be en-
couraged by tax incentives. 

In light of the above, we strongly 
recommend that the Congress enact the 
necessary law to exempt the first 
$2,000 of Interest or dividend income 
from individual income taxes, thus 
eliminating double taxation. We also 
believe that increased productivity is 
essential if we are to regain our com-
petitive position in international trade. 

Stanley Spencer 
President 

Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of 
Commerce 

and allowing or employing ex-convicted 
convicts in our government affairs. 

Our people have been so accustomed 
to lax and loose government 
regulations and standards that it is 
going to be hard for them to sacrifice 
and economize and get down to the 
standards set by our new ad-
ministration. Many people are already 
tAing the new tministration fac the 
increase in their January electric, gas, 
food and clothing costs. They would 
rather get deep, deep and deeper in 
debt and struggle just to enjoy the 
luxuries rather than to sacrifice, have a 
balanced budget and live a normal life. 

If we put our shoulder to the wheel 
:01(1 back our new administration 100 
percent, we will have a much better 
chance to beat our problems and will be 
able to get back to normal much sooner. 
In unity there is strength. 

Stephen G. Balint Sr. 
Sanford 

Why are these (hi rigs I mime nit ion such m 
heinous crimes? Thit' loss of t he V itt-
namn War gave timt' Russian Bear the 
best fleet anchorage in Southeast Asia 
OH Much cli we had spent approximately 
$2 billion. From this base they will Ix' 
able to dominate the narrow seas of 
that port of the world's oceans. FImat is 
why the giveaway of time l'anamua ('anal 
is SO disastrous. It is another of the 
narrow points nts that tiomi i irma tes the 
control, time seas, as did Great Britain in 
her prim ne This is what is helm i mmd the 
effort to return ('hum.' to the conmimimuimist 
fold. 

The only hope for freedom mm to surv i'.e 
is for the U.S. to rise up in its wrath and 

mm move the M 'l'l . 	mmmd its Id ho 
travelers, such as Percy and (hues 
Irmiumi I1)sitimflls of i'°"' 

S. It. ".Jiumm" ('rin'.t' 
Sanford 

Your columnist Jeffery Hart asks the 
question "Major Media Changing?'' 
With your permission, I would like to 
inform Mr. hart and your readers that 
the leopard does not change it's spots. It 
may seek cover to match it's spotted 
coat when threatened by the con-
servative moral majority - nob Jerry 
Falwell's outfit, but those citizens who 
did not rock (lie boat as long as our 
hostages were not free. 

When the major media starts 
publishing the membership of the 
Members of Congress For Peace 
through Law and their complicity in the 
heinous crimes that have been coin-
mnitted against the survival of .this 
Constitutional Republic, such as their 
complicity in the loss of the Vietnam 
war, then ,,the shrimp will have 
learned to whistle," and the leopard 
will be changing its spots. 

LAWTON CHILES 
...target of wrath 

It hardly seems feasible that our 
government would use foreigners and 
convicted convicts in the FBI and our 
security departments. After reading 
the reports of the ones involved in 
Abscam, one has to wonder who is 
running this country: the officials that 
we elected or the mafia? 

Our Fill and security are far from 
Pr<CI screening the popk who hold 
responsible and secret positions in our 
government and to make sure that they 
are not foreign spies. 

It is no wonder that the foreign 
countries know our governments 
business even before our new media 
can get it and report it to our people. 
This is our country and we do have to 
support it - but many, many people 
have lost much interest and are quite 
reluctant in their support after learning 
of our FBI and security negligence in 
properly screening people for im-
portant positions in our government 

WASHINGTON - In the simmering debate 
over statehood or independence for Puerto 
Rico, one point Is never touched on: The 
International dope traffickers like things just 
the way they are in the Connecticut-sized 
commonwealth, 

"Its half-brother status to the United States 
Is perfect for drug smugglers," an in- 
cULgcx 3w..%- toi1 my aGz(nte Dale Van 
Atta. The reasons are detailed in a Drug 
Enforcement Administration study com-
pleted last year, "The Role of Puerto Rico in 
Narcotics Trafficking." 

The Island serves as "a funnel" for the 
cocaine flow from Latin America to the U.S. 
mainland, the report states, partly because it 
Is "strategically located on the north-south 
trade route." 

Another factor: While Puerto Ricans have 
the freedom of movement and other ad-
vantages of their American citizenship, they 
also "share a common language, religion, 
ethnic and cultural background with people in 
numerous Latin American countries," the 
report notes, adding: 

"These commonalities make Puerto Rico 
an ideal intermediate point between drug 
suppliers in source countries and consumers 
in the US." 

The island has become a crossroads for 
cocaine shipments en route to the mainland 
and hcrotn dc!1vcr10 coming back to the 
consumer market in Puerto Rico. 

"Strong family ties... facilitate the south-
ward movement of heroin from the major 
distribution cities of Chicago and New York," 
The DEA study says. Unrestricted im-
migration from Puerto Rico to the mainland 
has given the 3.3 million islanders an 
estimated 2 million relatives in the con-
tinental United States, particularly New York 
City. 

These family relationships account for 
regular, frequent and mostly legitimate 
travel between the mainland and Puerto 
Rico. The traffic is too heavy for effective 
police control - a situation made to order for 
dope smugglers. 

The most convenient smuggling route by 
air is through San Juan International Airport, 
but three other airports can also be used; as 
well as "numerous smaller airports which 
cater to private aircraft, and unattended 
airstrips and flat areas of terrain which can 
accommodate light aircraft," the report 
states. 

By sea, dope smugglers have the alluring 
prospect of "over 700 miles of shoreline which 
are available to small draft vessels," plus 
"numoros yacht basins, marinas, fishing 
villages and (some) deep water ports which 
service maritime traffic." 

Although the DEA report emphasizes 
Puerto Rico's position as a transit point for 
Latin American dope, it also notes the 
following unfortunate conditions: Heroin 
abuse on the island "remains high:" cocaine, 
"primarily from Colombia, but also from 
Bolivia and Peru ... is readily available ... and 
is primarily abused by the more affluent 
residents," and Colombian marijuana is 
"considered the second primary drug of 
choice." 

body of the dead president between the time it 
left Parkland Hospital in Dallas and the time 
It arrived at Bethesda Hospital in 
Washington. 

The demonstration seems conclusive that 
the body left Parkland In a 400-pound 
ceremonial coffin, but arrived in a modest 
metal box weighing some 150 pounds. In 
Dallas, the body was wrapped in sheets; It 
arrived In Bethesda In a plastic body bag. 
Two ambulances were Involved at the 
Washington end, with a good deal of 
deception-confusion concerning which con-
tained the casket with the body. 

If deception were involved, it might be 
explained by the need for security - as some 
witnesses speculated. But Litton comes up 
with some remarkable discrepancies con-
cerning the actual wounds In the president's 
body. 

According to the doctor3 in Dallas, the head 

'Marlboro Man' Hires Legislative Aide Jackie Farmer' 

Jackie Farmer, State Rep. Bobby 
llrantiey's legislative d:('the past'.' Parties 8 	' Brantleys were down with  the flu at the family enjoyed the outdoors, he stayed Sandra Glenn and Barbara  Christensen  State Rep. Hubert lluttmiway, l) the same Washington hotel as the for a skiing trip. Brantley said while his 	Seminole County commissioners 

two years, is going to work for the former 
Marlboro man of television commercial 	Politics 	

same time. 	 ' 	 by the fireplace  at the ski lodge and tried are very proud motheri this wee'ui. 	' Mtamthta 'Sthigs, has cancelled '.1* 

-. 	 The Brantleys did get to attend the to recuperate. 	 Mrs. Glenn is bragging that her son Seminole County Legislative l)elegatitit 

Beginning Monday she will be 	Donna  Est  1 	
event, he  said. Despite  his temperature that Brantley received  a higher per. president of his fifth-period  civics class conflicting schedules. 

- 	 Inaugural Bali and the Gala of Stars, 	 - 	 Benny, a sixth-grade student at Milwee hearings, which '.%'vrm' scheduled for Ft. 
fame. 

however. The gala was a marvelous 	The Florida Republican Party reports Middle School, has been elected i:i an(i 18 because of time iimeuumixus' 

congressional office manager for U.S. 
Rep. Clint Roberts, H-South Dakota. 	

Brantley said he and Mrs. Brantley centage of the vote in his re-election win at the school. 	 A new hearing has been set for Feb, I( 

enjoyed  it. 	 in November than any other candidate on 	Mrs. Christensen is telling one and all at 2 p.m. at time Alinnuonite Springs City 
Brantley, R-Longwood has named File 

 

Owles, formerly of Orlando, as his flCW 	 It wasn't as much fun when they left the ballot in the state with the lone ex- that her son, Dale, has been appointed by hail 

legislative aide. 	
wife, Patti, also went to Washington to the gala, however. It was raining and ception of U.S. Rep. Skip Befalls. 	Casselherry Mayor Owen Sheppard and 	hlattawziy said another hearing may be 

attend the Inauguration and the gala they had to walk four blocks before they 	Brantley received 72.8 percent of the unanimously confirmed by the city called in March if county coiuupreiuenmsive 

Mrs. Farmer got an opportunity to see affairs associated with it, they didn't get could find a taxi to return to their hotel. vote cast in his legislative district council to a post on the city's recreation land plan legislation. 

how Congressman Roberts' office func- any better view than their constituents 	 comprised of Seminole, Lake and a piece board. 	 The legislation requires four of the five 

tions while she was in Washington for who remained at home and watched 	Brantley said during his four days in of Marion County. 	 Dale, who was his mother's campaign county commissioners to vote in favor of 

President 	Ronald 	Reagan's television. 	 the nation's capital he was so ill he could 	 manager during her successful race for a major change ill time plan. 

inauguration. She lives in Altamonte 	Brantley came down with the flu neither eat nor drink. 	 Bafalis, meanwhile, Is being talked up the county commission in November, lost 	('oumiuumis.siommers have i>eeti disctms.siumg 

Springs. 	 Inauguration Day and spent the entire 	Four days after returning to their 	among GOPers around the state as a his own bid for his mother's former whether that requirement simouhl ix' 

— 	 diiy in bed, coping with a 102-103 degree Longwood home, the Brantleys took sons, 	
gubernatorial candidate In two years. 	Casselberry City Council seat in changed to permit three members.-a 

While the Brantleys, Bobby and his fever. More than 220 others who stayed at Bobby Jr. and Lennie, to North Carolina 	 - 	 Decemliner. 	 simple majority-- to change the olinu. 

Dear Pessimists: Energy Outlook Good 	
Social Security Checks 

4' 

, 

By LEW IS It. GANN 	 problems occasioned by the recent What of the future? The outlook is not 	Should Be Sent To Bank  
Special ToThellerald 	

. 	

increases in oil prices for the as bad as the pessimists assume. As VIEWPOINT
The rise in the world's oil prices has 	developed and, even more so, for the long as energy was cheap, consumers 	SoiaI Security and Medicare are 

into a new mood of depression. The 	Many of our difficulties 	by damaging oil production in Iraq and and fuel bills. The problem was com- 	recommiendations and reminders '.l 

J

.: 	Older 
thrown the world's doomsday sayers 	 underdeveloped world. The Gulf War, had no incentive to save on their heat 	complex programs. Perhaps these 	 Growing 

forecasts currently made by many 	 Iran, has done serious harm to the pounded by political propagandists who 	hell) us to better understand how they 

Western experts would make 	are in fact of our own 	economies of these two countries and of persuaded the credulous that the 	work for us. 

Cassandra into an optimist The age of 	 the world at large. If the West were cut problems of energy somehow derived 	Everyone should apply for Social 

the consumer—we are told—is over; 	making. not OPEC's By 	off by some sudden stroke from its from conspiracies of bankers and oil 	Security three months before his 65th 	
IIIU'OId hilummmt'umfvld' 

technology has come to the end of its 	 Middle Eastern oil supplies, the results sheikhs, and that great tankers, filled to 	birthday. 

tether; worldwide poverty is 	controlling the price of 	would be catastrophic. Nevertheless, the brim with oil, had been maliciously 	Yea can sign up for Medicare coverage 

inescapable; Western civilization faces 	 the pL.rt played by OPEC and by the 	hidden off our coasts by the oil com- 	even if you are not eligible for mnonthmly 	h)"nut be deprived of M,-dur:irm' rt'iim• 

breakdown. 	 natural gas, we have 	assumed worldwide shortage of energy ponies. 	 Social Security checks because of the hmurseuiient by filing your ulaiuuus too late. 

	

The villains held responsible for our 	 in bringing about the present recession 	As oil and gas prices are fully 	eariilngs limitation. 	 A Medicare claim must be filed no 

predicament are many. They comprise 	deliberately kept down 	can easily be overestimated. Ironically, decontrolled, and as prices continue to 	You will receive the saumie later than 11w '.uu,I of the enhemmtl;,r vi.:i 

the Western consumer who heedlessly 	 the two major Western countries with 	rise, consumers will increasingly invest 	hospitalization c".erage as those who following (hue year in which time servict 

squanders the global oil reserves by 	supplies and caused 	the lowest economic growth rates are in smaller cars, in domestic insulation, 	receive benefit checks. liii' medical was rendered. So, you have to file your- 

cruising 

	

our

cruising on the freeways with his 	 the U.S. and Great Britain, the two 	and so forth. As Suliman S. Olsyan, an 	coverage will cost you $9.60 a month; YOU 1981) claims before time end of 1981. 

girlfriend, or, more respectably, by 	shortages to develop, 	powers least dependent on OPEC oil international expert, points out, time 	will be billed quarterly. 

driving his children to suburban cub 	 imports. By contrast, West Germany, 	price Increases since 1973 have alrczdy 	T!'1.' who collect Social Security 	however, claims for mm ulittlieftI service 

scout meetings or ballet lessons. 	after the devastation of World War II. 	Japan, and Switzerland, none of which 	occasioned remarkable improvements, 	
benefits have that $9.60 deducted from Provided during time last (him cc umiontims of 

Another object of public opprobrium Is 	During his lifetime, every middle-aged 	has a single oil well in its territory, 	The long-standing disparity between oil 	their monthly checks. 	 thme calendar year remain valid until Dec. 

If you think you were riot sufficiently 
31 of tIme second year thereafter. IF you 

the Arab oil heIkh, that stock figure of 	American has witnessed a phenomenal 	have done better In the economic field prices and prices for other forms of 
 

reimbursed by Medicare for your went to a doctor in (lie last three months 

	

cartoons, a hooked-nosed 	increase In living standards both in the 	than their English-speaking corn- energy has disappeared. Domestic  

scoundrel in flowing robes whose greed 	developed and in many parts of the 	petitors. 	 consumers and industrialists alike mave 	medical bills, you can have (lie carri 	of 1979, for example, you have until De  er  

results in ever increasing oil prices, 	undeveloped world. This prosperity 	Many of our difficulties are in fact of 	begun to heed the call for energy 	that handles your Medicare claims 31, 1981,-to file your claim. 

and thereby contributes to worldwide 	would have been unimaginable to our 	our own making, not OPEC's. By 	conservation and a more efficient 	review the decision. If you are still 	Purchases rind rentals of some medical 

inflation and global poverty, 	 parents in the 1930's when capitalism, 	controlling the price of natural gas, we 	energy use. The development of ex- 	dissatisfied after the review, you can equipment— such as wheelchairs, 

	

Oddly enough, the higher a country's 	according to Its many critics, was 	have deliberately kept down supplies 	tensive new fields in the North  s, 	request a hearing as long as the amount walkers, 	orthopedic appliances, 

living standards and the lower its 	doomed to permanent breakdown. 	and caused shortages to develop. Our 	Alaska, and other parts of the world is 	In question is at least $100. 	 colostomy bags arid so on- are partially 

The Western economic miracle was 	policy with regard to oil has been 	under way. Energy users have in- 	If you suspect that a doctor or a covered by Medicare. But you will be 
dependence on foreign oil imports, the  
greater the pessimism evince by 	helped to some degree by new 	equally inept, and the Republicans' 	creasingly looked to other forms of 	hospital has made a false claim 	reimbursed only if the equipment crime 

	

of its leading specialists. The 	discoveries of oil. Between 1939 and 	record in this respect has been no better 	energy, including coal, natural gas, 	Medicare reimbursement, call your from certain stores. 

prophets of gloom are most numerous 	about 1965, the industrial world in. 	than the Democrats'. In 1975, for in. 	synthetic fuels, solar power, and the 	local Social Security office. You don't 	If you plan to seek reimbursement for 

in the United States and Great Britain. 	creasingly shifted its supply of energy 	stance, President Ford failed to veto 	like, 	 need to give your name; just give the medical purchases or rentals, timid out 

These pre the very Western countries 	from horsepower (still the main power 	the Energy Policy and Conservation 	If we are determined to deregulate 	name of the offending doctor or hospital, first if the store is certified by Medicare. 

of locomotion for Hitler's armies in 	Act, a law dubbed by its opponents as energy, we shall be albe to draw on 	the date the service was rendered and the lobe sure, ask for the store's Medicare 
uuat are least dependent on oil ship-  

ng World War II), and from 	the OPEC Relief Act. As a Leading adequate supplies of traditional fuel for 	claim number. 	 number. 
ments from overseas. Both are favored 	Russia duri  

ay geography with large reserves of oil 	coal. Oil became the world's major 	scholar such as Thomas Gale Moore the rest of this century and well into the 	Medicare receives many anonymous 	Under the heading "Government, 

I and coal and both can draw on an im- 	source of energy and continued to be 	has pointed out, we proceeded to tax 	next. If we expand nuclear power, as 	calls reporting false claims. Each United States," older citizens can find 

pressive reservoir of scientific and 	produced in ever larger quantities. 	our own producers in this country, 	the Soviet Union and its allies are 	complaint is investigated without 

technological skills of the kind needed 	Until 1974, oil prices actually declined 	using the proceeds to subsidize imports. 	resolved to do, we shall unlock great 	divulging the name of the caller. 	
listing for the Social Security 

to cope with current energy problems. 	in real terms. Thereafter prices in- 	Our policy caused the cost of imported 	new sources of energy. We should not 	
Knowledgeable thieves have been Administration, Medicare, 'Jie Public 

Health Service and time Veterans 

	

Our energy problems are real 	creased, but for all the international 	oil to drop, whereas the cost of 	let an unfounded pessimism obscure 	known to steal Social Security checks Adjmiinistration. Amid the listing "Social 

enough; so is the present economic 	hullabaloo concerning OPEC's alleged 	American-produced oil increased. Not our true prospects for the future. 	from mailboxes on the first of time month. 

apacity, the average American 	surprisingly, oil imports rose rapidly In 	Prosperity or poverty—the choice is 	That's why it's a good Idea to have your ServiLe Organizatiotis" iiwy include recession. But our existing problems 	r 	 programs such as 'Meals on Wheels" 

should be kept in perspective. They do 	worker needed less time in 1980 to earn 	the 1970s until they amounted to nearly 	still our own. 	 Social Security check sent directly to and associations for specific diseases. 

not amount to an earth-shattering 	the cash to buy a gallon of gasoline than 	half of our total supplies, compared to 	(Di. Gana Is a senior fellow at the 	your bank for deposit into your account. 

catastrophe. The last 35 years have in 	he did in 1950. 	 less than a quarter of the total at the 	Hoover Institution, Stanford Uualver- 	Just fill out Form SF-I 199 at your bank. 	So, listen to the slogan of the telephone 

fact seen an almost incredible recovery 	This is not to underestimate the 	beginning of the 1970a. 	 sity. 	 It will take 00 days for the bank to hei'in company  and  "let your fingers do the 
- 	 receiving your checks. 	 v.alking" to locate the services you need. 

11WL 	JFK: Was There BodywTampering? _.. 
Having written recently on one new book 

about the JFK assassination, I know that If! 
now write on another one I run the serious 
risk of being mistaken for an assassination 
conspiracy nut. Believe me, I am not. 

I do, however, have an open mind on 

historical questions, and I think that former 

physicist David Lllton has established some 
extraordinary facts in his new book "Best 
Evidence" (Macmillan). 

That what he has estabilished does not add 
up—In my opinion —to his conclusion about 

a government conspiracy to kill Kennedy 
doesn't really matter so much. You take what 
you can get. You take the facts and let the 
unproved hypothesis go. And Mr. Litton has 
worked very hard on his facts for the last 15 
YOM. 

Based ion a meticulous examination of 

On Nov, 22, 1963, records, and Interviewing 
scores of witnesses, Litton seems to me to 

establish that a great deal happened to the 

Litton thinks that the body underwent 
alteration between the two hospitals. Why? 
He thinks that the head wound in the back of 
the skull was enlarged to suit the theory that 
Kennedy was shot from behind. He thinks that 
Oswald was framed, and that the shot came 
from the front, from a marksman on the 
famous "grassy knoll." 

I am very skeptical of this last part, and 
especially skeptical of Lifton's theory that the 
plot to kill Kennedy was hatched within the 
federal government. 

But he has succeeded in casting an eerie 
light on the handling of the body, the 
mysterious alterations, and the double am. 
bulance ploy during those traumatic days in 
190. 

Litton is a monomaniac as regards this 
assassination, and he has devoted years to it. 
But such people are worthwhile, and he has 
not returned empty-handed. 

wound was relatively small, 241' Inches In 
size, and In the right rear of the skull; and, 
further, that the cerebellum, the lower rear 
portion of the brain, could be seen through the 
wound. 

All of the Bethesda doctors agree that the 
wound was In the top of the skull, extending 
toward the rear, and was much larger - 5%4 
inches In size - than the one reported in 
Dallas ,.. four times as large, as a matter of 
fact. Through it, they could see the cerebrum, 
the top part of the brain. 

The physicians in Dallas, fighting to save 
the president's life, naturally did not attempt 
to perform a craniotoniy - removal of the 
brain. At the Bethesda autopsy, however, 
standard surgery was not required to remove 
the president's brain from the skull. Nothing 
reported from Dallas would prepare us for 
this astonishing development Other con-
tradictions exist regarding the wound in the 
president's throat. 
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Trousers Not Our 6.96 Similar 	 . 	 Men's Sizes 	Polyester Double Knit. Machine and $3   
N\,iovlable In 	Style ieans, . 	 . 	 $6 	 washable. no-iron 60-62' $1 Yd. 	,--- 	Doubie'zeSei '1697 

zes -6X ... $5 	 "Courtesy' Cotton Percale. In 	.-' 	QueenuzeSeI • 21.97 
l i t 	 All Stores 	Si

pretty ptints, solids. 35-36'. 

I.. 	
Our 9.96-10.57 	Our Reg. 4.96 	 Our Peg. 6.97 	Our Peg. 19.97 	. 	 -. 	

'• a' 

( 	

$7 	3.50 $5 	13m97!
M60 T97Yd 	

12., cover Cotton 

97hd Sack* $& 

e'. 	 Updated Shirts 	Girls' Print Tops 	MatchIng Tank Top Poplin Jacket 	 . 	.• . 	 - 	
if - Iff . 	 I 

Skin Top 	 - 	 Soft polyester/ray- 	Eye-catching, in poly- 	Our 8.97 V-neck Gingham-lined poly- 	 _______ 	 _____ 	Natural 

BabyHirs 	 Save 	on. Misses' sizes 	ester/cotton 7-14 	TerryShirt ....... $7 ester/cotton, 
Gingham-lined, 

Green  
old 

Along Hair Line 1 

	

" 	Our 14.96-15.96 	Our Reg. 10.96 	Our Peg. 7.97 	Our Peg. 14.96 	 ____ 	 Also in  

Each $ $12 
1I8R 	EggsheHf - 4 

Wig 	11 7.50 	P :/ 1 
I 	Y.,, 	 Misses' Trousers 	Cotton Jeans 	 Terry Shorts 	Pelted Stacks  

I 	.' 	
- 	 fl) 	 In cotton/ polyester 	Navy fashion jeans. 	Trax' sport shorts in 	Woven polyester  

-. ) 	other cotton blends 	novelty tr.m 7-14 	polyester/cotton 	rsopsock Men's sizes  

- 	 ', - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

, 	 4 	 / 	 •: , - 

-- 	. 
. 	 With Back Pocket 

 

-. 	Fashion Detailing

IF IC-11-arp"'i 

Added Height 	 Misses'Fit 	 A 	 Bill K 	 41 

. 	
- 	 7 	• 	-. 

Save 38% 	 0 VY 
Sand 

Out Reg. 6.57 	Rose 
White Save 36% 

"Bridget Plus" 

Longer Fibers 	 Girls' Fit 	 56x8l" .5m97 
on Top Give 

9-11 	 Carefree machine-wash- 
" 

	

achine wash 	i 

Our Reg. 19.88 Your Choice 	 Our Peg. 5.97 	 Our Peg OBC 	 Our Peg. 7.77 	. 	
able polyester 56x81 

14.i88Ea 	3.66E 	air 
570, 	4.97 

- 

Out 

5975,6xt.$ a,. t ?i 

Natural Looking Wigs In New Styles 	 Roomy Canvas Handbags 	Nylon Knee-high Hose 	Tot Girls' Denim Jeans  

Short 'n sleek or shoulder-length layered 	Use as shoulder bag or 	
0p(xuc tietch rL>ri hoc, 	Cotton or polyester/cot- 

look KanekaIofl r'rvxlacrylic Natural colors 	clutch. Rayon canvas. 	fl ChO'Ct Of SIid C' 	ton Designer pockets 2-4 	
1F1!I( 

flj 	
IU11 	 , 	 c. 

c

Save 

.. .. 	 - 	

Save 
	- 	 IL   

Save3O% 	
4.97 G1 Is' 

Full Sizes 

 

' 

Sizes, $10 

- 	

i*4J"k) \\FuliSizes  

Save 
 

k \J123f/ 
 

	

women's 
	 Out Reg. 19.97 	Save $3 

Full Sizes 

Our Peg. 12.97 	V'IIte 	 I 	50 

Our Re 2997 	 Our Peg. 7.97 	 Our Peg. 9.97 	 Our Peg. 14.97 	 - - 

	 K 

- E 	 Insulating acrylic suede backing 
10v976 

	
Thermobock lextured Draperies 

604" Slub-weave rayon/polyester 

$23pair  Mutticotoled 
v5m50Pcdr 	$6palr 	$ I opaif 	

M91 	Our 117.97,5003 ........ Pr.. 14.97 

Drss Sandals 	Women's Cosual Oxfords 	
Polyester knitted °!- 	Our 4.97, 60x45' Panel, Fa., 3.97 

Men's 12" COWbOY loots 	Fash$OflOblI Wedge Slides  

Pamrods' boots in tough, durable 	
Vinyl-wrapped wedge. podded vinyl 	Colorful dress sandals for women 	Polyurethane, suede-like lining 	Out 

weighted 	Our 5.97, 6003"Panel, Fa., 4,97 

vinyl Embossed design on shaft 	
insole, woven polyethylene band. 	In soft, flexible polyurethane 	Our 10.97, Girls' Full Sizes. $7 pr. 	 - 

' 	 - 	.9.97 	Our 6.47 60*81 Panel, Ea., 5.47 

CLERMONT 
SOUTH LAKE PLAZA 

414 IASTI4WY.S0 

r 	WINTER PARK 
HWY. 1742 AT LEE RD. 

SI1S0um ORLANDO AYE: ) 

R muri *UVINIIBIU mun*n&u.c rwv 

C-stirminterlillionis lo hmeevvy othrltsed K.m in stock on our shsivi Ian odvedtsid aiim is not available lot 
pusthose dotip to any wos.si.n reason K mast Wi Issue a Rain Chick on request los Ihe m.sctianss (one slim 
ai IIQ$OflOt)1 lamPy quanhty) to be purchased of the s0$e piKe ehin.vei avcIIs ot will will you a conarii 
qucIty slim at o cosaiabIs reckichon in pflc• Out policy Is to give out customers s.lhlorPon dwoys 
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daloons And D uc k H oo ks Duffers'Lament 

Th 0  rice-Beaten Hawks Britt 
Smith 

Herald Staff Writer 

Thrash Tribe 

Let's get one thing straight. The 
rot essionals we see on television each 
eekend are not playing golf. 
Golf is a game played by amateurs. 
Vs a game where the primary o 
ctive is not to hit the ball into the hole, 

ut rather to avoid hitting a $1.50 ball 
ito the woods and losing it. Golf is a 
ame in which the balls have an almost 
iystical, magnetic attraction for water 
azards, sand traps and ditches. Golf is 
i game where people buy expensive just hit a marvelous 

tubs so they can improve their game involved are, of cour 

nd then wrap them around trees after network to keep this 

particularly bad shot, networks are very s 

The stuff wq see Jack Nicklaus and Real golf Is what 
ohnny Miller do on TV cannot be insurance 	salesrr 
ailed "golf" because as any real golfer reporters, and othe 
nows, it is impossible to hit a 5-iron Saturdays and Sunth 
hot from 180 yards out of the rough, do it for relaxation 
rough a pine tree, over a creek and to actually they do it so 
ithin one inch of the hole. It is also wash the car, mow 

mpossible to hole a 90-foot rolling putt their 	in-laws. 	Tt 
r hit a 315-yard tee shot. Nobody is girlfriends say they 
uite sure how the pros can perform the fascination a gol 
uch feats. I personally think they use little white balls and 
iirrors and trick photography, them for three hours. 
Did you ever notice that on TV you no fascination. Golf 
e Nicklaus hit the ball and you see the than washing the car, 

all land, but 	you 	never see what or 	visiting 	the 	in-1 
appened 	to 	It in 	between? 	That's wives and girlfriend 
ecause Nicklaus didn't actually make The normal set of g 
ie shot. 	lie clubbed one 	ball, 	but includes two "woods' 
meone by the green threw another "Irons." Many golfe 

cry near the hole. Then a bunch of that their most usef 
eople standing around the green clap links Is called a 'is] 
nthusiastically to make you think Jack generally worn on th 

used to luck the ball out of the woods 
when nobody is looking. 

Golf, like all sports, has developed its 
own unique vocabulary of terms which 
even most non-golfers recognize — 
green, tee, hole-in-one, and putter. But 
beginners might not know some other 
lesser-known, but nonetheless useful 
terms. They include: 
- "Worm-burner." A worm-burner 

is a shot which screams down the 
fairway never more than two inches off 
the ground and skids about 100 yards. 
Worms hate this shot. 
- "Mulligan." A word which you 

shout at the top of your lungs ire-
mediately after hitting a worm-burner. 
Shouting "Mulligan" entitles you to tee 
up another ball and try again. 

— "Quack quack." A taunting sound 
made by the other members of your 
foursome after you whack a tremen-
dous "duck hook." A duck hook travels 
about 50 yards toward the hole and then 
about 100 yards to your immediate left. 
Is usually followed by several "shoe" 
shots, 

"Octaloon." A score of eight on any 
hole. 
- "Beach ball." A shot which lands 

in a sand trap. 
— "Monkey-got-your-ball." A shot 

which rockets into the woods, hits a tree 
and bounces out. The monkey refers to 
the merciful Monkey God which, legend 
has it, really threw your ball back onto 
the course. 

hot. All the people 
se, paid by the TV 
trick a secret. The 
lick.. 

doctors, lawyers, 
en, newspaper 

laggards do on 
ys. They say they 
and exercise, but 
they don't have to 
the lawn or visit 
eir wives and 
can't understand 

[er feels in hitting 
then chasing after 
Actually, there is 
is just more fun 
mowing the lawn, 
iws. Even some 
play. 

)lf clubs generally 
'and eight or nine 
rs, however, find 
ul weapon on the 
we." The shoe is 

right foot and is 

— "Wood God," The mysterious 
being which lives In the forest and 
attracts your tee shot into its domain. 	 I 	 , 

Similar to the Water God, Sand God, 
Monkey God, and Oh-my-God.  

— "At's a gimme,"SVhat you say  

whenever your ball lands within 25 feet  
of the hole. You then casually pick up  

the ball because a "gimmne" assures  

that you would have sunk the putt 
 

anyway. A fine technique for holding 	 I  
down your score. 	 ..',. . . 	 • ' 	f . . / •,• 	1 

In the immediate Sanford area, there 	 . . . - 	I .. 
''i' 'p1 	-. --  

are four courses where, for a fee, the  

general public may pursue the gameof 
 

golf the Mayfair Country Club tht  
Osteen Golf Club the Ss.iiIosss and  
Tuscawilla. In addition, there are it 	(I".\  
number of private courses open only to 	, 	, 	 . 

.'.  

members and their guests.  

The general rule for those unfamiliar 	\ 't 	. 	 . 	 •\. ' 	. / 	"" 
with a particular course is to call and  
ask about fees, cart rentals, and other 	 I 	

. •. 

details. Also, it's a good idea to call in 	 ' 	 . , 	. . 	-X 47 	 , 

advance for a tee-off time, particularly  

on weekdays and holidays.  

Each offers a varying degree of  

difficulty. But all are manageable for 
 

the average golfer. Assuming, of 
course, that the Wood God doesn't 	$2.60 for nine. Lessons and clubs are 	'Ilic S,sall,isss — 663AX9. Greens fee: 
claim all your balls and force you to 	available. 	 for 18 holes, $6 For nine. Cart rental: 
retire early. 	 $12 for 18 links, $7 for nine. Clubs and 

WHERE GREENS AIIEGREENEII 	Osteen Golf Club — 322-9627. (;re('fts 	kssons are available. 
Mayfair country Club — 322-2531. 	fee: $4.75 for 18 holes, $3.15 for nine 	Tusenwilta — :16543259. Greens fee: 

Greens fee: weekdays, $6 for 18 holes, 	I rates the same on weekends). Cart 	$12 for 18 holes, $7 for nine. Carl rental: 
$3 for nine; weekend prices are $7 and 	rental: $6.90 for 18 holes, $4.70 for nine. 	$6 for Ifiholes, $3 for nine. Clubs are not 
$3.50. Cart rental: $4.50 for 18 holes, 	No clubs or lessons. 	 available, but lessons are. 
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Chuck "4.6-40" Scott (right) takes Seminole's 
Rufus Christian to the hoop in Lake howell's 70-56 
pasting of Sanford Friday night. Clarance Sipplo 
(14) looks on. 

NOWONDER 
PEOPLE ARE PAYING 

Seminole's Lenny Sutton soars for rebound in 
Friday's loss to Lake Howell as Hawk Bob Studly 
(44) waits for Sutton to descend. It was a bad night 

for the junior power forward and his mates as 
Sutton collected only three rebounds and Sanford 
lost 70-56. The Tribe takes on Lyman in Longwood 

Tuesday night. 

despite the 14-point loss. 'We were 
concentrating on Brightman and 
O'Shaughnessy and it was pretty evident 
that we couldn't guard Brightman or 
O'Shaughnessy in a man-to-man, 
triangle and two or anything else. We 
came out and found a way to get beat 
bad." 

Grace, who averaged over 16 points in 
the first three games against Lake 
Howell, hit Just two free throws the rest 
of the night after tallying Sanford's first 
four points. 

Six-foot-six reserve Stuart "The 
Squirrel" Smith came off the bench to 
notch 13 points in the second half in a 
losing effort for the Tribe. Guard Mike 
Gaudreau helped with 11 points. 

"Smith did a good Job for them in the 
second half," Robinson said of the 
Seminole Junior. "They just didn't look 
like they were ready for us." 

Payne agreed. "We had a few people 
who didn't want to play for us tiunight. So 
we put some others in and Stuart did a 
good Job for us." 

The Junior Varsity. Seminoles topped 
Lake Howell in the opener 65-52. Calvin 
"Kiki" Bryant tossed in 24 aoints for the 
winners while Vernon Law added if. 

Sanford (56): Grey 9, Butler 2, ippio 7, 
Gaudreau 11, James 2, Merthie 2, Sutton 
9, Christian 4, Smith 13, Grace 6. Totals 
21 14-25 56. 

Lake Howell t70: Layton 2, Scott 14, 
O'Shaughnessy 18, Brightman 11, Stud!)' 
2, Giles 1, DeSanto 6, Owen 1, Gunn 2, 
Davis 1, Sebag 2, McKnight 10, Harris 0. 
Totals 26 18-29 70. 
Sanford 	 9 10 13 24-56 
Lk. Howell 	 18 2415 13-70 

Team Fouls: Sanford 27, Lake Howell 
24. Fouled out — Grey, Butler 

pictured his slick pointguard in a furry 
red suit. 

MI the Tribe saw was red flashes as 
O'Shaughnessy notched 12 of Lake 
Howell's first 14 points of the quarter for 
a 36-17 edge. They held a 42-19 advantage 
at intermission. 

,,That was the best we played in a long 
time," smiled Robinson of the Hawk first 
half. 

"We attribute that to our defense," 
Payne growled. "We were in a triangle 
and zero. I don't know how many they 
(O'Shaughnessy and Brightman) got. 
But that doesn't really matter, they 118(1 
more than we did." 

If Sanford had any hopes of a second 
half comeback, O'Shaughnessy and 
Brightman chilled those wishes by 
opening the final half with a bucket each 
to go up 46-19. The Silver Hawks rolled to 
a 63-34 lead early in the fourth period 
before Robinson's mopup crew held on to 
the Final 14-point margin. 

"I think our hustle in the first half did 
them in," O'Shaughnessy said af-
terward.s. "We worked hard in practice 
the last two (lays on the full court man 
defense. 

'V'e 1t: 	one badt). The other 
three games were close, and we felt like 
beating them for a change." 

Sanford beat the Silver hawks the 
previous three times by a total of five 
points. But the Hawks got their revenge 
Friday night. 

"It was something different," 
Robinson said of his Silver Hawks who 
dropped four straight to the Tribe last 
year. We didn't win the first three tunes 
when the pace was slow so we had to (to 
something differently." 

Payne wasn't at a loss for words 

Finally 
By BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sports Writer 

Greg Robinson got a Christmas present 
Friday night. 

Even though it's February, Lake 
Howell guard Tim O'Shaughnessy played 
Santa Claus by giving the Silver Hawk 
skipper his first victory over Sanford in 
his last eight tries. The senior backcourt 
star scored 14 first-half points giving the 
Hawks to a 70.56 Five-Star win over the 
Seminoles. 

O'Shaughnessy ended with 18 points 
while center Chuck Scott added 14 points 
and guard Bruce Brightman chipped in 
11 as Lake Howell picked up its first win 
over the Tribe in four tries this year 
uppir,jUir Hawk mark to 10-12, and 5-7 in 
the conference. Sanford slipped to 12-13 
and 7-6. 

"I.ke Howell is a lot better than 
people think," said losing coach Bill 
Payne." They sure beat the stink out of 
its tonight. I don't know how we beat 'em 
the first three times." 

With the Silver hawks opening in a 
man to man defense the Tribe looked 
inside early to 6-foot-7 center Steve 
Grace forapair of buckets and a 54 edge. 

the ther euu.' :.'a. floor 
Lake Howell was smiling at a triangle 
and two Tribe defense. Designed to 
contain Brightman and O'Shaughnessy, 
the backcourt tandem combined for eight 
points and four assists in the first period. 

The Hawks got if pair of layups from 
Scott and a 18-footer from 
O'Shaughnessy in the final 33 seconds of 
the initialquarteras Howell went up 18-9. 

O'Shaughnessy went to work in the 
first six minutes of the second period. 
Although the Silver Hawks were in their 
white uniforms, Robinson may have 

Hornets''Win 
Gets Under 
Digger's' Skin 

SPECIAL INTEREST TO 
""INTEREST/CHECKING 919 
FROM FLAGSHIP By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor 
Just because Oviedo's Dale "Digger" Phillips was playing 

Bishop Moore's hallowed Catholic institution doesn't mean he 
has to "turn the other cheek." 

In (act, after the Hornets' Gregg Robinson insisted on 
shooting two meaningless foul shots after regulation time had 
expired in Bishop Moore's 6559 victory Friday night - 
Phillips was ready to turn Robinson upside-down. 

"I wanted my kids to see this," said an incensed "Digger" 
who brought his squad back from the locker room to witness 
Quentin Green's charity tosses. 

"That was a very nice gesture on his (Robinson's) part to 
insist on shooting the Irte throws," said Phillips very 
facetiously. Phillips hopes the point(s) are well-taken by 
district tournament time. 

Bishop Moore, which lost an earlier 5249 encounter in the 
Golden Dome, broke to a quick 6-2 advantage before Ronnie 
Murphy and Doug Meyer collaborated on 12 of the next 14 
points for a 15-9 Oviedo edge at the quarter. 

The hornet's potential all stater Greg Muller couldn't get 
untracked in the first quarter as he was held scoreless trying to 
work inside the Lion 1.3-1 zone. 

"They played me real tight," Mullee said about Oviedo's 
close quarters. "1 didn't have room to move." 

Which brought a move from Robinson to free the talented 
senior. "We were in our power (inside) offense," pointed out 
the dapper Robinson. "We changed offenses to our motion 
which utilizes a four-man rotation." 

The change also put Mullee in motion as he ripped off eight 
second quarter points from the 15-20-loot range to pull the 
hornets ahead at halftime 31-25. 

During the span, the lions' Murphy was just a spectator like 
the rest of the packed throng, having picked UI)  foul number 
three with 5:59 in the hail to go. 

"No, I didn't even consider putting him back in," said the 
"Digger" when queried about Murphy's availability when the 
Iluracts went up 29-19. 

"It's a long game and anyway, it was real nice of Gregg to 
get that technical foul. We really appreciated it," said Phillips 
sounding a bit less facetious. 

"That could've really hurt us," conceded Robinson about a 
bench-kicking incident which resulted in an unusual six-point 
play which kept Oviedo in the game. 

In the second half, though, it was Murphy, county scoring 
leader Bill Burgess and Mullee inflicting the pain. 

Muller continued his outside barrage for 37.31 and 39-33 
leads, but Burgess and Murphy pulled the Lions within range—
until Meyer connected with 20 seconds left for a 430 third 
quarter count. 

In quarter four, Green and cool David Dirney combined for a 
48-43 lead until Murphy hit two Free throws, then followed his 
shot beautifully to pull Oviedo within 48-47. 

Seconds later Burgess hit three and Muller two for a brief 57-
56 Lion lead. Green countered with one of his own and when 
Oviedo threw the ball away with 1:32 remaining - it was time 
for "Disney World." 

With just 43 ticks left, the calm and collected junior dropped 
two tosses to put the game out of reach 60-57 

"Coach Robinson said, if you sink these, it's over,'" in-
formed the talendted junior. "I took my time. I knew it would 
put it out of reach." 

And 19 seconds later, i)Izney put it permanently beyond 
reach by dropping two more for the Hornets fifth victory in 24 
tries. They are 18-6 discounting forfeits. 

Bishop Moore (IS): Mullee 18, Disney 16, Saunders 9, Green 
15, Conroy 2, Tyson 0, Perkins 3. Totals: 23 19-26 65. 

Oviedo (59): Murphy 24, Burgess 13, Jones 2, Meyer 16, Kline 
4, Myers 0, McCartney 0. Totals: 23 13-20 59. 

Total fouls: Bishop Moore 17, Oviedo 16,. Fouled out: Meyer. 
Technical fouls: Coach Gregg Robinson. 
Bishop Moore 	 9 22 12 22-65 

Oviedo 	 15 10 14 20-50 

At a time when many financial institutions are introducing 
checking accounts that pay interest, people seem to be paying 
special interest toHlnterest/Checking  tv  srn from Flagship. Here 
are some of the reasons why: 

By GEOFFREY GlOR1)ANO 
Herald Sports Writer 

The Croonis Panthers and the Bishop 
Moore Hornets emerged victorious 
Friday night and will play Saturday to 
determine who will be the champion of 
the Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Tour-
nament at 8 p.m. 

Bishop Moore, losing only three 
games during the course of the season, 
Upset the favored Ocala Vanguard 
Knights 63.60, coming from behind in 
the last period after trailing by four 
points most of the game. Crooms 
narrowly defeated the Lake Brantley 
Patriots in overtime 64-58 after battling 
to a 55-55 tie after regulation play. 

The first points of the Croomns-Lake 
Brantley game were scored by Patriot 
Greg Shatto after 6:34 had elapsed. 
This was due to heavy pressuring by 
both defenses. 

Crowns went on to take a well-earned 
13-11 lead, with Mitchell and Steve 
Alexander leading the Panthers with 
four points each. Shatto finished the 
period with five for the Patriots. 

Alexander extended the Panther lead 
on two free throws at the beginning of 
the second period, adding to Crooms' 
strong fee throw performance, hitting 
10 of 14 tries during the game. lie then 
proceeded to score six straight points, 
which were part of his total 11 point 
second period. Crowns finished the 
period with 17, while Lake Brantley 
managed 10, five again by Shatto. 
Crooms took a 30-21 lead by the end of 
the first half. 

Crooms started the third period with 
Mitchell and partner William Wynn, 
both very Important players on the 
boards, with three fouls against them. 
This went to four by the end of the 
period. 

And what a period it was, with Lake 
Brantley closely outscoring Crooms 18-
16, including 11 points by its high 
scorer, Billy Dunn, who finished with a 
game-high 25 points. 

And then came the final period, so 
very closely fought. Panther Daryl 
Collins started out the scoring with two 
straight baskets, his cnly scores of the 
night. This was overshadowed, 
however, as Patriot Kyle Frakes scored 
two baskets, and Shatto, two free 
throws. 

Crooms brought themselves up to a 
5447 advantage, then Dunn broke loose, 
scoring three straight field goals. 
Mitchell had fouled out earlier with 2:06 
left in the game, which forced Panther 
coach Chris Marlette to go with Tracy 
Hollomon, who turned in a creditable 
performance. Wynn was replaced by 
Toni Stiffey, also because of foul 
trouble. 

The true tenseness of the game began 
after the Patriots coach Fred Little 
called time out with 1:23 left to play. 
Crooms began to pass the ball in an 
effort to eat up the clock, and extended 
its lead to 55-53 after Miller hit one of 
two chances on a foul by the Patriots 

With Flagship "Interest/Checking' your account balance 
earns 54/4% interest per year, compounded daily. Nobody 
pays more. 

You have 24-Hour access to your account for deposit or 
withdrawals at convenient Flagship 24-Hour Jack locations. 

Crooms Battles Hornets 
In Kiwanis Championship 

Mike Smith. 
But, with :05 showing on the 

scoreboard, Frakes hit a shot to tie the 
game at 55. A second later, Stiffey was 
caught and Frakes hit the shot to give 
them the apparent victQry. A mistake, 
however, by a Patriot player, negated 
the point. With the last four seconds to 
be played, Franklin threw a 
desperation pass to Grey, who made an 
attempt to win the game, but his shot 
just rolled over the basket, sending the 
game into overtime. 

Alexander drew the first overtime 
score, followed by Grey to give them a 
59-55 lead. Smith missed two free 
throws for Lake Brantley, but Dunn hit 
a shot, putting the Patriots within two. 

Shatto closed the gap to one, after yet 
another of his superb free throws. After 
it Patriot foul, which Franklin hit on one 
shot, also adding to a great free throw 
performance, Stiffey stole the ball and 
hit his only basket of the night with :09 
left to end all Patriot hopes. 

Franklin put on two more points, on 
his final free throw attempts of the 
night, giving them the 6458 win. 

"I knew it would be a tense game. 
Both of the times we played them 
(luring the season, they played great 
games. I thought it would be close in the 
tournament, and that they would be 
ready to play us," remarked Marlette. 

Franklin added, "There ain't no 
stopping us now." 

Earlier, the Bishop Moore Hornets 
defeated the Vanguard Knights in an 
incredible last period comeback. 
Trailing 18-14 at the end of the first 
period, they stayed four points away 
until the last period, when they out-
scored Ocala 20-13, thus advancing to 
the championship game to play 
Crooms. 

"We used mostly a zone defense, 
making them shoot from the outside." 
Shawn Miller had a great floor game, 
and Tim Schieffelin had a great 
shooting game," said Coach Frank 
Bouressa. 

Ocala will meet Lake Brantley in a 
consolation game at 6:15 p.m. Satur-
day. 

Crooms (64) Alexander, 7-3-17, Grey, 
6-0-12, Franklin, 2-41, Mitchell, 4.0-8, 
Wynn, 2-2-6, Collins, 2-04, Hoflomon, 2-
0-4, Miller, 1-1-3, Stiffey, 142. Totals: 
2710-14 64. 

Lake Brantley (58) Dunn, 114-25, 
Shatto, 5-7-17, Frake3, 4-1-9, Moore 2-0-
4, Smith, 142, Evans, 0-1-1. Totals: 23 
12-25 58. 
Croom.1 	131715 9 964 
1k Brantley 	710 18 18 3 58 

Bishop Moore (63) Miller, 9-1-19, 
Garcia, 8-0-16, Fletschrnan, 5.0.10, 
Roberts, 4-2-10, Schieffelin, 3-24, Totals 
295-1063. 

Ocala (60) Thomas, 11-3-25, Jo), 
7414, Cotton, 7414, Stokes, 1-3-5, 
Colbert, 0-2-2. Totals: 268-1560. 
Bishop Moore 	1412 17 20 63 
Ocala 	 18 12 17 13 50 

You enjoy increased cash withdrawal up to $200 a day at 
Flagship 24-Hour Jack locations. 

You can cash personal checks on your account at over 85 
offices throughout Florida at any of our Flagship locations. 

5. You receive quicker treatment on Visa applications. 

Herald Photo by Terns Dray 

Bishop Moore's super junior (reg Mullee (left) and Oviedo's Terry Jones 
battle for a rebound in the hornets 64-59 victory Friday. The 6-loot-6 Mullee 
collected 14 boards For the evening. 

6. You have a choice of maintaining either a monthly $1,000 
minimum balance or $2,000 average balance to avoid any 
service charge. A $5 monthly fee will be charged for these 
accounts falling below the stated minimum and average 
balance. 

Greyhounds Fall In OT 7. You have the assurance that Flagship, unlike many financial 
institutions offering this service, has over 50 years experience 
handling checking accounts. 

Lyman's Greyhounds were 
in the driver's seat prior to 
last night's Five Star Con-
ference encounter with 
Seabreeze on the strength of 
their 9-2 record. 

The Sandcrabs, however, 
pushed the 'Hounds into the 
passenger position by nipping 
Lyman 80-77 in overtime 
Friday evening. 

"We outplayed those 
skyscrapers all over the 
gym," moaned Hound Coach 
Tom Lawrence. ,We played 
so Dadgum good to lose." 

But lose they did. The 
setback drops Lyman to 9-3 in 
conference and coupled with 
DeLand's 85.60 win over Lake 
Brantley gives the Bulldogs a 
half-game edge over the 
Greyhounds and Spruce 
Creek. 

The loss didn't come easy. 
Lyman held an eight-point 

So why not consolidate your checking and savings into a 
Flagship "Interest/Checking" account. All the more reason to 
keep all your money at Flagship. 

, FLAGSHIP BANK7 
ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER NEED' 
Member F.D.I.C. 

Legal Notice 
dinance shall become effective 
immediately upon its passage and 
adoption. 

A copy shaU bc available at the 
Office of the City Clerk for all 
persons desiring to examine the 
same. 
All parties in interest and 

citizens shalt have an opportunity 
to be heard at said hearing. 

By order of the City Commission 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 
HN. Tamm Jr. 
City Clerk 

Publish February I, 8. 15, fl. 1981 
DEFI9 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 90.2217.CA.20-E 
IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF: 
MARCUS CLEVELAND POE, a 
minor, 
By: JULIA D. POE, his natural 
Grandmother, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: GEORGE HOWARD PIL. 

LOW, last known residence 
Clearwater, Florida. Present 
residence unknown. 

LEVIA ROBERTIA ISROWO. 
ER,a ka ROBERTA PILLOW ak. 
a ROBERTA LAYTON ak a P0 
SEPIA POE, last known 
residence P.O. Box 100, Cadiz, 
Kentucky 42211. President 
residence unknown. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 
FIEDthat JULIA O. POE has filed 
a Petition in the above styled Court 
for the adoption of the minor child 
MARCUS CLEVELAND POE, and 
you are required to show cause 
why the same should not be 
granted serving a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, upon 
CHARLES A. DEHLINGER, 
ESQUIRE, 249 Maitland Ave., 
Suite 314, Altamonte Springs, 
Florida 32701, and by filing the 
Original thereof With the Clerk of 
the said Court on or before the 15th 
day of March, 1911, otherwise a 
judgment may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the 
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of said Court at Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida, this 4th day of 
January, 1911. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Feb. 8, IS, 221 Mar. 1, 1911 
DE F. 50 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
The City of Winter Springs will 

receive Bids for RESURFACING 
CERTAIN STREETS WITHIN 
THE CITY LIMITS. until 3:30 
P.M. Friday, February 27, 1911 at 
Winter Springs City Hall, 100 
North Edgemon Avenue, Winter 
Springs, Florida, 32708, at which 
time all Bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. 
Bids are invited upon the 

following work: RESURFACING 
CERTAIN STREETS WITH 
EITHER I" OF TYPE I 
ASPHALTIC CONC. OR '," TYPE 
III ASPHALTIC CONC. AS 
SELECTED BY THE CON-
TRACTOR AND APPROVED BY 
THE ENGINEER. 

Contract Documents, including 
plans and Specifications are on file 
for inspection at: Winter Springs 
City Hall, 400 North Edgemon 
Avenue, Winter Springs, Florida. 
32708. 

Copies of the Contract 
Documents may be obtained upon 
payment of 1.5.00 to City of Winter 
Springs, Florida, for each $et of 
documents soobtained. No refunds 
shall be given. 

A certified check or bank draft, 
payable to the order of the City of 
Winter Springs or a satisfactory 
Bid Bond executed by the Bidder 
and an acceptable surety in an 
amount equal to five percent (S 
percent) of the total Bid shall be 
submitted with each bid. 
(BASE BID IS TO BE USED TO 
DETERMINE BOND) 
The City of Winter Springs 

reserves the right to rei.c't any or 
all bids or to waive any in-
formalities in the bidding. 

Bids may be held by the City of 
Winter Springs. Florida, for a 
period of not to exceed thirty (30) 
days from the date of the opening 
of aids for the purpose of 
reviewing the Bids and in. 
vestigating the qualifications of 
Bidders, prior to awarding of the 
Contract. 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA 
By: RICHARD ROZANSKY 
Title: CITY MANAGER 
Date: FEB. 4, 1911. 

Publish February I. 1911 
DEF.1i 

Under Federal law, complete services on Interest earning checking accounts are not available until January 1, 1981, and only 

Individuals, sole proprietorships, and non-profit organizations qualify. The service charge noted above applies only to individuals. 

Legal Notice 
IOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
lEAPING TO CONSIDER THE 
IDOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 

$Y THE CITY GV SANFORD, 
ILOR IDA. 

Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at the 
Commission Room in the City Hall 
'ki the City of Sanford. Florida at 
7:00 o'clock P M. on February 23. 
19S1. to consider the adoption of an 
Ordinance by the City Of Sanford, 
Florida, as follows 

ORDINANCE NO. 1547 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO 
ANNEX WITHIN THE COP 
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY 
OF ANFORO, FLORIDA, UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID OR 
DINANCE. A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 
NORTH OF AND ABUTTING 
JEwETT LANE AND BETWEEN 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND 
JERRY AVENUE; SAID 
PROPERTY BEING SITUATED 
IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. 
NEXATION PROVISIONS OF 
SEC I ION 171,044, FLORIDA 

; STATUTES, PROVIDING FOR 
,SEPARABILITY, CONFLICTS 
'AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, there has been filed 
'With the City Clerk of the City of 

Sanford. Florida, a petition con 
taming the names of the property 
owners in the area described 
hereinafter requesting annexation 
tothe corporate area of the City of 
Sanford, Florida, and requesting 
to be included therein; and 

WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 
praiser of Seminole County, 

'Florida, having certified that 
,there are three property owners in 
the area to be annexed, and that 
said property owners have signed 

,thc petition for annexation; and 
WHEREAS, it has been deter 

mined that the property described 
,hereinafter is reasonably compact 
iond contiguous to the corporate 
tirea of the City of Sanford, 
Florida. and It has further been 

fcrmined that the annexation of 
said property will not result in the 

.creation of an enclave; and 
" WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 
Florida, is in a position to provide 
Municipal services to the property 

lCommission 
described herein, and the City 

of the City of Sanford. 

'Florida, deems it in the best in 
lt,rest of the City to accept said 
11 etition and to annex said 

roperty. 
' 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 

NACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
HE CITY OF SANFORD, 
LOP IDA 
SECTION 1: That the following 

escribed property situated in 
eminole County. Florida, be and 
he same is hereby annexed to and 
lade a part of the City of Sanford, 
lorida, pursuant to the voluntary 
nnexation provisions of Section 
71044, Florida Statutes: 
PARCEL I: The East I  of Lot 

0, M.M. SMITH'S SUBDIVISION. 
'tat Book 1, Page 55 of Section 26, 
'ownship 19, Range 30, Seminole 
Cunty, florida. 
PARCEL 2: The South 75 feet of 

he West 12309 feet, BLOCK SO, 
AM SMITH'S SUBDIVISION. 
'tat Book 1, Page 55 of Section 26. 
ownshlp 19, Range 30. Seminole 
ounty, Florida. 
The above described property is 

urther described as a portion of 
hat certain property lying North 
and abutting Jewett Lane and 

etween Airport Boulevard and 
erry Avenue; said property being 
ituated In Seminole County, 
lorida, 
SECTION 2; That upon this 

)rdinance becoming effective the 
woperty owners and any resident 
esiding on the property described 
ierein shall be entitled to all the 
ights and privileges and im 
nunities as are from time to time 
ranted to residents and propety 
wners of the City of Sanford, 

Florida, and as are further 
Provided in Chapter 171, Florida 
Statutes, and shall further be 
Subject to the responsibilities of 
residence or ownership as may 
from time to time bC determined 
by the governing authority of the 
City of Sanford, Florida, and the 
provisions of said Chapter 171, 
Florida Statutes. 

SECTION 3: If any section or 
Portion of a section of this Or. 
dinance proves to be invalid, 
unlawful or unconstitutional, it 
Shall not be held to invalidate or 
impair the validity, force or effect 
of any section ot part of this or 
dinance 

SECTION 4: 	That all Or. 
C'nances or parts of Ordinances in 
conflict herewith be and the same 
are hereby repealed 

SECTION 5: 	That this Or.  

FIVE STAR CONFERENCE 
DeLand 10-3 164 
Lyman 9-3 17-7 
Spruce Crk 9-3 17.5 
Seminole 7-6 12-13 
Seabreeze 7-6 11.11 
Lk Howell 5-7 1(W2 
Mainland 5-7 8-11 
Lk Brantley 3-9 5-17 
Apopka l-.12 6-14 

bulge with just four minutes 
to play. They went to a delay 
offense, but turned the ball 
over four straight times. ,.

It wasn't their defense 
either," lamented Lawrence. 
"We had this game won. I'm 
telling you, for three and one-
half quarters we looked like a 
million dollars." 

Also hurting the 'Hounds 
was a missed slanidunk at-
tempt by center Eric French 
and resulting technical which 

Lqucil Oportur1lt 1.c.'ridt-r © t9agship Banks Inc. 1980 

handed the. 'Crabs a three-
point piny and ignited the 
winning rally. 

All stater Rodney Williams 
paced the Scabreeze attack 
with 22 points. Jeremy Martin 
also tossed in 22. Point guard 
William Scott tallied 22 for 
Lyman, while Burger King 
Player of the Week Neal Gillis 
added 17 and Antoine Lemon 
12. French scored 12 before 
fouling out. 

Lyman (77): Lemon 12, 
Scott 22, Gillis 17, Evans 6, 
Gilliam 2, Hilbuan 4, French 
12, Stribling 0, Rogers 0. 
Totals 34 9-10 77 

Seabreeze (80): Robinson 9, 
Costello 2, Clark 17, Williams 
23, Banks 6, Martin 23, Fields 
0. Totals 3510-15 80 

Haltime: Lyman 45, 
Seabreeze 38. Regulation; 73-
all. Total fouls: Lyman 16, 
Seabreeze 12. Fouled out: 
French. Technlcahs: French. 
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Rl*ght, Hand-Mande yule Grips SCC Success 
THE UREA TER  

St. Johns River Invades SCC Saturday 

	

By SAM COOK 	 the Florida State JC tour- 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 nament held at Stetson. 

	

When Seminole Community 	 Sterling, however, was still ,. • 	.•. . : 	' .• I,.- 
College Coach Joe Sterling 	 hesitant to predict a title. "We 	 : 
needed a right-hand-man 	 can only afford to lose bne Is 

after assistant Tony Begley 	 game," cautioned the veteran 	•.. 	

''• '.Y" 
retired from coaching-he 	 coach.  

didn't have to look too far for 	 - 	 In Wednesday's victory 
his next Tony. 	 - 	

over Valencia, the Raiders 

	

In fact, the man he wanted 	 had their usual first half 
was just a few miles away at 	 doldrums before breaking 

I 

Lake Brantley High. This 	 loose in the second hail. 
Tony, as in Mandeville, 	 Travis Filer was the big gun 	 44 
carried some solid coaching with 11-of .17 floor shots for fl 
credentials that fit right into 	 points. Six-foot-five Inch Mike  

\ 

the Sterling style. 	 I\ 	- 	

•' 

Ryals chipped ln22 also, on8- 

	

"Tony was the logical 	
'- 

of-17 floor shots and six clutch 
choice," said Sterling about 	 free throws in the closing 
Mandeville. "We knew he was 	KEITH WHITNEY 	TRAVIS FILER 	minutes of the 77.73 victory. 
still Interested in coaching 	... Key 6th man 	... 1l-of-17 field goals 	Despite Filer's hot hand,  
and working with young kids, 	 SCC only shot 41 percent for ,,,,---- 

so we approached him." 	said sterling. "He's been a the Big Blue, 	 the bailgame. This Is 15 points 

	

Mandeville hadn't coached very Important cog in the 	Mandeville and Sterling under the team average. 
In a few years, but the flicker Raider success." 	 both received some help from Leading scorer 	Bruce 
was very much alive. As for 	And part of that cog-work Lake City recently when McCray of Sanford was 
references, he had them. 	has been through recruiting. LCCC knocked off Sante Fe, especially frigid with only 8- 

	

The easy-going assistant 	"Tony has been very in. who is SCC's biggest corn- of-22. McCray still netted 19 
principal was the head coach strurnental In bringing 	petition in Division II play. counters. 
at Bluefleld(Va.) and Emory several of our stars this year 	The 78-71 loss dropped Sante 	Boone graduates Arthur 
(Va.) and Henry Icr seven to SCC,' said Sterling about Fe to 7-2 In the division while Jackson (3-01-12) and Everett  

years. 	 tb" likes of Seabreeze's Eric 	the Raiders are rolling along Harrier (1-of-7) were equally  
It is because of this past Ervin, Largo's Trav6 Filer with a 9-0 slate. Daytona as cool. Flier and Sanford's 

experience that Sterling feels and 	Knoxville's 	(Tn.) 	Beach CC is fled for second Keith Whitney (2-of-3) were 
Mandeville has been a "Lonnle" Jones. 	 with a 7-2 mark while Lake the only Raiders over  
definite plus for the Raiders 	And of course Mandeville 	City Is 0. 	 percetit. 	 Herald Photo by Scott Smith 

	

Herald Photo by Scott Smith 
on and off the court. 	has been a Doug Dershimer- 	With only five division 	Saturday evening SCC hosts Mandeville gives the referees his best look of 

"Without Tony's help and observer since the former games remaining, 	the St. Johns Junior College, who 
SCC's Tony Mandeville Instructs the Raiders to advice, we would not have Brantley shooter started Raiders are in a good spot to the Raiders whipped 	disbelief over an alleged missed traveling 

get rolling against Florida JC Wednesday night. posted a24-1 solar this year," "putting up" basketballs for lock up an automatic bid to Jan. 19. 	 violation at midcourt. 

Leesburg, D.Land. Xizslmm.e daily 9.9. Sun. lie 
Shop Sanford and Orlando daily 9:34 9:30 Sun. 12 6 

Shop Mt. Dora, Clermont 	 Shop 

	

- SCOREBOARD 	 - - 

	
- - - - - 	- 

I 	
k nl 	

AUVIRTISIDI daily, p.9. Sun. 12.6 

	

Sunday Thru Wednesday 	
11_.Iu1..1T1 	

nCHaNDsrIO1cv• 

Th 
Manatee Tina; 7. Lady Lark; I. added 20 to heij New York snap 

Dog Racing 	Fleetfoot Zelia 	 the Bulls sevengame winning 

10th - $16, TA: I. Molto Bene; 	streak. 

SANFORD-ORLANDO 	2. RR's Charlie; 3. Keystone Hawks 100, Mavericks 9$ 	 I b 	1 1.1 :1 

 

FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	Gambler; 1. RR Jenny; S. Motor 	Eddie Johnson hit a driving 

let Race - 5.14, 8: 31.0$ 	Man; 6, Midnight Jane; 7. Monte 	layup With 25 seconds left to snap a 

I Sleek Blue 	70.60 0.00 4,20 Scott; I. Wright Bean Bag 	 tie and Charlie Criss sank two 

lMocha Mist 	 7.00 510 	11th-- 516, C: 1. Minstrel Kid; 2, 	insurance free throws with live 

2Gleve 	 1.60 Go Sand; 3. RR's Fern; 4. rn's seconds left to help Atlanta snap a 

Q (7$) $4.00: T ($12) 733.40. 	Shock Me; S. Village Park; 6. seven game losing streak. The 

Ind Race -S.)4.C: 31.12 	Trucking Along; 7. Spider La Ru: 	Mavericks' now have lost eight 

I Mill Mockery 	$4.60 6.10 4.00 0. Dave Hanlon 	 straight. 

6laper Scott 	 3.00 3.40 	12th - 7.16, C: I. A Pick; 2. 	Spurs 122, Trail Blazers 94 

7Ore River 	 3.20 Moock's Stake; 3. Ccc Bee Bell; 4. 	George Gervin scored 19 of his 

(I-C) 20.40: P (I-C) 75.30; T I I. Jason Scott; S. Lisa Lou; 6. 	game high 32 points in the opening 

4-71 22920: 00 (0-1) 129.10. 	American Ace; 7. Delco; I. 	half for the Spurs. Mychal 

3rd Race- S1LM: 31.59 	Benevolent. 	 Thompson had I7 points and nine 

3ManateoKayo 19.00 6.70 3.20 	 rebounds for Portland. Nuggets 

S Wright Genevie 	1.20 3.00 Television 	120, Jazz 110 

2 Doug Newport 	 2.40 Dan Issel and Alex English 

Q(3O) 37.40; p (3.5) 96.40: T 13- combined for 56 points to help 

0-21 21600 	
130 p.m. - Basketball, NCAA, Denver overcome Adrian Dent. 

4$, It •(. -3-fl, , 	, 	Florida IMe vs. Louisville (WOrL. Icy's cer.er.hlgh 55 poInts.. 
35) 	 Suns 112, Rockets 99 2 Bananappeal 	16.00 4.60 4.60 

I JR's Half N Half 	2.50 240 	
3.30 p.m. - Bowling, P13*, 	Truck Robinson scored 19 points 

4 Manatee Heidi 	
300 IIPAA U.S. Open (WF TV 9) 	to pace the Suns' balanced attack. 

	

0(1.2)10.00; P (2•I) $3.9; T 12. 	
4.30 p. m. -- Cross Country Ski Moses Malone had 72 points and II 

1-4) 123.00. 	
School, Turning and review rebounds to lead Houston. 

5th Race- 5-14. C: 31.02 	
(WMFE21) 	 Bullets 116, Warriors 110 

3Genis Scott 	6.60 1.00 3.40 	
5 p.m. - Soccer Made In Ger 	Kevin Porter scored 27 points 

S Dave's Mike 	
6.60 5.00 many (WMFE.24) 	 and added 17 assists to give 

I Wonder Bell 	 360 	5 p.m. - Golf, PGA, Andy Washington its 10th victory in the 

0(3-5) 43.00; P (3-5) 75.00: T (3' Williams San Diego Open (WDBO 
	last 13 games. Lloyd Free led six 

6) 	 Warriors In double figures with a 5.1) 359.40. 
CUt Race- $1, B: 3044 	

5 p.m. - Wide World 01 Sports game high 2$. 

oEvening Jane 	12.10 6.00 
2.40 (WFT',i9) 	 Kings 102, SuperSonics 92 

7 Wright Happy Day 	11.10 310 	
5p.m. - Sports Look (Cable 13) 	Phil Ford scored If points, in. 

3 N's Brent Went 	 3 
	S. 30 p.m. -- Sports Prove (Cable chiding 1$ in the second half, to 

13) 	 lead Kansas City. The Sonics' Jack 0(47)42.20: P(4-7)141.90; T 114- 
7.3) 415.40. 	

S p.m. - Basketball, NCAA, 	Sikma led all scorers with 26 

7th Race-SIC, A: 31.02 	
Mi chigan State vs. Ohio State points. 
(Cable 13) 	 Eastern Conference 2 Little Kim 	23.60 9.60 5.60 

I Parr Lap 	 10.20 12.00 	0:30 p.m. - Basketball, NBA, 	 Atlantic Division 
Atlanta vs. Houston (WTBS11) 	 w L Pct. GB 7 Donner Pass 	 4.40 

Q (2$) 104.401 	(20) 707.40: T 	
10 p.m. - - Basketball, NCAA. PhIla 	 41 10 .825 - 

Indiana vs. Purdue (Cable I)) 
139.40. 	 Boston 	 44 12 .706 2'.7 

0th Race- z, C: 35.44 	 New York 	33 22 .600 13 

3 Wright Elsey 	1.40 5.10 5 0 Radio 	 Wash 	 21 30 .174 20 

2 Jay's Skylark 	1.10 3.40 	 New Jersy 	IS 42 .263 32 

4 Cocky Robin 	 9.00 	 Central Division 

	

0(23)14.40: P (3-2) 44.10: T (3 	
3:13 p.m. -- Basketball, NCAA, Milwauke 	41 IS .732 - 

Auburn vs. Florida (WHOOAM, Indiana 	32 25 .561 9'. 2.4) 431.40. 990) . 9th Race -5.14, A: 31.05 	 500 13 Chicago 	2$ 70 

3 Elmer Eyed 	1.20 3.00 3.20 	
7:30 p.m. - Basketball, NCAA, Clevelnd 	22 34 .393 19 

UCF vs. Florida Southern NCAA, Atlanta 	 20 35 .364 70'. I Beer Can Mike 	9.20 1.60 FM, 90) 	 Detroit 	 13 45 .734 29 S RR Youlee 	 3.00 

	

Q (3-I) 5240; P (3.0) $1.30; T (3. 	
7:30 p.m. - Basketball, NCAA, 	Western Conference 

Rollins vs. Biscayne (WPRKFM, 	 Midwest Division 55) 439.40. 91.5) 
10th Race - 'e, A: 31.26W I. Pd. GB 

I Swinging Jim 	600 3.60 360  
3 Wiped Slick 	 780 3.00 Pro Basketball 	Kan City 	27 30 .474 10 

I Sisley Scott 	 7.60 	 Houston 	76 30 .46.1 101 ; 

0(1-3) 31.00; P (I.)) 40.00; T (1. Bucks 103, Cavaliers 99 	 Utah 	 73 34 .404 II 

3.4) 244.00. 	 Sidney Moncrief scored 21 	Denver 	 21 34 .352 15 

11th Race-5-16,C: 31.31 	points, including the go ahead 	Dallas 	 I 11 .143 211 3 

7 JR's Who Are 	 basket with 3:21 left, to pace 	 Pacific Division 

You 	 9.60 1.20 5.20 Milwaukee. Mike Mitchell topped Phoenix 	43 16 .179 - 
$Shogun Warrior 	1.60 140 Cleveland with 30. 	 Los Ang 	3$ 1$ .679 3, 

SCone D. 	 5.00 hers 129, Clippers 113 	 Golden St. 	70 26 .519 12"; 

	

0(51)1940; P (7.5) 54.401 T (7. 	Julius Frying scored 31 points 	Portland 	25 29 .191 11 

5.5) 115.40. 	 and Darryl Dawkins added 21 to 	San Diego 	21 32 .429 17'1 

llth Race -7.14, 0:44.14 	help Philadelphia Improve its 	Seattle 	 27 32 .407 II"; 

7 Rosy Devil 	13.70 1.6.0 5.20 NBA best 	record 	to 	47.10. 	 Friday's Results 

6PK's Nero 	 7.60 520 Freeman Williams also had 31 for 	Boston ill. Indiana 9$  

3 Elusive Emma 	 300 San Diego. 	 Milwaukee 103, Cleve 99 

(4 , ) 47.40; P 11 4)149.10: T 11. Lakers III, Pistons 102 	 Phila 179, San Diego 113 

4.31 1.021.41. 	 Kareem Abdul Jabbar scored 25 	Los Ang 111, Detroit 103 

A - 4334: Handle $404,003, 	points to give Los Angeles its 	New York 112, Chicago 94 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	seventh straight victory. In their 	Atlanta 100, Dallas 9$ 

	

151-- SIC, B: I Ebonelle; 2. Ken 	sixth straight toss, the Pistons got 	San Antonio 122, Porttnd 96 

Cash; 3. Jay's Benny; 1. Luxury 	21 points from Phil Hubbard. 	• Denver 120, Utah 116 

Drive; S. Gainer; 6. Wright Dm0; 	KnIcks 112, Bulls 94 	 Phoenix Ii?, Houston 99 

7. Bantam Phantom; 0. Every 	Bill Cartwright scored a game. 	Wash 116. Golden St. 110 

Stride 	 high 24 points and Campy Russell 	Kan City 102, Svltie 93 

2nd-- 46, 0: I. Bob's Escape; 2. 
Fly To Choose; 3. Lessen Lisa; 1. 

	-9r) 

i 	 ... Si Kido; S. Ted's Stormy; 6, Wright 
Go Casual; 7. Sliver Flair; I. Cycle 

AVAILABLE IN SANFORD . . Prop 

	

3rd -- 516. C: 1. My Sugar 	 PROFESSIONAL  
Daddy; I. Jay's Blue Jet; 3. Felt 
Good; 1. Manatee Dana; S. Sugar 
Express. 6. Stuart; F. Talent Kay; 
I. Jade Princess 

4th - 	i. C: I. Pamele Sue; 2. 	 * 

Flying Shingles; 3. Royal Honor; 
Ringo Scott: S. Snother Clanton; 	 *011: fl-ADULT 	' 	 INSTRUCTION 

6 To; 7. I Kin Dolt; $ Dasher Bell 	0 	 MEN AND WOMEN 
Slh - SIC, A: 1. Tine Cash; 3. 

Pct's Cracker; 3. Boston Mandy; 	- 	New yee can ham thIs dyirniC means if fI.diti*W iad earn 

4. Mill Zephyr; S. Joanne S.; C. Shy 	VOVI' . . - CettlIlid Slack lift ISM. 

Maiden; 1. Chicken Soup; $ 	 iIlhIjj 
Manatee Columbus 	 Parents ... l,mewliftheWad$cSifMiKAKAIATIIicheilwt 

	

611h -- Is, B: 1. Mother Jones; 3. 	 oily self-deleiae bet ilsi Wilds cnfldeaCi strousig diar.der 
Squirt Scott; 3. Uptown Ashllng; 4. 	 teiChes sill csifr.I aid discipline. 

Woolen; S. On. Thin Dime; 4. 	 TEENAGER 
Lucky Susie; 1. Alert's Dingus; S. 	Ner .s -=- 1 - 

	

as Orbital Marital A,I and ilsy 	! 
Husker Sand 	 the thrIlls of *esraaaiat Karate. 

	

7th -$ IC. A:I. OHO's Sammie; 	
siv Fireball Rocket; 3. Labe Dot 

Dot; 1. Alavar; S. Mitt immortal; 
4. Stony Scott; 1. Dickie 	. 1. 

ZAY$II PLAZA, NWYII.92 SANFORD, 3$3-39fl 

OW's Snicker 	
OPEN 	 HIADQUAITII$ MON., WOO 0:401:11 

	

9th - 1.14, 0: I. Pleaded; 2. 	 TuIS.,THloS.$:ge-I5:$s 	 HONOI.ULU, 

Symphony; 3. MinI Scott; 4. 	 SAT. IIAM.3:IIP.M. 	 HAWAII 

Ch.ulk On. Up; 5. Laughing Lisa; 	 APPILIATIOPMOKOKANINVSINATIONALKARATUA$IN. 

4. Mrs. Jug; 7. Cowebunga; •. 	 "One if the most Dynastic Progressive Karote 

Stolen Charm 	
Systems DiveIssd" 

91h 	it, A' I. Poinsitta; 2. Up '-   

To Data; 3. Wright Caper; A . q i 	 ) Smoothy Scott; S. Big JC.; 6, 
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Seminole Community College's nationally-known Palo, Lasse Mannisto, Rich Shanklin, Jon Poling, 
tennis squad from left to right, Juan Saaverdra, Kevin Copeland, Scott Reagan and Coach Larry 
Necvet Demir, Troy McQuagge, Andy Veal, limo Castle, 

SCC '81 Tennis Teams 
Sports Interesting Look 
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Columbia. He is the number two junior 
player from that country and a fine 
singles player. 

The latest player to join the Raiders is 
Andrew Veal. Andy hails from Sussex, 
England and will fit right in the SCC 
lineup. 

This year's schedule has some out-
standing teams coming to Sanford. Ohio 
Sta(e, Ole Miss, U. of Kentucky, Indiana, 
Columbia, Florida International, Central 
Michigan, Northern Illinois, Western 
Illinois and Southern Illinois are on the 
schedule, just to name a few. The very 
tops In tennis can be seen on the SCC 
courts, come on out, its free and you can 
really learn a lot. 

Fortner Bayhead pro Doug Malic-
zowski has left Rayhead, but he's not left 
tennis. Doug is still Instructing at the 
Woodlands and Emma Spencer's. Give 
him a call if you need a tip. 

By LARRY CASTLE 
Herald Tennis Writer 

The 1981 edition of the Seminole 
Community College men's tennis team is 
indeed a very Interesting one. 

Three of the top players on this year's 
team are Florida players. This in itself is 
something quite different for the 
Raiders, but the way these players 
wound up at Seminole this year Is quite a 
story. 	 - 

Richard Shanklin is from Lake 
Brantley High, Jon Poling is from Winter 
Park High and Troy McQuagge is from 
Bay High School In Panama City. All 
three were ranking Florida Junior 
players and top high school tennis stars, 
SCC went after all three offering the 
standard tuition waivers. 

As usual with the good Florida juniors 
this was not enough and all three went to 
schools where they could gel a full 
scholarship. 

Shanklin went to Vanderbilt, Poling to 

Brantley's Tim Heath 
topped nfl Big Blue 
scorers with 13 points. 

tillS 	J 5(0. CIII I.I.T. 

Pl,1l15114 

 
61.51 54.0$ 3.31 

PIOCI7SIi4 11.5$ 61.1$ 3.41 

p29/hIll 15.5$ 45.5$ 3.5$ 

pzlsi,s.i% Il-Is 44.5$ 3.11 

P325/billS 60.5$ 49.1$ 7. 
$4.55 

Samford, and McQuagge to Pensacola 
J.C. 

Well after one year, they found that 
they could gel better tennis back at good 
ole SCC. So all three decided to join the 
Raider camp. Of course we are really 
glad to have them, they bring good talent 
as well as a lot of experience to the Learn. 

There Is lots of help for the local boys. 
SCC had perhaps its best year ever in 
enticing the good foreign players to COITIC 
to our school. 

Lasse Mannisto, the number one-
ranked junior player in Finland, is back 
from last year and seems to be much 
improved. 

Lasse brought along a long time tennis 
friend, Timo Palo, and Tirno is a fine 
player in his own right. 

From Turkey conies the number one 
junior player and Davis cupper, Neevet 
Demir. Necvet had a great fail practice 
and will be a mainstay in the lineup. 

Juan Saaverdra hails from Bogota, 
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ANNUAL 1981 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
NOW IN PRC*RESSI 

Businesses and Individuals both are urged to loin and support the Greater 
Sanford Chómber of Commerce. All new businesses please call the Chamber 

N our Menthership Salesmen fail to contact you. Our goal is 
1,000 members. Help make Sanford even greater. 

William "Duke" Adamson, Membership Chairman 	 Jack Weible, Treasurer 
Bert Hollingsworth, Vice President Virginia Longwell, Exec. Ass't. 

Jack Homer, Exec, Manager Martha Yancey, Goodwill Ambassador 
Dr. Earl S. Weldon, President 

TEAM CAPTAINS: 
Janice Springfield 	 Kay Gallagher Bruce Berger 	 Daryl McLain 

Wayne Albert 	 Bob Daehn 
Irene Brown 	 Vic Arnett 

John Mercer 	 Tom McDonald 
Garnett White 	 Tony Russi 

Clifford McKibbin 

PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE GREATER SANFORD 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Promotes 	and 	serves 	the 	business 	and House Ceremonies for New Businesses. 
professional Community of this area. The work of this Chamber of 	Commerce is 

Performs publicity, public relations, convention Carried out by dedicated civic-minded firms and 
promotion and industrial development functions in individuals who unselfishly donate their time, funds 
behalf of the City of Sanford, 	coordinates the and energies in order that we all may enjoy a better 
volunteers services of experts who serve on the in. life in this community, 
dustrial Action Committee of the Chamber of Corn. Much of this work is performed in Committees of 
merce, seeking out desirable industry and business which there are sixteen in our Chamber. Every 
to provide lobs and to generate the need for goods member is encouraged to loin the committee or 
and services - thus stimulating the local economy. committlees which addresses itself to that area of 

Operates the Better Business Organization. commOnity service which most 	interests them. 
Keeps 	abreast 	of 	local, 	state 	and 	federal These committees are: 

legislation, especially those bills which have an Agri-Business Committee - Harold Hunziker 
Impact on the business sector. Aviation Committee - Tony Russi 
S. Publishes a monthly newsletter for members. Bankers Committee - Howard Hodges 

Sponsors a monthly member meeting featuring Commercial Committee - Wayne Albert 
Interesting and informative programs. Education Committee - Mary Alice Bateman 

Maintains a tourist information center complete Beautification and Community 	Improvement 
with maps, brochures and other give away items. Committee - Vic Arnett 

Maintains Chamber building facilities and makes Christmas Parade Committee-Judy Higgins, 
them available at no charge to Civic Clubs as well Jack Weibie - Vice Chairman 
as other citizen groUps. 

Provides programs and speeches to 	clubs, 
Legislative and 	National 	Affairs - Warren 	E. 

Knowles 
organizations, civic groups and schools. Membership Committee - William "Duke" 

Promotes and supports special events and func. Adamson 
f Ions for education and the enjoyment of citizens Roads and Bridges Committee - Julian Stenstrom which in many cases, also stimulates business. Senior Citizens Comnittee - Robert Daehn 'II - Order and distribute income tax forms all year. industrial Action Committee - W. Scott Burns 

- Publish and distribute a buyers guide' and Sports Committee'-' Eligene Meadors 	-. 

membership directory annually. Golden Age Games Committee - Jim Jernigan 
Ribbon cuttings, Grand Openings and Open St. Johns River Task Force - Doug Stenstrom 

CHAMBER COMMUNITY PROMOTIONS 
INDUSTRY APPRECIATION DAY INTERNATIONAL VISITORS PROGRAM 

CENTENIAL PARK INDUSTRIAL ACTION COMMITTEE 

SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNEY COSPONSOR TANGERINE BOWL SAILING CLASSIC 

ANNUAL AZALEA SALE BUSINESS WOMEN'S CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 

SENIOR SEASON SPACE AND MATERIALS FOR SENIOR CITIZ EN 

GOLDEN AGE GAMES INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

BUSINESS EDUCATION DAY- IN COOPERATION CAREER EDUCATION DAY IN COOPERATION 
WITH ALL OTHER SEMINOLE COUNTY WITH SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOLS 

CHAMBER AND SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL NORTH AMERICAN 
CAREER EDUCATION CATAMARAN SAILING CLASSIC 

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DINNER 
FARM CITY DAY OBSERVANCE PROVIDE FACILITIES AND ASSISTANCE TO 

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE IN COOPERATION RSVP CHRISTMAS STORE 
WITH VETERAN ORGANIZATIONS INTERNATIONAL LIGHTING CLASS 

FORT MELLON PARK EXHIBITS (JULY 4) SAILING REGATTA 

SANFORD PRESENTS PAGEANT SANFORD CHRISTMAS PARADE 
AND CONCERT SERIES FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 

BLIND MOSQUITO TASK FORCE SANFORD AND SEMINOLE COUNTY SIRE El' MAPS 
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DeLand didn't forget an early season one-point loss to 
Lake Brantley when the Pats invaded Bulldog country 	leading scorer in the county with a 16.3 average, picked up 
Friday nIght, 	 only five points for the night against the Bulldog frontcourt 

The Dogs got their revenge by executing Brantley 85-60 to 	of Handy Brown. Darrell DeShazier and John Ramsey (all 
move a half a game ahead of Lyman and Spruce Creek In 	6-foot-3), Poag, who heads the squad in assists and in 
the Five Star Conference race, 	 second behind Moths in scoring, was held pointless. 

If the Patriots didn't have enough problems trying to stop 	Fred "Cool Breeze" Hinson led all scorers with 23 points, 
DeLand's machine gun like offense Inside the perimeter, 	but Peterson was Impressed with the shooting of tiny James 
they had to hold them from half court. 	 McGee who joined DeShazier and Mark Brown with 12 

The Bulldogs ended the first three quarters by sinking a 	points. 
trio of "hail Mary's" from the 35 to 40 foot range. They 	"Nwnber 34 (McGee) pumped some out-of-sight shots," 
ended the game by sinking a shot from half court. 	Peterson exclaimed. "I thought we could leave him alone, 

"After the first quarter their shooting was ungodly," 	but he hit from downtown at the end of each quarter," 
Brantley coach Bob Peterson said. 	 Leading the way for the 5-17, 3-9 Patriots was junior Tim 

After a slow first period, the Bulldogs exploded for 27 	Heath with 13 points. Guard Andy Luce added 10. Lake 
points In the second eight minutes to take a 36-19 advantage 	Brantley has lost seven in a row and ten of its last 11 games. 
Into the locker room. They never looked back as they 	Lake Brantley (60) McGarvey 5, Gregory 0, Knight 10, 
pushed their season mark to 16-4. 	 Moths 5, Heath 13, Baber2, Satterfield 7, Hobbs 6, Powers 2, 

"We missed the front end of the one and one four times In 	Luce 10, Poag 0, Totals 20, 20-32 60 
the second quarter," Peterson complained, "Jay (Poag) 	DeLand (85) Ilinson 23, Ramsey 5, DeShazier 12, McGee 
and Tommy (Moths) didn't have good nights," 	 12, Thyhsen 4, R. Brown 7, Flowers 5, Self 2 

The 64001-4 Moths, who went into the game as the third 	Team fouls - Lake Brantley 21, DeLand 29. 
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11 FLAGSHIP BANK® 
ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER NEED' 

INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITY 
SANFORD, LAKE MARY, LONG WOOD, 
TUSCAW1LLA,WEKIVA,MAITLAND 

305-323-177 	 Member F.D.P.C. 

~ T=1 R OT, ] 
Backboard And Deluxe Goal Combo 

Rigid partictebovd and wood combo for the most dis-
criminating players %" goal - 12 loop tie-less net 
48i36s% 

Atlantic Bank 
nim Best Bank Around 
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K.1000 Durable Matched Luggage Pieces 	- 	

' TRI E 	 Seminole's JJm Voltoline draws a crowd as he 
heads for Apopka goalie in Friday's soccer action 

VOLTAGE 	at Seminole, John Jane and Darrell Knight booted 

ID 	tI.! 	PINE HILLS 	'ti 	CLERMONf 	
goals as the Tribe tripped the Blue Darters 2.1, 

A 	 X 	$Ot&IIPLUA 	) 	. 	 ' 	 Also in the county, Lyman edged Seabreeze 4-3 
"61010111111

RRY 	á.TAMONTE SPRINGS) 	WINTER P01111111 	 ARK 	-c 	 behind goals from Jeff Mali's and Kevin limes 
I 	 •OiIiYCTVSD 	 1 	 plus two from Dan Strauss, 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON. - WED. - SAT. 
Post Time 1145 P.M. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Pleas. 

531.1400 a 
New 3rd Level 

"Finish Line Club" 
Hot Buffet 

Trifeclas All Races 
$4 Trifecta Box 

$42 Trilecta Whi. 
Daily Double 
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$NFORD..'. 
ORP.ANDQ. 
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011111111 we* 	1~ 
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Atlantic National Bank of Seminole (Sanford) 
Member F.D.I.C. 
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A display of rare, original printed  Briefly 	
pieces from the fascinating history  

Gov. Graham Declares 	of the world of print is coming to  

School Volunteer Week 	Sanford — the first time the exhibit  

('toy. Bob ('rahain has declared the week of Feb. 9 as 	has been to Florida, according to Bill 	. 

"Florida School Volunteer Week." 	 - 

The Dividends, Seminole County School Volunteer 	 Mactauchlin, right, who shows  
Program, has invited local government representatives, 
school board members and administrators to be a school 	 examples of modern printing 	 •..': ' 	 - 	' 	 ' 

volunteer on Feb. 12. 
The Dividends also urge all county residents to volunteer 	 techniques and equipment. The 	 - 	 ;.- ' 

not only this week but throughout time year to see Seminole 	 - 
County schools inaction, observe the classroom benefits of 	 invention of Johann Gutenberg's  
a school volunteer program and to know the direct, per 	 -. - 

sonal rewards of being it school volunteer. printing process in the 15th century is  

a.. 	',-'•i. Secretaries To Convene 	 said to be the most Important 	
. 	

• The Winter Park Chapter, National Secretaries 	invention in the history of mankind.. 	 ' 	- 
Association International will be holding its Eighth 
Annual Seminar on Feb. 14 at the Howard Johnson's, 	

Hera ld Photo by Tom Netsel 

: Lee Road 
The title of this year's seminar IS 'The Future is Now." 

Speakers will include Maggie Culp, coordinator of coon- 
seling at Seminole Community College, Donna Patrick of 
Color I Associates, and Dr. David Hernandez, Professor of 	 A Pa 	e 
education at the University of Central Florida. 	 9 

will end at 4:00 p in. Registration for the day, including 
The seminar will begin with registration at 8:30 a .ni. and 

lunch, is $25.00. Information may be obtained from Shirley 
Myers &44.8895i. 

Beta Chi Hears O'Sullivan 	 Out Of 1, 

\ .4 . 

The January meeting of Beta Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma was held at Teague Middle School. Gamma Delta 
Chapter members froni Leesburg ere guests for the 
covered dish dinner meeting. y Guest speaker, Dr. Richard O'Sullivan, vice president for 	 Hiestot  
Administration at Vakncis Community College, spoke on 
"Exploring Future Alternatives." IT 

lf 'II)M NETSEL 

For The Love Of Violets' 	 Ili'rahlStall Writer 
ni When Ji tima no ( iitt'rmberg invented the moveable-type 	publisher Cy Stapleton, and contains numerous important 	considered to be one of the finest journalist ii' 

The Central Florida African Violet Society will present its 	l)riimtll ir'' in tlw second quarter of the 15th century, 	and interesting pieces from printers of the past. hit' 	complishnit'nts of its type ever and studied IIfl both sidt" 

Ninth Annual African Violet Sho , "For The Love oí 	hit optmmil the doors to :i s hole new, industry that was to 	following pieces are included: 	 of hit' globe. 

Violets'' at the Continental Resources Company building, 	icvolutiniie the irld of knowledge. 	 EGYI'TIAN PAPYRUS. 'limis fragment dates from 	INFAMIflS ItEl) TAX STAMP. Shortly lk'ftu t' the 

10 Orange Ave., Winter Park, on Feb. 14, Ironi 	to 	 Prior to that dat.' books were reserved primarily for the 	before 600 B.C. and contains I lieratk' inscription. 	 Ue olutionary War broke out, England levied l tab. iii time 

hiifl Ii and the nobility. Each book was copied by hand 	TIBETAN WOOD BLOCK S('ItOI.l While the Chinese 	Colonies for eachm piece of paper used. In hit' Iott er lIlt o tt s 

p.m. and Feb. 15, from II AM. to 5 P.M.  
There is no admission charge and the public is invited 	 amid its distribut ion    liii iited . It was certainly not timeant for 	invented moveable type in alxnit 1045, they found it inure 	is that tax stai up, During this lt'rioti nan Coloni al timil 

attend during the show hours on both days. 	 tile P Iltililioli Imi;irm. 	 expedient to carve the pages of their printed pieces out (If 	printers put their shops into mourning and did thou 

Exhibits will feature single, double, seimiedouble 	'l'' printing industry changed all this. What some 	a block of wood which was used as time printing plate. 	printing underground, using ficticiouis naiimt's iii tli,'it 

flowering plants as well as the increasingly popular ciIIisi(tI?r to be the most important invention in the history 	1I.l,UMINATEI) MANUSCRIPT, This handwritten 	liylint's and chmanging the tiame of their publications 

miniatures, trailers and newest varieties of fancy leaved 	
of iii;iiikind the printing press enabled the entire 	manuscript dates from 1440 A.D., and is written on fine 	OLDEST Exls'I'IN(; AMERICAN NEWSPAPER. 

knil(wl(tlge of imian to be available to the masses. 	 kid vellum. If you compare it with the piece printed by 	Maryland Gazette" recently celebrated its '250111 hir- 
and variegated foliage plants. I"roiii the time one's imimme is printed on his birth cer- 	Caxton in 1482 you can note this similarity in style. 	thday, making it the oldest existing newspap.r in this 

Students On President's List 	
tificate until his obituary appears in the local newspaper, 	JOhANN GUTENHER(; IMPRINT. In the 2nd quarter 	country. 

,omiii' f.'rin of printing touches a person's life almost CVCIY 	of the 15th century. Gutenberg put together a process 	BENJAMIN FRANKLiN IMI'RINI'. Franklin was the 

The names of Troy S& 	ntvty, Troy, Al-a., students 	
day, 	 which used moveable type, Ink, paper and H method of 	most famous printer of alt time, Thus m a leaf from a book 

'rhe hmt'c1i- of government and business nnot turn - - 1ohtaintng an acveptsbte imaIe. 	bis 	titnt 	Dr. Franklin print*4 shy ,t4tr opening his sop in 

whose fall quarter gr 	s earucl them plac'e'uienon tt) 	
- itithotit the product of the printer. It Is reported to be the -'-"fragment Is a leaf from his "Cathohlco&ti printed In 1458. 	1hthelph1h: 

President's 1.ist and Dean's List have been announced by 	 ISAIAII THOMAS INIPHINT. This "Mass. Spy" was 11 

Dr. 	Edward F. Barnett, vice president for Acadvint .c 	
largest milustry it, rile 11nited States in-so-far-as number 	WILLIANI CAXTON IS111111INT. ]it thd Ird quarter of ttie 
'ii establishments. 	 15th century, William Caxton visited Europe and 	1uhlit'mttion of lsalmih 'I'homas, the father of printing, in this 

Truly 	product of time free enterprise system, time 	introd uced to the printing press. This is from in 	country. A firey revolutionary. Thom, 

Students eligible for time President's List are those ops was 	

s founded thu 
Affairs,  

printill 
 

g industry is made up primarily 
 

sina 

 

on 

enrolled fulitinic who earned 1 :1.0 grade point average — 	ten or less employees. 	 THE BISHOP'S 13181K This leaf Is from the first 	printing in this country. 

straight A's - on 'l'roy State's 3.0 graling scale. F'ulltinmme 	
'to make time public more aware of this important in. 	edition of ''Time Bishop's Bible". 	 TIIOM,tS NAST WoOI)ENGRAV1NG. Nast was the 

students earning it 2.65 or higher are placed on the Dean's 	IhuiStr)' and ti, perhaps interest youngsters to consider this 	I'ALM LEAF BOOK. Perhaps time strangest of all 	greatest illustrator of all times. It was lit' (limit first drew 

Ist. 	 facinatmnig industry as it career. in exhibit of rare and 	writing itmaterials were time iuilnmm leaf strips used in 	 Santa Claus the way we picture him today. lie conceis t'd 

Seminole area students naimwd ti the President's 1.1st 

are: Michael Howard Clark and Jm.uquelint' M. 'u(le, both 	
unusual examples of printing is coming to Sanford 	parts of India, Siam and Burma. Writing was done with a 	tue Ht'publk'an Elepiiammt, Democratk' the Republican 

Jane WalIt'nfek (IF I Mmgs Il. 	
jrcsemtt'l liv the Flagship Bank of Seminole and the 	sharp in.struimment. (lien pigment was rubbed into the finely 	I':1c1)himmnmt, Demmiocrmiath' Donkey and Tammmnmminy Tiger. 

of Sanford; and Nome  ''li'r City Printing Co., Inc. 	 incised lines. 	
('ONFEI)EIIATE NEWSPAPER ON W,tI.I.I'AI'Klt. 

"A I 'mu;c (hit of I listury,'' billed as ''a display of rare, 	OLl)EST EXISTING N EWSI'APEII. ''nit' Daily 	PaIxr was most scarce in time South during the Civil War. 

Show To Aid Handicapped 	Ii igmnuil printed pieces front liii' fascinating history of the 	courant'' was printed by S. Gray in l4lndon mush 	ti 	Printers used anythiing they could find to print on. This is 

rh 	if r1111111g.  ill be oil display, beginning Mondmiy 	first daily newspaper. 	
a very rare I .ouisiana newspaper which was printed in 

An Irish variety show, featuring singers, comedians and 	hlmrIi;hi ljl.,ely 20 at time downtown Flagship Bank. 	 GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE. This superb l)iilllicmititni 

dancers will he held at the Bob Carr Auditorium in Orlando 	
liii MacI .auciilirm, president of ('elery City Printing, 	was time first ever to use time name "magazine" in its title. 	'111001' TRANSPORT NEWSPAPER. I )uirinit World 

on Miurcim 3, 7:30 pin. 	 rimi I about Lime' exhibit in mi trade publication and 	BENJAMIN I IA fillS I M I'R INT. Harris printed the 	War II, the troop ships bit out diii ly nt'n spabn'rs for' (ho 'w 

The Paddy Noonan Group, featuring s .irld acclaimed (his(-IIs'ei'ir it had never been in this area, arranged for 	first newspaper in this country.''I'ublic Occurrences"in 	oil board. 

comic 11.11 Roach, will put on this benefit performance to 	l ilt- III't'&'S to lit' shipped to Sanford. ''I thought school 	1690. Only one copy of tha t paper exists since it n as uiii- 	I 'rt'seimte'd as a publ ic sir ice, these 114—Ills art' Is 'ii i 

aid 	Mornmi ng Star 	School, Orlando, for imminidicapped 	tIoli Ireni nit glmt like' to see it as well as prilitets,'' he ex- 	niediately squashed by the crown. 	 displmiyed in Florida for time first tinmie'. Sciixd and littler 

children. The school takes ('mire of mostly Downs Svrmdroimie 	ptmiinmetl. but it should be of general irmterest.'' 	 MHSON & S1'EEI.E'S "SI'E(i't'I'OIt''. What student 	groii 	are welcome mit are requested (ii .chicdule' their 

Mongoloid) children and is subsidized by imarity and fund- 	
'Flu' .'tmibit was conceived by ''Printer's News'' 	has not studied Addison & Steele's "The Spectator''. It is 	visits through Mrs. Irene Brown at :123-1776. 

raising efforts. 
General admission tickets will be $8 each. As this is a 

cause mind donations are tax deductible, the organi7e'rs are 

offering Gold Sponsorships for $100 acouple. This will irm- Happy Si  n g I es : A Fun=Lov"  	Group In- 
clude a cocktail hour, special parking and tickets for the  
couple in reserved sections and other privileges. 

For additional information,  ( -mi II Ed Diamond,  843408 
398, evenings. 	 B) ClIAItlIY CICARD() 	

goals. Some members want mi ioiiipmuiiloii, 

days, or 647 
IleraIdStaIf Writer 	 Dora Goldstein who 	 . 	 . ' 	 while others just want to have friends to 

participate in favorite past times. 
WANTED: Mature, fun-loving singles. 

'Home Canning' Taught Free 	'l'iie Ilmuppy Singles are just that, a happy, 	started 'Happy Singles' 	 Dora organizes mu "Caring mind Sharing list" 
made up of the nimember's first timulimis, 
telephone numbers anm(h their likes. If 

Several free eleni,ustratn'ns will be held in February at notiolm that — people over 40 are 'ancient;'' 
mature, fun-loving group who dispell every 	 ' 	

mmtm1flme likes to dance minseesss soititIllie' .'ls.' 
the Comunmiunity Canning Center at 504 E. Celery Avenue um 	that people past 50 are ''over the hill''; that 	S 	happily married. 	 M  

.5- 

.Sanford. I ople are 60 are ''going fast'': and People 	
likes to dance, they cmiii thciii up and go 

 
dancing, Dora sa id .  

	

On Tuesda>, at 10 anmi there will be a class on ''Route 	over 70 iimive 'imo hope at all.'' 	 Most of the people in 
Canning" taught by Laura Clark; and on Wednesda . at 10 	The Ilappy Singles are in energetic group 	 But Dora gives her members it nmurning 

am., there will be two demonstrations. Time first will be on n ho live life to the fullest - or at least that is 

one (if their goals. 	 the club are single 	... 	 Never let anyone into our house' unless ioi 
know them. She gives out this advice st'vt'nmal how to bake buttermilk biscuits taught liv Thenia Merthie, 

and the second ono' will be on making orange Jell' and 	'lime group nmeets every Monday at I p.iim. 'i t 	 ' 	 . 	unties throughout time nmieetirig. 
orange butter taught by Dorothy Bryant. the I)t'ltona Public Library. because of divorce or Doraencourages members when the') 

For information, call the Cannery at 323-9340. 	 Although the small organization was 	 ' 	

make plans with someone for the first time it , 
started by I.'PP)' I)eltona resident Dora 

Duda Makes Dean's List 	Goldstein, time organization is not limited to 	death of spouse. Dora 	"'' 	

immeet flmenmm at mm restaurant or shopping iiimill, 
- 	 but never at their home. She also tells Lheiii 

that to% mi's residents. until they know sorimeone, to drive in separate 

	

David Joseph Duda of Oviedo is one of 149 students 	The organization is immade Uj) ,mmembers 	said, 'We have a 	 vehicles. 

making the Presbyterian College Clinton, S.C.) DC 	within mu SO-immile radius of Deltona. 

List for the fall semester of time 198-81 session, Registrar 	'lime group now captures time interest of 40 	 . 	 The club does activities as a group. Ever) 

Roslyn Martin announced this week. 	 immenimbers since its beginning five months ago 	self-program with 	'4 	
-. 	Sunday night a dance, riot only for club 

	

Duda is the son of Mr. and Mrs Waiter Duda of Route 3, 	with the irmeimibership growing ever' week. It 	 /. 	 ' 	 members, but anyone in the coiiunmmunmity, is 

Oviedo. He is a sophomoremajoring in business ad- 	is primarily for singles, but the leader is 	 held, at Temple Shalom, in l)e'ltonmu. "Wi' 

ministration. 	 "happily inmirritsi." 	 caring and sharing 	. 	 imave music, laughter and a lot of fun," 

'I have a friend who wanted corn- says. 

U.S. Jayceefte Week Set 	pmtrmionmsiup," said Dora explaining how the 	extending beyond 	 .. 	 -- 
. 	 An extra bonus is included at the dance for 

club evolved. "So, I went with her to a 

	

Altamonte Springs Mayor Ilugim Hurling has proclmiirued 	computer dating service." Time dating servlcc 	
, 	: 	. 	 $1.25 time people at the dance can enjoy mum mill- 

plan time Sunday night event because so many 
you-can-eat dessert buffet. Dora said they 

Feb. 14 as U.S. Jayceette Week in this area which will be 	was going to charge over $500 to find Dora's 	 tomorrow. 
recognized by the City of Altamonte Springs. 	 friend a comrmpanion. Dora said she could find 	 . 	 of the members enjoy dancing and listening to 

	

The Altamnonte'Semuth Senmminoe Jayceettes have various 	friends cheaper than that. 
being alone 

functions planned during the week. For information nn 	And she did. 	 , said Dora, 	 vitality arid excitement," Dora tells her 	tmmusic. 

She advertised the club in several area 	"We have a self-help program with caring 	group. 	 Other activities planned for the club include 

newspapers. At the first meeting on Oct. 27 	and sharing extending beyond today," said 	m meeting turns to the individual 	
picnics on the beach, all night bingo in Jayceettes call Cathy Cold, 834-1078.  
Hollywood,and a dinner theater show. 

there were four people. As the word traveled, 	Dora with a smile. 	 members who tell one another their first  
P TSA Calls Meeting 	 time club grew, attracting people frorim an ex- 	Dora centers the Monday meetings around names only, telephone number, their likes 	The activities have a purpose: to help 

singles cope with loneliness. 

	

Lake Howell High School will hold its next PTSA meeting 	mayor to a social worker to a housewife. 	sharing and caring and uplifting the spirits of 	and dislikes and their goals,  

Feb. 17, at 7:30 p.111 in the Commons. The business irmeeting 	Most of time people in the club are single 	the group. 	 "I came because I need someone to go 	"Remember you are you," Dora tells the 

will be followed by time induction of new members into time 	because of divorce or death of a spouse. The 	 fishing with," one new member said with a 	members before leaving their Monday 

'National Honor Society 	 group encourages and supports each other. 	"This meeting is not directed to the past... 	laugh. 	 nimeeting. "Think of yourself as the best. 

	

Ref restumments will follow during the social hour. Parents 	Memmmbers help one another through the 	look forward to a bright and happy future. . . 	 You're important and don't let anyone tell you 

and students are cordially invited to attend. 	 traumatic times and help each otimer adjust to 	no more hurt, despair or hostility. . , but hope, 	Dora said every member has different 	different." 

CRACKtN GOOD 	 ARROW 87c 

ALL FLAVORS - SAVE IS' . CRACKIN GOOD 
IEIUI.A* OR WAVY 

CHEK DRINKS 	.; 	POTATO. CHIPS 

8
112-ex. $149 " 89c 
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Spring Is Season For Pants 
Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 8, 1911-3B 

In And Around Sanford 

Champagne Ball Wonderfu l Something For 
Everyone In 
i:.__•_ _l 	 I 

I11TITIA BiLDRIGE 
...'Worry Clinic' speaker 

Baldri*ge 
Highlight 
Of Clinic 

- 	
'- 	 Winter Fantasy- that's how it was at Seminole 

. 	- .- 

Mrs.IIubCrt Winfrey 

Mutual Concert Association's 16th Annual Cham- Doris Mrs. Leo 	Rubye) King says to circle Feb. 27 on 
pagne Ball at the Sanford Civic Center. 4 	&4, 	t 

	

4
"II 	'' Dietrich calender. This is the day when the United 

'-. 	 ' __. 1 -j_ 	 Mrs. Frederic (Ruth) Gains Jr. ball chairman ' 	' 
Churchwomen of the First United Methodist Church  

:.. 	 - 	
said she was "very pleased" with the outcome of 

m 	 the ball. 
OURSFIVFS 	:rY7' of Sanford are sponsoring a luncheon and fashion 

Revelers began arriving before 7 p.m. for the 
Editi or 	 V 	4k 

______________________________________ 
show in the church Fellowship Hall. 

champagne hour. A tastefully long table held an - Hubye said proceeds from the benefit will go 
toward refurbishing the church parlor. A salad type 

. 	 assortment 	of 	delectable 	finger 	foods. 	The Mary Drew and her husband. George, have been luncheon will be served, from about noon to 12:30 
merrymakers kept arriving- some in elegant ball longtime supporters of 	the 	concert 	association. p.m. 	for $. 

. gowns and tuxedoes with others wearing less (urinal Mary said, "1 had the most wonderful time. The Lois Dycus is in charge of the fashion show. 
attire. food was superb. This is one of the nicest balls we've Fashions will be from Lois'Place,Karen Jacobs will 

- 	
The prime rib dinner, served at 8 i.m.,  hit the had. The decorations were just beautiful." do the decorating, and Rubye said, alt's going to be 

spot. "Delicious" was the word used to describe the Another patron, who asked not to be identified, 
pretty." 

food. said the ball was the nicest in several years. 'A lot 
When the curtain rose on the stage to strike up of people didn't care for the midnight buffet. Time The Sanford Jewish Community held its annual 

the band, a loud round of applause was sounded dinner this 'ear made it much more attractive and meeting at the home of Zelda and Melvin Siskin on  
-_ 	 '• (' throughout the huge auditorium. Instead of it siuiall 

• 
inviting. I just wish the community had been more Feb. 1. 

. 	 . 	- . 

	 ________ 	combo Bill Hinkle had the 17-piece (lance band supportive and /' larger crowd had turned omit." Officers elected to serve this year are: president, 
1.' 	 geared up and ready to play the music the crowd As it was, about 110 showed up for time event. But Zelda 	Siskin; 	vice 	president, 	Sara 	Epstein; 

wanted to hear-time big band sound. they all seemed to be having a good time, secretary, Esther Cohen; and treasurer, Joe Oritt. 
Valerie and George Weld took to the dance floor, Elizabeth and Roland 	Pruitt entertained at 	a The following committee chairmen 	were all- 

followed 
 

by Miriam and David Wright. The two cocktail buffet on Jan. 31 at their home, 200 Pine pointed by the president for 1981: Sunshine, Rose 
dance insturctors and their mates put on quite a Winds Drive, Hidden Lakee, where the couple have ?.ukerman; Social, Doris Stein; Charity, Melvin ' 	show. Everybody seemed to be enjoying the music. lived since (lucy moved from Silver Spring, Md. to Siskin; Membership, Stella and Joe Oritt and Lewis 

Myra Stapleton and her husband, Ted, relatively retire in 1973. Cohen. 
newcomers to the area, were among time 	ball Among 	the 	guests 	'.ere: 	John 	It. 	Frazier. New members wel?onued to the group were Anne 
patrons. Myra said, "it was wonderful. 'lime food Elizabeth's 88.year.oki father, Mrs. Phil Goldstick, and 	Hill Klein, Estelle and Sid Snyder and 	1.11 
was great and the music, excellent-sounded like it Mrs. George Janes, Mr. and Mrs. Sammu MeNeelev, Bernhardt. 

- 	big named band. Ijust wish there had been twice as Mr. and Mrs. Hon Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. James Following the meeting, coffee and dessert were 
.kmue and Earl Higginbotham toast the success of the ball. 	 many there." Murray Mr. and Mrs. Sal Tortorici and Mr. and served. 

vanea aryies 	
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By FLORENCE DE SANTIS 
Special To The Herald 

NEW YORK (NEA) - Spring Is the season for pants. 
Giorgio Armani of Milan was so sure of it that he did his spring 
collection entirely in all kinds of pants. While unwilling to go 
that far, American designers are also making a bigh thing of 
pants for spring. 

We're not talking about classic slacks, either. Halston came 
up with slim Bermudas topped with a petal-shape overskirt. 
Perry Ellis went back to the Dutch genre painters for Rem-
brandt-pleated bloomers In broad stripes of red and navy. 

Calvin Klein has a new version of culottes he calls "skirt 
pants." Culottes are an alternative to the Paris attempt to 
revive the mini-skirt. 

Bill Blass does a costume of white-faced navy coat, red 
popover and white culottes, all In lightweight wool flannel. 
Other designers do them longer, such as Pinky & Dianne, 
whose Private Label collection is always introduced in Milan. 
Their flared culotte looks like an easy A-line skirt until it 
moves. 

01 Horn likes her culottes at below-calf length, in white Most popular spring pants look is lime culotte. Bill 	Chelsea collar on the blouson top and white 
with a puff-sleeved, side-ruffled red linen blouse. 	 Bias makes it part of a spring costume in light,  banding below the knee. Special ideas in new 

Length variety appears in all the spring pants styles. Frank 	weight wool lannel, left. Coat Is in white-piped and 	pants Inilude Halston's "petal pushers," right, 
Masandrea offers soft knickers and Chelsea-collared blouson laced navy, the T-shirt top is in red, and the comliini'mg slim knee pants with a bias-fold petal 
top in white-trimmed yellow crepe. Albert Capraro creates a culottes are in off-white. Knickers appeal to overskirt dropping to a point in back. In red silk jaunty young suit of knee-length bloomers and vest inScottish designers for a jaunty spring look. 

Frank organza, they're worn with a vanilla silk char- plaid with a ruffly blouse. 
Perry Ellis' Dutch bloomers also come in calf length in solid 1asamlrea creates a front-buttoned duo, center, meuse dolman top and a gray leather cum- 

colors with striped tops. The soft-flowing pants look is ex- in soft yellow rayon-acetate crepe, with Ihite 	merbund accented with tasseled silk cord. 
tended by Geoffrey Beene into full-length culotte. 

Most designers see culottes, or divided skirts as they prefer 	calf-length. When cuffed, the look becomes a knicker, whether 	ethnic, in countrified prints. Bern Conrad, however, likes it 
to call them, as the most generally acceptable of the new draped in mauve silk by Calvin Klein for an Oriental knee- 	sporty, In khaki. 
spring pants styles. Bill Haire, who has been quietly designing 	length style or dropped loosely to a midcalf cuff, at Carol Horn. 
culottes for several seasons, uses them as part of a suit in silk 	Very full pants, when gathered instead of pleated, are known 	Of course, when really long and gathered, the look is the 
tweed, with a tunic-length, wide-shouldered Jacket and a as Zouaves, alter a corps of 19th century soldiers who wore this 	classic harem pant, and everyone is doing them, too. In his 
camisole top embroidered In ethnic style. 	 style. Adele Simpson's Zouaves come in tomato silk shantung 	high-fashion collection, Bill Blass uses a giant floral silk print 

Biggest atte"ton-getters, hon'em'er, are umioeblediy the 	101h.2 irhite '.'tto" jacquard j.'r'wt fitted in the cadet style of 	for harem pants and a sarong top. At Blassport, he likes the 
pants of all kinds with gathered bottoms, starting with Perry the original, 	 harem pant in youthful paisley cotton, with a soft, ruffled 
Ellis, who based his whole collection on bloomers of knee- and 	When Perry Ellis turns to the Zouave style, he often likes it 	blouse In handkerchief linen. 

'FLc eighth annual Woman's Worry Clinic, sponsored by 
the Orange County Medical Society Auxiliary and the 
University of Central Florida Dean of Students office, Is 
srlle(luted For March 13 at the Orlando First Presbyterian 

''ginning at 9 a.m. 
A highlight of this year's clinic is keynoter Letitia 

Baidrige, who will examine choices In a woman's life. 
The dynamic and witty Mrs. Baldrige achieved 

recognition as head of Jacqueline Kennedy's Secretariat 
at the White house and aide to Ambassador Clare Boothe 
I .tit'e III Home. 

Mrs. Haldrige was the first woman executive for Tif-
fany & Co., and is now president of her own public 
relations firm. 

She writes it regular column entitled "Contemporary 
Living" for the "Los Angeles 'fitties" syndicate, and has 
published several books including, "Of Diamonds and 
I)iplomat.s," and the revised edition of "The Amy Van-
derbilt Complete Book of Etiquette." 

Clinic topics cover it range of interests to contemporary 
wotiten, and include: dealing with anxiety, teen-agers, 
education and employment, effective male-female 
communication, money management, creative 
decorating, dressing in style, and protecting homes 
against burglary. 
'The cost for the Woman's Worry Clinic is $5 which In-
.udes registration, refreshments and lunch. Reser-
vations will be made on a first-come, first served basis, 
and the deidline is March 6. 

Send check made payable to Woman's Worry Clinic to 
UCF Student Affairs, l'.O. Box 25,0)0, Orlando, Fin., 
32816. For further Information, contact the Dean of 
Students office at 275-2824. 
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Herald Photos by Tom Nsts4 	_. 

"Nice to see you:" Dr. and Mrs. Mark Webster and Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 	L)t'bbic flissmcyer, from left, l'd Bissiutt' er and Ruth (alnes make it last 

Wing socialize before time ball gets underway, 	 minute inspection of decorations before ball patrons arrive. 

Auntie Not At All Ecstatic Over Baby 

Children Asked 
For Letters On 
Family Issues 

Visiting dignitaries and officers of Jack and Jill Of America Inc. 
(Ph;toby Marva Hawkins) 

Special to the herald 
Children will explore the problems facing children and their 

families for Save the Children's fourth annual letter-writing 
campaign sponsored in honor of Save the Children Day. 

Sue the Children, the international child-assistance agency, 'Jack And Jill'Chartered In San foi'd 
is inviting children front iicrs the country to voice their 
ipinn'iis in letters to the President of the United States. 	Jack and Jill of America Inc., chartered a Sanford Chapter 

Q 
'I'll(-letters will be presented, along with oral testimony from 	on Jan. 31. 	 Marcus is a remarkable student at Newton High where he Is 

a children, at special hearing with government leaders in 	This became a reality at Allen Chapel AME Church where 	 a football player and Is a cross country biker that has taken 
him as far as Texas. He plans to make California his next Washington, D.C.,, on Save the Children Day, May 1. 	the Chapter was chartered by the national vice president, 	 Marva 
adventure. Children participating in this national campaign are being 	Grace Wyatt, of Mobile, Ala. 

asked to write on the theme: Dear President Reagan: "This Is 	Also in attendance was the Southeastern Regional Director Hawkins 	 Johnny (Peanut) Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wright 
the biggest problem facing families today, and here's what 	Veronis Hal of Columbus, Ga.; the president of the Orlando of Hyannis, Mass., is visiting In Sanford with his aunt, Mrs. 
should be done about it..." 'l'lie letters are to be titailed to Save 	chapter, Shirley Bradley; and two other members, Aifrecla 	______________________________________________________ Bessie Wright, and other relatives and friends. 
the Children Day 81, Westport, CT so that the leading concerns 	Gary, Orlando, and Romana Manning, Winter Park. 	 While in Florida, he Is traveling for a roller skates 
call be tallied and summarized into the 1982 Children's Agenda 	Mrs. Manning, a member of the Orlando Chapter of Jack and 	Members unable to ttend due to illness were Francina 	distributor. Johnny has visited Ft. Lauderdale, West Palm

Beach, Tampa and Orlando. He is a disco Jockey from WCOD for Action. 	 Jill of America Inc. met with a group of interested mothers in 	Jackson, Audrey lAitson, Francis Oliver and Vickie Smith. 
Last year, more than 20,000 letters from children in almost 	Sanford in 1979 to discuss the imperative need for a medium or 	Alter the installation the group was served a covered dish 	in Hyannis and is a professional dnunmer. 

every state were presented to the U.S. Senate Subcommittee 	providing experiences that would develop and enhance our 	(east after which, the president, Velma Williams, and financial 
on Child and hiunman Development during it special hearing for 	children physically, spiritually, socially, educationall and 	secretary, Delores Myles, entertained the regional director children. 	 civically, 	 and national vice president by taking them to the Ebony 

Save the Children conducts programs assisting irtu- 	After a series of meetings, the Sanford Jack and Jill interest 	Fashion Show In Orlando. 	 Philips A Now Jx)verishe(l children In 28 countries around the world including 	group was organized - later to become the Sanford 	Officers of the newly installed Sanford Jack and Jill of 	Mcorating Din 	
Der 

the UmmItisi States. It is anticipated that governors of every 	Provisional Chapter of Jack and Jill. 	 America Inc. are: president, Velma H. Williams; vice state %I ill declare May I. Save the Children Day and 	 Is A Complete call upon 	At the National Convention in Houston, Texas, July l9, the 	president, Geraldine Wright; recording secretary, Lanore 	
for Your 

children to make this a special day to [tell) elj) other children. 	Sanford Provisional Chapter was recommended to become a 	Mobley; corresponding secretary, Dorethea Fogle; financial 	Decorating Home for 

	

make
For an activities booklet describing this national letter- 	chartered chapter. 	 secretary, Delores Myles; treasurer, Brenda Ford; 	 Service ritimig campaign and other Save the Children Day activities, 	Members of the Sanford chapter who took part in the 	parliamentarian, Doris Thomas; journalist, Laverne H. 	 fh write National Coordinator for Save the Children Day, Save 	chartering ceremonies were: Bobria Alexander, Jeanette Graham; chairman of the Constitution and by-laws, Betty 	 • New Year 

the Children, Dept. P, Westport, CT 0G880 or call toll free 800) 	Barrington, Mary Brown, Mary Brown, Mary Cooper and 	Washington; and program director, Shirley Wilson. 21:1.5075. 	 Dorothea Fogle. 	 LETS PLAN TOGETI'lfD At.... fl.......A.. 1.._.L2. fIJ_ 	 - -- 	 - LETS - - ---- 
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PH. 322.3524 

DEAR ABBY: My great- someone decent and have a 'Australia: The names of a sobering Item. 

niece is pregnant with her ' good life. 
GRATEFUL. 

convicted drunk drivers are 
published 	in 	the 	local Getting married? Whether 

first child. She is ecstatic, her 
husband Is ecstatic and her Dear DEAR GRATEFUL:: Not till newspapers 	under 	the you want a 	formal church 

wedding 	or 	it 	simple, 	''do. 
parents are ecstatic. But I am Abby wives are grateful. how's this heading: 'Drunk and in Jail.' 

''M 	The 	driver 	is 
your-own-thing'' 	ceremony,  

not ecstatic. for a new twist? get Abby's new booklet. Send 

Tell me, how many babies DEAR 	ABBY: 	Several jailed; 	if 	he's 	married, 	his $1 plus it long, self-addressed, 

are born blind every year? years ago, 	I 	took 	it 	upon wife is also jailed. stamped 125 cents) envelope 
How many babies are born myself to tell it very close 'Finland, 	England 	and to: Abby's Wedding Booklet, 

deaf, retarded, or with some hopeful outlook. 	 DEAR ABBY: This is in friend 	of 	mine 	that 	tier Sweden: Drunk drivers are IT., 	Lasky 	Drive. 	Beverly 

birth defect? And how many DEAR ABBY: There used 	rcponse 	to whether 	one husband was having an affair automatically 	jailed 	for [fills, ('alit. 90212, 

die of cancer in childhood? to he a law (at least I heard 
snoumu tell a irienu that ncr with 	a 	girl 	in 	his 	office. 	I approximately one year. 

And 	 it 	is there was) stating that IF you 
husband is cheating. honestlythought I was doing "S,uthi Africa: 	'hue drunk supposing 	child 

normal at birth, how many have lost one son in war and When I was 20 (and still a 
her a favor, driver 	is 	given 	a 	10-year I EVERYTHING YOU'VE ALWAYS 

grow up to be teen-age dop have only one remaining sort, virgin), I married a man who Do you know what she said prison 	sentence, 	a 	fine 	of I WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT \ _.- 

addicts? And, Abby, what is he is exempted from being had inc completely fooled. In to rite? 'Why don't you mind $10,000 	or both. PATTERN FITTING AND 
our 	present 	prison drafted. Also, if you have only the 31 	

years that we were your own business?" 'Turkey: Drunk drivers WERE AFRAID TO  k I  I)(ulation? one son and his father was 
killed in war, the son doesn't 

married, 	he 	slept 	with 
LEARNED  A I.ES.SON IN 

are taken 20 mumiles from town ASK! .- 

AUNT I.UCILLE 
have to go. 

everyone he 	could 	get 	his 
T I F 1" I N 	0 If I 0 

by police and forced to walk 
hands on, including his un- back wider escort. 

DEAR AUNT l.UCILLE: 
The 	 are 	not statistics 

My son is about to registererage 
for the draft, and I would like 

d 	cousin! No one wanted DEAR ABBY: 	I tan en- "Bulgaria: 	A 	second 
CHICAGO 
DETROIT I  

relevant. 	Most children are to know if this is true because 
to tell mime. I was, indeed, the 
last to know. 

closing an item from a recent 
National Guard publication, 

conviction of drunk driving is NEW YORK 
,,-' 

PAWERN  
born healthy and normal. But 
are those who are born less 

his father was killed in battle. 
Than you. I will be eternally grateful Considering the seriousness of 

your last. The punishment is 
execution. 

BOSTON 	 0' 
ATLANTA 

MIAMI k & FITTING than 	perfect, 	less 	lovable? TIREDOFWARS to 	the 	friend 	who 	finally the drunk-driver problem in "San 	Salvador: 	Drunk lhcusands Paid 
And 	is 	their 	worth 
diminished? 

DEAR TIRED: There is no 
gathered the courage to tell 
me what everyone who lived 

the U.S., perhaps more severe 
penalties 	should 	be 	con- 

drivers are executed by firing 
squads." 

I 	$7.00 to Attend 	 - - 

nits 	Clinic 	rn CUNIC law-  at the present time to I 	 \ 
Your problem Is far more "draft" an)one; there Is only 

in 	 building our 	apartment 
And knew'. And all the while I had 

sidered. BII.1.YSTEENSLI[), 
79 & 	80 	This 

Year in Coopet. 

serious  than the possibility of a law stating that those born been 	my brains out 

.,., ,. 	.i,. 	- 	,., "How They handle Drunk PORTLAND, ORE. alien 	with 	the 

another imperfect 	child. 	it' In l 	and 1961 must register 
trying to make a marriage Drivers in Other Countries: l)F.AR HILLY: Thanks for Piesidents Ho-  Wet Wycoll 

.-.f ..nlhrnlflfl In — In  order  In flPtPrmIn,. how QUSSI 	to 	Fight  

Publicity Procedure 
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication: 

Releases should be typed (lower and upper case), 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third person). 

I)u not abbmeviate. 

A contact person's name and phone number is 
necessary. 

Keep releases simple. 
Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event. 

Advance. notices should be submitted one week prior 
to publication date. 

l'botugraphic coverage requests should be made one 
week vi advance. 

	

iuw D[IIU4 r uru, yriuuiu uwuen, e.iizueui uranam, JOWl 	Mr. and Mrs. Ivary L. Washington of Longwood Road, had as 	With Our Expert Know. How And Your Personal Tastes 

	

Holloway, Edna Knight, Beverly McGill, Lenora Mobley, 	their houseguests, Mrs. Washington's sister, Mrs. Lois Cobb, 	In Decor We Can give Your Home The Lock You 

	

Carol Marrfsori, Delores Myles, Priscilla Parks, Devolia Sims, 	and her grandson Marcus Webb of Atlanta. 	 Want— Joella Singleton, Doris Thomas, Ella Walton and Betty 
Washington. DRAPERIES. CARPETING 

	

Also Ruth Williams, Velma Williams, Wlletha Williams, 	________________________ ______________ 
WALLCOVERING • VINYL Valentine Special Shirley Wilson and Geraldine Wright. 

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 

90t. 

DENTAL INS. 

d ,t 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 
3234174 

Sit. £ Evinlns 	 or  
By Appointment 	 3234185 

lntlatlon 	We 	 - 

Will Not Raise 	 ATTEND ONE 2½ HOUR CLINIC 
Our Tuition' As 	I 	FOR ONLY $4.00 
In the Pass, Cut 	CONTINENTAL DESIGN CONSULTANT 
Out The Ad Br. 
ing it With You 	

/ 
/ Learn how to make  perfectly  fitting slacks and 

and Pay  Only 	pants every time - How to buy your correct size 
$400 	 pattern - How to sew sleeves and collars easily 

S3.00 	
/ 	

- How to end pinning and basting - Sew zip. 

OFF 	 pers quickly -Sew straight seams and many 

/ 	more shortcuts to skill and fun in sewing. 
/ 	Learn amazing pattern making method that 

/ 	 allows you to create unlimited designs, con- 
toured to your own body requirements. 

I 
NO RESERVATION NECESSARY. BE  EARLY FOR BEST SEATS. 

I 	Clip and receive basic dress, slack pattern and suit 
F 	dross pattern you can draft to IN your measurements. 
R 	 Also a pattern fitting manual. 	 E E 	CLINICS BEGIN AT 10:00 A.M. 1 7:00 P.M. 	E 

Tell your friends about this Ad: Classes identical. 	I 

uur JvuutIi'uI Ut 	aIS''•"b 

gloom and doom. 
' 	 '' 	 " 	 ' 	-- 	wors  with  a nuoanu woo nau 

	

many are available in that 	
been lying and cheating from 

Please 	get 	professional age group. 	 the day we were married. 
help, Auntie. If not for your And until there 	is 	actual 

sake, for the sake of those drafting, there are no laws 	Today I am divorced and 

around 	you. 	You 	need 	to stating who is exemp and who 	1,000 times happier. And I'm 

develop a more positive and isn't. 	 still young enough to meet 

Birth ' 

Road, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven (Gayle  Stein, 109 L.ongbranch 

Maitland, announce the birth until 	u open your mouth? Is thiS 

of a son, Layne Andrew, on 
- 	

what you're thinking .-. "I'll probably 

Jan. 16, at Florida Hospital, 
need dental work and I cant stand the 

Orlando. He was welcomed 
thought of that." 

What a shame that you're going around 

home by a sister, Karl. - needing dental care when it is so readily 

Maternal grandparents are 
obturiabte, 	so 	r&ativems. 	inexpensive. 	so  
nearly painleist You could be lookirtg good 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Katin of with a b9 healthy, attractive, smile ... the 

Houston, Texas. 	Paternal - 	 kind yud love to havet See the example 

grandmother is Mrs. Doris 
services, then call for an appoint meni. You' 

Stein 	of 	Sanford. 	Great - 	
Just may be delighted. 

COSMETIC grandfather is Alex Schwartz 
of Houston. flIITICTDV 

!',! 	Good thru Feb. 14 

ZOTOS DUO-THERM 
PERM 

-. 	$2 500  
kne

Pngs tifhir 
STYLING SALON 

1511 French Ave. 	Ph. 322.7$4 	Sanford 

PROPS  

mu 
146  mAnRTw 

('ALL 101.1 FREE 
m.$Se.342iIZi 

FREE AM ost4  
ESTIMATES 	 OLITlON 

(305) 322-3315 OR 322-7642 

PHILIPS 
D.coidlngD.r, r 

' In Business Since 111 
31Wsst1fltSt. 

 Sanford 
JaN• aa.dW.I9y Ppjij 

210E. 1st Street 

Magnolia Center 

Sanford Florida 
3238020 

__. U UU • U 

Bonding 	 I Tooth-Colored Fillings 
PorcelaIn Crowns 	I Bleaching 

• 
 

Porcelain Gold Crowns •Nastique 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

	

LAXEVIEW PROFESSIONAL 	CENTER 	AVAILABLE: 

	

8i9 E 1st St. Suite 9 	 DaytIme, F.venings& 

	

Sanford, Fla 323 6150 	Saturday By Appointment 

Mon., Feb. 9.DeLand 	Tues., Feb. 10-Sanford 
Best Western Executive Inn 	 Holiday Inn 

1-4 & St. Rd. 44 	 1-4 & St. Rd. 4 

Wed., Feb 11-Leesburg 
Leesburg Community Bldg. 

I 	 io East  Dixie Ave. 
I. — — — — — — — — — — -- — — — — — — --- — — — -- -- 
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.4' Social Insecurity 
Retirement Benefits Could Dry Up By 1982 

would write the legislation. The House, 
' I .1 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - There Is a 	The Social Security fund 	under the Constitution. 	originates all 
congressional 	consensus 	that 	cost-of. 

money bills. 

- 	 - 

living increases for retirees must be 
0 long-term I 	-term 

' 	

is 	' 
trimiiied, says the chairman of the House 	

races -It's not going to be written in the 
White House, it's not going to be written 

- problem because down on Pennsylvania Avenue and it's 

D-Texas, in an in- 
not going to be written by ,Nlr. Dave 

ie 	with 	i Press 	 of the shrinking ratio 	ifteagan's budget director), 
__ 	 ________________ 

. solution for fixing tic said. 

of workers paying 	"There seems to be a consensus we'll 
'. 	 . retirement 	system 	is 	supporting make some kind of adjustment on the 

_______ 

W4, X.-.11, ~'..` 
.: V 	I 	I 	~ ., r 	A'A. 	

. Iflthesy$O 	 ffli a t to 	stem 

''':

That . '~ I 
	O,Y,~' 	'' 	

4. 
, 7..  

Medicare through income tax revenues. 

	

djustment 	be 

approach would free up billions of 
dollars 	for 	the 	since 	Social 	 those drawing 	the 	$21 	billion 	in 	increased 	Social 

Security and Medicare now are sup- Security payments this year went for 

ported b% the same payroll taxes. 	 benefits from it. LL. 	. 	
, 

- 	
,,, He said the limitation on how much a 

imary rurces for adjustments because of the shrinking ratio of workers 	retired person may earn and still receive 

 immediate difficulties," us out 	our 

Pickle 	Id 	 benefits from it. payments for students, the minimum 
- 

The major Social Security fund that 	Pickle, 	whose 	Social 	Security 	sub- 	benefit 	level 	and 	lump-sum 	death 

-- pays retirement benefits will go broke by 	committee begins hearings on the issue 	benefits as other possible areas for cuts. 

-- 	 - - 
1982 unless something is done, experts 	this 	month, 	made it 	clear 	the 	ad- 	The Reagan administration has men. 

say. It also faces a long-term problem 	ministration 	was on 	notice 	his 	panel 	tiened all of those changes. 

'Old Folks' Ask Congress To Keep Programs 
- 	 ' 	 - 	

-- WASHINGTON(UPI) - Witness after witness testified that "Withiut the prugritlils I have been talking about, life wou!d 

the plight of the elderly Is getting worse and urged Congress be almost impossible," she said. "I'm asking you in Congress 
- not to further erode their lives with budget cuts. to please allow us old folks to keep our dignity. Please do not 

-- reduce or cut out these programs." 
Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., 80-year-old chairman of the - 	

- 
. 	 -. 	

h 	l' 	- - 	 - 	 11  
. House Select Committee on Aging, provided the statistics Mt'S Persons said she his had no hot water In t h - 

this past week during a one-day hearing on threatened cut- housing where she lives since Oct. 1. The heat was off for threc 

backs in programs affecting the elderly. weeks before Christmas and a man recently was rubbed in the 
building.  

But two elderly women, Mrs. Lilly Sharp, an 80-year-old "I would like to move to a safer place, one that has hot water 
retired maid from Miami, and Mrs. Carrie Persons, 73, of and air conditioning, but I can't afford to," Mrs. Persons said. 
Washington, told in stark detail how many aged people must "We are not asking for a lot, just a safe place to live with the fl 	- basic necessities." 

Feisty and verbose, Mrs. Sharp said she received no pension Pepper said the nation's taxpayers do not need a tax cut - 
whatsoever for almost 50 years of work and now stays alive which the new administration has proposed - as much as the 
with thi' ht-'lp of Social Security, food st.rnip, subsidized 25 million elderly people in America need continuation of 
housing and one hot meal a day at a senior center. federal benefits. 

Herald PtiutO by 	flr,It 	Srn,lh 
''I do not live in luxury," Mrs. Sharp said. "It is almost ''Social Security, they say, as well as Medicare, Medicaid, 

KEEP ON 	 .s afternoon snubs its tine at the sun, this youngster begins the long trudge 
impossible to find a restaurant inexpensive enough to eat at. I food stamps, housing programs, meal programs and social 

home for supper along a lonely section of deserted i'ailroad track v est of TRACKIN cannot buy a new blouse or pair of shoes except on rare oc. service programs must be slashed in order to balance the 

Sanford. casions." budget," he said. 

REALTY TRANSFERS 

	

Charles 	I) 	Sharpless 	8. 	At 	Urban Expansion Corp to Diane 	Richard. etc to James R 	Rathbun 	r 	to tovircri(e A 	Nelsen & At 

	

ILorwi,e S 	to Timothy J 	Sullivan. 	& AsSoc , Inc Lot 86. Wekiva Cove, 	& wI Carole A 	Lot 91, 	Queens 	Michael R 	Lot 	Ii, 	111k C. 	East , 
167.000 	 163.500. Ruth E 	Jennings, wid 	to Ray 	Freda J. Dicks Duane to Arthur 

trustee, lot 75. flIP I Shadow Hill, 	PhOne. $78,900 	 Mirror 	So 	Peplat 	Addn, 	CH, 	brook s (I Or' 	8. 562.300 
(QCO) 	Charles 	D. 	Price 	to 	(QCO) Albert E. Ailizer & WI 

	

Charles D. Price, Beg 	NW cor. of 	Janet L 	to Albert E. Altizer, Lot 
Poll. sql ,Lot 58, Repl Part of Lots 	G 	Rudio & Wi Risalinda F 	Or' 
I & 7. Watts Farms, $9.000 	so, Wiriclmeadows No 	1, $32.000 559,100 	 D Urban Fop 	Corp 	to Diane & 	533,000, 	 ' 	., Rnil 	Equity 	Grp 	Inc 	to 

Equity Realty Inc 	to Ronald 3 	Assoc . Inc 	Lt 33 Wekiva Cove, 	Don 	Hagen 	Constr,, 	Inc 	to 
Govt 	Lot I, See. 13 21 30 etc., $100, 	76. 61k 13, Weathersfield, 1st Addn, Sol Dale Otdrs,, Inc 	to C. Bruce 	Winter 	Springs 	Dv 	to 	Jim 

Wilson & At Norinne A - Lot 	ISO 	Hughes, 	Inc - 	Lot 	171 	nter Mkh,'tcl 3 	Haines P. 	wt Frances 
hitler 8. At Susan, Uri 	215, Sandy 	Ph 	I, 	$75,900 	 Sidney Jaffe & wI 	Rhoda, lot 6. 	P - 	Un 	113. Lake Kathryn 	Vill . 

David 	R. 	Ilittner. 	Repr. 	Est 	1100. 

	

Marie S. to David R. Bittner, Lot 	Pearl B. Moorer, sql. to John F. Cove. $11,900 	 3 	C 	Sims 	8 	wf 	Claudia 	to 	131k C. Placid hulls. 168,000 	S26.900 
Equity Realty Inc 	to Patricia 3 	Claudia Sims, Lot 5, Rik 9 Tier B, 	Olin Amer. Homes Ft 	to Ronalo 	Do Rand Equity qrp to Peter K 

	

125, Highland Pines, Un. 1. $100 	Anderson. Sgt., Lot 19 A. E' 	of IS, 
Wilbur 	C. 	Hartman, 	tndv. 	to 	61k H. Lake Wayman HIS. Lake 

Winter Springs Uri. 3, 1102.000. 
	

Springs Uri 	3. 545,000 
James Steen & Wi Lucie to Earl 

D. 	Cox Buell & Richard' i mt 	8 Maureen 	Sanford, 1100 	 J 	Gulibon 8 At Nancy L.. Lot 21, 	Cisek 8 wi Nancy. fin. H 1. Lake Baker Farms, Inc. El l of Lot 3 8. 	Addn, 143.000. 
(marr.) 	2nd 	Sec . 	San 

Lanla, 122.500 1' 	hlinqcrs 8. George 	Jr . 	 nt 	Colossus 	International 	Constr. 	(Ilk (I. Sterling O,'sk, 562.300, 	Kathryn VllaiW, $78,200 E 	of 	Lot 	1, 	BIk 	I, 	Rosalind 	Equity Realty Inc. to Rupert C Paul D 	Butler 8 WI Carol to 'trepanier $75,9(4) 	 Co. to Robert E. Gordinier 8 wt 	Leo C 	 & WI Florence 	John II 	Marqiiardt & At Angela 

	

Equity Realty Inc. to David A, 	Janice S., Lot 60, 	Repl. of Wyn 	to Jerry I 	Menler P. At Deborah 	13 	to John Ii 	P'tikorn 8. At Janet - 	Hunt 8. Wi 	Kathryn L , (in 	382, 	dham WoodS, Phase I, 168.900 A - Lot I. Rohnwoods, 1125.000 	M , 	lots 	it) 7. 	11 	fliP 	C, 	Tr 	32 

HeightS, 516.500 	 Kinlloe 8. WI Gayle, Uri.
- 

. 64, Sandy 
Alien Sharu & WI Edith & Tyla 	Cove, $30,100 

Larry 3 	Gamble & At Debra 5 , 	' 	L 	P I 	
- 

Lot 	11, 
Altman 	fkd 	Russ 	to 	Bruce 	H 	Samuel Chti•, Ind. 8. Tr 	to 

131k 	C. 	Druid 	Hills 	Park, 
155.000 Sandy Cove, 177.900. 	 IQCDI Rodney A 	Ramsey, SQI 	Hlrold T 	FuCS & At Enit,. to 	",.inlando Sp 	ruts. $69,000 

Equity 	Really 	Inc 	to 	Julia 	13 	to Patricia A 	Ramsey sql . Lot 81, 	Russell S 	McElhinny. sql.. Lot 16, 	Ruijt'r I 	r(J,varcj .%i 	 *I Sut,,,, 
Maenza, sql . Uri 34, Sandy Cove, 	Spring Oaks Uri6, $100. 	 (Ilk E. Woodmere Park. 2nd repI , 	to Amitole Vonft Jr 	8. Wi Lueenia 

Green & WI Catherine R . E 305' of 	Tony 	L 	McNorrllI, 	sql , 	Rivers Michael 0 Welsh, sql to Joseph 	..ARRIVE AIIVE W 610' 	of 	Lot 	111, 	Van Ardal 	Bend. 	Lot 	72. 	in 	Sec 	73.19 32, 
Osborne Addn Black Hammock, 	121.000 

P MacGilvray 8 wt Sandra B. Lot 
' 	

, 	

. $28.900 	 Patricia 	A 	Ramsey, 	sql 	to 	511.000 	 M .l.ntS?8. W.- 	va Hunt Club Fo* 175.000 	 Charles R 	Magnuson to Glenn 
- 31, Wekiva Club Ests . Sec 	Seven, 

1152.000 	 - 	- - - 

Legal 	otice Spring 
Peter Boggs 	wI Maria A , Lot 81, 	Equity Realty Inc 	to Nancy V 	Hunt. Set 	3, 56?.OL4) 

Oaks Uri 	6, 173,000 	 Yale, sql - 	Uri 	104, 	Sandy 	Cove, 	Howard1) 	Johnston 	& 	t Wila 
Clyde T 	Smith, Sql. to David C 	A Antrim A. Wi Ella H., Lots9& to.  

William 	K 	Rinaman, 	H 	5351400 	 Mat- to Steven K 	I i.e Is At Susan 
Graham & At Susan K., E 12' of 	less E 	13 91' 	of 	Lot 	10, 	61k 	18, 
Lot 	I? 	& 	W 	18' 	13, 	 Sanlartdo 	the SANFORD PLAZA 

CITY OF ALTAMONTE Franklin Perritt Jr 	& 	Virginia L 	Theodore Brooks P. At Caldona 	E . Lot 4. Sleepy tiolluw 1st Addn. 
Moodie, 

of 	all, 	7, 	 Suburb 	Beautiful, 
Sanlanclo 	the 	Suburb 	Beautiful, 	Palm Springs Sec 	3, 116.200 

SPRINGS FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

sql. 	to 	Stephen 	F 	to Glancy J 	Garland sql - Lot 72 	s99.00o 

	

Foreman, Ind 8. Trustee parcel 01 	Academy Manor (In 	One, 115.100 	On-I Ledu( to iti'rnard (1 	Klick. 
land in SW'. of SW'. of Sec 	2821 	Carlton L 	Percival 	8 	wt 	Car 	of 	II. 	111k 	L. 	Altipka 	Ti'rr . 	1st 

Altamonte Sec., 128.000 	 Equity 	Realty 	Inc 	to VirginIa 
Frank Silvestri Inv . Inc to Itala 	Markley. sql 8 Kathleen Holmes, 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION Silvestri Inv , Ltd , 	Inc , SW'. of 	sql., Uri 	167, Sandy Cove, 127.900 
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

30 etc.. $100,000 	 men to Gerald Brooks P. At Renee, 	Addn, $3%(ii*) 
Gladys May Ruoff. Sql. to Robert 	Lot 7 Opal Tcrr - $15,000 	 (or inc Mnk"r P. Dennis Record 

NW'. of Sec 212130. less S 385' 01 	Housing Mtg. Corp. to Dellwood 
w 325'. $369,900 	 Corp. Lot 203, windward Square 

NOT ICE 	IS 	ItEMEIIY 	GIVEN T 	Hattaway 8 	Talley 	L 	Hat 	Peter J Apol & wt Guerina It to 	to Tanya P.S 	I'laut 	Reg 	SW cor. Of Clifton Barnett 8 WI Fannie M 	Sec 	Two. 150.000. 
by the City of Altamonte Springs, taway, 	it. 	ten, 	Lot 	8, 	Orienta 	D 	E 	Ilt'Itlower, 	Lot 	SI, 	Hidden 	(ut 13. 111k 	0. 	Ri'pl 	(it 	(Ilk C. 	Vi 

Gardens, First Adn, 1.12,000 	Ests 	Uri 	Three, 1115.000 
to Sharon P Ingraham, sql , N 720' 	Gilbert 	I 	Alexander 	& 	WI 

Florida, that the Commission will 
hold a public hearing to consider 

- 	 F ern Park 	0 	et( . 	538.300 
Jdrnes C. Pierson & Wi Connie J. 	U 	S 	Home 	Corp 	to 	Edward 	Hall,' C 	Glov('r. sql 	to Kv'nnetti 

of (Ilk A, Tr 	to, Replat of Tracts, 	OWenciolyn R. to Robert L. Walton 
Sanlando Springs, 199,000 	 8 WI Jacqueline H., Lots 19 8 20, 

enactment of Ordinance No 56783 F 	to Lee G. Fosdick & WI Patricia 	Ilenarcio & 	wf 	Dorothy, 	Lot 	II, 	U 	P oll-, 	Lot 	102, 	Windward (QCD) 	Earl 	J 	Goodson 	to 	flIP C, Sanlando Springs Tr. 76, 
entitled 	AN 	ORDINANCE M..Lot 66, Garden Lake Ests - Uri 	F'oswood, Ph 	II, Uri 	I, $61,900 	Square, Sec 	On.'. $45 000 

One, 	171.000 Jacqueline F 	Goodson, Lot 31. So. 	2nd repl., 16,500. 
AMENDING THE CODE OF THE 
CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE 

	

William 	Segal, Inc 	to Shan:yb, 	Michael 	I 	Tarl,ii;ti,i 	Jr 	to 
(QCD) Charles P 	Zorbauqti, & 	Lot 	617 8 	Wt 	of 	644, 	TA n 	it 	Michael 	J 	1arta,i,a 	Jr 	& 

Pint'crest, Third Addn, 1100 	Ernest 	Santosuosso, 	sql 	to 
Eddie N Palmer &wI Pamela J. 	Ralph H. Pace, (marr.) Lot .- SPRINGS 	FLORIDA' 	BY 	THE 

- 
Sylvia Ann Zorbauqti to Sylvia Ann 	Longwood, $10.000 	 Elzal,t'tfr (liscirOtli,'r 	Lot £1 	(Ilk 

8, 61k 
to Jean Wallsten Knobel, sql, Lot 	D. 	Lake 	Harney 	Acrettes, 	md 

'1j. " 
MII'UAL 	OF 	CHAPTER 	15 Zorbauçjh, Lot 3, 111k E. Brantley Hagen Homes E Inc 	to 	dwin 3 	D. ,Sint,'r Wmxls, On 	S 	$100 3. 	131k 	II. 	River 	Run 	Sec 	One, 	Mobile Home, $11,000. l . 	 \ 	..,;t tIME 	PROTECTION 	AND Shores, 1st Addn, $100. 	 Ilarte 	& 	At 	Marlon 	II - 	Lot 	42. 	N,iiie y 0 	Gilt's, sql 	to Paul F 

Marc 	Stephan, 	to 	Edwin 	Grove EMS - tTh.'.O 	 i,. 	i, 	. 	11-11 	.. 	0..,.• 
 / ,.r 

- 

I \ 

YOU'RE 
GOING TO 
LIKE 
ECKERD 

-A.....". 
- : 	'--  ' . -'I'', 'ro' 	'.-" 	'.r'.':.".,! 	ç.."s.,''S"'7'ti$'

L "  'c '.- .'.'' 
-. 	 , 	I.,, 	 r41_,4, 	5,., I 
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V I 	I 

Valentine 
v `- .1 1.1t. Specials ~- I 

WHITMAN'S SAMPLER 
1-POUND 	 29 	' 	 - 

Regular 4,40 	3 	 - 	
'

\10 
DelIcIous centers covered 	 . 	

. 
'j' 	

18e 
With pu( f! chocolate Limit I 	 S'' I\r" \ 
Regular 8.80 ............6
-POUND 19 	\t'::.'....'. 

WHITMAN S 
VALENTINE HEARTS . ...495 O16" 

BAYER 
ASPIRIN 

DIAL 
PERSONNA 
DOUBLE EDGE 

BLADES 
PAC 

Sal. OF /29C 
PrIced. .5 
Stainless steel blades. 
Limit 1 

BATH SOAP 
Sale

00 

Priced .... FOR 

Gold deodorant bar.  
Limit 3 

BOTTLE 
OF 100 	129 
Sale 
Priced 

Bottle of 100 live grain 
tablets LIrTut 1 

SCHRAFFT'S RED FOIL 
VALENTINE HEART 
28-OUNCE 	 99 
Regular 6.79 ....... 
Heart shaped filled With choc-
olate covered treats. Limit 1 

'SMALL MIRACLE 
CONDITIONER 
7-OUNCE  
Sale 

..99c 

Priced 

Regular Or extra 
body. Limit 1  

= FABERGE 	___ 
HAND& BODY 
LOTION 
11-OUNCE 
Sal. 

', 	Priced 

.... 

59 
With Wheat Germ 
0118 Honey. Limit 1 	

0 

PERT 
SHAMPOO 

'.: '' 7-OUNCE 
Sal. 	 It 
Priced 

.... 

99 
Normal/Dry or Oily 
types. Limit 1 

CHIMERE 

A

JUJU 	
SPRAY 

3 
 

 HEARTS 	
'1V COLOGNE 

-

l y

~- 

 

AssortecllirIVO!),4 "t:L• 	ByPrIrICOMatCh- 

(~ .)
candies Limit . 	

1bOIlI Limit 1 1')
I, 

 

FANTASTIK 
SPRAY CLEANER 
32-OZ. 
Reg. 99C 

ii 

1.79 

General purpose 	____ 
cleaner. Limit 1  

EVEREADY 
9-VOLT LUDENS 

COUGH DROPS 
BAG 
OF 35 59C ,-Ic~,:, 
Suppresses Flag-
ging Coughs. 

BATTERIES 
PACK 
0F2 139 
Reg. 2.19 

Heavy duty pow-
er cells. 

REVLON 	fl 
BIG LASH 	\. I 
MASCARA 

I 
1Q

Sal. 	 I
PrIc.d .... I 

Price reflects '1' 	I 
oft label. Assort-
ed shades. Limit I ~ 	--~ .... 

A -'. J::. 

VISUAL SCENE W14 , .  
SUNGLASSES J 

295% PRICES

OFF 
' 

" 

 
G, ,. - 

 
Mon's& ladies' 
styles 

PARKER BROTHERS 1 
MERLIN CRICKET 
ELECTRONIC GAME LIGHTER I0114.1   ,'riI qir' ii'', tit 
''''''nor 	.6 	i, 	II 	(lit. 
tort'', 	Iii it 	in'c(uil,'iI 

I 

Sale 	2/70C 

ft 

Ill G 	5.14 99 Priced FOR 

L)3 F1IJll(1rt(iS 01 

ferlcl.11l 

2499 j' I. 	111111 	'' '. 

	

,, 	flrlIJ 	I,, 	1`1 1.  

	

At)OP lION OF 	A NEW CHAP 
Stephan & 	At 	Joanna. 	'i 	int. 8 Rosa Jenkins to Arch F inklev, F sul 	lot 	25 	W'ndwir 	Squ,,re, 

I Ff4 	IS, 	"FIRE 	PROTECTION John J. Stephan & At Marian. 't 44' of W 57 14 	It 	of Lot S. 	Ptib,ii WE 	One, $33,500 
A N 1) 	PM EVEN    T ION,'' 

off, Lots 	10 & 	41, 	(Ilk 	A 	Mobile Sons Survey of Addn to Sanf . $100 Si'rnnol,' Prop 	Ltd 	to 	Eda0 r 
P14 OV I DING 	PURPOSE 

. 
Manor, Second Sec . 1100. Lifetime Home's, Inc 	to Ronald P 	Ii'aqut' 	8. 	At 	Elaine. 	Lot 	55, 

PROVIDING 	A 	TITLE. Lewfield APIS , Inc 	to Lloyd A. 
Mullinite & wt Mary 0 - Uri 	06 

M Camillone 8 At T 	sa here 	I - Lot Sy'n,noIp' Estates 	$19,000 
I'MOVIIJIN(, PROVISIONS 	FOR 65, 	Whispering 	Pint's, 	Or' 	Two, Luther C 	Hid 	Jr 	8 ,',f Amy H 

FIF' INCORPORATION 	PROVIDING 7513, 	Cedarwood 	VIII 	Condo 	I, $119,900 to Maynronci I 	H qqins Sr 	8 At 
01:1 I NI lIONS 	PROVIDING $51500 1OCt11 	Willianit 	C 	Martin 	to Grie,' K 	, 	tot 3. 	(III. 	(I, 	Walker's 
I OR 	I N F 0 14 C I M C N T Robert C 	Lee to Charlotte A. Dorothy F 	Martin. No 50' of Lot 77. A0(141Iii 	t 	i*bl,innii,i?t. 	Senngs. 
PROVIDING    	PENALTIES. 

Story, 	Will 	Fl 	Story, 	Steven 	I 
Story A. Stuart L - Wi t 01 SE', of 

8 Lot 75. less N 15'. Cutler (ow', 537 5(y) 

11)1 NO 	I- 014 	NEW 500 William 	L 	Ham ilton 	& 	I 
;: Sec 
PROCESSES, OR OCCUPANCIES Sec 	21 32, 60 acres m I, 187,200 Durrance Constr 	Co 	to Jams's 

H 	Martin 8 wt Cynthia N - Lot I. 
AIeat7ta 	L. 	to 	Willie' 	Stoll 	& 	At 

REQUIRING 	PERMITS 	NOT 
IQCDI Charles R 	Brown 8 WI Jcreatti,i. 	lots 	6 	P. 	1. 	111k 	C) 	La 

COVERED 	BY 	THE 	CODE. 
Lois C 	to Ivey Johns, W 9 It. of 111k C. Sweetwater Oaks. Sec 	18 Jon,' Park, 11 ,000 

AMENDING 	THE 	STANDARD 
SW' • of NW' • of NE' • 01 Sec 	36 1111.000 BMA Prop etC 	lo Walter I 	Lee 

F' IRE 	PREVENTION    	CODE 
2132, $100 Clement 	A 	Lavalle', 	sql 	t o & Wi (u.'ve'rbe'y 	P . Lot 305. Lake' of 

ICIIAI'! CII 	I, 	" GENERAL 
PROVISIONS, 	'' 	CHAPT ER 	7, 

IQCDI James M. Evans & At 
Chalcy M to hey Johns W 9 f of 

Clement 	A 	La valle. truStee. 	lot Pb, 	Woods 	Tonhous, 	Sec 	10 ,' 
26. 	(Ilk 	B. 	Eastbrook s d 	Uri 	16, $77100 

-BOARD 	OF 	APPEALS 	AND 
5ij of NW' • of NW'. of NE' • of $100 Per Are bionics 	Inc 	to Willie T 

ADJUSTMENT." 	CHAPTER 	3. 
Sec 387132. 1100 (QCD) John McAnaIly P. Shirley Lowe & At Pat, '(ii A 	Lot 23, Oak 

''ME COG NI ir D 	ST ANDA P D5 
hey 	Johns 	8 	WI 	Alice 	to 

Ctiarlo'te A 	Story, Will P - Steven 
(form 	HeIlmerl to John McAn.jIIy t,n,'t 	'In 	(Ic,' 	$73 	1(1) 

A N (1 	P II (IL I C A T IONS 	.. . L - 	8 	Stuart 	L. 	Story, 	NE' • 	of 
& Wi Shirley, Lot 570, Wekiva blunt Mitt-p 	Wxid 	8 	t 	Marcetln' 	to 

CIIAI'I FM 	1. 	''PERMITS 	AND 
Club. 	Fox 	blunt, 	Sec. 1. $1(4) Rlt'y Wind 7. w 	Marc i'lli' 	Who 	it 

CCRTIF ICAT ES, '' CHAPTER 15, 
NWi. 	of 	NE', 	Sec 	3621 37, 	tO Edith 	C', 	Wilson, 	Repo. 	1st 1 512' of Lot 9 	tIll 0. Sc' 	of 	San 

-MA INTI: FIANCE 	OF 	EXIT 
acres nil, $17,800 Warren II 	to M,tL,eI I 	llurtch 8 bird Ovit'Pi Rd 	P. .Ni It) 	of N 250 

WAYS.'' 	CHAPTER 	16, 	''EX 
East 	Seminole Co 	to Roy 	E hb Perk. Lot 77. (Ilk F, Normandy of 	F 	1',7' it Lot 9. D 	P 	M'tctiells 

Pc OSIVI: S. BLASTING AGENTS 
Rich& WI Niche L_ Beg  NW cor.  Addn 	to CO. 1100 Survey of Levy Grant 	$100 
of Sec 272132 etc - 35 acres nt I, in (OCt11 EeJitt, C, 	Wilson to Mabel Tt'ünn,js 	hi 	HiifriC 	Sr 	8 	A t AMMUN ITION." 	CIIAPT ER 	17, 

"I IRESSOMPS." 	CHAPTER 	IS, 
Unred Plat of Chula Vista, 117.000 L 	flurtch 8 fib 	Kirk, Lot 27, (Ilk I. M'ldrcd to I ,irr y 	8.5 	ltr,IciShiw & 

F' I P F 	PROTECT      ION,'' 
Barbara Flynt Ray & Jane F. Normandy Adn. $100. .51 	Ingrid 	K 	, 	Lt 	18, 	lIesd,Ve 

CHAP TI. 14 20. "FLAMMABLE 
13irbour to Four A's Inc., ' J 	int The 	Huskey 	Co 	to 	Durrance Minor, $59,5130 

'*N(') COMBUSTIBLE    LIQUIDS." 
E' 	of Wi ,& 5'. 	of Wi of Sec 36 Constr 	Co. 	Lot 	II. 	(Ilk 	C, G, urge I 	Bland & At I .iwIø 	I 

to Henry L 1nn 7. v.1 P,'.rtli' A , Lot (IIAI'TLR 	7 2 . 	"FUMIGATION 
70 32 etc - 1123.800 Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 	IS. 176.000 

, Henry P Hamer, Lorraine M & Raymond A Nielsen 8 wt MyrI,' 7 2 	Windward 	So 	Sec 	One, AND THERMAL INSECTICIDAL 
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DEODORANT 	 - 	 PANTYHOSE • WATCHES 
Regs. from 11.991044,99 	 ' 
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3 types lnudes 	[XIR4 	 Regular. Assorted 	 20% 

	

PHICFS 	 __ 	
. 	- 	~ - . - 	

I 

1-01 FREE Limit 1 	DI 	 shades & SIZeS. 	 Fatiiuti WIItCI1IJ5 WItI) (H (JIlt (1I(llt'il 

Limit 1 	 reil(I0I1t5 MCII'S & laclii't, styles 	, 

ASSORTED 	 - GRAN PRIX 	 ,-,--- 

IGLOO 
. 

I°8HESTJ 
	COASTER SET, 	

PORTABLE RADIO  
1 9118 ii 	4.1 	3g. 

	 Model PFM-88 	 QQ 
- 	25.99 	I 	, 	 Assorted designs 	 - 	ReosmIar 9.99 	 ( Food tray, 	 & colors. 	 Snva2.O0 ............... . I _~,":; 	- 

plug & hinged lid. 	
. 	 6-PIECE SET 	 1(l' j' 	 lrlSt,trlt Oil sound . tL'ICSCOI)lflcj 1(11- 	 I : 

Reg. 2.79 ..... 	 ' 	 tenna AM/FM. Weather bands. 

1 2" x 50' 
GARDEN 
HOSE 
ModelSOl 99 
Rog. 399 

Durable & flexible 
2-ply vinyl with 
brass fittings. 

JULIETTE DIGITAL 

AM CLOCK RADIO 
Model AD 325 

Regular 19.99 	 599 	
- 

Save 4.00 -i 
Illuminated leaf-type dial. W 

	A) 	 - 
-, 
	 ___ 

ake to 
music or 24-hour alarrTl. 

1O"x17't 

18.~
HIBACHI 
Reg. 9.99 
Sale 
Priced -.78 
Cast iron, adjust-
able grids& vents. 

Eyeglasses all,-$ave.' 
323408 

1 PAIR OF SINGLE VISION 

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES 

PLASTIC OR 	 OFFER GOOD 
GLASS LENSES 	 THRU FEB. IS 

CHOICE OF 	 1951 
ANY FRAME 	 SENIOR CITIZEN 
IN STOCK 	 DISCOUNT OF1OPCT. 

* Glosses Duplicated * 
* 	Your Doctor's Prescription Filled * 

* Eye Examination Arranged * 
* Free Adjustments and Repairs * 

BUhGET 

OPTICAL 
A.OSSOFT CONTACT LENSES 

: Carfil kit Included 
Professional foe not  $co included 

to 	 paIr 30 day money back guarant 

SANFORD 
2544 FRENCH AVE. 
(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S 

323-8080 
MON. THRU FRI. 9a.m,.Sp,m. 

SAT,t am-i p.m. 

- 	___ 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
FLASHBARU 	 I 1. 
10 FLASHES 	 79 

,s-_..___• 11 
1
~1 

Sale Priced ............... 

For bettor low-light shots. Fits all 	 . 	
' 	 7 

f(ashbar cameras. LImIt 2 	 -- 	 ofl 

5-SHELF 
WOOD-TONE 
ETAGERE 
Reg . 29 39.99 
Mar resistant 	- 

wood grain vinyl 	- 
laminated, ' - 

It 

''m .. .. 

L!-- 
' I 

I 	,r ' 
-. 	,. : ..., 

MELNOR 
OSCILLATING 

,SPRINKLER 
ModilEl 
Reg. 5.99 ... 433 , 

.I - ,, 
Covers up to 2200 
sq. ft. Adjustable. 

' 	11 
, 	 .'G ",..,. .'A ' 	 c 

You're Going to Like Eckerd's Pharmacy Service. 

THE DIAMOND STORE 
ZALES 

lOGGING,'' CHAPTER 24. 
'HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS." 

( IIAPIER 75. ''L IQUEF'IED 
t'IIMOLEUM GASES.'' 
CHAPTER 28. "OIL BURNING 
t'QUII'MEPI T.'' CHAPTER 30, 
PLACES 0 ASSEMBLy," 

cHAPTER 37. "PRECAUTIONS 
AGAINST F IRL. GENERAL" 
1.STABLISIIING REGULATIONS 
I OR GROUP DAY CAME OF 
CHILDREN AMENDING 
SUCTION 506 	SPECIAL 
PROVISIONS FOR HIGH RISE 
(,IIOUP R RESIDENTIAL AND 
GROUP II 	BUSINESS 
BUILDINGS 01 THE STAN 
hARD BUILDING CODE AS 
ADOPTED FOR THE CITY OF 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
IL OR IDA BY CHAPTER 10 OF 
THE CODE OF' ORDINANCES, 
CITY 	OF 	AITAMONTE 
SPRINGS. FLORIDA. 
PROVIDING FOR THE INTENT, 
SEVERABILITY AND EF 
FICTIVE DATE. 
uS the' City and same may be in 
spt'ted by the public 

((Sled this 3rd day of February. 
0 1951 
i'ibllrs Jondahl, CMC 
.to Clerk 

of the city of 
AII,pniunt(' Springs. Florida 

PubJ'Sh 1p'beiary 5 1951 
((f- I 

Wilder Income 

I WX S),ervic e 

292 ()rlmdo Drive 
Sanford Pla:.i (Next to Flagship ftirik) PhOIR.c 32722.10 

I Litn.81in Mondav thni l'rid,Is 
8atn.811rn Saturd.iv 

Rcisotulilc set t'ccia (start at S$.00 for Form 1040A) 

hxperienced gr.idiiate .iCe'oIiut4Int (I 3, %ears IRS,iti.lii ing  
cx 	rico cc) 

All deductions, credit, exemptions. and 113Cc 'lilt' .icliivt luCius 
which vou are entitled. 

Return math verified to l'rcs't'nI delis ,,I'% our t.ix It'ttilld 

Year around k3cal service 

l#,), discount from set tees isiutil I.i,'cIt I i Illirilig 1111111's 
lt'.nn.5pm 

I' ' 	' 	F. 	' 'F.' 	' 	I' 0 l' 	'. ',!f 
I"

S"li .._. . .. I 
1 .

ii!, 1.. 	r,,'t',,.,, t i,,. 
I', 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 8, 1981-SB 

CALEND,ARZ 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY", 

1-I1 Share the Fun talent shost 7:30 p.m., fellowship 
ball of Community United Methouist Church, lIighwa 
17-92, Casselberry. Open free to the public. 

Workshop on "The Child" regarding perception, 
movement and learning, University of Central Florida. 
To register call UCF College of Extended Studies at 
275-2123. 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 
"Dance, Dance, Dance" annual concert of Dance 

Unlimited, Inc., Goldenrod, 2:30 and 8 p.m., Valencia 
Community College Auditorium. For tickets phone 671-
2155 Or 671-0638. Guest performer Zahir Toby Towson of 
Musawwir Gymnastic Co., New York City. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
Dance, Dance, Dance" annual concert of Dance 

Unlimited, Inc., Goldenrod, 3 p.m., Valencia Com-
munity College Auditorium. Guest performer Zahir 
Toby Towson of Musawwir Gymnastic Co., New York. 
Call 671-2155 or 671-0638 for tickets. 

Seminole AA, 3 p.m., Halfway House, 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, Sanford. Speaker and covered dish. 

Sanford Big Book AA, Florida Power and Light, 
open, 7 p.m. 

"Young-at-Heart" dance, 8 p.m., DeRary Corn-
niunity Center Shell Road, DeBar)'. Open to public. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. 

Missionary Conference, 3 p.m., New Tribes Mission, 
1000 E. First St., Sanford 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
Youth Programs, Inc. supporters (fleeting, 7 pin,, 

Seminole County Library Seminole Plaza Branch, 
Casselberry. 

Weight Watchers, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Casselberry. 

Weight Watchers, 	7 p.m., Florida Federal, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m,, over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., recreation hail behind Stromberg-

Carl,son, Lake Mary. 

Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m.. 

Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Income Tax Aid, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Mondays through 

April 13. Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 

Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m., Maitland Civic Center. 
New Jobs for Women Workshop, 9:15 a.m. to 3:30' 

p.m., Sanford Civic Center, 401 E. Seminole Boulevard. 
Free admission and lunch. For free child care call 628-
8511. Sponsored by WEDGE (Women's Economic 
Development Growth Experiences Program.) 

Better Breathing Society Discuss and Therapy 
Group for those with chronic lung problems, 2 p.m., 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Lake Avenue, Maitland. 

Free class on home canning by Laura Clark, 10 a.m., 

Community Canning Center, 504 B. Celery Ave., 
Sanford. 

if 	fl4 StKVICE 
KAREN CLARK 	 uaSic training at Fort JackSon' 

Karen J. Clark, daughter of Mr 	S C 
and Mrs. David L. Clark of Oviedo, 	During the training, students 
has been promoted to airman in 	receive instruction in drill and 
the U.S. Air Force The rank of ceremonies, 	weapons, 	map 
airman is the first promotion for 	reading, tactics, military cour 
enlisted personnel 	 tesy, military mirst'ce, limO aid, and 

The airman is assigned at 	Army hi story and traditions 
Fairchild Air Force Base, Wash 

DANIEL DEVINE 

PAUL CAYTON 	 Pvt Daniel 3 De'silnO Son of 
Mr and Mrs James J Devine of 

Sgt. Paul S. Cayfon, son of David sos  Wymore Road, Allainonte 
S. Ceylon of Longwood, has Springs, has completed basic 
completed a U.S Army basic training at Fort KnOx, Ky 
noncommissioned officers course 

During the training. students 
at Sth.fleld Barracks. Hawaii, 

receive instruction in drill and 
Soldiers developed mid level ceremonies, weapons. map 

manament skills to be used in 	reading. tactics, military cour 
supervising and training small 	tesy, military 1051cc, first aid, and 
groups of soldiers in combat 	Army history and traditions 
specia lties. 

Cayton Is assigned at Schofield 	 TROY WILLIAMS 
Barracks. 	 Pci Troy I Williams, son of 

Raymond T WiIl'imns of 207 Lake 
LAURIE HOLLENSECK 	Gene Drive. Longwood, nas 

Airman Laurie Hollenbeck, completed basic training at Fort 
niece of John and Carole KutinS of 	Sill. Okla 
123 Countryside Drive, Longwood, 	During the training, Students 
has been assigned to Keesler Air receive instruction in drill anti 
Force Base, Miss., alter corn ceremonies, weapons, map 
pleting Air Force basic training, 	reading, tactics, military cour 

During the six Weeks at 	tesy. military justice, first ad, and 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, Army history and traditions, 
The airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 	WILLIAM SIMMONS 
and received special training in 	Spec. S William C Simmons, son 
human relations, 	 of Dorothy B flrundige 01310 W 

In addition, airmen who com 	701h St.. Sanford, has completed a 
plete basic training earn credits U.S Army primary Ieackrship 
toward an associate degree in course at Had Toe,:, West Ge's-
applied science through the many 
community College of the Air 	Students received training in 
Force. 	 supervisory Skills, leade'rshi 

The airman Will flOW receive principles and small unit training 
specialized instruction in the 	techniques essential to a first ins' 
administration field, 	 supervisor in a shop or alIce 

environment 
JAMES DOMINGUEZ 	 Simmons is a Stock control and 

Airman James E Dominguez, accounting specialist at Frank 
son of Mr. and Mrs Francisco fort, West Germany 
Domlngu•' of 603 E. 291h St 
Sanford, has been assigned to 	RANDY LAMPLEY 
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas, 	Randy I Lampley. Son of Mr 

alter completing Air Force basic and Mrs Benny lampley of 107 

training. 	 Slade Drive, Longwood, has been 
During the six weeks at appointed a noncommissioned 

Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, ofticer (NCO) in the U 5 Air 
the airman studied the Air Force Force. 
mission, organization and customs 	The sergeant completed tra ining 

and received special training in in management, leadership, 
human relations, 	 human relations and NCO 

In addition, airmen w$ro corn 	responsibilities, before being 
plete basic training earn credits awarded this status 
toward an associate degree in 	Lampley is a security policeman 

applied science through the at Maimstrom Air Force Base, 
Community College of the Air Mont 
Force. 

CHARLES BLACKBORN The airman will now receive 
specialized instruction 	 Army Reserve Pyt Charles M 

Blackborn, 50fl of John W Black aircraft maintenance field. 
burn of Route 3. Sanford, has 

DAVISJONES 	 completed basic training at Fort 
Spec 1 Davis I Jones. son of Knox. Ky 

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Mitchell Sr. of 	During the training, Students 
907 Day Ave. Sanford, has torn 	receive instruction in drill and 
pleted a U.S. Army primary ceremonies, weapons, map 
leadership course of Fort Bennlng, reading, tactics, military cour 
Ga. 	 telly, military justice, first aid, and 

Students teceived training in Army history and traditions 
supervisory skills, leadership 
principles and small unit training 
techniques eswt'tlaI to a first line 	KENNETH SKIPPER 
supervisor In a shop or office 	Kenneth E Skipper, son of Ron 
environment, 	 Skipper of 712 Benidict Way, 

Jones is a supply clerk at Fort Cassetberry,and Becky Skipper of 
Bliwling. 	 1212 Park Hill Drive, Conway. 

JORGE LUGO 	 S C ,has been promoted in the U S 

Army Private Jorge A. Lugo. Air Force to the rank of airman 
son of Josephine Heiniman of 998 first class 
Wolf Terrace, Casselb.rry. and 	Skipper is a medical services 

Jose A. Lugo of GPO Box 3311 San specialist at Ramstein Air Base, 
Juan, Puerto RicO, has completed West Germany 

Each Eckerd Pharmacist Is  highly-trained professional, who's 
going to make sore you are completely satisfied. Every month 
he takes an accredited, continuing education course so that 
he s aware of the newest develop-
ments in drugs AdditIonally, he is 
constantly checking his stocks to 
Insure that he has just the drug ye 
need when you need It. And. he al-
ways tries to save you money with 

generic drugs whenever possible 
and by offering Senior Citizens 

discounts on your prescriptions.  
There s something special about 

an Eckerd Pharmacist. He cares 
about your health 

OPEN DAILY 9to9, 
SUNDAY 10 to 7 

Sale Prices good thru 
Wed. Feb. 11th 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

I visx 1 charge it 	- .. _ 

ECKEROD 
presents 

,̂~_ ,  - SeaWoHdft~~,  
top 

SAVINGS 
Pick up your family discount 

coupons to Sea World 
at Eckerd Drugs today. 
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Philip W&sutaoi 	
tIm
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PINICIEST BAPTIST CHURCH 
lit W.Afrp

1131  
Blvd .Sanford 	 Catholic 

poster 	It IV. Mark P. We war

STATUE 
401 Park Avg evening $*rule* 	 11111p.m. 	

?4 Oak Ave , Samford 	

* 	Episcopal 
Worshi 1

lifooll, Prayer Sarv. 	 1: 1$ P.M. 	
Ft William Innis 	

. 
Pastor 

 PSV 	
ALL %OULS T HOLIC ucH 	

IYUI IJ 	The Rev Leroy DSoper 	Rector 

F, P.?,r Mit(h*ll 	Alit Pastor 	
Holy Cemmvnisn 	 tO 00. m CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	 sat vtu.ss 	 I oop m 	
Church School 	 to 00* m 131108 I iiiOak Avg . Sanford 	 Sun U$tt 	I. m . 10 )0 £ 13 Iroon 	
Holy Commuri,.n 	 It ooa m "' 	

Conl,tsons. Sat 	 5£ 1 p 

1%onday School 	 It 416 M 

Fr,dd, Smith 	 Patio, 	
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 

Yorn.nV Worship 	 Ii 04  ITt 	 OUR LADY QUEEN OF 	 . Today we see Lincoln in heroic size. He appears almost more of a statue 	THIS NEW COVENANT 
PEACE CATHOLIC CHAPEL 	 171 Tuslowills Road 

	

than a man -a great figure cast in bronze, with a furrowed brow and solemn 	 Winter Springs 
Wed Prayer One 	 I Sop m 	 fll.0071 	 countenance. 	 Blow. Gregory 0. or~ 	Vicar Sunday Service 	 11:00a.m. 	

Sunday Eucharist 	0$ Is a.m. 
COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 #'L I 	 Yet Lincoln was a man. He walked the earth, and felt love and soy, but he 	Sitdiy SCM.I 	 5p.m. 

AvtrvM Lone 	 poster
Country Club Road, Lobe Mary 	 Christian 	

. 	 knew tremendous frustration and almost insurmountable sorrow. He prayed. 	Evangelical Svnd:rScPiool 	 s 4si,lt 	 earnestly and effectively Preaching a Worshiping IS 41a m 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 . 	

. 	 Congregational 5015 Study, 	 0 1. o m 	
Throughout each cnsis in his life, and there were many, he was sustained by Sharing I Proct$imin 	1. 30 m 	 lOOPS 1.nlord Ave 

Wed Prayer Meet 	 7 ISp in 	Nov David Marigold 	M1nuiier 	 faith. God seemed close to him, and he turned to Him often. He didn't pause to 	 I 	 LICAL
R OP $ COMMUNITY Nursery Provided 	 Sunday School 0 41 a en 

Morning Worship 	 II 00$ m 	 think about whether he'd go to church or not. He went. 	 CONGREGATIONAL 
UveitlngWorship 	V011 P.M. 	

115WS$trsIt 
FIRST IAPTIOTCHURCII 	 id servicervic. 	 110pm 	 Do you. 
It 	 4yvdSy 5(1101) 	 70 00$ no

Jack T. affills 
O Park Avinsls, $$øtorl 	

Worship 	 70 000 in 
Minister l I 0Iq$4l 	 Nov laWn Burnt 	 Past,, 

Sunday School 	 5410.m. 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Morning Worship 	11:11a.m. 	 Ill Airport Blvd 	

Lutheran CtwneOiI$gTrllnhsg 	 ISp.m. 	 Ptiei 1)1 0000 
Ivsnln,WsrsNp 	 7:11p.m. 
Wed . Prayer Service 	4:10 P.M. 	Jo. Johnson 	 Minist, 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF , 

Sunday School 	 0 30. rn 	 THE RI DREMER
'Th. Lutheran Hour" and Worship Street. 	 305 

Evening Service 	1 cop pro 	
-' 	

-'. - 	 TV "This Is The Life" 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Prayer Meeting Wed 	I cc  en 	 ,. 	 New, Elm., A Isutchir 	Pastor 

Svnday Sctl..I 	 0 11am t3I VeesI 01111 Strait 	
'\ 	 Worship Service 	 to 10 8 en S F Slant.n 	 Pastor 	

lnder.rt,n and Nvrs.ny S
Morning Service 	 11 "a On 
unday School 	 1010am 	Christian Science 	 . 	

LUTHIRANNUR 
SSO 

Evening Service 	 730pm 	 . 
. 	 If-ol W.dnesda ot Servic: 	 lOp in 	

America) I LVW.rait CChurchts O 	 I 
low. Ralph I. Lum•n 	 Pasts, 

	

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 	 Sunday 	Sunday school 	 "a. pro, 14 Sweetwater Academy 	
. 

	
Worship 	 ¶0:111 m. 

itt Late Bristle Drive 	 . 	 Romans 	Nursery Provided LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	
Lallw01d 	

- 	 1413-23 174 LaksvI.w, Lake Mar y
Sunday Service 

	
11:11a.m. 	 .. 'S.. 	 ST LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH Rev Jim Hu9hens 	 Pastor 	Sunday School 	 11:15a.m. 	

... 	 SN 020 lICd So, Rd Sunday School 	 5 ISa in 	Wad TsotImssy 	
Monday 	 Ovlsd015lavja) Worship Service 	 II 00. in 	

Mis$I (till 3rd Wad.) 7:30 	 V 	Rev John .3 Kucharib 	Patti, Re' ring Worship 	 7 10pm 	
I Peter 	Sunday School 	 0.45 a in WI of Prayer Serv 	 7 10pm 	
!.Q 79 
	

Worship Services 	I 308,  ll coo pro Nursery Provided 	
We maIntain a Christian School 
Kindergarten thnavglt Eighth Grad, 

FIRST 
LUNGWOOD 
 eAPTISTCHURCH 	 rIiaar41 (11 rkp:a 	 Tuesday 	Methodist 

Coy Church Ave & Grant SO 
I Southern) 

RELIGION 
Methodist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy II 92l Purer Rde Rd 
Casselberry 

Rev ArISes? Padget' 	 Pastor 
Rev Bob Dickinson 	Asset Pastor 
Morning Worship 	S 33£ II am 
Church School 	 I)S&IiIm 
Services with classes to, all agvs 
Fellowship Coffee b.tween services 
UMYF 	 5 lop m 
Evening Worship 	 7000 iri. 
Wed Bible Study I 

Prayir Sire 	 7 )Opfit 
First Wednesday Fellowship 

Supp4r 	 410pm 

- - 	 - 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 8, 1951-78 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF GENEVA 

Geneva. P1* 
Rev. Gary loner 	 Pastor 
5ridav school  Ion) 	to 00 a in 
Worship Service lSun.l 	II 00. in 
Prayer Serri I 
Bible Study tW,d I 	 1 00  rr 
Youth Fellowship 	 7 Ct p en 
Dinner tollowing Service every .,n 
Wed 

Monastery's Hidden Manuscripts 

Find May Rival Dead Sea Scrolls 0 
Brief ly 
Ascension Lutheran Church 

Installs Associate Pastor 

Nazarene 
MARKHAM WOODS 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sat 443', inlles W. of 14 

At WskIea RIvir 
Sunday School 	 :41a in 
M.,nIloeWer$hIs 	11:41a.m. 
Sunday IvenlIol kfv. 	4:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer lPvolsa 	VIII pFri. 

LAKE MARY CHURCH 
of Me NAZARENE 

1111. Crystal LiSa Ave. 
Lake Mary 

Rev. B. L. Wagner 	 Paste, 
Sunday W.rslslp 	 11:00a.m. 
Worship service 	 11:10a.m. 
Ivi.WSr$hlp 	 . 4:00p.m. 
Mld.Wsad $icv.( Wed. l 	7:34p.m. 

By United Press International 
Bible, one of the earliest known texts timbers they found a room. In it Byzantine monks, St. 	Catherine's the texts could not only shed light on 

A 	huge 	treasure 	of 	ancient of the Scripture. That copy 	was were icons and boxes of ancient had only 12 Inhabitants when he early Christianity, he said, but on 
manuscripts has been uncovered at originally in the Sinai monastery. discarded manuscripts, in Greek, In visited it, he said. many other aspects of history and 
a remote monastery in the Sinai The newly-found vellum pages are Slavic, in Georgian, in Arabic, in "They are a group of monks literature. 
desert and may be 	far more im- from the Book of Genesis, he said. Syriac, 	in 	Latin, 	and 	other huddled 	together 	in 	an 	ancient For example, he said, many of the portant than the Dead Sea Scrolls," 
according to a distinguished biblical 

Other 	texts 	include 	not 	only languages." monastery in a very cold desert, texts are from the period 650 to 850 
A.D. - a 	silent period" In Greek archeologist. 

religious writings 	but 	a 	copy 	of He said he went to the monastery fearfully shaking with the thunder of 

Dr. James Charlesworth of Duke 
Homer's fliad, works of Aristotle in 	1979 but 	was 	not 	allowed 	to war on the left and on the right," he literature because no manuscripts 

University said the ancient writings, 
and other ancient writings in many examine 	or 	photograph 	the said. from the time are known to exist. 

found in a wall of St. Catherine's 
languages, he said. nlanuscripts. "The largest collection of ancient Charlesworth said he has also 

monastery at the foot of Mt. Sinai in The monastery of St. Catherine's "The monks are very much afraid texts in the world is now in that been told of another hidden ancient 
1975, 	have 	been 	described 	by was founded in the fourth century that someone will come and steal cachet;' he said. "No one knows library 	believed 	to 	contain 	"the 
scholars looking at the material as and 	has 	never 	been 	destroyed, their treasure," he said. what is in those manuscripts, what is archives of a whole church that 
absolutely sensational." largely because U was protected by Charlesworth believes the room on those pages, written In Arabic, spanned 20 nations, from Cyprus to 
"it 	will 	be 	one 	of 	the 	most Mohammed, Napoleon and other uncovered in 1975 had been a storage Armenian, 	Coptic, 	Ethiopic, Peking." 

sensational discoveries of motler- leaders. The wall, still standing, was 
built by the Emperor Justinian in 

area 	for 	copies 	of 	manuscripts Georgian, Slavic, just to name a few 
of the languages." 'We are going there this SUIIIThCt 

nity," he said, 
He 	h the sixth century. 

discarded 	when new 	ones 	were to being preliminary negotiations," 
said 	te 	parchnlents 	and made. It had apparently been sealed He 	said 	he 	is 	attempting 	to lie said, but declined to name the 

scrolls Include some of the missing In May, 1975. there was a fire in and forgotten for nearly 1,000 years. negotiate 	with 	the 	monastery 	in place because of the 	idea(ny in- 
pages 	of 	the 	British 	Museum's the northern wall," he said."When Once supported generously by the hopes of opening the treasure to trigue" surrounding the market in 
fourth century copy of the Greek the monks begun clearing out the czars and filled 	by hundreds of study by scholars. Examination of ancient manuscripts. 

F Il ST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

2011 Sanford An, 
John .1 HuntOn 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 S ha en 
Morning Worship 	 II OOa en 
Youth Hour 	 400pm 
Evangelist Servicv 	 7 00  en 
Mid week Service I Wed I 	7 cop m 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

, 	
-~ 	- . 

	
,W More On Non-Legal Marriage 	. - ,.J " ~:;."Iq,_. 1W.;&A.,

t~r ~Y.;W.-"._., ~'.. ~9~1111111111111 

Pentecostal 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF LONOW000 
047 Orange Street, Longwood 

Rev I Ruth Grant 	 P1110, 
Sunday School 	 to 008 in 
Morning Worship 	 II OOa in 
Sunday Evening 	 130pm 
Wed Bible Study 	 I lo p m 
ConOverors Meeting Sunday of 10  in 

Presbyterian 
now James W Hammock Pastor 
Sesnday School 5 416 On 
Marnin 	Worship ii Up 	in 
Church Training 100pOwl 
E venung Worship 1 SOp m 
Wednesday Evening 

Prayer Service 1 lop on 

Ina recent column, I dealt with the question of older couples 
who live together outside the state of matrimony because they 
do not 	to lose much-needed pension and Social Security nef tmt Saints And Sinners s. 

Many of these couples feel guilty about "living in sin" and 
would like to he married in the eyes of the church. The article (F01tG1 I'LAGENZ 

mentioned an Episcopal priest in the Diocese of Ohio who has . 	.-_-- '- 	 --.- - performed Such a religious, non-legal ceremony. 
Many readers have responded to that story. of Holy Matrimony." 
From Mrs. John It. hi(lU(ii('ttt' of Suffolk, Va., has come this Apparently my Episcopal priest ''friend" is not the only 

letter: Episcopal clergyman who Is performing religious, non-legal 
"I aIll concerned about the misinformation presented in your marriages for this is a letter I received from Mrs. Margaret 

syndicated article. Peterson of Albuquerque, N.M.: 
"It (IiScuSSe(I (tIde!' 'single t'otlitlt's' S%h(l want to he married "We have a daughter who is afflicted with cerebral palsy. 

in the church but not in the v) es of the state. The inference was She Is physically handicapped and slightly retarded. She IIlL't it 
that an Episcopal priest would relieve their 'guilt' by marrying young man who is physically able but also slightly retarded. 
them but not follow up on his priestly duties by filing the ''They wanted to be married but you wouldn't believe the 
required papers with the state. legal obstacles thrown up to theni. 

'As an Episcoplaian I resent this inference. I have checked ''Their Social Security would have dropped drastically, the 
with my minister and with the laws of my church which state young man would have lost his deceased father's service- 
that 'no minister may solemnize a marriage unless.., he has related 	benefits, 	the 	American 	Association 	of 	Retarded 

Citizens would have denied themil further aid or assistance - ascertained the right of the parties to contract a marriage 
according to the laws of the state.' the list goes on. 

u. 	W Iyf Cal 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
III) Park Avenue 

Prod Bake, Evangelist 
Sib). Study to "Am 
Morning worship II 00 	on 
Evening Service 0 000 m 
Ladies bible Class 

Wednesday IS Slam 
Wednesday Bible Class lISp in 

"Your story discredits the Episcopal Church and Its 	'Finally they discussed Their dilemma with an Episcopal 

PALMET TO A VI tOUR 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7434 Palmetto Ave 

N5 	Raymond Crochet 	Pastor 
Sunday Sihool 	 456 in 
Morning Warship 	 11. 004 In 
Evan,elistic Stretch 	1 top m 
Wed Prayrr £ Bible Study 130, en 

)nd.pnld,nt Mistianary 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Hwy. 17.521. Lake Mary Bled, 
liv. Ned fllmpoos 	 Pail., 
Morning WarshIp 	11:15am 
Sunday School 	 11:110.m. 
MidWeek bible 

Study, Wednesday 	1:110m. 

Church Of. God 
CHURCH OF 000 
000W 3jnitltreet 

Now 0 K. Gunter Pastor 
Sunday 5th..) 5 ham 
Nirrilni Worship 11:008 M. 
£vangelislec Sire. 0000 in 
Family EIWIC*mSCy 
service 7:11p.m. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Oak Ave $ ld St 

,aV Virsil L Bryant. Pastor 
U••• C.ula, Altec Patter 

Phew, 5.700) Morning Worship 	 • sea in 
Church School 
Morning Worship 	 It 006 r 

Nurssry RAVE UNA PARK 
a*Pfl$TCNUICH 

*14* Cev*$,V Club Rood 
Pastor 	Rev. Gary DsSusk 
Sunday 1C*IS$ 	 5:410.m. 

Morning Worship 	1:411 It am. 
Church Training 	 4:11p.m. 
Rv.Itltl Worship 	 7:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	1:11p.m. 

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wilbur Ave Lake Mary 
Rev A F. Stevens  
Sunday Church School 	• Cl - On 

LUC 

1:67-79 
GRACE UNITED 

Wednesday 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd. $ Woodland Dr. 

Psalms slow. JIIIRW. wont, it. 	poster 

37:35-40 
Chair chklioot 	 5:31a.m. 
SlaIga.ld$rtsg 	11:41  a.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:11a.m. 

Thursday 
YIvIRMIIOIng 	 4:11p.m. 
Tuelday Bible Study 

Psalms iMPr,r 	 16;14 a.m. 
Tuesday and WIdimesday 

34:8.14 Sharing Groups 	1:31p.m. 
Nursery Prs,tdsdts, all Services 

... 	.- 

Leviticus Cement carp.sr.r 
26:1-3 $ Murray St. 

Ostsei 
SluldaySdIlli 	 11:10a.ill. 

Saturday WilihipSirvics 	 11:11a.m. 

Numbers 
622- 27 

CHRIST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Tucker Drive, Sunland litotes 
new ill oWrt W. Mill., 	Past,, 
Sunday School 	 S ISa in 
Morning Worship 	 1100afn. 

A*L 

MYP Ind l4ttt$un, 	711am 
Iv. Wershlptst& led Sion 	111pm 
Wednesday Mirlleleg Prayer Group 

SBMINOLI 0111101,111111 
Congregational 	. 

. 

\\XT  Lf&L FIRST UNITED 
Morning worship 11 00 am Youth 

Dr. Joy T.e.$maOs 	 Poster . P'l 
CONGREGATIONAL . ".' MIYHODISTCHUR CH en 

Wed Choir Practice 	S GOp m SorvlCft IN W* 
limitt

Sunday 

3401 $ Park Ate 	 . 	, 
411 Park Ave 

ess HItl$ch.lIAudIte4lvm Leo 	King Pastor 
liSle Study 	 9:418.m. 

. 	 5a1Pie5*acI.dbVTh.Am.ncaBitIeSou.ty 

grotto Sanford P.st.r 
Wetsh P 	 iM 3)) 455 	 .5 Month 	Worship 	I 301110 m 
Youth Choir 	 $1411p.m. 

'red . 	 4 
Rev Cdm.nd I. Web.r 	Aso. Pastor 	

.., 	... 	
.-- 

Sun AV 
UMYF 

45arn. 
UPSALAPRESIYTERIANCHURCH 

Church Training Rev 

warshIp 	 1:11p.m. 
Pattar ' 	'• .. 

Kosteo' 	9 SncI 
Men 	Prayer 	r 

Sao 	two 
Car Country Club £ Upsala Rd 

Darwin 	 Pastor Wednesday Sirvicls 
Covenant Prisbylatiets Church 

. 	
. 4' 	• Sunday School 	 34 	 . p.o. fbi 9024, 'Cla,t,ueasi,da, Vvg*wa 22906 .. 

)d$4ffi'hd 
Family Night Supper 

• Sunday School 	 0 00 a in 

Prayer lllblestudy 	 P 	. 
Fellowship 	 ISIS 11$ m 
Morning Worship 	 II so. in 	 .' 3rd Sunday 410pm 

WforshoPServite 	 IS 5Cm 
Nursery Plevided Adult Chair 	 IuI$p.M. Wed Prayer Meeting 

Ilibli Study 	 I lop On 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK CELERY CITY THE McKIBBIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROM REALTY 
Sanford, Fla. PRINTING CO., INC. Insurance E. C. Elsea and Staff Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

GREGORY LUMBER PANTRY PRIDE TRUE VALUE HARDWARE DISCOUNT FOODS L. D. PLANTE, INC. WILSON EICHELBERGER 
DEKLE'S 500 Maple Ave. Sanford and Employees Oviedo, Florida MORTUARY 

GULF SERVICE Eunice Wilson and Staff 
Mel Dekle and Employees HARRELL & BEVERLY 1. PUBLIX MARKETS 

TRANMISSION 
-..-. -. 	-' 	- 	-"- ' 	"' 	

-. 

. 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS and Employees 
WILSON MAI ER FURNITURE CO. 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
David Beverly and Staff AND HELP KEEP THIS Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff KNIGHT'S 
I 	DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	j SENKARIK GLASS 

200W. First St. SHOE STORE PER WEEK & PAINT CO., INC, 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. 
Downtown Sanford CALL 3?2261l Jerry & Ed. Senkarik WINN.DIXIE STORES 
Don Knight & Staff -..-..-..-.....-..-..- 	'.-..- and Employees and Employees 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
New LIOl Fellowship, 4011 I. Labs Drive, Citedhainy, P1.33700 
Ravenna Park Baptist Church. 3707 W 	30th St , 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Pint Assemble Cl God 	31111 1 Elm 

People's Baptist Chapel. 1741 W 	First Street, Salon 
Pinecrest Baptist Chunih. Ill W 	Airport lIed 
Prairie Lake Baptist. Ridge Rd . Fern Park 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Church at Gad. Ill mockery 

METHODIST 
Iarltett United Mdmarial Church. I 	Gallery Ave . EmItsrprus 

It 	Marks 	Presbyterian 	Church, 	1531 	Palm 	Springs 	Rd Alti,,5.itl. Springs 

BAPTIST 
Antioh Baptist Clieinch. Oui,do 

Progress Missionary Baptist Church. Midway 
Church of Gad. 113 W 	)Ind St 
Church of God. Oveede 

Bear Lake United Meth.d,it Church 
Bethel A M I Church. Canaan Hgts 

, 
Upsala Communitt Presbyterian Church, Upsala Rd 
Westminster Presbyterian Church. Red lug Rd . Castelberry 

Calvary Baptist Church. Crpstal Lab, I )r4 Lake Mary 
Send Shileh Misli.nary Baptist Church West Sanford 
$emln,sl. H1ghts BaptIstS, $.mvIcss In Semissie 

Church SI Old Holiness. Lake U.nrse 
Chuth sI God MiSSion. Enterprise 

Casselwrry Community United Methodist Church, Hy 	11 91. 
Piney Ridge Rd 	Cessitberry 

Chritt United Methodist Church. Tucker D 	. Sunland Estates 

Winter Springs Presbyterian Chapel, 1111 day Adventist Church. 
Most Rd Cass,lbnry Saphivt Church 	t! 	3,nniitola Blvd 

Central Baptist Church 	0111 Oak Ave 

Hilts Seheso AbdItemi, 
Smeina •lptist Church 	210 Overbro.omi of , Casselb.rrn 

Church at God. 1003 W. lath $t 
Church of God in Christ, Oviedo 

Delary Community Methodist Church. 

. Winter Springs 

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Chuluola First Baptist 
Clearwater Missieniry Baptist Church 	Southwest Rd 

Sunland Baptist Church. 3430 Palmetto 
If James Missionary Baptist Church, St Rd Ill. Osteen 

Church of God 00 Prophet,. 35005 Elm Ace. 
Church el O.dst Prepliocy. IPSO S Penseinmen Ave 

W 	Higllbanks Rd. 
DeSary 

First United Methodit Church, 410 Park Ave 
P.rest Lab. $eventh Day Adventist Church, Hwy 	Ito. Forest City Countnysdr Baptist Church, Country Club Road 	Lake Mary 

Victory Baptist Church. Old Orlando Rd at Hester Ave 
Fail 

$I Luke Missionary Baptist Church of Camer.im City 	Inc 
it 	Paul Baptist Church 	073 Pine Ave 

Nescue Church St Old. 1701W I3III St. Sasterd 
EASTERN OUTHODO* 

First Methodist Church SI Oviedo 
First $eulhsrs Methidist Church. 1400 Sanford Ave 

Seventh Day Adventist Church, Maitlaisd Ave 
, Attarnont, Spgs 

Saslsnd Seventh Dan Adventist Church, Baptist Church. $10 Pill Ave 
Friendship 	Baptist 	Church 	of 	Altamonte 	Spriest 	It 	434. 

st 	Matthews Baptist Church. Canaan Hgts 
Springfield Missionary Baptist. 13th 1 Cedar 

Eastern Orthodeo Church, it 	Dimas. 331 1 	Magnetia Ave ,
Free 

Samford 
Methodist Church, SN W fill %I 

 First Unit.d Methodist Church at Geneva, Geneva 

7th & Elm 
1010#111411' Springs Seventh Day Adventist Church SOS Mass Rd 

Altamonte Springs 
V 	laptist CPiurcll of Geneva 

It 	John's Missionary laptist Church 	III Cypress $t 
William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church. Mark £ William it , 

Eastern 	Orthodox 	Church, 	St 	G.srg.. 	011 	Sherwood 	Cl 
' . 

Geneva Methodist Church. Osnoca 
Mars Hill Sev.ntls Day Adventist Church, 111 1 Ind 

St • Santerd 

is, Ch,rch at Geneva 
Temple Baptist Church 	Palm Springs no . Altamonte Springs 

Zion Hope Baptist Church. Ill Orange Ave 	. 
Attamsnle Springs 

Eastern Orthode; Church. SI Steven's of 0 C A 	01$ South $t 

Grace iJIsitid Mithodist Church. Airport Bled 
Grant Chapel A N I 	Church, Oviedo 

OTHER CHURCHES 

P ir5l Baptist Church ol Lake Mary 
F 151 laptist Church of Lake Uenroe 

Attlinonti Springs Fern Park 	 ' 

Eastern Orthode. Church 	$t 	John Chryseltem Chapel. u 
Oakgrsve Methidist Church, Ovieds 
Osteon Methodist Church 

Allen's A N I 	Church. Olive £ 13th 
All Faith Chapel. Camp Seminele, Wekiva PIrk Rd eu it Baptist Church of LOngwOod Co, Church £ Grant 

'sit Baptist of Oviedo 
CATHOlIC Hwy 11 92. Fern Park Paola Wesleyan Methodist, It 44 W of Paola Beardalt Avenue Holiness Chapel. Beardall Ave 

First laptiit Church at Santand. Springs 
First Baptist Church at Winter Spends 000 lattana Rd 

(hurtS of the Nolivilr, Lake Mary 
All Souls Catholic Church 	III Oak Ave 	Samford 
Owv Lady 

CONG*IGATIONAI.. 
Cetsgregatlemai Christian Church, 1411 5. Park lee., Ssntgmd 

St James AM U.. 0th at Cypress 
$t Luke N S Church at Cam.ren City, Inc . I,ardall Ill $N 441 
It Mary's A ME Church. 

Chulveta Community Church 
Church At Jesus fell lit 01 Latter Day Saints, 3370 Park Ave 

First Oh.ioh Missionary Baptist Church 	1101* 13th St 
Fniest City Baptist Church 

Gull. 00 P.ace CltIlihic Chapel, 3315. MagnolIa Ave.. 
San$g,l EPISCOPAL 

$t 	It 	411. Osteen 
It 	Paul's Methodist Church. Ostesis Rd. enterprise 

Lake M.nr.o Chapel, Orange bled, Laos MOnre 
K,ngdem Hall It Jeievats's WitnesS, Lake Monr 	Unit. ¶343 W 

First Baptist Church 01 Osteen 
Founlain 

St 	Ann 5 Catholic Church 	Drgwood Trail. Delart 
$t 	Augustine Catholic Church. Sunset Or . 	near 	Sutton Rd. 

Episcopal Church of CS. New Cev'eisoot. $11 Tuihawllla Raid. 
WInter Springs 

Stafford Memorial Church S Delay 
Sanlaiid. Unvted Methodist Church. SR 431 and I 1. Longwood 

Third Str,$ 
First Barn Church .0 "is Living God, Midway Head Baptist Church, Oviedo 

ce Gra 	Bible Church. Samford *eman5 Club. 100 1 Oak Ave 
Casselberry 

it 	Mary 	Magitolene 	Catholic 	Church 	Matland 	Ave , 
. Thi 	niurcIs el the Good ShipOesri, Maitlind, 3)1 Lake AvI 

All Saints Episcopal Church 	I 	Delary Ave . Enterprise 

OsSiSU11SidMaIhaItCas,chC.,,.ca,,.*,,,IRS,r,a, 
Oslo.. 

First Church It Christ. Scientist, 111am Bled 	and Venvt SI. 
D.ltena Sanlord 

Jordan M.ssio.sary 	 W Baptist Church. 1031 	First to 
£ltamo.ste Springs 

Our Lady at the Lakes Catholic Church 1310 Mammitian Dolton Christ Episcspat Church. Longwood NAZARENE P.ntecsstal Open Bible Tabernacle. lidgewoed Ave . 	Off 35th 
spelt, $imin.le High School) ydortloside Baplust Church, Chulueta 

Missioliare Baptist Church. North UI . Enterprise CHRISTIAN 
Holy Crash Eps(.pat. Park Ave at 4th It. Samford 
SI •ichard'schurch, 1111 Lake Newell Rd. Winter Park 

FirSt Church •t 1111 Nalarina. 3011 Sanlerd Avi First Pentecostal Church •t Lengwe.d 
Macedonia Missior, Baptist Church. Oak 04,11 Rd 	051cm 
morning Glort laptisl Church. Geneva Hwy 

ChelOtlOn Science SoCiety, 64 Sooetwater Academy, last lake 
$ilIltIiy Or.. Lengwsed JEWISH 

Geneva Church II the Nabareve, S 1 	04 Geneva 
Lab. Mary Church of the Nalaren.. III I 	Crystal Lake Ave 

Pirsl Pintecestal Church •o Sanford 
Full Gospel Tabernacle, *734 Country Club 

Mt 	Moniah Primitive Baptist, 1101 Locust Ate, Sanford 
Mt 	Olive Missionart 	Baptist Chvrth 	Santand, Springs Rd . 

First Christan'Churcbi 	1011 S 	Sanlord Ave 
Samford Christian Church, 933 * 	Airport Blvd Beth Am Synagogue, mieting it interstate Mall. Altamonte 

Lake Mary 

MartkaMWesdeChw(he.g,.31u.,,no$.,a)i, 	.414 

Not 	Olive Hotness Church. Oak Hill Rd. Ostne.s 
Samford Alliance Church. lisI S 	Pars Ave 

Longnood 
Mt 	Sinai Missionary Baptist Church 	.000 Jerry Ave 

Norytis.d. Christian Church, Florida Haven Or . Maitland 
Lakeview Christian Church 	lear Lake Rd . at Jams.it 

Sp ing Ill WibIva Ilvim 	 at 

Longwood Church of the Naiar,ne. Waynian $ Je5SL'• Avg 
Santcrd Bible Church. 3411 Sanford Ave 
Sanford Congregational II Jilsavals'p Witnesses. 1154* 4th 50 

wt 	Zion M,ssionaro Baptist. Sipes Ave CHURCH UI CHRIS? LUTHERAN - Longwood The Salvation Army. lIt * loOts $I 
balling HilIt Maravian Church. SR 434. Longwood htw Bethel Missionary (hurtS 0th St I Hickory Ave 

lndvp.ndlnce BCptitt Miss. Cisc League Bldg 	Longaood 
Church of Christ. 1513 5 	Park Ave 
Church at (lyrist 	t Lake Elle 	 4n. US 	1102 	(asselbimry Ascension Luthenafi Church, Orerbnsisi 0r 	Casoi'lbsrry 

PRESBYTERIAN 
United 	Church 	.0 	Christ, 	Altamonte  
ledetIlsif Maqaean Church. 11% Tuscawill. Rd . Winter Springs 

Nape Baptist Church 	Forest City Community Center. Forest South Seminole Church at Christ. 54)0 Lake Howell RI 
Shepherd United Lulhen r.. iwo 5 Orion" Dr 

Lutheran Church 00 Providence. Delt,na 
Diltena Presbyterian 	 HollandChurch. 	.11and Blvd. I Austin Ave 

Deit..sa Altimaiste Springs 	
Community 	Chapel. 

City 
New Mt Ca)oarn Missienane PapIst. 1100w 	7th 
Hew Salem Pliin',t.v 	Baptist Church, ISGOW 	1311110 

Church ol C 	 Springs Dr 
, 
Altamonte hrist, 450 Paint 	 onte 30

Redeemer. 03* (hvnlh .1 Ch,,sI. Geneva 

Church ol (resist. P1* 	Noun Or . Maitland 

JiAtssah Lutheran Chu 
Lutheran Chur ch It the Redeemer. 35th Place 

OeOd0910"
Days 

of 	£ 
Hwy 

11.53, 

Lake Mary United Presbyterian Church 
Firil Presbyterian Church. oat Ave £ 	rd 

Holy Trinity Church of Gel in Christ, 1114 Mlngsusti.e Ave 
The Put) Gospel Chsrch at Our Lord Jesus Christ. WaslsIvgt.n 

New Tettament Saptust Church 	Qeialitr Inn 	016111% L,ngwood 
New Not 	lior. Baptist 'hutch 	130 Pear Ave 

Chur ch at ChriSt, Longwood 

Chuith 01 Christ. W 	11th $t 
Casselberry 

St 	Lukes Luthesalt Church, It 	4)4. Slavia 

First Presbyterian Church .0 Mary. I Highland 
C envena.it Presbyterian Church. 1175 5 Orlands Or 

St. Canaan City 
Winter Springs Community Evangelical Congregational, Winter 

Isorltit'de t 	y,psen Lutheian Church. 4)4 lust Weltol Ii. Longwood P Andrews Prnbvlerlan Church, Sill Sear Lake Rd 
Springs Elementary School 

priesthood. priest, lie gave them the same careful counseling he gives all hERBERT BOWL)OIN 
"Just because one priest, a 'friend' of yours, chose to violate 	potential brides and grooms. After he deterrnlnd treat they 

the canons of the church surely does not nean that all Priests 	understood the meaning of marriage In the religious sense, 1w 
do nor that (lie church condones such actions, 	 agreed to marry them. Methodist Evangelists 

"I am tired of ont.'dla misrepresentation. Writers should get 	'They had a small, beautiful wedding last August and are 
vi.. 	 - r"' 	 1... 	_•_. 

nation-wide syndicated columns." 	 'It Is 	both families Elect Boi,vdo in President relief to 	 that these two people have each 
Here Is a letter from tile bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of 	other... It would have been a terrible thing to deny them the 

Southern Virginia, lit. Rev. C. Charles Vache of Norfolk, Vu. . 	love, the companionship, the sexuality and the comfort tile)' Dr. 	Herb 	Bowdoin 	of 	and in many other parts of (tie 
''I found your article 	'Marry me, sort of; Suffolk, Val, 	derive from each other. Sweetwater 	Oaks 	and 	a 	world, lie has been In over 600 

News-hierald, Dec. 141 to be amazingly full of Illlsinformation 'As far as they are concerned, they are married. Theymember un- of 	the 	Florida 	crusades.  
and innuendo. derstand their vows to love and to cherish and to be faithful. Conference of the 	United 	lie is also Involved in the 

"Perhaps if you had taken a few InInhieflts to contact ti priest 	'As long as the government insists that a disabled person, Methodist 	Church, 	was 	media ministry. For 10 years 

other than your friend, you might have had the opportunity to 	who is entitled to collect Social Security and other benefits, recently elected president for 	be has been the speaker on 

obtain the information contained in the enclosed copy of the 	cannot collect the same benefits if he or she is married, It a two year tcrmii of NAUME 	Methodist Hour International, 

Canons of the Episcopal Church regulating the solemnization 	doesn't riiuke sense to be married in the eyes of the state." National 	Association 	of 	II radio broadcast which 	is 
U n I t e (I 	M e I If o di s t 	heard 	on 	several 	hundred 

Greatest Commandments 
E v a n g e ii S t S ) . 	T IS e 	radio 	stations 	in 	America 
association's annual meeting 	from coast to roust. 
was 	held 	Ili 	Ihtt.sburgh 	in 	Mettlottist 	Hour 	is 	heard 
conjunction with the Council 	weekly overseas ill Okinawa, 

The inspired writer Luke described 	an Pastors 
of Evangelism of the United 	the 	Philippines, 	Burma, 

important 	conversation 	Ill 	the 	life 	of 	our Methodist Church. 	 Bangladesh, 	India, 	Ceylon, 
lAlr(i : ''And behold, a certain lawyer StOod U Bowdoin Wits it pastor 16 	Pakistan, 	China, 	Soviet 
and made trial of him, saving, 'I'eacher, what Corner years and is now In his 19 Ili 	Union, 	North 	and 	South 
shall I do to inherit eternal life?" 

" 

By FRED BAKER 	 . 	 . 

i 

. 

~i 

year 	as 	an 	approved 	Korea, Haiti and Puerto Rk'o, 

Notice 	the unlovely 	motive 	behind 	the 

-7. 	

.. 

Sanford Church of Chris  
evangelist 	of 	the 	United 	The 	Spanish 	edition 	of 
Metilodist Church. Ile has a 	Metiiodist hour is heard in 32 

question, but also recognize that this lawyer 
" . 	. team of 	15 and holds local 	countries. 	headquarters 	for asked the most important qtu'stioli that 1111)0 ___ ___ . church 	arid 	area-wide 	the ministry are in Altamonte 

can ask. 	'And he said unto iiiiii, What is crusades all across America, 	Spring. 
written mt he law? 1 low readest thou? and in 
answering said, Thou shalt love the l.ord they 

tunic 	to 	111111, 	0511(1 	bound 	uphis 	wounds, 

God with all they heart, and with all they soul, 
x1iirjflg 0 tile!!) oil and wine; and he set iiini 

- 
 

Michelangelo Frescos 
and with all thy strength, and with all thy on his own beast and brought ilifll to an inn, 

mind: and thy neighbor as thyself." 

On 	 Jesus 	this another occasion 	stated 	581111' 

and took care of him.'' 	In our day this would 
be the equivalent of a Negro man rescuing a Restoration Underway white nina in a dangerous ghetto, taking him 

pair of commandments 	hIiIIiSClf and 	had to a hospital, and paying the bill himself.) 
called them the greatest commandments of 

RICHARD ROBERTS 
VATICAN CITY ( UI'I )-Vaticari art experts are working on 

all t 	law. There is no commandment  "And 	on 	the 	morrow 	lie 	took out 	two a decade-long Project to restore Michelangelo's "Creation"ile 
important than the coniiiiarm to love God; shillings, and gave thenito the host, and said, 	Richard Roberts and i.I,•t Judgement" frescos in the Sistine Chapel. 
there Is no commandment SO deserving (31 lake care of titini; 	and whatsoever thou 'I'hic restoration, which will take 10 to 12 years, is the first 
second place as loving one's neighbor. spc'ndcst more, I, whenI come back a 	Sets Area Meet ever for the famed Renaissance frescos since tile)' were 

Our text continues, "An ti he said unto hull, 
will repay thee. Which of these three, thinkest 

Richard 	Roberts, 	son 	of 
painted more than 400 years ago, the Vatican said. 

Thou ilast answered right: this (Iii, omriti thou 
thou, proved neighbor unto him who fell  

evangelist-educator 	Oral 
The Vatican's art restoration laboratory, headed by master 

shalt live. But he, desiring to Justify I)ilIiSt'lf, 
among the robbers? And he said, He that 

Roberts, 	will 	conduct 	a 
restorer Gian Lulgi Colalucçi, announced the project Tuesday 

said unto Jesus, And WilO is iii)' neighbor? 
showed mercy on him. And Jesus said unto 
him, Go, and do thou likewise. (Luke 10:25-37) 	crusade service Thursday at 

and said preparatory cleaning work had begun. 

Jesus made answer and said, A Certain man How tantalizing, in the miiidst of a world.of 	p. m. 	at 	the 	Peabody The laboratory said one small fresco by Michelangelo, a 
"lunette" depicting the Old Testement figures 

was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho; turilloil, 	is 	the 	thought 	of 	the 	veritable 	Auditorium, 	at 	600 
Auditorium 	Boulevard, 

Eleazar and 
Nathan had undergone a successful cleaning operation. 

and he fell among robbers, who both) stripped strip paradise that men could have upon this earth  
if everyone loved his neighbor. If everyone 	Daytona Beach. The meeting The statement said work would begin on the main frescos 

him and beat him, and departed, leasing him
would half dead. And by chance a certain priest was constantly do nice things for everyone 	is open to the general public at next 	The "Creation" 	"Last month. 	 and 	Judgement" are 

considered 	the 	finest 	frescos 	produced 	during 	the 
going down that way: and when he saw him, eLse, what a difference it would make. This 	no charge ado will feature the 

passed by on the other side. And in like 
manner a Leslie also, when he came to the 

World Action Singers fro  one change in attitude and behavior would 
remove most of the problems which mankind 	Oral Roberts University in Michelangelo painted the towering "Creation" on the Sistine 

place, saw him, and passed by on the other faces and would bring happiness to all men. 	Tulsa, Okla. Chapel ceiling between 1508 and 1512 under the prodding of 

side. But a certain Samaritan, as he jour- 

I.)... 	k.. 	....... 	•...I. ...... Following 	in 	his 	father's 
how tantalizing it is to contemplate a world In 	Footsteps, 	Richard, 	an 	In. 

Pope Julius II. lie painted the "141st Judgement" fresco 
behind the chapel's main altar between 1534 and 1541. 

neyed, came where he was: and when tie saw which everyone was trying to help everyone 	tegral part of the worldWide 

The Rev. Ronald P. Engel will be installed as associate 
pastor of Ascension 1.ulheran Church In Casselberry in a 
special installation service this Sunday at 3:30 p.m. Pastor 
Engel comes to Ascension from Emmanus Lutheran 
Church in Denver, Coin,, where he has served since 1972. 
Dr. 1. Lloyd Bo.hnken, president of the Florida-Georgia 
District of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod will 
preach the installation sermon and the Rev. Gerald W. 
Seaman, pastor of Ascension, will serve as the Installer, 
i'astor Engel and his wife, Jan have two children, Paul and 
Rebecca. 

Church Anniversary 
The First Baptist Church of Winter Springs will celebrate 

its 7th anniversary this Sunday with the singing group, 
The \Veatherfords" and Dr. lierbertNoe of Detroit, Mich., 

as special guests. Dr. Noe will be guest speaker and the 
group will sing at tE 10 a.rn.Sunday School, and the 11a.m. 
service. There' will be a Gospel singing concert at 1:45 p.m. 

Pastor of an Independent Baptist Church in the Detroit 
area and founder of a Christian School and Bible College, 
Noe will lead a Winter Bible Conference starting Sunday at 
7 p.m. and Monday through Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. 

Doug Sager To Preach 
Seminole Heights 13aptit Church of Sanford will hear Dr. 

Doug Sager in the 11 a.m. worship service this Sunday at 
the Seminole high Auditorium. Sager is pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Alcoa, Tenn., where he has served since 
1971. 

lie attended New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, 
from which he graduated in 1965 with a Master of Divinity 
Degree. He earned his Doctor of Ministry degree in 1975 
from Luther Rice Seminary, Jacksonville. lie formerly 
pastored churches in Alabama, Louisiana and North 
Pompano Baptist Church, Pompano Beach. 

Young jtt.(lplc in the local congregation recently attended 
a ski retreat at (atlinburg, S.C., where Sager was a leader. 
Pastor of tue local congregation, Dr. Jay T. Cosnito, will 
he present in the service following hospitalization over the 
past two weeks for a prolapsed mk'rovalve of the heart. 

Born Again' 
A feature-length film starring Dean Jones in the role of 

Charles Colson, "Born Again", will be shown Sunday at 7 
p.m. at the First Baptist Church of Oviedo. The film1 which 
is bused on Colson's best selling book by the same name, 
relates his fall from the heights of power as Special White 
1 use Counsel to President Nixon to federal prison and his 
5P"tual transformation. The special showing Is open to the 
public. 

llarVe3t Cu1.1,e 
'Harvest Celebration", an internationally known gospel 

IOUSIC group, will present it concert this Sunday in the 7 
p.m. service of Seminole heights Baptist Church, in the 
auditorium of Seminole High School. The group known for 
its musical excellence, variety of style and versatility, is 
comprised of 11 musicians ranging in age from 18 to 34. 
They sing the old hymns and the contemporary songs under 
the direction of their founder, Buz Starrett. 

'ferry I. Clark, church minister of music, says that the 
concert is free to the public but that a love offering will be 
recei% ed. 

Luncheon Speaker 
Lydia Dorsett of the Diocesan house will be the guest 

speaker at the winter luncheon of the Episcopal Church 
Women of Holy Cross Episcopal Church to be held at noon 
Monday in the parish hall. Her topic will be "The Christian 
Woman in Today's World." Members attending are asked 
to bring a salad or dessert. 

Reformed Leader Speaks 
The president 'sf the Reformed Church in America, the 

oldest Protestant denomination in the United States with a 
continuing ministry, will be the guest speaker at Rolling 
hills Community Church in Zellwood at 10 a.m. Sunday. Dr. 
Harry Buis, currently serving a one-year term as president, 
is on tour of the Florida churches. Buis is an author and 
speaker well known throughout the Michigan area where he 
serves a local church. 

McClain To Speak 
Marvin MuClain, OMS International missionary formerly 

assigned to Haiti, will speak at the 7 p.m. service Sunday at 
Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Missionary Conference 
New Tribes Mission will hots its annual Missionary 

Conference Feb. 8-15 in the Paul Fleming Chapel at the 
headquarters at 1000 E. First St., Sanford. Programs will 
begin at 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday and at 3 p.m. on 
Sundays. There will be film displays, speakers, missionary 
testimonies and refreshments. The conference Is open to 
the public. 

Mission Fellowship Day 
Zion Il.'pe Missionary Baptist Church will observe 

Mission Fellovi ship Day Feb. 15 at 11 urn. The speaker will 
be 'fliomas Wilson Ill. Dinner will be served after the 
seri.e. Lura Thomas is president and the Rev. J.E. 
Briicik, pastor. 

Black Awareness Day 
Black Awareness Day will be celebrated at First Shiloh 

Missionary Baptist Church, 1101 West 13th St. at 11 a.m. 
Sunday. The speaker will be Stephen Wright, instructor at 
Seminole Community College. The Shiloh Gospel Chorus Is 
the sponsor. Stephanie McClain, president and the Rev. 
H.E. White, pastor. 

St. James Men's Day 
St. James African Methodist Episcopal Church will 

celebrate its Annual Men's Day on Feb. 15 at 11 a.m. and 5 
p.m. The morning speaker is Clem Boyer, mathematics co-
ordinator of Seminole County schools. At 5 p.m. the Rev. 
Hubert Doctor and New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church 
will be in charge of the service. Willie Merkerson is 
chairman and the Rev. K.D. white is pastor. 

iUIIh, JIV w 	iouveu with compassion, and 	else. Oral Roberts ministry, since 
1969 is president of the Tulsa. 

To Re based 	evangelistic Passion Play -Open association. 

Familiar 	to 	television 

A twilight performance at 6 evening performance on Good is presented every Tuesday, 
viewers for his singing talent, 

p.m. on Feb. 15, will open the p.m.  Friday. Thursday, and Saturday at 
continues to be ac-

tively Involved in the creation 29th season of the Black HillsJosef 
Passion 	Play, 	America's 

Meier 
	

brought 	the 7:30 p.m. with 6 p.m. per- and production of television 

equivalent 	of 	Europe's 
production 	to 	the 	United Iormances every Sunday In and radio 	programs, 	the 

Oberammergau 	Passion 
States frxri 	any in 1932. the 	Lake 	Wales quarterly hour-long specials 

Play. Originally cal!ed the Luenen 
Amphitheatre. A matinee will 
be presented for the first five 

and on the new "Sunday Night 

Set In it's winter home at Passion Play, it was renamed Wednesdays of the season at 3 
Live with Oral Roberts." 

Richard has been the 	Lake 	Wales 
Amphitheatre, four miles 

when locating in the Black 
Hills of South Dakota, As the 

PiTh 	 ' ducting 
con- 

crusade meetings 

south of Lake Wales off U.S. Black hills Passion Play, It Reservations can be made 
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cerned for your welfare than Some self-doubts are active I)) 0 CONCRETE COWBOYS 
Two Montana cowboys 

IFII --- ----
IPUuIIU ,nIuu, 

Potatoes 
- 	' 
Tossed Salad 

arrives in their 	Connecticut town 
jNeI*OFk advises parental discie- 

5'IJ 
11 ( 1 7) WORLD AT LARGE (FRI) 

WED) 
(Z) (101 MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

WI lIlt SESAME SIlitti 
.12 	i7 THEFLINTSTONEP 

J 6 5 4 3 Lead: 2. Obviously not that time and you will just you may be aware of. This today and could impede your on 	a 	cross-country 	four 	in go Broccoli Fresh Fruit tiofll 
5.55 TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 4:30 

PROMMY 4S 5vjEtI4IPjG "\ declarer 	has 	singleton 	ace. be confusing your partner if coin
K 	

ing 	year 	you 	sill 	See progress, if it weren't for the search of fun. romance and riches 10:30 
fi (41 MOVIE 	' -Tall In The Sad. Tossed Salad Orange 

lIi(35IDAYOFDISCOVERY 
ED (it)) SHOCK OF THE NEW 

' 0'4'DAILY DEVOTIONAL ED(10)LETTERPEOPLE(FRI) 7' 0 AF1ERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

ID DO WITh Why 	waste 	one 	of 	your you get involved here. evidence of their worth that fact 	that 	a 	friend's (7) 0 FANTASY ISLAND A jour- 
br naIisl searches 	the silent screen die" (B/W)( 1944) John Wayne. Ella harvard Beets Milk or Shake "The Threshold 01 liberty' Rob- IQ DAILY WORD 

AFTERNOON 
(WED) 
ii (35) TOM ANOJERRY 

AJRflS(JG LAW J 

 

f 
honors? If you want to signal, 

the six to tell play 	 your part- 
The Play from Equals yo'ii find hard to believe, reassurance supports 	OV __ star who loved her grandmother, __ 

_. 	t 

Raines 	A cowpoke changes his 
negative 	attitudes 	about 	tamales lee Cream THURSDAY, FEB.12 art Hughes explores the Stialegies 

art has developed ovu'r the last tOO 
8:00 

0(11 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
t, (ti) THE BRADY BUNCH 

ncr you have sQength hrUJiTJ,,fTU1j, 
Suppose 	hold: K 	J__WltIus you 

	

'Tfl.'if, Ji 	'ar(- 
(Jau2±'b 

NIA 
 

*nen he acceTi 	job 55 iST ffFake - ELEMET%RYSCM 	- ' Yeats lot 	opa1 e ' - 	12:00 	" ___ 
50 

2. Dummy: K 8 7 You: A J nor leads small and dummy 
19) Because you realize that - 	I,Eo(July23.Aug. 221 1Jfl't 

. 
exclusive 	fights 	to 	prime 
rnanahmnC 

foreman and meets his two lovely EXPRESS Luncheon imaginat on 
si 1111 55fl 	,•5 	Lincoln Con- 0 SPECTRUM (TUE) , 	 ,wnu 

01 4 CARD SHARKS 
.. 	un 	.,a*5 

4 MOVIE (1 UI) 
xx' li-.5itna&kAC 	S&Mi - 	 -. ''"- 	..-- 	•.' friendshipIS for more 	 nwn 	 ...__..- 	 employers 	 . 

ith Cheese
'*'''r' 	 i)i . iII%DIT5 

FOR OUR TIMES 	 spiracy (1977) Bradford 0111man. 	,$ i (3 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	ED I 	 (D I 	 10 Lead: 2. An obvious fourth plays a card you can't- beat. 
 

C"neeseburger on Bun 
 - 	 , 	, 	- h.ssl Plap .1(5 16--Will ui,. 	 ..a ..,. 	 jJ1l)4b}Q,thWfl IflUkIIia.g)Iflt 	opjolttcn5 iIII 	 NEWS . 	. 	 ' FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 T 	Salad 	 Glazed Sweet 	 John Dehner High-level govern, 	iSO HEALTH FIELD(FRI) 	 W(I0) ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 	12 (17)1 LOVE LUCY 
'4 	 - 	 / 	/ 	/ 	partner nolas queen ii it equals. This gives your part. 	'i rs tne'.itt '5 U1. loud). nt.ep sour sunn7 	 1030 	 'It( 7)MOvIE 'CallMeMadam' 	

W1 	
PSandwich otatoes 	 menlofficualshatchaplot toassas- 	IIOSUNRISE 	 ED (to) MATHEMATICAL AELA. 	 5-30 

	

you will be likely to get 	ner the maximum help. 	 By keeping quiet you gain disposition in control of tht 	ar, (35) FROM THE BLACK PER- 	(1953) Elhel Merman. Donald 	 sinale President Lincoln and make 	35) JIM BAKKER 	 TIONSHIPS (WED, FRI) 	 ,sI0M*A1S1H 

/ 	 two tricks in suit later and be 	Thus, if dummy plays ace every on c's 	app ro V al. situation and evervthino will 	. 	ET1vE 	 0 Connor A Washington hostess 	 Tossed Salad 	 Buttered [leas 	 it look like the work of a lone gun- 	12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (NON) 	EDfIO BOOKBIRD('THU) 	 NEWS 
very unlikely to lose your ace. 	anti you drop the queen, he Romance, 	travel , 	luck 	- 	 ', ; 	(10) GEORGE SHEARING AT 	strengthens international bonds 	 Fresh Fruit 	 Juice Bar 	 man 	

6:30 	 (12(17, FREEMAN REPORTS 	II 5 WONDER WOMAN 

\ 	

i" 	i Dummy 10 4 You A K 9 knows you like the suit but 	
' 	 e 	 worn OUu 	

Al 	E CARLYSLE Jazz pianist 
	

through matchmaking 	
I-- 	 Whole Wheat 	 830 	 $)OED ALLEN 	 12:15 	 10 3.2-1COP4TACT(R) 

' 	y' 	
8 6 2 and you have bid the lack the king. If o 	I 	

the resources, pOSSIIJIL pitfalls lhI' 	VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) 	George Shearing performs This 	 11 00 	
Orange Juice 	

with B 	
(it (35)JERRY FALWELL 	 121 I7)FAUILY AFFAIR 	 ED(tO)ALL ABOUT YOU 	(12) I? BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  

- 	 I. I 	4 '1 1' u 	• 	 1 	, 	,, ' 	and career for the coming Whin dolno another favor 	
I Cml Be Love My Funny Valen 	(S)O THE LAW AND YO'J 	 MilkorShake F. Suis. i,.euju, , 	onrac. IS 	J.IC.s )OU uOflt itavettiequeen. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 -andother Classics with bassist 	

" '1O HISTORY OF 8PACE 	"'°'" t't'n in 	 MIDDLESCIIOOLS 
______ 	notrump. Even if 10 is played etc. This applies at all stages months are all discussed in today, It's important to work 	- 	Torff from the Hotel Cartysle 	t'IoT 

' 	 1uI,n1, WLII 	

Luncheon Meat -- 	 from dummy, you should play of play. When you want to your Astro-Graph which with this person's resources 	 New York 	 ,,,, 
	

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	 . ith Cheese L , 	'. '-' 	 . . 	S 	' 	. 	, 	. 	 11.0 	 Mini  . by Ed Sullivan 	the nine to SitO%t strength. You show strength, piay the high. begins with your birthday. and not sours. Otherwise, 	 ''- 	10:45 	 $ 0 FACE THE NATION 	
SteakSub

Fish .5 ' h   want to ivc nartner a chance 	oct card s'ou can snare 	 ci rr... r......i. i,. A.*.n 	,,, L.. .....- - 	-- 	. I M1171 NEWS 	 * fin••i n.urII?DQ 	 fluttered Rice 	 riSu c,flfluSItC 	 — 

NICE TR'-,' ANI'WA"?, 
PRISCILLA.' 

o 
' • BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

- ,-_— 	-------.. 

' Nrn E CARQT /W# 'e EARS HAVING A NIGHTMAEJ ,vAch7mq&w7' 
.: iV IJLJSI -AN ,'QUR 	 WM.EUP4R,'u WERE1'NO. WA5 AVINA 

::: !CP X. W)-4AT AR.  
S.. 	 SOiNC 

. 	 i;)) L NJUT. i - 

J 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

11 '*p. *.s Sn - 

I '%j QI 	

Glazed Sweet 
'," CS IUI 5:11,,,, 1, 5J5i'.' 	Itilgut icet your generosity 	

t 	
11:00 	 tt (35) MOVIE 'Blonde's Big 	 Corn to lead suit again. 	 We will carry on next Graph, Box 489, Radio City was abused. 	

- 	ii)flWUNEWS 	 Moment (B,WI(19471 Penny Sin. 	
OrangeorTangertne 	 Potatoes If partner has led low and 	Saturday. 	

Station, N. V. 10010. Be sure to 	l.lImA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	I 	
- 	(35) MOVIE 'The Tamarind 	gle(on. Arthur Lake Dagwood accu- 

TOUTO UaR 

second hand has played a card 	(NI:wsI'AI'EII ENTEHI'hlsi: ss.ss I 	
if birth date. 	 Your natural gifts of fact and 	 (C) (1974) Julia Andrews, 	dentally smears jelly on his new 	 Milk 	 Cheese Grits 

iiir Sharil 	 boss 	 MIDDLE SCHOOlS 	 Buttered Peas 

	

I'ISCES Feb. 20-March 20) diplottuai- are quite valuable 	8(10) THE GOODIES 	
FLIGHT 
ED (10) HISTORY OF SPACE 	

Mini Steak Sub 	 Fruit KIT 'N' CARLYLE' 	 by Larry Wright 	Encourage a friend who can today in getting you out of 	 11:30 	 AFTERNOON 	 Ground Beef 	 JulcdBar 

	

help you behind the scenes what could have been an awk- 	 (4 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 	
with Gravy 	 Wheat Bread 

	

today. A word from someone ward situation. Be ready to 	 Host Sally Kellerman Guest rag- 	 12:00 
musician Jimmy Cliff 	 0(1 NORM SLOAN 	 Buttered Rice Milk or Shake 

on the inside track can cut 	thetuu. 	 f0i MOVIE 'Up The Sandbox 	sO SPECTRUM 	 Corn 	 SENIOR 111611 

___ 	

at Westoate I 
through mountains of red 	SCOIIPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 (1972) Barbra Streisand, David 	7 	ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	 Calico Slaw 	 Luncheon Meat 
tape. 	 Those less fortunate may tug 	 ED 0) 00 TELL IT 

.® U MOVIE 'Bonnie And 	 12 30 	 Orange or Tangerine 	 with Cheese 

	

AllIES (March 21-April 19) at your heartstrings today. Be 	Clyde' IC) (19671 Warren Realty, 
Some 	upon whom )'OU sure they are worthy of your 	' , Fe Dunaway Bonnie Parker and 	6 ( MEET THE PRESS 	 Milk or Shake 	 Fish Sandwich 

cIyda Barrow. a pair of brutal bank 	51 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	 SENIOR HIGH 	 Pizza 

	

were depending may not sacrifice before putting 	
' 	bars, blaze a bloody trail 	.7QDIRECTIONS 	

MinlSteakSub 	 Glazed Sweet 
cotuic through today, but don't )-ourself out ofr them. 	 oughout the Southwest 	(L) (I 0) FLORIDA FOCUS 	

Ground Beef 	 Potatoes 

	
nent to own — 

fret, You'll quickly discover 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	- 	
_. 	 withGravy 

	
Cheese Grits 

	

you didn't need them anyway. Dec. 21) You may be in a 	
Ham Sub 	 Buttered Peas 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) position today to convert one 	 '
MhU1411111W 

Corn 	 Tomatoes& Corn 

	

It's to your advantage to do who is - always demaning 
	& " 	

Corn 	
Fruit  Fruit 	 irs  SO easy You 	believe it I without grumbling, the work others by showing him or her 

	

that another was supposed to the value of humility. It'll 	
'

LY 
	 Calico Slaw 	 Juice Bar 

Orange or Tangerine 	 Wheat Bread 
do. Your actions will be noted, make everybody, happy. 	 ' 	

Milk orShake 	 Milk orShake 	 25 COLOR CONSOLE IV 
fIAIOR1HG 25 COLOR IV. 

and rewarded, by one in a 	CAPRiCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	
EXPRESS 	 EXPRESS COLOR (ORTABLI TV 

position to do so. 	 19) Your strong belief in what 

the Mini Steak Sub 	 Sub Sandwich 

	

GEMINI May 21-June 20) you are doing will overcome 	 A 	
Ham Sub 	 Fish Sandwich 

	

Circumstances could force any obstacle which arises 	
. 

	
Cole Slaw 	 Potato Salad 

____ 	 __ 	 ------ 

	

you to socializa. today with today. Because you don't give 	' 	 Fresh Fruit 	 Fresh Fruit 

	

one who isn't the easiest to get up, neither will those who will 	
Orange Juice 	 Orange Juice 

along with. Your cheery, help. 	
MilkorShake 	 _________ All Sundays 	WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11 	 FRIDAY, FEB. 13 	 _____________________________________________ 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	- , 	 ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

tf-WINHY I (TWAGVEVIKPORTANT 	-60 I K40 TO PRETEND TO BE 	 -I WAS ALM AFRAID THAT UP6ET AE? i 	
- 	L 	. 111~ . ~~%nvm, 1Z 	,~ 	 Canned Chicken 	 Oven Fried Chicken 	

I —i 	AEI 	4-years FREE Parts. 
a a -  

ON ThE 0I 

141ND, 	ER is 

L 	;-. 100 PeRC.EN'P 
__1 CAFFEINE FPf. 
II 	11~11- 

__J I 
y'', . C .e -, wax. x.x.. itl Pb I ,v r. 

Wh1oedI'otatoes 

	

LET ME SEE 	PiPuN 'i'OU KNOW A9 "6kW I THAT 	 COTO 	 -. 

WOULDN'T YOJ THAT WE CAPTURE THE 	HELPLE66 IN FRONT OF EVERYONE,60 	SEEING ME IN A 5EMIN6LY IT PROO'Ly 	I 	
. .,~ 	r". 

i':: 	 SB ed P bes 	 Fresh Baked Rolls 
 Buttered Noodles 	 Fruit 	

I RIM YOU; "1PVY54? 5MITHr HE'S THE IIEAQ I REVEAL. THE TRAP TIlE P AMP 	WOULD UPSET 1(X).. ThROWN ME (P110 	. 	 :a 	

,. LOW. 	 I .. 	 C eac 	
Valentine Cake 	 I 	

i MOst%4S RN s 1V 	Li 1iaii 	- cais 
OFAVIHOLENETWO9.I( I6ETFORfflN- 	 - ..-- 	 ACOMA' ' 	 .-. 	 •ripovdm .. 	 Milk 	 i l 4s(cuR.rsMPkThE Ii 

OFáEHT5!.- 	. 	 ., ! 	.— , 	
,-'-: 	

MIDDLESCHOOLS 	 $0 	 RE52128181 	 ________ 
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I 	

") 	
becue on Hun 	 I  

4 
N. 	 I

Bar 

	

I 	___~ 	 C y< , 	) T 	 I 	
.:../ I t. 	 .. 	

—.—.. 	 ZA TWi 	
OenIrledChIck 	 OFF 60 ee 

	

____IIIIIIIIIIIII 	 Cl) 	
Ns,ir$,m ,5 

. a 	 ALL SEATS 
99 

111111111- 	 I so 6, to life 
WpPdPoes 	 EI'Ever 
 Mixed Vegetables

y rental dollar can apply to ownership. 

	

rult 	 EVI No down payment or sedirity deposit. s4t 
 JLfA 	" 	Come to Arthur Treacher's and fill up on delicious 	 ZAI 	soll-iiiiiii-rimpa 	

Valentine Cake 

	

vs%\

! 	ers, we will serve you three pieces of fish, our big, V1J 	
Fresh Baked Rolls 	 ['Always FREE delivery. 

	

I 	

. 	 - 	 , 	
0 	

C 	
J ___L1 	 crunchy English-style chips, two golden brown 	 \ A 	 Milk or Shake 

	

- 	 hushpuppies and tasty coleslaw It that doesn't fill 	 Ill 	SENIOR HIGH 
.,r. nnr back for more fuch in fact all 	 - 	 . 	_.. ..... 	 -- -. - 	 - 	 •••• 

::TUMBLEWEEDS 

7JW U' , 	 '.... " 	FLALP II J 3:fl-7:4$.C:$ 	 tiven t'flea LEIICCB 

FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Douglas Coffin 	 the fish you can eat But remember. this offer is 
	 Barbecue on Run 	 SANFORD 	ORLANDO 	PINL MILLb 

by T. K. Ryan 	 nIy good on Sundays arid you must eat all your 	 TO K-Marl Shopping CUJ4wy 17-92 	 730 N MIlls Avenue 	 6100 W Colonial Drive - 
JANE 323-2013 898-2311 295-1944 FONDA..a 	Whipped Potatoes 

	

C 	Seasoned Greens 

I 	
.. .Yl' 	 I 	

TlSfl in me dining room I'40 Id 	

Mixed Vegetables 

	

k)'tt4 LJ 	N  
Children 	99 

S 	
' .,,,,, 	 5:11 	

Valentine Cake 
Fruit 

	

____ 	

WE CAN COLOR YOUR LIFE 
under 12 	 SUNDAY TILL 	 Fresh Baked Rolls 

ecue on  _ __ LWW only $1.99. 

	

1:11 	 Milk orShake 
EXPRESS 

11 

SEAFOOD a 	 Orange Juice 

a 	. 	 4 	 - - 	a 	AAut%=&eM8 Cheese Dog 
" MOTHERS' DAY 	French Fries 

	

A,g,Iable at au pgnt.cipg(irig Orlando grid Sanlord area Arthur 	
,i, 	CRAZIES 	Fresh Fruit 	Pine Hills 

___________ - 	 MilkorShake 	
DOI'hOBeOth • Now Smyrna . Orange Orj.Deland • SOfltoId of Orlando • 

T,eicnier a 

U 
10 
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lOB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Sunday, Feb.S, 1S1 
Wanted 	- 18 	4jp Wanted ______________________________________ ..__!8HetP  - 

AVON BUYOR SELL HAVE FUN. Have a party in 

Work around your your home, and receive CASH 

CLASSIFIED ADS Family's hrs. 644 3079 instead of sel'n used Hostess 
Gills 	327 4257. 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Pk MAN fOr aluminum installation. 
Screen rooms, pool enclosures. 

TYPiST- 	Fast 	and 	efficient. 

22-26fl 83-9993 
etc 	exp 	preferred 	323 1675. 

Handle phone orders. MediçJIl. 
psion 	and 	profit 	sharing 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES Full and Part Time Waitresses benefits. 	Shorthand 	a 	plus. 

1 t1me.. tine , .oca needed. Apply in person. Alter united Solvents 32)1407. 

HOURS 	a co 	scutive Iimu:. Soc 3 p.m Days Inn, I 4 and State Creative 	Expressions 	needs 

lconsecutive times ..........42C 
Pt 	16. yarn craft consultants in your 

$ 00 A M 	'- S 30 	M 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY lOconsecutivetlmes. ;.37ca line area. Shirley 3222691. 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum 
Tomorrow may be the day you Part 	Time 	Front 	Desk 	Night 

______________________________ sell that roll a way bed you've Auditor. Apply at Holiday Inn 
riowhereto roll away. . . If you at 1.4 and St. Rd. 14. 

DEADLINES place a 	Classified Ad today. 
temporary 	Telephone 	Sales- 

Noon The DQy Before PublicQtion Altamonte 	Springs 	office. 
LPN's. Progressive geriatric Good 	hours, good 	pay. 	339 

Sundoy - Noon Fridoy 
center 	offering 	competitive 
salaries & benefits. Top Notch 
personnel needed. Apply to 0. monthly possible working 

_________________________________________________________ 
0 M 339 9200 from 	home. 	Send 	self 	ad. 

_________________________________________________________ 
dressed stamped envelope and 

Restaurant 	Help 	Wanted-. 25c to Continental H, Box 11702 

3emeteries - hild Ca Minimum wage, must be neat Orlando. Fla. 32807. 
__________________________ ___________________________ 

&clean.Applyinpersonla.m. .- ...... 
tod pm 	Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 21.SItuatlonSVnted iacrl$ ice. 2 Choice burial spaces Will Babysit in myhome & I 4 	No phone calli please. 

in Odklawn Memorial Park, All Hours -- 
1200 ea 	377 1076 372 4761 

CARPENTER TRAINE C PEAL PRO'S - A liC. profes 
________________ ______________________ 

Don't Despair Or Pull 'four HaIr- POSITIONS sional office cleaning service. 

4-Personals Use A Want Ad. 3722611 or 131. Youth 	earn 	while 	you 	learn. 
322 $137 alter 6 p.m. 

________________ _______________________________ 9993, Tools provided 	Ages 16 10 19. TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER 

ABORTION. 	
- MuSI be residenl of Seminole 

Ext 	130. 
-- Good driving record. 3 Yrs. 

6.A-HIth& Beauty county. Call 323 4330, interstate exp. 323 7142. 

1st Trimester abortion 7.12 wks, - -- Equal Opportunity Employer 

1140-Medicaid 	$120; 	13.14 M F V H Construction 	Manager 	Es. 

wks, 1161- Medicaid $135; Gyn DMSO LPN. Full time Ill P.M. Shift, 
per ienced 	in 	take 	oils, 
estimating, coordinating lobs, Clinic 	Pregnancy 120; 	 teSt; Apply 	Lakeview 	Nursing negoliating 	sub 	constrctors, male 	sterlIralion; 	free As seen on '6.0 Minutes', 1e Center, 919 E. 2nd St. and 	field 	supervision 	of 

counseling, Professional care iotvent - 	16 or 	$1991 -- ._____-.. 
custom 	homes, 	and 	lighl 

supportive 	atmosphere, 	con 
fidential. 

plus $1.10 TP&H. Distributed 
R.N & NA. commerical. 3237961. 

by Nu Rem, 201 A E. SR 434 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

Longwood, Fl. 32750. For home health care agency - ' 24-Busins OPPOrtUnitle  
ORGANIZATION 

6?9Oor 373 132$ serving 	SouthweSt 	Volusia 
-__- 

609 Colonial Dr., Orlando County. Call 574 5246. 
Looking for a "New Career" 

898 0921 SHAKLEf! HERB TABLEtS Secretary Medical 	Records Grimm & Associates is looking 
Toll Free 1.100 ft 256$ __________________________ WE DELIVER Excellent 	working 	situation, for 	youl 	Experience 	fbI 

373 7692 Good 	social 	skills, 	typing Necessary. 	To 	learn 	more 
It4Y (IC LONELY' Write "Gel 

. 
needed. 	Apply 	Longwood come to 307 E. 151 St., Sanford, 

I. M,le" 	Dating 	Service 	All Ittfl° Health 	Care 	Center, 	1520 Mon. 7:00 p.m., for Info. 323 
"1'5 	P0 	t3O 	6071, 	Cear . Grant St., Longwood. 9076. We are in Ihe business of 
'.'..tcr. 	II 	3)510 

Piano 	& 	Organ 	Inslruction ___________________________ helping people. 

ELDERLY CARE. Will Care for Master 	of 	Music 	Degree. TRUCK DRIVER Evening Herald Paper Roule for 
Elderly Person in my home. Sludio i,n_Sanford. 678 0605 Sale. 	Excellent 	part 	time 
Call 333.7411. - MusI be familiar with Orange income 327.1268 Aft. S p.m. 

12-SpecLuINotIs and Seminole Counties. Must 
UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 

-_- 	. be 	experienced 	In 	driving 
Sell Ihgse things that are lust straight truck and Fork Lifts. INCOME NOW& FOREVER 
laking up space with a want ad Lonely' Write "Bringing people Full time, full benefits. Call 9.5 THE RAWLEIGH WAY 
in the Herald 3722611 or 131.9993. together Dating Servicel" All to schedule an interview. A. $717056 

______ ages & Senior Cilircns 	.o  Duda and Sons Sod Dept. 365- 
______ 

6-Child care 
18SI,Wlntcr.He'fl, Fl4 11$1O 6164. 	An 	Equal 	Opportunity Plumbing 	BusIness 	+ 	Real 

Employer 	
i 

Estate equipment & inventory. 

1-!P_Wfl.t!d______ Prime location $143,000. Wm. 

Spur of the moment babysitting. CON V EN I EN CE 	ST OR E Maliciowskl Realtor 322 7913. 

Weekly, Daily rates, Join 	Nallonwide 	Organization CLERK 	- 	Good 	company Eves. 373.3387. 

Day & NIght. 333.9344 expandIng 	here. 	Locate sur benefits. 	Apply 	Handy 	Way 

plus metal working machinery Food Stores. Sanford area. 
28-APts. & Houses Are you a working Mother? Ifso, 

call aboul our 	Unique Child 
for 	clients. 	Requires 	some 
understanding 	of 	machinery Accounting Clerk To Share - 

Care FacIlity. 373 8174. and willingness to get out and 
call 	on 	Industry 	in 	Area. Opening 	for 	a 	full 	lime 	cx NEED PERSON t share house. 

'Mother of two to watch Children 
Strictly 	commission 	on perlenced 	accounting 	CIrk. Reasonable, 	child 	O.K. 	Call 

3$ Yrs. in my home. Fenced Iransactions completed. 	This Recent 	Bookkeeping 	and 3730070 from 10:00 to 5:00. 
Yard. 321 0517. will develop into a very worth accounling 	analysis 	cx 

I N 	
• 

Lega1 ..otuce - 
while posllion. Write Met.Fab 
Induslries 	of 	Northern 

perience 	essential. 	Full 
benefits 	Package. 	Contacl 29ROOfl1S 

Florida, 	7172 	Corporate Personnel Dpt., A. Dude end 
____________ 	_______ 

Square 	Blvd , 	Jacksonville, Sons 	Inc., 	Oviedo. 	327 1030, SANFORD 	- 	Peas. wkly 	I 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Ftc, 	32716 or 	call 	and 	leave Ext. 	761. 	An 	Equal 	Op. monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA message portunity Employer Oak. Adults 1.41.1863. 

PROBATE DIVISION 9041259234 
LPN- R,N * 

SleePing 	Rooms 	with 	kllch9n 
No 	 or File Number I0.401.CP 

Division AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Privileges. 	children 

373, 922$ Pets. Better 	Living 	Center, 
ESTATE OF 

JOHNHIE LOUIS GRIFFIN THE AGLHC Catseltjerry. 	11 7 	and 	3'11 
Shifts. Call for Appointm.fll. ROOM FOR R*NT 

WITH A HEART °° 
NOTICE OP ADMIMflTRATION 

TO ALL PERSO 	HAVING 1  PUBLICRELATIONS ,. - 	- REAL ESTATE ______________________ 
CLAIMS 	p 	DEMANDSJ 
4GAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

WorkwithpUbllC.SISOWK.VP 
4 benefits. ASSOCIATES -.. 

AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 
expenses + comm. 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: INSURANCE SECRETARY Experienced or 	lust licensed. Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Heavy with telephone. Sending Join Sanford's Sales Leaden IL? Bedroom Apts from $309. 

NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad 
ministration 	of 	the 	estate 	of 

out & writing up policies, $175 
We Offer: 

Largest 	listing 	inventory 	in 

Located 	I? 92 	lust 	South 	of 
Airport 	Blvd. 	in Sanford. 	All 

JOHNNIE 	LOUIS 	GRIFFIN, 
wk. 

Seminole 	County 	MLS 	Sir. Adults. 373 8670. 

deceased, File Number 10401.CP, PURCHASING COORDINATOR vice., _____________________ 
is pending in the Circuit Court for Accuratewith figures. invoicing, Extensive Training poving 	10 	a 	newer 	home, 
Seminole Counly Florida, Probate purchasing 	orders 	8. 	order Futitime Oflice Support. apartment? Sell "don't needs" 
Division, the address of which is material. 1.1.10 hr. to start 	+ ERA 	National 	ReferralS 	I last with a want ad. 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, Home Warranty Program. 
Sanford, 	Florida 3277). 	The per. 'Seminole, Orange & Votusla Enloy country living? 2 Bdrm 
sonal represenlative of the estate CABIN MLS Service. apis. 	OlympIc 	so. 	Pool. 
is 	ERNESTINE 	B. 	GRIFFIN, Exp. 	with 	laminating 	8. 	for- 'Dominant TV, Newspaper £ Shenandoah VIllage. Opin 9.1. 
whose address is 180 Aihambra mica. $160 up to start. Magasltw Advertlilni. 323292$. 

I Avenue. Mailland, Florida 32751. ,Fln.st Office Facilities. 
The name and address of Ihe GENERAL LABORER prolesslonal. 	Congenial 	a Large2Ddrm, Unfgrnished. $215 

personal representative's atlorney Shipping dept. 	pruduct0n line, 'Successful Associates as your Mo. Utilities not Included. 

are sat forth below. some lilling. 1350 hr. to start. Career Partners. 1 $16 6871 __________________________ 
All 	persons having 	claims or II 	you 	want 	to 	list 	and 	sell, Beautiful one Bedroom. 5215 Mo. 

demands agaInst the estate are FLOWER ARRANGER Nobody Does II Betted 	Call Ulilities not Included. 
required 	WITHIN 	THREE Arranging 	8. 	taking 	care 	of Herb 	Stenstrom 	or 	Lee 1 8666871 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF flowers 6. plants. 1.4,00tostart. Aibright 	at 	322.2420 	for 	a 
THE rIwsT PUBLICATION OF frIendly 	and 	confidential 	in. LUXURY 	APARTMENTS. 
1HIS 	NOTICE, 10 file with the CASHIERS.COOK$ terview today and discover the FamIly 	1, 	Adults 	section. 
clerk of Ihe above court a written WAITRESSES & differencil Pool%ide 2 Bdrms. 	Master's 
elatement of any claim or demand GENERAL CLEANING 

STENSTROM 
Cove Apts. 3237900. 

they may have. Each claim must 
be inwrillng and musl indicalethe 

STOP IN MONDAY OR CALL 

ReaIty. Rea Itors NICE 1 Bdrm Apt Sanford, $110 
basis for the claim, the name and 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 
mo 	Senior citixen preferred. 

addretsot the creditor or his agenl 2545 Park Drive 	332.3420 June 	Porrig 	Realty, 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 3235176 -. 	'' 
REALTOR 322 8618. 

claimed. 	If the claim is not yet Cornerot utts& French ROOF ER S 	& 	LABORERS 
WANTED - Expert Roofing. Sanford- 	Lovely 	I 	Bedrcom, 

due, the date when it will become Yourfuture our concern 
Call 333 7413 Air, 1191. Furniture Available. 

due shall be staled. lithe claim is 
-. . AdulIt. 	1.141711). 

contingenI 	or 	unliquidated. 	the 
nature of the uncertainly shall be 

Notice 
PERSONNEL CLERK '- _____--------- -. 

slated. If the claim is secured, Ihe Legal 31-Ap(iments Furnished 
security shall be described. 	The 

Super 	Busy 	personnel 	otlice 

claimant 	shell 	deliver 	sufficient needs 	lull 	lime 	clerk. 	Lx- - 	 - - 
_____________________________ 

copies of the claim to the clerk to FICTITIOUS NAME perienced in Insurance claims Cute Efficiency Apt., $11.5 Mo. 
enable Ihe clerk to mail one copy Notice is hereby given that We forms and office procedure. Utilities not included. 
to tech personal representative 

are engaged in business at 1)4 E. Light 	typing 	and 	filing 1 $166171 
All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the Semoran Blvd., P.O. Box 967, Fern required. permanent posItion. 

cstte to whom a 	copy of this Park, 	Florida 	32730, 	Seminole Full benelils package. Contact Furnished I Bdrm. Apt. 

Notice of Administration has been County. 	Florida 	under 	the 	tic,  personnel dept., A. Dude and No 	Pets. 	Couple 	Preferred 

mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 
litious name of MAP. TOURS, Sons, 	Inc., 	Oviedo. 	377.1030, $lOOMo. 322 5190 

TIIRLI! MONTHS FROM 	THE 
and thaI we intend to register said Ext. 	266. 	An 	Equal 	Op 

DAME 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit portunily Employer Furnished apartments for Senior 

I'UIILICATION 	OF 	THIS 
Court, SemlnoleCounly. FlorIda in 
accordance with the provisions of A Colqat..PalmoliVe Company 

Cititen. 31$ Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calli. NOTICE, 	10 file 	any 	objectIons the Ficlitious Name Statutes, To Needs Women and sludents its 

they may have that challenge the Wit: 	Section 	36.5.09 	Florida or over) for lull or part time. - 	-- 
validity ot the decedent's will, the Statutes is Choose 	your 	own 	hours, 31A-Duplexes 
qualiflcalions 	of 	the 	personal Melissa Petsos Management 	opportunities - 
reprcsenlative. or the venue or Anne Petsos available. Representative will 
jurisdiction of the court Penny Petsos be at Strawberry Fields Apti. I 	ltdrrn. 	CHA. 	ww 	arpel, 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Publish Feb 8.15,721 Mar. I, 1911 Adults Rec. Room, Corner of Washer Dryer hook up, Screen 
OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	F ILED DEF 47 Aloma & 4.36 behind Albert. porch, 	Completely 	nefur. 
WILL tIE FOREVER BARRED. tons. Apply in person between biShed. Water, refuse. Seniors, 

Dale of the first publication of -' ------__________ IOA t7N. 	2P 4P 	and 	?P-9P, 1775 Mo. Sec. Dep. 322 1732. 
this 	Notice 	of 	Administration ThurSday, Feb. I?, 1911. 

32--Houses Unfurnished 

3 BORM. P', bath, CHA, carpet, 
refrig., fenced yard. 1350 + 
dep. 617.2979. 

3 BDRM. 1 Bath 
Sunland Estates 

,_ 	 Call 73tij., 

3 Bdrm. 1", Bath. Garage, New 
Carpet, C.HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. 1375 	Deposit. 
322 0216 

ENTERPRISE- Country estate 
45 Bdrrn, )i,7 bath, dining rrn, 
living rm with fireplace, all 
appliances, Central A&H. 1450 
Mo. Call Jean (3051.4223007 or 
(305)896 2966. 

Wonder wtial to do wilh Two? 
Sell One -. The quick, easy 
Wanl.Ad way. The magic 
number is 322 261) or 831.9993. 

2 Bdrm, 1 bath, major op 
pliances, drapes. fenced back 
yd. 1250 4' 150 dep. Avail until 
Aug. 1. 323.1009 

3 BDRM, 2 bath, garage, carpet, 
air, $775. 1st & last. 1100 

depoSit. 415 Palmetto. 
1.569.486 1 

Near Mayfair Country Club. 3 
Bdrm, 7 Bath, Family Pm., 

CHA, Fenced Yara, 5100. 
322 6952 

LONGWOOD SANFORD. Brand 
new 3 Bdrm.? Bath, ww, 
drapes, appliances.? car, fern. 
rm., pool & tennis included. 
Kids 8. pels OK. $475. Fur 
fished 1550. C.ii 3653757. 

GOOD LOCATION 3.2, fenced, 
carpeted, CH & A, family rm, 
dining, dishwasher-dISp. 
garage. $100. Call 323 2791. 

3 Bdrm , 2 Bath, Garage 
In Deltona 

Call Jeanie 574 1432 

- 33-Houses Furnished - 

Orange City area - 3 Bdrm 
turn., washer dryer 5400 mo 
Aft. 6 313 p.m 305 339 1)46 

37. B-Office Space 

For Rent 

Office space, CA&H, carpeted. 
917 French Ave. See Reynolds 
at 906 French Ave. or Coil 322 
1757. 

40-Condominiums 

2 Ildrm . 2 Bath, Living and 
Dining rm , Kilchen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included. 
Screened in back porch, w,lh 
storage room Near I Townes 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City. 1st. last and Sec. 
required. Call Jeanie 574 1137. 

The "Good Ole Days" have 
never left me Classified Ad 
s. . . .The Buys are still The 
Best I 

41-Houses 

'1 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

'HOUSOS 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	52-Appliances 	UR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople - 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb.S, 1911-nB ______________________ _______________________ 	
71-Antiques 	_______________________ ______________________ 

We buy equity in Houses, ' 	 WE WEREN'T 	IF VP STPs,VEP 8 w 	 ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	80-Autos for Sale 
BATEMAN REALT\" 	apar+ments, vacant land and ' 	 MICROWAVES-USED 	

XFECflN YOU ANO1'HE PAY '!OU' 	I L1T Acreage, 	LUCKY 	IN 	
'TAPPAN with large 1.2 Cu. ft. ___________________ 

- 	

MSRTt4Ps MY L) J5T YOU BI HOOT OWL 'XE. 	____________________ 

ic ReaiEsta!e Broker 	VESTMENTS P 	80*2500 	
oven. Warranty. Pay 5)79 or 	UNTIL 	ALL PROWN IN PERI5! 	ME. 	ANTIQUE SHOW 	tlinoSOwnerwishestosell2ltt. 

' 	 Used Cars Wanted 

	

76.10 Sanbora AvC 	 Sanford. Fia 3277) 322 1741 	
1)0 monthly. Financing. No 	TOMORRCW' 	NOW.E.VERYCNE HEAVE'TC 	UNDER 	Frcc Admission & Parking , 	1967 TrOjan Trailer. Located 

	

321O759 	, Behind 	
down payment 	 1'OO SAP WE BEFORE I FOR6ET I'M - 	VOLUN 	SAT FEB 11.9 a m togp m 	Meditors Mrne. S,unford, 377 	4)005.17.92 	 3232900 

1392 Make Offer 	 -- _____________ 	 il payments? Tran 	BAKS 1101 N. MillS Ave.(17.92) 	I PIPN'T HAVE A LAPY ANP MMH tU 	1'EER9'b 	SUN . FEB 15. lOa ni !obp rn 	_________________________ 
- 	 Steered? Need quick sale? Call I 	1.li.3l40 	

THE SIDE! 	 I'it 	NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 	- 	75B.es 	
._- 	 ORD LAUNDAU Needs 

I 	us Harold Halt Realty Inc., 

	

____________ 	
some work Very low micaqi' . 	ROBR IF'S 	Realtor, 323.5774. 	 WCShCr repo GE deluxe model, 	

, 	' I I 	
-( 	 ENLtTIMC, 	2809 S Fenncreek Ave, Oriando j -. 	 Cdib 32? 4180 

	

___________ 	 FOR T4E 	I (Ilk S of Michigan St 	 1966 Cord Bus 	 - 	 ______ 

	

REALTY 	. 	 - 	 Sold cr9 510935. used short 	 _________ 

,', ,.) 	 I 

	

REALTOR MLS 	47-A-4r1gages Bought j time Bob 1189 llor 519)5 mo 	 _______ 

_____ 	 I. 	

,. 	PURTION! 	OVER 10 DEALERS For Info I 	3?passenqer rairCondition 
Agent 339 $366 ________________________ 	 C,,lb 898 2(366 	 3?? 714$ 

	

3201 S. French 	 & Sold 	 ---- 	 - 

	

Suite 4 	 i 	 . -. 	 _______ 

	

_______ 	 ;.• 	
J & M PROMOTIONS 	

tl your eyes on in unusually 	' DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

REF REPO. 16 Cu. ft. frost free. 	 _______ 

	

Sanford 	
We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 	

Drip 1529. now 1205 or 119 mo. 	 ________ 

Hwy 97, I mule west of Speed Agent 339 $316. 	
[J 	, 	

- - 	•NEED CASH?. 	
Choice array ol Classified edt 

	

_________________________________ 	 .372 26)1 24 HOUR ifi 322-9283 	
mortgages Ray Legg. Lic. 	 ____ ______ 	
Mortva. Broker, 110i E. 	Retrigerator side by side Frost 	

. 	 . 	 . ___________________________ 	way, Daytona flcch. wilt hold. 

Rotinc 172 7976 	 Free, White, $250 kenmore 	, 	 -. 	 / C 
	' 

' 	 TOP PRICES PAID FOR 	--- -- . 	 a public AUTO AUCTION 

_______________________________ 	
theoniy one in Florida YOu set 

	

flAt COLBERT REALTY Inc 	 Stove, less than I Yr. old, 	
____________ 	

. 	 76-Auto Parts 	every Wednesday at $ p rn It's' 

GOLD.SILVER. 	
: 	 -' - 

	 the rOserved prii,c Call 901 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR iO-M,iscellaneous for Sale 	

Perfecl Cord Self Cleaning, 

area $75 	TCrmS 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
II Cu Ft. Frostfree Refrigera 	' 	

'. 	 ( 	 ' 	

Rondtionec1 Batteries$19 95 	755 lilt tOr lurther detailS 1465 2996435 	

' 

'L' j ANTIQUES 	 AOK TIRE MART 	 _..-- _-_ -_______ 
10 ACRES WOODED. Farmion 	-- 	 - 	I S 

USED FURNITURE 	2113 S French 	 322 7.160 	 1980 BUICK 
CEN TRY WAGON Loaded 

	

br Freezer White, Exc Cord. 	 "".__...,,,,, , 	 ______ 

311 311 E F 1PST ST 	3225622 	1.400 Call 327 1268 	 I 	 ' 	 CALL US FIRST 	Wheels 4E I MaQSuifliIUQ 	Call i305) 668 5328 Deflary 

	

323.7832 	 '- ___________ -_____________________ 
pattern with centers Iuc .ini 	. 	 - . . 	 . -- - 

	

Oil Heater Kenmore. console. 	- 	 ' 	 , 	- 	)tPP 	
' 	 323.3203 	I 	(2 ("6 II, 71 Yfi III $175 

Eves 372 0612 	377 ;t;p 	 large capacity, blower, Cx 	 53-'P/.Radio.Sten7o 	 . 	7 , 	 Em 	 Ph 831 tfll 	 WE BUY CARS 
cellent. 550 323 0106 	 . 	• 	 OR COME 194 	 _______________________________ 

	

207 E. 25th St 	 -- _ 	 . 	

. 	 t'" 	-'-- 2•.7 	
701 S French 323 7834 

- I Looking For ,i hew Home' 	 TELEVISION 	 -. 
ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE 	Cticckbhe Want AdSforhiouse 	19" Zenith Chromatic Color 	

FRENCH AVE. 	77--Junk Girs Renved 74 .51,',ii,' i, ,i, 0 '\r I'S A I ,iii,t 

	

F PEE SC1'IOOL 	 of every SiZe and once 	 Solid Stale. Warranty Pay 1137 	' 	 ' I 	 (201b,,.S.r1). SANFO't'' 	 u'ttier c'*trdS S'7 Mu no i'iuiies 
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 	.. - 	 orlIl mo Financing. No Down 	55-Boats & Accessories 	67-Livestock.Poultry 	

- ---------- - - 	
' 	 ' PnIi,ir I',i,t to, ni'5. A Used 	iiuwii A,pica?ons ti piioiit' 

JOin the number I company in 	 Fl REIOOD' 	' 	Payment. 	 . 	 - . . 	 . 	 . 	 i,?,' tru 5.'. ,'i,  I'. ,'. ', i'(lLi' 	tic uioo cr iii 4+0% 
BAKS 1104 N. Mills (17.92) 	 ,,.,' 	

',i, or 	 I  
i''t'iii 	

I POISSON MARINE 	BEEF CALVES Weaned heif ers. 	
,.,,, 	or (uflS 	

- 2 
the South Quck start ' hOW 	Sold by the truckload We deliver 

I 	Orlando 1.894.3543 to.' program Cont,nu,ii 
or you pick up Reasonable 	___________________________ 	 2921 Hwy 179? 	 bullS steers SIlO up Cows 	' 	 t 	'' 

ii's ( ,Ii ill lit? 	 BUY JUNK CARS?. TRUCKS 	I 	rn New steel b,'llect r.Idial training, LET US HEL.P YOU 	322 8858 or 323 5613 	 Stereo-REPOSSOSSEO 	 S,mntord na 31771 	 slauutiter Ecel Delivery dyall 	 -. -- ---- - -- - - 	From SlOtolSOor more 	tires 31? 7373 MAKE MONEY Call Bernie . -_________________ 	 __________________________ 

Wang eves 869 5121 	 Wrangler Jeans Ill 99Pr 	AM FM Radio $ Track player. 	 -- 	- - 	 (90.11 719 1755 	 ' 	 C,iIl 312 1614 3?? 1460 	---------------- .....- -. 

	

Keyes Florida, nc'. 	' 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	
BSR. Turntable and speakers. 	59-Musical Itvcrchafldise 	Want Ads Profitable Relief br 	

U LA'S 3RD 	 ______________ . 	Firebird '71. Auto Air. PB. PS 

	

REALTORS 	 3l0SanfordAye 	322 5791 	
I 	Pay $19 or Ill Monthly---- 	 .. - . 

	 Headache of Holiday Bill's. 	
ALL AMERICAN 	 I •i.•'Ili'nb Cc'r,dilio,, 52 +95 

CHINA AND POT TFPY 	 78-MotOrcYcles 	 I 	 323 0651 
323 3200 	 Financing. NoDown Payment. 	 Phone 32? 261) or 831 9993. 	 ________________________ 

	

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 	See Closeout Prices on 1990 	DO YOU HAVE A Piano that's 	 SHOW AND SALE 	 ________________________ 

LONGW000 	ASSUME 	BOARDS ARE GREAT- I 	M"dels 	 not being used? Trade it mona 	- 	 Featuring iloseville, Weller. 	 YAMAHA 	71 PLYMOUTH Duster, 2 Dr. 6 

Nogualifying Lakefront Large 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE I 	BAKS 1104 N. M,lls(17-932 	new relrige,washing machine, 	68-Wanted to Buy 	Stiq1, Blue Ridge. and Etc. 	 Cyl , auto . PS, Pt). Air, Exc 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath E•tr 	 EVEN I3ETTER 	 Orlando 1.0,6.3860 	 or olher needed appliance. 	- 	 ' 	 SAT . FEll Yiti io 	 I 	Ni' I,' 92 Lc'iiQwood fJ ooi 	tond $900 or best offer Will 

AnxiO 	Seller 560's Geo 	 BOB BALL Music Ccntcr & 	 ' 	 chtF4 . rF 	II 	 trade 177 7397 	After 	& 

Wilimer 	Assoc 	Inc 	
Grancjlather Clocks and Martin 	75" RCA TV Console, w,ihnut 	Western Auto. 322 2215 or 322 	Cleaii Furniture wanted to buy 	Sanford Civic C,'iiti'r t,dinsion 	Bf,JrJ Bikes& Go-Ca 	weekends 122 2243. 

REALTOR 831 6900 	 Houses, made to order. Will 	Cabnet, good cond . 1)00 See 	4403 --______________ 	or COnSign Auction every 	St 50 Good hctt' ,iyt 	 I 	
- ..... 

Quote prices 313 9350 	 ,it 825 Catalina Drive, 6 9 p  m 	 Monday nOOn? Saiibord "cc 	 1969 i.%SC A,,,t,ascacior 
BARITONE-I Valve Olds. 

42-?$biIe Hon'es 	
ton. IflS S French in io 	 1974 Yam,sh.s 360 1300 New 	

C,reat Cøndilion. $900 
With silver bell. ASking 5200. 	. -- - 	

72-Auction 	 paint. trans overt,id Needs I 	
312 6284 

	

-.------, 	I 	51-Household Goods 	IV epo 19" Zenith. Sold orig 	
Call 3220418, 	 Waited to buy used office 	. 	 -.----- 	 minor work Bruce 322 8289 	- 	_____ 

	

5493 75 flat $183 16 or Ill mo 	__________________________ 	 __________________________________ 
See our beautiful new BROAD 	 t 	Agent 339 8386 	 Thomas Electric organ 	

eouipiiient 94011's Sanford 	 CHEVY IMPAlA '1.4 

FurnitureS,ilv,ige, 1792. So 01 	'PUBLIC AUCTION • .----- Wm'il kept. low milag.' MORE, tront & rear BR's 	1978 Singer Future Fully auto, • 	 ---.........
. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	repossessed, used very short 	Good Used TV's, $25 lop 	I 	vertibie 130. 2 key boards. 	S,iiilord 332 672) 	 •Mon., Feb. 9, 7 P.M. • 	 79-Trucks.Trailers 	E PENDA ISLE for local or 

3$O3Orlando Dr 	32) 	i 	time Original $593. abl $181 or 	 MILLERS 	 ' 	Electric Sound equipment. 	__ -, _____________________ 	 long distance use Auto . air. 

VA& FHA Financing 	 $21 mo Agent 3)99386. 	2ôl9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 3220352 	Call after .4 p.m 323 4205 	Anlig,j.'s,si,ulMolerr, Furniture 	S 1215 S. French Ave. S 	 - 	- 	 AM FM, like new r,s,t,CIs 

_____________________________ 	 - 	 _______________________________ 	One Piecor tfcii.jseful 	 1968 CIIEVROLE T El C,InhiflO, 	11500 & wortt, il $69 1320 

	

Champion Manalee Mobile 	- 	51A-Furniture 	- 	 NEWQUASAR Giant screen TV, 	 Bridges Auliques 	3?) 2901 	Hundreds ot items, including 	auto, runs good, 5475 or best 

Home Located at Carriage 	- 	- 	. 	 - ______ . 	 S sq. ft Remote control Save 	 60-A---Business 	 Modern Furniture, Antiques 	offer, will trade. 327 7397 	 -- 	 ---- ---- -- - 
Cove Sanford Family Sec 	bd.'w Qui'..'n %'zt' sleepers by 	

51.000 Sale $996 62$ 6588 	 Equipment 	The sooner you place your 	and Collectibles Also Several 	After 6 & weekends 322 2243 	197) Nuiv,i (ood (mid C.00d 

	

I 	Cl,iSSitied ,sd. the sooner you 	,siitique dolts LarQC selection 	 -. 	 tires, New t%,ittery lispection lion S Mos. Old Asking 	
DeVille Was $629. Now $299. 	 '' _- -- 	 I  TV's FOR RENT 	 -- - I 	will gi't results. 	 to choose troin 	Definitely 	1970 F 100. New Paint, Good 	to August. Si'n!'O 37? 1896 

Down, Pick up Payments of 	FIoll'S Sanbord Furniture 	Color & Black & while Free 	Office Desk and Equipment for 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	
ni45..' pt,imis to attend Fight 	tires. Good mechanical cond 	-- 

111667 Mo Contact Gregg 	S.iiviige, 1792 S of Sanford 	delivery & pickup Jimmy's 	Sale Supply iS limited P4011's 	APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	
'nhi,itioqi, ttierc is Sure to tie 	Good work truck 3232867 	'71 DODGE l'oI,ir,, [xc coni 

Smith at 323 1766 or 322 1812 	 322 871) 	IV Rental Phone Anytime 	S.antord Furniture Salvage, 17 	I 	Furniture Salvage 3328721 	
barqdins Ion everyone 	 - 	

Auto ,iir, ruisC. t,ipt' pI,iy.'r 

Going fi5hinq 	Get all the 	New Walnijl flookcasefrom 579 	 323 2770 	 97 So of Sanford 322 8721 	_______________________________ 	55111 Cash Visa MC $1111 	CHEVY '71 Ctieyenne Super 20 	lnsp $800 321 9249 ,itlt'r S 

6quiprnent you need for those 	94011'.. 5,lrifo,d Furniture 	 '__________ - I 
Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non •SANFORD AUCTION. 

I 	C.irniier Speci,iI ', 	Ion 	 - 
' 

big ones with a want ad. 	 SOlvaqe. Il 92 S of Sanford 	CONSOLE STEREO with AM 	I or Sit,' Used ollice .'qpt Desk, 	ferrous metals. koKoMo Tool 	 I 	Pickup Long wt,ecl 1,1%.' wilt, 	Po,iti,sc. p.Issenqer wagon, '7? 

1966 STATLER 5$' xl?' Very I 
	

311 8111 	FM radio Cabinet in good 	tiling t,it, 6. chinS Many i 	Co 916 W, 1st St. 323 1)00 	 S 323.7340 . 	 , 	topper, 350 V 8 2 ht,t. ,iubo. F'S 	VI Auto, Air, Good sticker. 

good cond, furnished, set up 	'' 	 _________ '
_-_- 	 COtid. 575 Call 327 7931 	 'l,'mti', to choose lroni Null's 	OPEN SAT 9 A M TO I p7,5 	 - . 	 _____ ..___ 	

- 	I 	$1595 831 1214 Dealer 	 I'ti lit 1214 L)t',iler 

Asking 56.000 Call 3230587 	IEPIK1PISF URNITURE CO 	 S,,,itord I ,,rniture S,ltvaqe. , I 	I) NbA 14 	
- 	 (oiiiiiii'r i.iI A -------

. 	 ------- ------- 	 - 

	

____________________________________________ 	
U) 	I1,".id'mit i,il Au t,ciip, A 	Whatever the ol c,ision, tticrt' , 	

751 MI'AL A .4 Dr Sed,i.i 
20$ E,i',t 25th Slre.l 

43-Lots & Acreage 	 S,,nford, Florida 37171 	 54-G'itage Sales 	
4' 'ii' if 5.iiibord 3?? IUI 	 Top Pr ci's liii 	 I ,  ..os C' ,Il 	rlI s ;.u, 	 clasSitied ,,d to solvV it Try 	 Auto. Air insi) I II 

____________________________________ 	((sod, my uimi(!,t ion 644 812$ 	424 5610 	 one soon 	 L. 	
5650 Call 3?? 9)18 

323 0981 	 . 	 . --- . 	... 	 . --- - 

- 

______ 	- 	 i-Hovs_. . - -- 
41-HouseS'. 	

VA-FHA"235.Con. 
PRIME LAKE MARY FRONT 	Stunning 	Contemporary 	n 	 Homes 

AGE. Once inC while you find 	Acres. 	1 	Bdn 	3 	Beth. 

it! 	All 	the 	Charm, 	Space. 	Assumae 9'; pct Mortgage 	Low Down Payment 
Comfort, 	you 	deser'e. 	Out 	Owners AnxIOUS 	

M,'iI'&' Otte' 	f- i 	br 	,,t, 	l,jI' 	.'. 	ri. 	n or 
standing 	4 	BR. 	Exec 	Home 	Call 321 1603 	s175,oC 	

+eur to! or ni' 	l! 

has 	stunning 	views 	of 	Lk. 	., __. 	 ._ - 	 -. 	 \ [ritr'rpr.c,' 	. 

Mary and many other exciting 	HILLARD RAMSEY 	
REALTY 	

':''_'' 

see at $136,900 	 . 	INC. 	- 	... 	, 	-- - 	 - 	- 

CaliBart OF SANFORD REALTOR 

REAL ESTATE 
MIND 'rotip OWN BUSINESS 

REALTOR, 322 7199 in your own home on the corn 

Harold HaO Realty 
mr(,aiiY zoned property 	JuSt 
reduCed 54.000 	Call us 'oaa+ 

REALTORS, MLS Furnished 	?,SCb'Ie 	on 	Lot 	n 
Geneva--with 	or 	without 

323•5774 	Day or Niqht 	
STENSTROI\1 	25415 FrenChAve 	3?2fl731 

ExtraS. 

JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm 
near 	Lake 	Markham. 	REALTY 	- 	REALTORS 	32? 5353, 322 0779. 322 3717 

Beautifully decorated 	with 

pine interior. 	Extra 	large 	
' Sanford's Sales Leader 	

VALUE QUALITY LOCATION 

fenced 	yard 	Oak 	trees. 	
.3 (3ec3roOm''2 flath.Trees Cul 

111,900 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	 do sac ,tprestige area elarge 

MORE HOMES THAN 	, 	 lot 	Only 	i9,500 	Cdt Owner 

INVESTOR'S 	SPECIAL. 	 ANYONE IN THE 	. 	in see 3230197 

location. 	Owner 	will 	hold 
Inexpensive 	3 	Bdrm.. 	nice 	 SANFORD AREA 	' 

mortgage. Only $32,500. 	 JUST LISTED! 3 Bdrm. I bath 	I 	S/. 	/\ei fill 
home 	in 	quiet 	area! 	CHA. 

YESTERDAY'S 	PRICE. 	At 	Large pantry. patio. paneling. 
tractive 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 	bath, 	utility 	shed, 	nicely 	land 	 171/ 
concrete 	block, 	family 	rm., 	I 	scaped!  $42,900! 
choice 	location, 	fenced yard. 	 ' 	ii' i inc I ested I 	ru 

Selling 	below 	market 	at 	. 	JUST 	FOR 	YOU! 3 Bdrm. 	1' 	Wco 	;,.,I [sta?.' flrc+ 
," 

143,400. 	 bath home in Dreamwold on a 	l 	N 	, 	, "iv,.' 	 ' • I 	i 
nice 	corner 	lot 	with 	fenced 	---------------- 	 - 	-- 	- -- 

EXECUTIVES NOTE 	 back yard! CHA. split bdrm 
MINT 3 Bdrm, 7 bath on canal to 	plan, 	large 	screened 	porch. i)okJedor St. Johns River. 171.600. 	 ww carpet 	& 	more! 	144.700! 
LOVELY I yr. old executive 3 

[JJEALTY Bdrm, 	2'3 	bath 	in 	lovely 	SUPER! 7 Bdrm. 1 bath home in 
section of town. 191.500. 	 Country Club Manor on a large 

BRAND NEW 4 Bdrm, 3 bath in 	corner lot with lots ct trees' 	323 '7 3 8 8 
country near 1.4. $110,000. 	 CHA. ww carpet. 	eatin kit, 	2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

dining 	rm.t 	Completely 
LOW 	MONTHLY 	PAYMENT. 	redonet $37,500! 
Lovely 	completely 	fenced 
retirement home in Chuluota. 	FANTASTICI 	3 	Bdrm. 	2 bath 
Like new 3 Bdrm, CB with fruit 	home in Deltona on double bIt 
£ 	shade 	trees. 	Low 	down 	Large family rm, pool, CHA. 
payment 	& 	assume 	low 	 carpet 	8. 	much 	more' 
mortgage. Price $36,900. 	 $75,000! 

LAKEFRONT 	 SOUTHFRNCHARM!JBdrm,2 	- 

site 	in 	area 	of 	fine 	Homes. 	Ave.! Complelely refurbished, 

Beautif UI lakefront residential 	balh, 2 story home on Park 	

Si E N ST R 0 I\1 $35,000. 	 CHA. 	ww 	carpet. 	fircpiJC. 
dining rm.. tamily rm, t'at in 

JUST 	LISTED 	Attractive 	kitchen & more! $68,520! 	REALTY 	- 	REALTO 
Concrete 	Block 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 

Bath. 	Family 	Rm., 	Eat.in 

Kilchen, 	Low, 	Low 	Down 	LAKEFRONT! 2 Bdrm, 7 Bath 

,ayment. 	Owner 	will 	hold 	custom built home on 	Buck 

mortgage $36,900. 	
Lake! 	Producing 	qroe 	A 	 . 
beautiful country living on 	

, 	 OPEN HOUSE 
CALL 323.5774 	

acres! $150,000! 

- 	

- 	 BEAUTIFUL! 3 Bdrm. 	2 	bath SUNDAY 1.5 P.M. 

COUNTRY 	LIVING. 	10 	miii. 	home with CHA. ww carpet. 	
MAYFAIR VILLAS 

from Sanford. I Bdrm 	3 bath. 	large 	eat in 	kitchen, 	family 	 ON W. 46.A 

fireplace, Icar par., cm. H A, 	rm, porch on a beautiful lot' 	
ACROSS-MAYFAIR 

I 	acre wooded 	lot. 	$3.S00 	S 	Just I yes. old! $59,000! 	 COUNTRY CLUB 

Adjoining 	acres 	avail 	By 	 Delightlul 2 & 	3 	BR. 2B condo 

owner. Eves & wkndS 322 7111. 	 home's, featuring luxury appi 

___________________________ 	
JUST REDUCED! 	3 Bdrrn. 	

lcnced patio & 4 floor plans on 

Gel 	Cash 	Buyers 	for 	a 	small 	bath 	home 	ill 	Deflary 	with 	
beautiful wooded lots, wcity 

inveStment. 	Place a low cost 	CIIA, Split 	bdrm 	pldfl. 	large 

classified ad 	for 	rcsulls 	322 	2IxlO 	family 	r rn . 	ultrl 	
Country 	Club! 	Quality 	const. 
cony., 	adacent 	to 	Mayfair 

modern 	kitchen 	bully 	iqu 	
by Shoemaker. 2611 or 83) 9993 ped! Many CxtrJSl $17,750. 

4lI IIlIII 	- 	
CALL 	 CALL ANYTIME 

OPLN HOUSE 	 Park 322.2420 	2565  3222420 
2105 S Willow 	 Park 
Sun.15p.m. 	 ANYTIME 

Sparkling 2 Bedroom home with 
lamily room, oversized lot. I 	French 323.2222 	French 3232222 2525 

128.000 	Astumabla 	mortgage 	
I 	17.93 at 	11"I 	, 	No 	qualifying. 	A 	17.92 

good buy 136.600 Park Place 	Lh Mary323 -6363 : Lk.Mary 3236363 
Associates, 323 8960. 	 Blvd. Blvd. 

REALTORS 	I 	REALTORS 
Multiple Listing Service 	Multiple Listing Service 

61-Building Matenats 	

CONSULT OUR 

62Lawn.Garden_- 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
FILL DIRT & TO I' SOIL 

LARGE YARD SALE 
Avon's N,yw Jewelry 66 1 incts 

'.ofI Baby clothes, 2 RCA 
TV's , Lots of MiSc, items. 
Everything must go by Sat. 
Evening. Come make us an 
otter rn a. Sat. 9 a m till '--
7300 S,snford Ave. 

Saturday 95 105 Country Club 
Rd (20th St.). New Tennis 
clolhes, half price or better, 
rackets, tennis accessories, 
also Baby and Maternity 
clothes, Coleman Kerosene 
healer, 2 30 gallon aquariums, 

furniture, and 
Misc. Ilems. 

When you place a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wondenlul is about 
to h,ppen, 

- 	 '0% 	oIl 	Sc'lp(tccj 	',cts 	of 	hew 

Located 	on 	Mellony,Ile, 	S.inbord Furniture Satvage, 17 

LAND 	F-OR 	SALE 	2' 	acres 	inner Springs Bedding 	NaIl's 

511.5% 	Call 372 6281 	 92 5 	ot Sanbord 	322 8771 

The huntin' 	is pretly P000. bui 	 -. 	. 	- 

the tindin' is kinda' poorly 	'til 	 52-Appliances 
ye' gil to the WAN TAOS 	 ___________________________ 
--------- 	MICROWAVE 
46B.lnvestment Property 	Bnmoi New, push button Control 
______________ 	 ________ 	 has 	probe 	Originally 	$619, 

balance 1)99. 519 monthly. 
3)90386 

Kenn,ore 	parts, 	service, 	used 

POR 	 'Lv.' 	APICES 323 0697. 
washers 	MOO 	_______ 

ZIG REALTY 	____________________ 
Real Estate Bro$er 	/' 	Like mow, 	white 	Refrigerator, 

373 $171 	Eve 373.3886 	 Frecier. 	I? 	Cu 	Ft. 	Sears 

Real 	Nice 	6 	Unit 	income 	
M,ik,'r 	No detrosting for $275. 

Property 	in 	Sanlord 	1117.000 	
323 6855 

Terms 

Coldspot 	with 	,sutomatic 	Ice 

17.500 Down no QualifyIng. 10 
Acres Osteen Fenced. 130.000 

13.000 Down no Qualifying. 2 
Bdrm, 1 Baih, new carpet and 
paint. $27,500. 

110.000 Down no Quolilying. 3 
Bdrm., 1 Bath, Osteen, pIus 2 
Bdrm, 1 Bath Mobile on 4 
acres. 

REALTORS 
1612W. 1sf Sf. 	 3227972 

JANUARY TOP 
SALES ASSOCIATE 2 Story Cape Cod 4 2 . Almost 

New Super ExIraS Great 
Area Assumable 159.9% 

BRAND NEW 31 CAE.CHE 
OW 	All the Exlras 	Nice 
Area . 539,900 

4 7 with Super Covered Pool 
Good Landscaping . Great 
house tor entertaining! 172.000 

CARDINAL OAKS 	Super 
Builder's Home! I 7'' with 
Everythingl!t $111,000 

FOR TRADE Complete Craft 
Hobby Shop Will trade for 
almost anything) 

CITRUS GROVES 	Great 
Selection! S Acre to 3$ Acre 
Parcels. Flexible Financingi 
Great Tax Sheiterl 

ATTENTION INVESTORS! 
High interest limes are a 
good time to make otters on 
investment properties. The 
SuperMarket has some cx 
cellent investment properties. 
Some 01 these take very little 
initial capital. Call Today!! 

Painting & 
Paperhanging 

I'ainling £ Paperhang,ng 
Sno,Ii Con,iii,'r( i,il, Rt'sidi'miti,il 

I no,' ITst 7, in to It s iii 
('.111 M,sc i/i 6)76 

JS PAPERHANGING 
36 Yes. Esp. Work guaranteed, 

Lic. Frç'e Est. 567.4947, 

NURSES 

Part Collie. Part Stirpherd Pups. 
7 wks old. $10 ma Wormed 
Parents on Premises. 322 6099. 

DOCTORS' HOSPITAL OF 
PRINCE GEORGE'S 

COUNTY, MARYLAND 

WID Be In Your Area 
In The Near Future 

...a very wise decision! 

YOUR INVESTMENT SUP. 
ROUNDS YOU...in this lovely 
3 Bdrm, 2 Bath Brick Home 
with 1 acres of producing 
grove plus much much more. 
$U5,000. 

NEED ROOM? This) Bdrm, 1', 
bath has over 2.000 Sq. Ft. 
Living Area. Firpiace, car 
peting and location. 155.000. 

ITSA BARGAIN.? Bdrm, I bath 
on corner Lot zoned corn 
mercial. Good condition. 
122.900. 

10 Acre parcels from $20,500 up. 
Call today. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3224991 

Eves: 323.4307,3.495400,322)959 
Multiple Listing Service 

SANFORD-By OWNER 
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASH I Owner 
financed wIth good down 
payment. The more Down the 
lower the interest rate. 136.000. 
Great for Small family, 
Call Owner Broker 321 0271 
or 6178900. 

LHASAAPSO,2Yrs Old 
With papers. $7500 

322 355$ 

Doberman Pinscher, adult, 
female, tiousebnoken. good 
with children, best otfer, 669 
4856 

LINDA MORGAN 

Realtor Associate 

We invite you to join us to talk about the superb nursing 
opportunity at Doctors' Hospital of Prince George's 
County. 

STENSTROM 

- 66-Horses - -. 
Peg. Apaloosa Mare Loud cotor, 

4 yrs. Cxc. hunter jumper 
prospect. 322 6850 

SORREL MARE with new 16" 
American made Western 
saddle. All tack included. 
Rides English or Western. 
Best off." 349-5912. 

We are a 250 bed acute care facility located 25 minutes 
from our nation's Capital - the monuments, 
museums, Kennedy Center, Georgetown and the 
cherry blossoms -- 25 minutes from historic Annapolis 
& the U.S. Naval Academy. Also one hour from the 
beach. REALTOR MLS REALTY - REALTORS 

2565 PARK DRIVE - SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

OPEN HOUSE. Sat. & Sun. 1106 
p.m. Assumable 10% 3.2, 
$13,000 down. I yr. old. Lot 
ISO'xlOO'. 7$?? Highlawri, 
Sanford. 323 3218. 

With Big Hammer Means Big Value! 
- 

OSTEEN. Small 2 Bdrm home. 
Newly remodeled, new op 
pliances. Fenced. Lot 12* 119.5. 
1)6.500. 323 04)7. 

Se*ePeap6 

Suj91 

Luith c 

February I, 1911. 
ERNEST INC II. GRIFFIN 

,As Personal Representative 	ADvERTI$EMENTFOR BIOS 	Earn Extra Money 
of the Estate of 	 InstallatIon of Traffic Signal at 

.JOHNNIE LOUIS GRIFFIN 	intersection of State Road 431 and 	With an Evening Herald 
Deceased 	 Range Line Road to include lell 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	turn lane. 	 paper 	route, 	Depen. 

REPRESENTATIVE 	 Sealed bids will be received by 	dable auto needed . plus 
LEON B. CHEEK III, Esquire 	Ihe City Clerk, Longwood. Florida 	cash bond. 
Suite 304, 	 untIl S 00 P M. on 	February 	73. 

74t Maitland Avenue 	 lIlt at L.ongwood City Halt and 	 3222611 
Aitamonte Springs, FL 3770) 	then 	publicly 	opened and 	read 

Telephone 1305) 931 610 	 aloud It the regular commission 

fublish February i, •, 1911 	meeling on February 73. 1911 at 	Evening Herald 

0FF 13 	 7)0 P.M or soon thereafter. 

-_________________ 	
- 	Plans and specifications may be 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
examined al the nfl ices of Land 	NIGHT CLEANING SEP VICE- 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Engineering 	Company, 	$45 	F. 	Experience required. Apply in 

engaged in busineSs at 1903 Maple 	Lake Street, Lonuwood, Florida. 	person between S':30 am. 4:00 

Ave , Sanford. 	Seminole County.1 	The City reserves the righl to 	p.m. to Kmart, 3101 Orlando 

of PMcB CREATIONS, and that I 	
a bid. Bids for lett turn lane may 	portunity Employer. 

itend to register said name with 	be bid separately. 

Florida under the fictitious name1 	
rejeclanyandallbids,oranyPart 	Dr.. 	Sanford, 	Equal 	Op 

Ihe Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
optm0ynbtbewitdr1wt' 	TEXAS 	OIL 	COMPANY 

Seminole Counly, Florida in ac 	
for aperiodof sixty (60) days after 	urgently 	needs 	person 	M.F 

cordance with the provisions Of the 	opening 	 over 10 for protected Industrial 

I iclitioUt Name Slatutes, To Wil 	
Cily of Lorsgwood, 	 sales 	territory. 	Liberal 

Sechion 	66509 	Florida 	Statutes 	Florida 	 commislinns 	For personal 

1951 	 By 	0 L. Terry 	 interview write V. B. Braun, 

Sip 	ROBERT ., 	MCCARTHY 	Culy Clerk 	 Soulhwe$lvffl Petroleum, Box 

Pubiist' February I, I, 15, 72. 	911 	PubliSh Feb 	6. 0. 9. t9It 	 709. 	Ft. 	Worth, 	Tex. 	76101. 

riri i, 	 OFF 36 	 FOE ______________ 

W.11lp,,pm'r liapig 'Icl 	s,'rvict' 
R.'tr'ri',ic m's. L w Fr,',' Itt 156? 
lilt All.', hint 869 100ff 

Pet Services 

Dog Grooming, ('oodles & Smnal, 
breeds Cut & Stiainpoo, $10 
Eve 	nd Sun Apts 331 S 194, 

Piano Tuning 
& Repair 

FOR EXPFKT TUNING AND 
RI? PAIRING, 
- 	CALL 6.48 5079 

Remodeling 

Remodeling Specialisi 
We handle the 

Whole (Intl of Wax 

B. E. Link Const, 
322.7029 

Financing Available 

Roofing - 
ROOFING& ROOF RrPAIRS0f 

all kinds, commercial 1. 
residential Working in area 
since 1914 Lic & bonded. 339 
1019. 

Sandblastlng 

SANDBLASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 

337-4299, SANFORD 

5101' AND 711111k A MINUTE 
It ClOssIfied Ads didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

Spray Painting 	- 

Comnnii & P,'s,cierihial Surlace 
prepared 14001, windowS, 
ShrubS Covered frofV Over 
spray 10 yes. in Fla 319 53)7 

Tax & Accounting 
Services 

ror Businesset and Individuals 
Elizabeth A Grunale C PA. 

3771165' 

.- 

Tree Service 

House Cleaning 

ror ,i Jo well done in any fypt. 
of House Cleaning, Apts., & 
Smitall Oflic,'s. including new 
homes. C,iII tue Dusters 5 
pm 7pm ASic ton Jeanie or 

Nadine, 901 383 1568 

- 	House Painting 

JIM'S HOUSE PAINTING 
Interior exterior, 	carpentry. 
plumbing repairs & concrete 
work Free eM 323 1071 bet 
wren 6 8 a in 8. S 9 p m 

Janitorial 
LIMIt 1:941 ERF'RISCS 

J,,niton',sl Pe'si Comm., Etc 
I4i'tiablc', Pe,fl 6)1 4891. 

Landscaping 

LARGE TREE INSTALLER 
I .in(ls(apinq , Old I .iwri', Re 

iit,i( "0 165 $501 

Lawn & Garden 
Service 

JOIT'SLAWN SERVICE 
cut, Edgi'. Trim & I'm ni' 
Any 	I .iwn 12) 7373 

- Lawnmower Shop 

Need lawnmower Dr.?? 
Callus!!! 322.2111 

Free Pickup & Delivery 

Legal Services 

C. CALVIN HON VATtI 

ATTORNEy 

DIVORCE f simple) 	 sso 

FLA. WILL 	 12$ 
CORPORATIONS 	 sas 
NAME CHANGE 	 190 
TRAFFIC 	 fromsI2S 

Plus Costs 
Olher Services Upon Request 

2699 LEE RD. AT 1.4 
Call 629.1414 

Masonry 

All typesub M.ison Work 
Plo Cii too large or too small 

372 lS8lor)136/74 - 

Nursing Centeo 

01114 141.1(5 AlIt IOWITI4 
I iS' v 'ow Nor siric ( .,'rit.'r 

'419 1 	. c cr0 St . '.,iiilrjrcj 
372 670/ 

Painting 

I uleSsunnat 	Painting Ex 
tenor Interior 	Remodeling 
Lic Ins Free Est 	III 35)7. 

P'(ij',i' I'. md,.r 	I '.t r l.h55 Work. 
m . .,'.m,fl,itdi 	I)' '(m'S 	IS 	d'art 

I 	.iimi,'tt, 	hilt 	I?') $159 
..n,t iii.' .,lt,'r ' 

Concrete Work 

I MoN (JtjIiL II Y OI'I.RAT ION 
9 yrs v.p I',it,s, Dr'v,'w,ivs. 
rhi 	2.I+iii' II,'.,l 	I)? ii n 

Dnivt'w.iys, P,,tiot. Walks. etc. 
Qu,llily work. No oh boo small 
Best prices U rev Lst [vt's 
,itt 6 lop,, 3?) 5276 

Custom Draperies 
RICHARD'S HANGUP 

Draperies. Verlic ,ils. Blinds 
35 YrS Ftp 	 1226616 

'---I -- 	- 
Fence 

-- 
ANYTHING 191 FENCE 

Chain lInk for security. Rustic 
wood IsIs & 2nds. Post & rail. 

Free Est. 	831 5777 	8.304737 

Hauling 

Trasti. Tree Trim, Garage & 
Sri ,ill Business clean ups 
V isonable Anytime 323 1836 

-I 

home lmprovement 

Remodetitlg & RepaIr. Dry Wa.. 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings S. 
C,. Balint, 323 4837, 327 $665. 

Remodeling, repairs, windows, 
doors, paneling Painting I 
room painted, I coat. witti 
painting of exterior 904 789 
4.411 collect C BulloCk 

Ileilnian Painting & Repairs 
Qualify work Free F' ['sc 
ho Seniors. 534 8.490. Ref,i' 

ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 
Kilhens. family rrns . minor 

Ct'P,iiVS. block & concrete & Itt 
class Painting IS yrs loC,sI 
references 332 2)46 or 678 
6966. 

GEN HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Carpentry, roofing, painting. 

I. IC Bonded & Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 323.2549 

Horn, Repairs 

QUMJTY AT A FAIR PRICE. 
Gems. Repairs & 'mprov. I? yrs 
locally. Senior Ditc. 3233305, 

Aluminum Screen Repair, gutters 
installation, carpentry and dry 
wail. 3230136. 

SPeCialty Contiactors. Carpen 
try rcpCirs, painting, wall 
coverings, dry wall work All 
types laminates & cabinlry 
Mason repairs & concrete 
finishiings 331 1818 

Horseshoeing 

Horsethoeing Trimming 
Dave Smith 

Mornings 322 7538 

Housecleaning - 

TRACTOR 	 ______________________ 
Model G CultIvating Tractor 	- - 	 - 

Call 312 6850 	 Accounting & 
JOHN DEERE Lawn & Garden 	 Tax Service 

Tractor with tiller, plow & 	- 
mower attachments, $600 Call 
3236793. 	 ACCOUNTING& TAX 'SERVICI 

- - . 	 Computerized 	Bookkeeping 

65-Pets.Supplies 	Tax Preparation 
T. Advisory Service 

EvcS&Sdt 331 6SS$ 

Air ConditionIng 

( iii (lint hum lic'..tiig. r'lniq 
AC. W,it.'r C.00l.'rS. Ms Any 
bib,' 1?) 7786 

Classif.ed Ads will always give 
you moore 	Much . Much 
More than you expect. 

Aluminum Soft it & Facia 

Wealhertile ConstructIOn 
Aluminum Siding & Soffil 

Free Estimates 	323-0479 

Aluminum Siding & 
Screen Rooms 

Aluminum Application Service 
Aiurnn & vinyl Siding, tuffit. 
screen rooms, windows, doors. 
gutters. 339 $754 eveS 

Asphalt Paving 

P,znin'uI,s P,wing Ctsrnpzsny 

014 IV: W 	94941 
COURTS 
PARKING LOT, 

)0$'ela'4443 	F REF liST 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY tl,irnietl's Beauty 

Nook 519 E is? St • 332 5712 

SPECIAL 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

Pamper Look Beauty Salon. $2 
off on all Services. 323 7130 

Boarding & Grooming 

Animal Haven Boarding & 
Grooming KennelS. Therm. 
Controlled Heat. OIf Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets- 337 5752. 

-r 

Cnrpentry 

Richard's Carpentry 
Free Estimates 	323 5717 

CericTh. 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repa'r. lehy showerS our 
,$pecially. 21 yTs E*p 569 *542 

Clock Repair 

GWALINEY JEWELER 
304$, Park Ave 

322 4109 

NOW 
euCa 	, 

v Saq9t . 

With W*d 
e*..iq j 41)  

Si 

New GRADUATE NURSE INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAMS each lasting 4 months, speciaHydesined 
for M/S, ICU, and CCU. GNI's begin: SEPTEMBER, 
JANUARY, and JUNE. 

Experienced RN's and LPN's receive a full 5 week 
orientation through our progressive Staff 
Development Team of Educators. 

Excellent benefits: health (including dental & 
maternity), life insurance, tuition assistance, pension 
plan, UBS, gasoline & many more. Competitive 
salaries with merit increases. 

$14,560 ' $17,680 is our R.N. starting salary range. 

If you are interested in seeing our Nurse Recruitment 
Coordinator, Mrs. Gail Glasser, R.N. when she is in 
your area, please drop her a line or call her collect. Be 
sure to include your phone number so that she can 
contact you. 

Overnight Accommodations provided by the hospital 
during your visit. 

DOCTORS' HOSPITAL 
OF PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY 

8118 Good Luck Road 
Lanharn, M4ryland 20801 

(301) 552-9400 
An Equal Opportunity !mployer 

U.S. CENSUS BUREAU 
NEED FIELD INTERVIEWER 

PER MILE $4 7fl PER 	
22 1/2 CAR ALLOWANCE HOUR 

Conduct field surveys in Orange and Seminole Countiet. Eight 
hours per day required during work period. Approximately $0 
hours per month. Start mid March 1901 through March 1902. 
Paid lraining period. 

REQUIREMENTS: U.S. Citizen, high school graduate or 
equivalent, pats 30 minute written test, have automobile, must 

be available for day and or evening work, must be resident of 
Seminole or Orange County, attend) day training session. 

IF INTERESTED WRITE TO: 
U.S. DEPT. cOMMERCE 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS ($72) 
1311 PEACHTREE ST. N.E. 

ROOM 42$ 
ATLANTA. GA , X309 

An EqualOpportunity Employer 

- 

Standard Features 

2 Beom'2Yi BathpAUtwun ueened POrth'AkJTWUTI Sothll'Conttuzus 

Mr.ir 6ifttxContnious Akemun Rdge Vent2 Cat Caae With kiitc 

Dxi Openmi.Centi Heat v A,.Snke Detectcvs'Uawvt Constzuctmn'Stucw 
Gss'R19 Fi Qas* kso1atgt.8ay Wedow W41i Mabe S&ce Miem 

LJrT$I FIU* PdI.T*0 TM Biths.t Iii CHP(I B1C$ P0IthTJ Catpel Uat 

ksa'W Pw m Mthen'WaI Pem ii Too Biths.tigtit Post m Ftxl 

YIdCIIITEY a Fu(daca With Raad HeaU'Storags Space xl A) 

tic'Dsisar( Sts.St cisaq Rate3O" Hood.Dis7ieutet as Dispos 
d.PtiWv t IMplei*.3 IV DiiUets.Capet ws Voil Tlvzgfoit'Simiated 
Bid x Font Wd of Homp6,)0 S FL of Sod.20 Plaits and Slvi*s. 

Model Located At 1401 Providence Boulevard, Deltona 

I 	 ft 	 Model Closed on Sunday 

I 	lVIt 	Call (305) 574-3860 

- 

COS1RUCTION 

THE CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT IS 
RUNNING A "VALEN. 
TINE'S GREETING" sp. 
cial up to 23 WORDS FOR 
ONLY $3.00, 

BRING OR MAIL 
YOUR AD TO THE 

selIInM Ik'n.kI 

or Call 322.21) 
Hovseswives Cicaning Service 
Personalized, tatt dependable 

Regular or I time basis 
We do wash windows 	677 1694 

A J Siiemore Tree Service 
Lic Bonded 21 Yes. Eip 

Free itt Firewood 
331 527$ 	 Eves 323 2341 

House Painting interior I cx 
tenor & Gutter Work Over 10 
(nt Experience United 
Painters Aft S P ru 83) 155$ 

'C,. 
'I,. 

S . i 	 - - - ------.-  - -  -- 	---- -------.-.----. a 
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IN BRIEF 
'Saying It With Flowers' 

Costly Valentine's Choice 

Bond Issue Asked,  

Foundry May 
I.D. Hitch 
Delays 
Dwyer 

Locate Here 

Sanford City ('out in is-
sinet' Milton Smith 
(left) alI(i Lee K. 
Sun it Ii, pres ident  of 
Id'e %%f)(I Troph y  

\I8IIIIf1n't tiring, 	exa- 
mine i trophy at a 
i'l'('eflt OI)('fl 1101151' for 
tlit' ( I- 41101% in an ufact-

urer. 'Ike unit is 

ltk'ate(l at 2:100 Lake 
11 a rv Road. Sanford.  

First Federal of 
Seminole assets have 
reached 200 niHhio,i 
dollars according to 
'ear-end I')))Te.S Yvr ft 

1980, announced (;if) 
Edmonds (left), 
president of the 
Sanford-based savings 

and loan. Other new 

piateatis reached for 
the First time last e'ir 
include paying in 

excess of $11 million 
dollars to more than 
30,000 savers. 

GAIN EsVll.l.E _-Saying it with flowers" may cost 
more this Valentine's Day due to the State's mill-
January arctic Freeze. 

Frigid ten iperatures damaged i nany of Florida's 
food crops and seriously hurt fern growers in the four 
Florida counties which grow 90 percent of theworld's 
fern crop. 

"'lucre's no doubt that our local freeze will have 
orldw ide iiiiplications," I )ciand fern producer T.J. 

l.arcnce said. 

Valentine shipments of greenery will be reduced, 
I irence said. lie estimated 90 percent of the patnosa 
and 40 percent of the leather-leaf fern were destroyed. 
Florida's cut-flower industry, which ships to markets 

I 
ast of the Mississippi, (lid not suffer as serverety. 

1.1 expect Valentine shipments to be down 10 to 1 
percent." pre(Iucted Hill Taylor of Stuart Cut Floers, 
Stuart. 

Most of the growers on Florida's east roast were 
unaffected by the abnormally low temperatures, he 
said. 'I'he w cst coast of Florida did have some damage, 
acror(Limlg to Walter Preston, president of the' Manatee 
Fruit Co. 

,Jack L. Byrd Jr. (left) 

has joined the staff of 

Flagship flank of Sem-

inole, and will manage 
Flagship's Maitland 

Office 111)011 Its corn i1lt-

tion. Byrd. 27, cnu'rt'nt-

ly resides in Maitland 
with his wife, Julia nne 

and stCpSOml. Atithoii I 111.n 	
Ile Is a graduate of 

PIP 	%'inter Park high 
School and tilt, Univer. 

I& 	:1 	sits' of Florida at 

Gainesville where In' 
received a bachelor's 

I LS\, 	/ 
of science degree. 

Agency Conservation Urged 
Gerald I.. Smith, a na-
tive and SOil of I.iit'ilk' 
B. Stone of the Brain 
Towers on First St., 
Sanford. has been ap- 
pointed director in tit(-casualty—property 

COtli- 

mercial lines de-
partment of The 
Travelers I nsurance 

('out panics in I Ia rt - 
ford, ('otin. His ap-
poitIttltt'flt was Iii-
noIlIlCC(l by )Iorrisl)Ii 
if. Beach, chairman lit 

board. 

Florida Comptroller Gerald I &'wis has ('ailed on all 
State government agencies to closely examine their 
purchasing and compensation procedures in an effort 
to eliminate wasteful expenditure of 'taxpayers' 

dollars in the coming decade. 
In a speech to the Central Florida chapter of the 

Institute of Internal Auditors, Lewis said inflation, 
combined with, sweeping changes in recent national 
eleutites, clearly showed the public's interest in 
elit I iwatuig unnecessary government spending. lie 
pledged tiiat the Comptroller's Office would continue' to 
carefully scrutinize vouchers filed by state agencies to 
unsure proper spending of tax monies. 

i.en is also praised the auditors' group for the' 
valuable service they perform in private business and 
Ili guvermnnt'mit. The Institute of Internal Auditors is an 
international professional organization headquartered 
Ili Altamonte Springs. 'I'tie Central Florida chapter in 
Orlando is comiqxsed of internal auditors for both the 
private and public sector. 

Emma Kay Cunning-
ham (right), executive 

housekeeper of the 
Sanford Days Inn, 
receives the house-
keeper of the Year 

award from Richard 

C. Kessler (left), 
chairman of the hoard, 
president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of Days 
Inns of America, mc, 
during Days Inns 19() 

Eighth 	Annual 
Franchise Conference 

recently held in 

Atlanta. 

q9 
Consumer 

Reports 

Methods Of Recall 
Must Be Revised 

Are stiu still using it hair dryer with asbestos insulation? If 
you art', S liu're hIlt ll(Ifle. Marts' people still have and use these 
jill)t II (111(' than 120 IIlilliOtl other items that have been recalled 
liv th)(' Consumer Product Safety Commission ( CPSC). Since 
197, 111111' tIlilli :,1100 i('tIIillS have been initiated by the CPS('. 
'l'he National highway Traffic Safety Administration 
I Ni lISA llas it—called Inure than 86 million cars, trucks, 
iiitit''i C') t't'. :(Itd other vehicles since auto recalls began in 
196(i. 

Recalling a product is one thing, but getting it returned, 
repaired arldir replaced is another. Of the 60,000 owners of 
certain Sears, Roebuck electric fans recalled because of it 
petential for overheating and bursting into flame, only two 
;t'rct'mlt returned the products. The other 98 percent, 
prestIt1iItlty, like to live dangerously. Or, perhaps, they threw 
the fans away. Nobod> knows. 

Why have recalls been so ineffective? Two recent studies, 
one by the ('PSC auid one by Nll'I'SA, point to similar problems. 
Sometimes the utws'iIgt' just doesn't get across to the people 
affected. 'there are a lot of recalls and not all of them are 
ss idel ) reported in tile I tit'il Ia 

Iii ii tIll' ease's, cmillilIIllt'S don't rely on tue media, but try to 
not ify  i mit v idit als W ho in ay Own a dangerous vehicle or 
prMlutt. 'fllIlt'S (tIIfR'tilt, since there is rarely (if ever) a 
i'ouiiplete list of every one who owns if given item. Even when 
tile ilti)('l (hid'S register a iurt'iulse with the manufacturer, as 
on do %% lien soil buy a ear, for example, tie or she may have 

lulIved by the tune tile iirt1t,ct is recalled and the notice is 
nutik'd. 

Another leasioi lou lu'.s re'sptinse to recalls, the CI'SC found, 
is that with tilt, increasing number of recalls, many consumers 

lots c sitnpl iX'coIlle IIUIIII) to (tie hazards. l.iist June. Con-
swticr l(e'pnts asked readers: "If S'OU haven't responded to a 
recall, whi nut'?'' Sotmie tiitItltiOfl reasons emerged. 

Often, tile' miss ncr felt it %% i ts just too much trouble to follow 

through. Motorists may need their vehicles to get to work and 
&'irl't take the time, or find it too inconvenient to make the 
repair or replacement. Many felt that the recall was not really 
necessary, or that tik danger was so remote that it wasn't 
worth the effort. Others don't doubt the need for it repair—they 
just doubt it will be done, or done properly. 

Starting with the January 1981 issue, Consumer Reports 
IlliIl4atin(' will publish a regular column on product recalls, 

focusing mostly on ('PSC and NIITSA actions. The notices 
involving the greatest hazard or affecting the largest number 
of people will be published, along with the action that affected 
owners should take. 

Farmers Joining Computer Age 
(;AlNl:svIi.l.l: - - Florida farmers are entering the coni-

l)utcr age. Gross cr5 now are receiving fertilizer recom-
mendations from data stored in a University of Florida t UF i 

Oh ipu ter. 
Tile servicerecently went on line, Dr. Jerry Kidder, UF 

Extension stil l sIX'('IaIIst, said. 
Prior to ('(Ill Ipute'ri zat ion, Florida farmers 	— or 

hloune'ownt'rs - sent their soil samples to the UI" institute of 
i"tlt(t and Agricultural Sciences I Ii"AS I Soil Testing Lab, in. 
dilating %% hat crops tile) intended to plant. 

I lailtIss rltten results were sent to the Extension agent. 

'tile agent, in turn, using tables and bulletins and "know- 
him ." 

know.
iHISS ," 55 lull1 interpret the soil test values and formulate a 
fe'rt 1117cr recommendation For his client, Kidder said. 

'1k ci tiler hall to know it or know where to find it in 
bullet IlLS. itS assortcd tne'ans, he'd cotlie tip with a ret'onl- 
ilirtlilatl(ill. 	Kiiidt'm' .said. 

Extrusions, Wall Manufacturing and 
National Shower Door. 

National Shower Door has been pur-
chased by Wall and is being moved onto 
the 7,5 acre tract where the Wall complex 
of companies Is now located in the Jewett 
Lane area, 

National Shower floor is slated to be in 
operation in June with 35 employees 
initially and up to 100 employees wi thin a 
year, Wall said. 

Construction of the foundry, Wall said, 
would allow the three companies to 
reclaim their scrap and lower each 
company's raw material cost. 

"Once the foundry Is established 
l"lorkL'i Extrusions, Wall Manufacturing 
and National Shower Door will tin-
mediately become more profitable as 
well as self-sufficient In the market 
place,"' Wall said.

..It "It becomes increasingly more dif-
ficult each tiny to procure prime metal 
for the major aluminum producers," 
Wall said. "However, scrap aluminum, 
Ili over abundance can be purchased at 
half the cost of prime metal. In fact a 
large scrap purchaser has committed to 
supply us with 2.5 million pounds of scrap 
per month for 10 years if the foundry 
materializes."     

Wall said the addition of the foundry 
will round out his complex on the 7.5 acre 
site, "We are going to go first class. It's 
going to be a First class operation," he 
said. 

Noting the tract is contiguous to the 
railroad, Wall said it is an ideal location 
for extrusion and fabrication at the same 
site, 

By DONNA ESTES 
Ilerald Staff Writer 

A $1.7 million metal foundry — Florida 
Metals - expected to employ 45 persons 
initially and 250 persons within three 
years will be built in Sanford if the city 
will provide a local firm with some 
assistance. 

John Wall, president of Florida 
Extrusions, and William J. Hart of the 
Flagship Hank of Seminole wi ll ask the 
Sanford City Commission at a 	P.111. 
meeting today to approve industrial 
revenue bonds totaling $1 million-to4l.7 
million for construction of the new 
facility in the Jewett lane area. 

Under state law governing the issuance 
by a city of industrial revenue bonds that 
city has no liability for their repayment. 
Hart, sice president and senior loan 

officer at Flagship, is supporting the 
industrial revenue bond issue at Wall's 
request. lie said if the city approves the 
industrial bond issue, his batik is 
prepared to assist in financing the 
project. 

"The city has always been cooperative 
in this sort of thing,"' Mayor Lee P. 
Moore said today. 

Moore said the city has been asked only 
one time previously to endorse an in-
dustrial revenue bond issue and ap-
proved that request. 

Through the industrial revenue bon-
ding process, anyone purchasing the 
bonds does so at a lower rate of interest 
because the interest income n the bonds
is exempt from federal income tax, City 
Clerk henry Tamm said. 

Wall said today the new foundry would
be operated in conjunction with Florida 

By Untied Press Inte'ratlonnl 	' W 	 I 
A 	last-minute 	hitch 	at 	Tehran's . 	' 	 • 

Mehrabad Airport prevented American (.' 
free-lance writer Cynthia Dwyer from 	.., s-, 

flying out to freedom today, one day after 	- 
Iran's Revolutionary Court ordered her 
expelled from the country as a U.S. spy, 
officials in Iran said. 

' 	

' 

Mrs. Dwyer, the 49-year-old mother of 	, '. 

three who came to be known as the "53rd 
hostage," was escorted to the airport by 

. 

a Swiss diplomat and was to be put  
aboard Iran Air Flight 735 to London via , . 

Vienna, Austria, 	and 	Frankfurt, 	Vest 	' 

r. 
-' 

)~ 	ii;: -7 Germany. 	
I 

- 	" 
But Swiss officials and the U.S. State - 	

4.k~ 	1. Department in Washington said later a - 
, 

last-minute controversy about 	Mrs. a 	 I 	' 	I 
S Dwyer's identity documents prevented 	 ' 

' her from leaving. 	 - 
A "When she wanted to leave Tehran, 

there were last-minute difficulties with 
. 	

14 
travel documents and exit permits, etc., 	11111 I 
with 	the 	Iranian 	authorities," 	Swiss 	, 	- 
Foreign Minister Ottimnar Uhl said. "liii'

01% Swiss Embassy is now trying to solse the 
problem and put her on the next plane  - 5. with an appropriate destination." 	 . 

Uhl said Mrs. Dwyer was with Swiss . 
Arjlbassador Erik Lang and Embassy 	 • , 	 ... ' 	. 
Counselor 	Wilhelm 	Schmidt, 	who 	ac- 	, 	', 	 ,,, 	

- 

companled her to last week's trial and 	-- 	- ,, 
who was to accompany tier out of Iran, 	.. 	 : 	,. 

Uhl earlier had said Mrs. Dwyer left 	' 
Iran aboard the Iran 	Air night. 	Two 	' 	 - 

officials at Tehran's Mehrabad Airport 	
.. 	

'2'. 
and 	spokesmen 	for 	both 	the 	official 	. . 

Iranian Pars news agency and for Iran 	
PROUD Airs office in Vienna also had confirmed 

Herald Photo By Robbie Cohen 

('room 	 .s Panthers know they 're number one alter Saturday' 	71-50 trouncing of 

she was on board when  the plane lef t PANTHERS 
Bishop 	Thrn 	 Freshman For the Seminole Sunrise 	kiwanis 	Tournament 

Tehran. ('Ii a mu pioiishi ip at Lake Brantley. Coach Chris Marlette and his learn. who 
The 	last-minute 	controversy 	was Finished at 1 9-2, were to travel to Daytona Beach Campbell today to take on the 

reminiscent of events surrounding the undefeated 	'ohisia ('amity elia mpions in a special challenge game. See Page 5A 
release of the 52 American hostages last 
month. Twice 	their departure 	was 

if 
/ 	, 	, '..:  

4 	

4 
5 ' 

- 	' i,, 	-. 	--S 	- 

the hostages could go free. 
5\i' hitch developed, the U.S. 

delayed after Iranian officials indicated Arson Suspected  I 	Ma'*  itland   School Blaze Embassy spokesman in Vienna said a 
doctor would meet the Air Iran flight at 	 By htItI'fl' SMITh! 	 Firefighters from three departments treated for smoke Inhalation and 	"A couplet at churches have offered us sometime today. Vienna's Schwechat Airport as a 	 !h'rald Stall Writer 	 battled the fire for more than two hours 	released. An additional 10 firemen were theuse of their facilities," Froelich said, precautionary measure and Mrs. Dwyer 	It seemed ,Ili Incredible irony. After following Die 7 p.m. alarm, but the treated at the scene. 	 "but right now we have nothing Firmed 	Investigators were led to the trio 
would be asked if she wants to talk with surviving one of the driest, most fire- flames spread quickly and today the one- " 	 during an ins estigation of an unrelated 
reporters. 	 prone' winters In recent history, story, 16-year-old buikllng, at 1250 N. 	Three brothers who live near the school UP 	 stolen vehicle complaint. Sheriff's 

	

A room was reserved at the Vienna Maitlaritl's Central Florida Christian Maitland Ave., was a gutted hull. Inside, were expected to be charged with arson 	"We plan to rebuild as soon as deputy Dave Duguid was on routine 
airport for a news conference, if Mrs. School went up in flaunt's Saturday night desks, chairs, books and other today in connection with the fire. Their possible," be said. "That will cost about patrol when he'spotted the three youths 
Dwqyer agreed to discuss her 281 days in 	just hours after the' rains had finally educational tools sat in a soggy pile of identities were being withheld due to $200,000 and there's no telling blow long it attempting to strip a pickup truck In an 
Tehran's Evin Prison. 	 come. 	 i'harre'd rubble. 	 their ages. The oldest was 16. 	will take to get the insurance mooney, isolated area near Charlotte St. and State 

U.S. officials also said Mrs. Dwyer As students and teachers stond across 	 Central Florida Christian's 150 Right now, I just don't know what we're Hood 427. 
would be given any money she may need 	tile street and watcitt'ii as their school 	No one was seriously hurt in the early students in grades 1-12 stayed out of class going to do." 	 During questioning, the juveniles to continue on to her home in Amiiherst. ShiC('tlumltX'(i tie the lit_lie, a stt'atly rain evening blaze. however, two firefighters today as school director the Rev. Arthur 	No charges against the three brothers reportedly confessed to setting the school 
N.Y., a suburb of Buffalo. 	 droppesi ali)tlllt1 tile'rII, hissing as it full on were 	taken 	to 	Florida 	Hos- 	Froelich scouted possible sites for had been filed this morning, but the boys fire, according to sheriff's department An Iranian revolutionary court Sunday 
found Mrs. Dwyer guilty of spying, but 	flaitie-licked brIck 	 pital-Altatiionte where they were 	rekx'ation. 	 were expected to be formally charged .'q)okeSfllan John Spoiski. 

sentenced her to the mime months she 
already spent in jail and ordered her 

I 

expelled from the country.. 	 Reagan Studying Budget Options 	Amy's IC' 'Chna i The move left only one American in 
1~ 

custody in Tehran — Afghan-born Zia 	 Cost Bundle 	: Nassry, who also was arrested last May. 	WASH !Nt;'FON I UPI I -- 	('on- because the current congressional recess 	out itiernos to the heads of approximately 
Mrs. Dwyer wasfreed and handed over centratlmlg on his plan to avert an for Washington's Birthday falls in bet- 100 nonCabinet agencies, telling them to 	WASHINGTONUI'l — Atli), 

' 	 Ins tails to Swiss diplomats early today, then 	''e('OtlOiliii' calamity,'' h i'sident Reagan ween. 	 promptly contact the Office of 	Carter's homework may have cost 11 
taken to the airport for tier 5('iledtilC(l 	ttxlay ltios'eS into a crucial week 	 Management and Budget with their 	the government hundreds of 
flight to freedom. 	 reviewing his tax-arid iuldget-t'utting 	The administration hoped members f 	

of 
	to proposed cuts ss'hien tile)' see 	thou_sands of dollars during one 

Her husband, John Dwyer, said lie 	options before' i)ili)llc'i) unveiling his Congress wiiuld ret 	 them. 	 I urn to Washington 	
weekend of Jimmy Carter's 

~~ Reactor expected his wife to fly into New York 	austerity program. 	
with positive soundings from their 
constituents, providing them with leeway 	Tile offit'ials, whose agencies have 	presidency. 

City, noting ''she won't be treated as tilt, 	Die Pr('si(Ie'rlt .S('ill'(Iol('ll a lunch will' to make the hard choices Reagan's 	budgets of about $71) billion, will get 48 	It began on a Friday  when Amity 1. 
former hostages. She's a private citizen, 	

'treasury S&'t'rt'tary I )rinald Began and 	)niIposIls will force. 	 hours to respond, 	 got stuck on a question about tile 11 	PEKING (UPI) — China has sue- 
not a government employee." 	 i)tml,et director David Stockman, the two 	 Reagan had no events on his schedule 	Industrial Revolution. 	 cessfully put the first Chinese-made 

The majority of 52 hostages released 	
Iflt'II In - charge of the' atiiiiinistration's 	Before the week is out, Reagan also 	Sunday and ('hose to stay at the White 	Amy took the question to mother I 

('l'omloIIii(' ptilius - 	 will have entertained labor leaders and 	house rather than attend religious 	Rosalynn, who (ii(lmi't understand it 	atomic reactor into operation in the 
Jan. 20 after 444 days captivity were U.S 
Embassy employees. 	 governors of both parties. With funding 	services. Sunday dawned rainy and gray 	either, and asked one of her aides 	southwestern city of Chengdu, the official 

Xinhua News Agency said today. 
"We just want tier to conic iiouie," 	the meeting precedes one with lid), cuts expected in so ninny social 	Washington. 	 to call the Labor Department. 	

Tile agency said operation of the 
Dwyer said as he waited with the 	Robert McClory, 11111., ail(l a conference prograni.s, the state leaders are anxious 	On Saturday, the day after his 70th 	

On Sunday afternoon, a truck 

	

arrived at the White house loaded 	"large, high-flux test and research 
couples' children, lien, 14, Daniel, 12, and 	with state legislators and county to get tmi their arguments before the ink 	iiirltla)', Reagan signed a bill raising the 	with a computer printout, giving a 	atomic reactor'' showed It was lime- 
Susie, 8, for his wife's return. 	et't'ulttve's later in the' day. 	 dries, 	 national debt ceiling $50 billion to 	full answer to what someone in the 	tiomlimig satisfactorily and safely. 

In Horatio, Ark., Mrs. Dwyer's mother, 	'I'hic lIk'al officials were to lx' given 	lYitti the president not yet in office 	billion. Mildred Brown, said she was ''grinning some  ImISilk nlftirtliatillmu (ill ¶i'miljlt to ex, three weeks, Lyn Nofziger, one of 	
department had considered a 	''Chimia is now able to design, 

	

But Reagan was careful in accepting 	serious question from 	the 	manufacture and build nuclear power from ear to ear." But she was cautious: 	pert when hteagan unveils the depth of Reagan's tot) political consultant_s, told 	
his first legislative victory, 	 president. To compile the printout, 	stations independently," an official In "I just hope her being in prison over his new ç'eonomiik' program to a joint California Republicans in Sacramiiento 	

''1 was sorry that (lie inherited policies 	I theL

O"A 

	

lir Department kept a full 	charge of the project said, there won't haunt her over here." 	session of Congress Feb. 18. 	 Sunday the president will seek re- 	
made this necessary but at least we can 	 r team working overtime 	"The new reactor Is of great im- The sell-styled journalist's release, election in 1984. 

however, was cer ta in to focus attention 	In ,i televised address last week, the 	 now proceed to pay the bills, write the 	 he weekend. 	 portance to China's study, designing and 

on the motives that prompted lien trip to iesnu'nit spoke of the need for major 	"If anybody has any doubts about cheeks and go forward to change these 	 rrified Rosalynn Carter 	construction of nuclear power stations 

Tehran — a journey made after the 52 C('Ohi(mtllIt,' .StWger)', contending tue United Ronald Reagan not thinking down the outdated policies," Reagan said through 	 ld the research 'had 	and continued development of atomic 

Americans already had been taken States faced an "economic calamity" road three to four years from now and press secretary Jim Brady. 	 ly cost hundreds of 	energy," he said. 

hostage by Iranian militants. 	 amuti WS in the worst financial IICSS Siflce are thinking 'Oh boy, I'll run for 	"In our first time at legislative bat, this 	ds of dollars in overtime," 	The reactor, designed by the mostly 
tilt' Great Depression. 	 president in 1984,' you'd better change 	

made me feel very good, very 	 t reported. 	 Ch inese-trained scientists and engineers 
In a surprise move on the day of Mrs. win 

Dwyer's trial, Iran released Iranian-born 	Tiit' timing of Reagan's two speeches your party," said Nofzlger. "We'll be grateful to both sides of the aisle for the 	teacher must not have 	of the Southwest China reactor 

American Mohi Sobhani, 44, and allowed - the one 'thursday and the one to hack in three years with the same guy." victory. Their response was prompt and 	 pressed. She only gota "c" 	Engineering Research and Designing

him to return to his wife in Ti'hran. 	Congress next week - WitS selected 	I)uring the past few days, Reagan sent responsible." 	 .Yfli1 	 Institute, has a thermal power of 125,000 
kilowatts, Xtnhua said. 

Aluminum Centers Open 
Saving iuiusetiubl atuintoum items for recycling is a 

project ((it the entire faintly to earn extra cash. Each 
'L'uesttay in February, coiisWnQrS can thC (ttWtittltiIfl 

to Puhbx, Santord Plaza, 1080 W. State St., front 2 to 
3:30 pItt. 

At I teytiohis Aluminum ltecyrlimig Co.'s location in 
Sanford, you will receive 28 cents per pound for all. 
;ilm inntui , cans and other clean household aluminum 
products. This Price includes the national price of 23 
cents per plound, Pills a 5-cent-per-pound bonus. 'Ilte 
bonus is subject to change or withdrawal without 
n otice depending on local ii in rket (Ofl(IitftIIlS. 

Every Wednesday (luring the year, take your 
aliti i tinuhlt to the parking lot behind the Greater San-
loud ('haIIIiA'r of Commerce building at 400 E. First St. 
anti u ecvve :;o cents a pound. 

You can take ) our aluminum and ((tiler SCriIp medal 
to 1okoinu Tool at 918 W. First St., Sanford, any time 
during the (lay. The company is currently paying :10 
t't'uits a jMIUIUI for aliuiiiuuni. 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 

FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
10 CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 	 CITY OF 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 FLORIDA 

NOTICE IS IIEREIIY GIVEN NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
by the City of Casseltwrry, TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
Florida, that the City Council Will OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
hold a putOic Icaririsj to consider TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN 
enactment of Or dinance 121, en 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
titled 	 by the City of Altamnonte Springs. 

AIOOR()ItJAPJC(:Of THE C1 7Y I lorida, that the Commission will 
OF (ASSELIIERPY, fLORIDA. Ibold a public hearing to onsider 
AMI H DING 	C (tAt' T ER 	25, emiactnn'nt of Ordinance No '1 NI 
ARTICLE VIII. SECTION 2596, iiitilted 
AND ARTICLE X, SECTION 25 	AU ORDINANCE OF Tilt CITY 
II?, TIlLED "HEIGHT OF OF AL TAMONTE SPRINGS. 
ST uuctuurs." REPEAt or FLOR IDA. CREA I lUG Till 
CHAPTER 75, ARTICLE VIII, CITY OF ALTAMOHT[ SPRINGS 
SI:C1 IONS 7597 and 25". OF CITIZENS ACTIVITY hOARD TO 
I HE cool: or THE CITY OF CONSIST OF NINE (9) MUM 
CASSIL III P11 Y. 	FLORIDA. fURS 	RESIDENTS OF Till. 
(OUt (IC 15, sIVI RAWI, fl  Y. CITY 	01 	AL TAMON1 F 
AND PROVIDING AN IF SPRINGS, FLORIDA. PRO 
I IC lIVE DAlE 	 VIDING I OR 1 LRMS UI OF 

ibis miohiet' is given pursuant to I ICE, PUBLIC MEETINGS, Pt: 
tilt? IiIUvIslOiiS of Chapter 166, CORDING MINUTES, PRO 
I lorida Statute',, and the Charter CE OUR ES, RESPONSIBILITIES 
and Ordinances of the City of OF 	CITIZENS 	ACT(VIT'V 
C,issi'lbcmry. Florida. as areicrided 	(IOARD. PROVIDING FOR IX 
arid 5ui'ple'fliCiitCd 	 P1 NW T U RE S; 	P ROV 101 NC, 

Said Ordinance will be (( 	SEPARABILITY. 	CONI LICTS 
siderd on first reading on hilon 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

,y, I e't,ruar y 9, 1981. arid the City 	ltie City Commission will 
Council will consider same for 	consider saine for fiiial passage 
final passage, in accordance with 	and adoption after the pubic 
Chapter 166, and adoption after the 	hearing %hich will be held in the 
utjIic hearing which will be held 	City Hall of Allanionle Springs, omi 
ii the City tIall of Casselberry, 	Tuesday, the 2 Ph clay of February, 
lIar cIa, t'n Mcjriday, Jelxuary 23. 	1981, at 1 00 P AS , or as scion 
mt 7 30 p p,i or as sona thereafter 	thereafter as possible 	At Itit' 
as possible At Itie meeting in 	rneting interested parties may 
It', t'stt'(l pam li5 Inlay appear and 	appear and be heard with respect 
lie beard with respect to the 	to the proposed ordinance This 
v op.'SeJ or dinanic r ]ti ts hearing 	ticar ag ieiay tie coat awed ff0fil  

may be cuiit'ru,'d from time 10 	time to time until final action is 
hiram' until filial at lion is taken by I taken by the City Commission If 
lie City Council 	 anone decides to appeal any 

Copies of tIm proposed ordinance 	deciSion ore this ordinance, tie will 
are available at the City (lull with 	need and will need to Insure that a 
the Clerk of the City and saint? relay I verbatim 	record 	of 	the 
i.e inspvct.'d by the public 	 proceedings which iiicludeS ttim' 

ADVICE 10 THE PUBLIC: If a testimony arid evidence upon 
person decides to appeala decision 	which the appeal is to be based is 
ieiade w i th respect to any immatler 	made 
onsideird at the above reiee'ting or 	A copy of the proposed or 

bearing. I.' will need a verbatim 	dinamice is posted at the City Hall, 
record vi all proceedings. in I Altamnonte Springs, Florida, and 
ttudiflg 	the 	ts'stiiieony 	and I copies are on tile With the Clerk 01 

evidence, 	li Ii record is not i the City and same may be in 

provided 	by 	tIme 	City 	of I spccled by the public. 
(assc)bt'rr y 	(Chapter NO ISO, 	1 	Dated this 3rd day of February. 
I ,iws of Florid6, 1980 I 	 I A 0 1981 

Dated this Atli day of February, 	PhylliS Jordhl, (MC 

AD. 1911, 	 City Clerk of the 
Mary W tlawtborne, 	 City of Altaeeionte Springs. 
City (lt'ek 	 I 	

Florida 
Eublisti I c'br vary 9, 1981 	 1 Publish Feb 5, tVN I 
011 IS 	 DII 41 

As an Interest Plus 	 .- , 	 Atlantic Rankarounds, 
custoinci; \1011,11 get 	\' ., 	

.,• 	 statewide. A free or— 
many pluses at Adalitic 	 . 	 der ot() personalized 
Uallk, including no 	\ \ 	,/ 	 checks. Free money orders, 
service charges when you 	\ \"- 	 and 11-cc Citicorp travelers 
lhI,lilItaiIl a SDI 1(1 IflilhilUtlin 	\ 	 checks. I )on't lose interest in 
balance. Reduced interest 	 your checking account. Call your 
rates on all personal loans. A 	 Atlantic Banker, and get 5'/% in- 
l'n't'rred (usrollIcr ldentiticatiolh terest OIl your 111011ev, plus all the 
Card. A free Atlantic Bankeard 	 other pluses in Interest Plus 
tor 24-how- COnV en eniCe at 	

11DChecking Now. 

TODAY 
Prime Rate Drops 

County May Get Railroad Crossing Signals 

Atlantic Bank 
The Best Bank Around 	 If III 

Atlantic National Dank of Seminole (Sanford) 

c5jiii C 1llii' 	Stair lijnik 	Stilt's hr iii, Ii 
122-411 	Q2-4.2115-2.421l 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - The prime 
rate edged downward another notch 
today as Morgan Guaranty Trust, the 
nation's fifth-largest bank, lowered its 
key lending rate to 19 percent from 
191,2 percent, 

The reduction put the corporate 
loan rate at its lowest level since Dec. 
10, 

Analysts said the slow, but gradual 
decline of the prime has resulted from 
a steep decline In credit demand and 
lower cost of funds to banks. 
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By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County Commission 
Tuesday will consider a proposal from 
the Florida Department of Tran-
sportation to install railroad Crossing 
signals at six crossings, 

The DOT, in conjunction with the 
Federal Highway Adiilnlstration, 
proposes to Install Grade Crossing 
Protective Devices at six locations. 

Funding For the Type III Signals 
(Roadside Mounted Flashing Lights, 
Gates and Bell) will be available in the 
near future. 

The DOT says it is willing to pay the 

utilized to establish an acident reporting 
system and analyze traffic engineering 
data. 

The Software for these programs Is 
being developed by the University of 
Florida and is being made available to 
Seminole County at no cost. 

The commission also will study an 
intergovernmental agreement between 
the South Seminole and North Orange 
County Wastewater Transmission 
Authority and the county dealing with 
wastewater transmission from 
Casselberry, Winter Springs and 
Seminole County to the It-oil Bridge 
treatment facility. 

Leonard Street in the Winwood I'ark area 
east of Altamonte Springs; Williamson 
Road, west of 1-4 arid Montgomery Road. 

Total annual maintenance costs to 
Seminole County for the six ct-os_sings Is 
$2,775. 

In other business the commission will 
also consider the acceptance of a Bureau 
of Highway Safety Grant for a traffic 
engineering computer. 

Seminole County has been selected to 
receive a Highway Safety Grant for 
$9,500 to purchase an Apple II Computer 
System. This Is a 100 percent grant. 

The only commitment on Seminole 
County's part is that the equipment be 

entire cost of material and installation 
for the crossings. That would be about 
$300,000. DOT officials estimate. 

The commission will consider 
Seminole County's joining in the 
agreement to assume one-half of the 
annual maintenance costs, supplying and 
installing the advance warning signs, 
and placing the pavement markings (if 
applicable) on the respective roadways. 

One-half of the current annual main-
tenance costs Is $490 per crossing. 

The six locations designated for the 
road crossing devices are C-427-A, 
Entrance to Sanford airport; Lake Mary 
Boulevard, West of 14; Bunnell Drive, 
Forest ()ty area east of Bear Lake Road; 
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